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Published May, 1990 
Policies and programs set forth herein are effective through 
June, 1990. The regulations and requirements herein, including 
fees, are necessarily subject to change without notice at any time 
at the discretion of the Nova University Administration. 
Nova University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges 
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award 
bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees. 
Nova University admits students of any race, color, and national 
or ethnic origin. 
Nova University is a member of the American Association of 
Colleges for Thacher Education. 
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Now in its third decade, Nova 
University is beginning to see the 
impact that its graduates are 
having on the institutions within 
our society. Many of the 
University's programs are 
mission-oriented, designed to 
irilprove the performance of 
professionals, and evidence is 
being collected that indicates that 
Nova alumni are having a 
strong, positive effect on the 
institutions in which they are 
employed. 
Independent education must 
continue to be responsive and 
adaptable to the varying needs of 
potential students if it is to 
represent a true alternative to the 
tax-supported sector. Nova 
University is committed to 
maintaining quality while it is 
meeting these needs. 
Abraham S. Fischler 
President, Nova University 
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NOVA UNIVERSITY 
MISSION 
Nova University's centers and programs share :1 common mission - to 
educate students for leadership roles in a variety of professions, such as law, 
education, psychology, business and public administration, international 
studies, oceanography, and computer and information science. In the Nova 
University educational continuum, preprofessional training begins as early as 
The University School, continues through the college level, and culminates in 
the various graduate centers for professional studies. Through the Nova 
University Education Plan, students master appropriate skills and disciplines 
at each academic level, develop a sense of professional ethics and 
responsibility, and learn to appreciate the role of the professional as a key 
individual in sOciety. 
"The Nova Plan" stresses the critical relationship between theory and 
practice; it reinforces and tests the classroom experience through applied 
research and community service as integral parts of academic experience. 
Consistent with its mission, Nova University extends its resources to provide 
educational opportunities to working professionals nationwide, with faculty 
teaching at corporate and other locations across the country. Nova also 
delivers programs through a variety of educational technologies, including 
telecommunications. Nova University is committed to the idea that education 
should not be timebound or placebound. Through its educational offerings, 
research projects and programs of public service, the University encourages 
the free exchange of ideas and the search for knowledge that is the cornerstone 
of the academic tradition. 
NOVA COLLEGE 
MiSSION 
As part of Nova University, Nova College is known for its innovative 
educational mission. Nova is not just another college. It was selected in 1981 
as one of 18 universities and colleges in the country to participate in a 
three-year project at the University of Chicago on Quality in Non-traditional 
Education. In 1987 Nova College entered into a cooperative arrangement 
with the state of Florida to develop a liberal studies program to provide a 
coherent and integrated curriculum of interdisciplinary studies. 
Nova College provides quality education leading to the Bachelor of 
Science degree. Studies at Nova College are designed to produce students who 
think clearly, communicate effectively, understand new technology and ideas, 
and analyze and solve problems. Knowledge and skills are acquired in the 
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areas of behavioral and social sciences, communications, humanities and arts, 
economics, and science, mathematics, and technology. Moreover, students 
will specialize in a preferred area of concentration, preparing them to enter or 
advance in careers or to continue with graduate studies. 
Faculty and administration are sensitive and responsive to the needs of 
the individual. They are available to students throughout the day. Faculty are 
chosen because of their commitment to teaching and learning. They challenge 
students to excel in their studies and maintain an openness to new 
information. Students receive thoughtful academic and personal guidance by 
professional advisors. Classes are small and interactive. 
At Nova, students will have the advantage of studying at a major 
University with nationally recognized graduate programs and research. 
Eligible Nova College graduates will have the opportunity to move directly 
into Nova's graduate degree programs which include an array of master's, 
educational specialist and doctoral programs. Graduates will enter their 
chosen career or graduate program highly qualified; they will acquire the 
skills, knowledge and understanding necessary to excel in a rapidly changing 
international, intercultural and technological society. 
ORGANIZATION 
Professional Studies 
The Professional Studies Program is concerned with providing recent 
high school graduates a quality education leading to the bachelor of science 
degree. Students enroll in a required core of interdisciplinary courses that 
range from those with heavy emphasis on effective writing and 
communication to those that require study and experience in fundamental and 
related issues of several areas in the liberal arts. This core program is intended 
to produce students who think clearly, communicate effectively, understand 
new technology and ideas, and solve problems efficiently. Equally important, 
students study and work in major fields that prepare them to enter careers or 
continue with graduate studies. Students have the opportunity for instruction 
and guidance from faculty in graduate centers of Nova University in the areas 
of business, education, behavioral sciences, law, science, and computer 
science. Also, students are encouraged to study independently with experts in 
their chosen fields either in academic settings or through intern experiences in 
the "real world." This unique programming is made possible through 
continued guidance and individualized attention by a professional staff 
committed to optimal achievement by each student enrolled. 
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libersl Studies Program 
The Liberal Studies Program is an innovative four-year program, 
engaging students in an integrated curriculum of core studies, organized 
around interdisciplinary themes. Students and faculty focus on one thematic 
area for a nine-week period, enabling a more flexible, creative use of the 
student's time and energy. Each of the areas of the core studies will be taught 
by faculty teams from a number of academic disciplines, providing a more 
coherent context for studying and analyzing problems of significant 
intellectual and social concern. In the first year, students will also spend time 
developing competence in mathematics and composition; in the second year, 
they will begin their major and continue the core studies; and in the fmal years 
they will complete their major. 
In preparing to meet Nova College's competency expectations in writing 
and math, students use new technologies permitting self-paced learning, 
self-assessment programs, and ready access to faculty when problems arise. 
The student in the Liberal Studies Program will understand how the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences, Humanities and Arts, and Sciences and 
Thchnology enable them to create a larger social and philosophical meaning 
for their career and life. The Liberal Studies Program challenges students with 
the fundamental questions of living, and inspires them to cultivate a life of 
intellectual integrity, personal concern, and social responsibility. 
Career Development Program 
The Career Development Programs of Nova College have been designed 
for adults. Courses are offered in the evenings and on weekends on campus 
and at institutional, industrial, and other off-campus locations convenient to 
the student. Although course content meets traditional educational 
requirements, courses are scheduled to meet the needs of employed students 
and are taught by university professors as well as knowledgeable professionals 
in the community. 
Most of the approximately 2,500 students currently enrolled in the 
Career Development Program are employed and have families. They bring 
with them a mature, stable and determined interest in enhancing themselves 
through acquiring new knowledge and skills. They have ~onsiderable practical 
experience and a desire to play an active role in their own future education. 
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE 
Nova University awards one undergraduate degree, the bachelor of 
science degree. A student can earn only one undergraduate degree and one 
diploma from Nova University. The diploma indicates the student has earned 
a bachelor of science degree; it does not indicate the major. The academic 
transcript, the official record of work at Nova University, indicates degree 
earned, major field of study, and specialty if any. 
INSTITUTE FOR RETIRED 
PROFESSIONALS 
In order to serve the special needs of the growing retirement community 
in South Florida, the College for Career Development has established the 
Institute for Retired Professionals (IRP). The program focuses attention on 
how the educated person can creatively occupy newly found full-time leisure. 
Modeled after the highly successful IRP at the New School for Social 
Research in New York City, Nova's IRP offers an opportunity for retired 
professionals to renew their education. Because of their varied interests and 
life experiences, IRP members act as teachers and students, thus sharing with 
and learning from one another. In the IRP, retirees from all walks of life 
'txp1ore new interests and directions. 
The Institute meets from mid-October through May, followed by a 
summer session of 4-6 weeks. 1\vo different classes meet each day; one from 
10:00 A.M. to II :30 A.M. and the other from I2:30 P.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Discussion Groups and Seminars. During the week there are discussion 
groups, seminars, and classes on a wide variety of subjects ranging from fine 
arts and music appreciation to politics, current events, self-awareness, and the 
law. The areas of study are chosen by the membership, and group leaders and 
discussion leaders are members. 
Lecture Series and Workshops. Members attend lecture courses and 
workshops conducted by Nova University faculty and other experts 
exclusively for IRP members. 
Field liips, Social Gatherings, and Special Events. IRP members enjoy travel! 
Day field trips, weekends, and week-long jaunts are planned by a committee. 
Some recent visits included St. Augustine; Asolo State Theatre in Sarasota, the 
Edison Home in Fort Myers, and the Spoleto Festival in Charleston, South 
Carolina. IRP members enjoy parties! Luncheons and parties are planned 
and carried ou't by members. 
s 
Summer Program. Each year a summer study program is designed to meet the 
needs of the membership. In addition, a traveVstudy experience abroad is 
part of the program. Recent trips over the past several summers included a 
study group to Israel and Egypt as well as travel to China and the Soviet 
Union. 
Additional printed information is available about the IRP. 
INTENSIV£ LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
The Intensive Language Program provides students with intensive 
language programs in English and Spanish. 
The Intensive Language Program emphasizes the acquisition of English 
language skills; bringing students from their current level of fluency to college 
entrance level in grammar, writing, reading comprehension, speaking, and 
listening. The program is divided into five skill levels from Basic, which 
requires no previous knowledge of English, through Level IV which is 
transitionary between intensive English and the first year of college. The 
program includes prescriptive laboratory instruction utilizing language tapes, 
video cassettes, and computer software. Cultural studies are integrated 
throughout the curriculum. Students graduating from the program are 
awarded a certificate. 
Entrance requirements for Intensive English Program: 
1. Minimum age of 17 years 
2. A high school diploma or its equivalent 
The Spanish Language Program is oriented toward the need of adults 
desiring a practical knowledge of the Spanish language. This program is 
offered on a demand basis. 
Entrance requirements for Spanish Language Program: 
1. Minimum age of 18 years 
The program is approved by the U.S. Department of Immigration and 
Naturalization to issue the 1-20 student visa application. The 1-20 is issued to a 
prospective student only if the student meets the' program entrance 
requirements, has submitted the required deposit of $200, and has sent a letter 
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of financial responsibility from his or her bank or the bank of a parent or 
sponsor. 
Fees: The application fee is $245 and is not refundable. $100 of this will be 
applied toward the first term's tuition if the student matriculates. 
Registration Fee: 
Thsting Fee: 
Thition: 
Student Activity Fee: 
Computer Lab Fee: 
RESOURCES 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$1525.00 
$25.00 
$10.00 
per term 
per term 
per term 
per term 
The administrative offices for Nova College are located in the Parker 
Building, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, 33314. The telephone 
number for the main campus is 305-475-7360, or 1-800-541-6682. 
... Campus and Off-Campus Locations 
The main campus of Nova University, including the main campus of 
Nova College, is southwest of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, approximately ten 
miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean and is easily accessible from major U.S. 
and state highways, including I-95 and Florida's Thrnpike. The Shepard 
Broad Center for the Study of Law is in the Leo Goodwin, Sr. Law Building at 
3100 S. W. 9th Avenue near downtown Fort Lauderdale. The Oceanographic 
Center is located on the south side of the marine entrance to Port Everglades 
at 8000 North Ocean Drive, Dania, Florida. 
Libraries 
Nova University provides appropriate learning resources at each of its 
academic centers. In addition, many resources within the broader community 
are utilized to enrich the learning environment of the students. 
The Einstein Library contains a collection of books and journals in the 
disciplines of the behavioral sciences, education, public administration, 
computer sciences, business administration, public communications, and the 
humanities. This facility also includes individual study carrels, a media room 
and microform readers. The card catalog is on compact disc, as well as a 
dozen specialized indexes and reference materials. 
The William Springer Rkhardson Librsry housed at the Port Everglades 
site of the Oceanographic Center, contains a specialized collection of books 
. 
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and periodicals related to research in physical, biological and chemical 
oceanography. 
The Law Library is housed in the Leo Goodwin, Sr. Law Building. The 
library collection, with over 250,000 volume equivalents, contains the standard 
materials required for legal study and research: English, American, and state 
periodicals, treatises, and loose leaf services. In addition to this basic 
collection, the library includes extensive materials in the area of taxation, land 
use planning, and international law. It is one of the few collections designated 
as a depository for United Nations documents. The Law Center also houses a 
majority of the United States Government documents that are deposited with 
Nova University. 
The combined holdings of the U Diversity library system contain extensive 
collections in the law, business, computer sciep.ces and psychology. Through 
computer terminals, the Nova libraries are connected with the DIALOG 
Information Retrieval System as well as OCI.C and other national databases. 
Through special cooperative arrangements, Nova University students 
have access to other libraries in the South Florida Educational Complex. In 
support of maximum interchange of community educational resources, Nova 
University also maintains cooperative arrangements with other academic 
libraries in the area, including the Professional Library of the Broward 
County Public Schools. 
Computing and Laboratory Facilities 
Laboratory experiences are available in electronics, computer science and 
engineering, as well as in general physics and life science. 
An "ethernet" Computer Network connecting individual computers and 
terminals to each other and to the University Computing System has been 
established on campus allowing the development of a Local Area Network for 
electronic interaction among students, faculty and administration. 
Learning Resource Center 
The Learning Resource Center provides students with qualified, 
individual help in a number of academic areas such as math, statistics, 
accounting, reading, and English. Students who are writing a paper and need 
help with planning, organization, documentation, grammar, or punctuation 
can work with a tutor. Other services include CAl, practice tests for the math 
competency, diagnostic tests, and personalized programs for improvement. 
The Learning Resource Center can also help students with improving their 
study skills: reading a textbook, taking notes on a lecture, and test-taking. 
Students can make an appointment or drop in during any of the Learning 
Resource Center's regular hours. 
Books 
Books should be picked up before the first class. The local bookstore 
carrying required textbooks is: 
Nova Books, Inc 
6508 S. W. 39th Street 
Davie, Florida 33314 
Phone: 583-5860 
MEMBERSmP 
Nova University is a member of the Florida Association of Colleges and 
Universities, the Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida, the 
American Council on Education, the College Entrance Examination Board, 
the Council for Adult and Experiential Learning, the Southeast Florida 
Educational Consortium, and the American Association of Colleges for 
Thacher Education and the Association of American Colleges. Programs in 
undergraduate education are approved by the Florida Department of 
Education. 
ACCREDITATION 
Nova University is accredited by the Commission on College of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's, master's, 
educational specialist, and doctoral degrees. Nova University admits students 
of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin. Courses in education have 
program approval by the Florida Department of Education. 
HOUSING 
Five-story and three-story buildings of attractively furnished units 
provide space to accommodate most full-time students. The one-bedroom/ 
one-bath, two-bedroom/ one-bath, and two-bedroom/ two-bath units come 
equipped with a functionally- designed kitchen, custom bookshelves and 
desks, spacious closets, wall~to~wall carpeting, ceramic tile bath with 
tub~shower, and TV and phone outlets. Unfurnished units are available upon 
request. 
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Bach apartment has separate bedroom and living room areas, 
individually controlled air conditioning and heating, daily mail service, and 
24-hour security. Coin operated laundry facilities are available. Nova 
University is close to major shopping centers and within walldng distance of 
supermarkets, restaurants, fast-food chains, and many stores and services. 
Housing rates are per trimester per person including air conditioning and 
utilities. For further information about student housing, call or write to the 
Office of Student Housing, 305-475-7052. 
COOPERKOVEEDUCATIONPROGRAM 
Cooperative Education is a program that combines professional 
experience with academic study. Cooperative Education students alternate 
trimesters at Nova with trimesters of work in a professional assignment that is 
related to their field of study. This program offers students additional 
preparation for their future careers in industry and business. 
To be eligible for participation in the Cooperative Education Program a 
student must have-
1. completed 45 semester hours of credit including transfer credit 
2. earned a CQPA of 2.5 or higher, and 
3. completed specific required courses in his/her major as specified 
by the program office. 
Participation in the Cooperative Education Program has many 
advantages. In addition to receiving a salary, the Cooperative Education 
students will-
1. have an opportunity to utilize classroom knowledge in a 
professional work environment, 
2. have a chance to observe professionals at work in their chosen 
field, 
3. be able to test their career decision to make sure they are in the 
right field, 
4. develop work profiles that will enable them to get good jobs 
upon graduation, and 
5. be given opportunities to receive academic credit for their co-op 
experience. 
For further information, contact the Cooperati~e Education office at 
476-1962 or stop by Parker 204. 
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NOVA UNIVERSITY STATEMENT OF ACADEMIC 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSffiiLITIES 
Nova University, as a community of women and men, is committed to 
furthering scholarship, academic pursuits, and service to our society. As an 
institution, our purpose is to assure every student an equal opportunity to 
fulfill her or his potential at the highest standard of excellence. Certain rights 
and obligations stem from membership in the academic community: 
1. the rights of personal and intellectual freedom, which are fundamental to 
the idea of a university; 
2. a scrupulous respect for the equal rights of others; 
3. dedication to the scholarly and educational purposes of the University and 
participation in promoting and assuring the academic quality and credibility 
of the institution. 
The University expects its students to manifest a commitment to 
academic integrity, and to that end, a defmition of original work is presented 
for each student's information, instruction, and acceptance. 
Original Work at No~,a University 
Assignments such as course preparations, exams, tests, projects, term 
papers, practicums, etc., must be the original work of the student. Original 
work may include the thoughts and words of another author, but if this is the 
case, those ideas or words must be indicated by quotation marks or other 
accepted reference devices. 
· Work is not original that has been submitted previously by the author 
(except with the permission of the instructors involved) or by anyone else for 
academic credit. Work is not original that has been copied or partially copied 
from any other source, including another student, unless such copying is 
acknowledged by the person submitting the work for the credit at the time the 
work is being submitted or unless copying, sharing, or joint authorship is an 
expressed part of the assignment. Exams and tests are original work when no 
unauthorized aid is given, received, or used prior to or during the course of the 
examination. 
Stude:::tt Use of Computing Fac.iJities 
Computer users should apply standards of normal academic ethics and 
considerate conduct to their use of computing resources, including respect of 
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other users' right to privacy. Users should use their computer accounts and 
university computer resources for authorized purposes only. 
Referencing the Works of Another Author 
All academic work submitted to Nova University for credit or as partial 
fulfillment of course requirements must adhere to the accepted rules of 
documentation. Standards of scholarship require that proper 
acknowledgement be given by the writer when the thoughts and words of 
another author are used. It is recommended that students acquire a style 
manual appropriate to their program of study and become familiar with 
accepted scholarly and editorial practice. 
Student Conduct 
Students are expected to comply with the legal and ethical standards of 
the institution. Academic dishonesty and/ or nonacademic misconduct will 
result in disciplinary action. Specific instances of dishonesty include, but are 
not limited to, cheating, plagiarism, knowingly furnishing false information to 
the institution, and forging or altering institution documents and/or academic 
credentials. 
The institution reserves the right to require a student to withdraw at any 
time for misconduct or dishonesty. It also reserves the right to impose 
probation or suspension on a student whose conduct is determined to be 
unsatisfactory. 
Disruptive Behavior 
Students engaging in behavior that threatens disorder, public 
disturbances, danger to themselves and/ or others, or property damage in 
University controlled buildings, areas, or at any University events will be 
subject to disciplinary action. 
Grievance 
When questions about procedures, decisions, or judgments occur, 
counseling is available for discussion and resolution of differences. Students 
may also have recourse to more formal avenues of appeal and redress. 
Students are urged to review the printed document, ''Procedures on Student 
Rights and Grievances," which is available at the Advis~ Center. 
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Privacy of Records 
Nova University maintains a system of records which includes 
application forms, letters of recommendation, admission test scores, and 
transcripts of students' previous academic records and performance while in 
residence. These records are available for review by present and former 
students upon written request to the registrar's office. However, the registrar's 
offi~ will not release transcripts of students' academic records until all their 
accounts, both academic and non- academic, have been paid. The law limits 
access by and disclosure to a third party. Such access is given only upon 
consent of the student or if required by law, except for the following 
information which may be released as directory information: (a) student's 
name; (b) dates of attendance; (c) degree and awards received. Requests for 
such information must be submitted in writing to the registrar. 
The University reserves the right to refuse the above information if the 
reason for the request is not considered to be a sufficient need to know. 
Any student or parent not wishing to have this information disclosed 
should notify the Office of the Registrar in writing prior to the beginning of 
"' the college year. A person does not have the right of access to educational 
records until he or she has been admitted to and has actually begun attending 
Nova University. There is no prohibition from disclosing such information to 
the parents of students who are listed on their parents' federal income tax 
forms. 
Parents or eligible students will be provided a hearing by the University if 
they wish to challenge the content of the record. If they are still not satisfied, 
the parents or eligible students may add explanatory or rebuttal matter to the 
record. If the students or parents are denied access to a hearing or if the 
records are alleged to have been illegally disclosed to a third party, the students 
or parents may file a complaint with the United States Department of 
Education. 
The Nova University general policies on student relations are on file in 
the Office of the Registrar. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
All degree-seeking students must complete the minimum credits as 
designated for the chosen major plus the following requirements: 
1. Admission as a degree-seeking candidate in one of the majors; 
2. Completion of general distribution, core, specialty, and elective 
requirements as specified by the major program; 
3. Completion of major requirements as specified; 
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4. Attainment of a 2.00 Cumulative Quality Point Average; 
5. Attainment of a 2.25 Quality Point Average in the major area; 
6. Completion, at Nova College, of at least 30 credits (not including 
CLEP, Proficiency Examination, or Experiential Learning credits); 
7. Completion of at least 500/o of the credits in the major area a."ld 
specialty at Nova (not including CLEP, Proficiency Examination, or 
Experiential Learning credits); 
8. Submission of a graduation form and payment of the diploma fee prior 
to completing registration for the last term; 
9. Fulfillment of all obligations to the library, the student's program, and 
the Comptroller's Office. 
Graduation With Honors 
A graduating student with a Cumulative Quality Point Average of 3.80 or 
higher who has completed at least 54 credits at Nova is eligible to receive the 
degree "with distinction. • 
Degree candidates must complete all of the requirements as specified 
above. 
Commencement 
A ceremony is held once a year (usually in June) for all Nova University 
students who have completed graduation requirements within the academic 
year. In order to participate, students must file a graduation application. 
There is an additional fee for rental of the cap and gown. 
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THE LmERAL 
AND PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES P OGRAMS 
ADMISSION 
Infonnation :md Admission Counseling 
Choosing a college is not a paper process; it requires a dialogue with 
people who are knowledgeable about the many choice.<.> to be made. We 
strongly urge you to talk with one of our counselors either in person or by 
phone, to discuss questions that have career. financial and academic 
implications. 
Call 475-7360 lin Fort Lauderdale) for an applicati~n or a personal 
coun!Jeling appointment. Students from other locations should call 
1-800-541-6682. ext. 7360. 
.. In the Liberal Studies Program students will ~ clustered in core studies 
that are thematically designed. These clusters will produce a community 
environment of students and faculty where learning will be enhanced by close 
relationship~. ~ubstantial group projects and cooperative experiences in the 
South Florida surroundings. In addition, students will have the benefit of 
mentors who will help guide them through a program of lectures 
technology-based instruction (computers, video and audio) laborato~ 
sessions, seminars and a senior thesis. 
In the Professional Studies Program students will benefit from fle.'<ible 
enrollment opportunities. They may choo!JC a cour&e load that is appropriate 
to the difficulty of the subja-1. matter or the demands of employment or other 
external commit.:nents. They may begin their litudies as new college students 
or as transfer ~tudents in any of six 8-week terms. The eight week format 
allows students to concentrate on two or three courses at a time in classes that 
are small and personal. 
Applying for Admission 
In keeping with a hwnanistic philosophy valuing individual worth and 
differences, Nova College considers applicants in terms of their potential for 
suc~s. The University doe~ not discriminate on th¢ basis of race, creed 
color, handicap, sex, and national and ethnic origin. ' 
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Applicants are required to -
1. Submit a completed application form and the $30 
nonrefundable application fee to: 
Nova University 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314 
2. Submit official high school or college trallS\,'I'ipt(s) 
(proof of high school graduation is required), 
3. Speak with a counselor in person or by tekphone. 
4. Submit one of the following test scor~: 
Scholastic Aptitude Thst (SATI 
American College 'lest (ACf), 
S. Submit two letters of recommendation indicating the applicant's 
academic aptitude and motivation (optional). 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
International ~tudents are required to obtain a Student (F-1) Visa or an 
E.xchange Visitor (J-1) Visa. Students are not permitted to study in the United 
States on a Visitor (B-2) Visa. 
As an international student, you must -
1. Submit all secondary school and college level tran~ripts. 
'D'anscripts must be an official English language translation (this 
applies to transcripts that are not already in English). Applicant& 
must have the equivalent of an American high school diploma. 
2. hhieve a score of 500 or higher on the TOEFL exam or 400 on 
the SAT (verbal &ection). If you do not achieve the required score, 
you may wish to enroll in Nova University's Intensive Language 
Program. 
3. Submit a letter from a financial inMitution indicating that you are 
able to meet all costs of your education without fmancial aid from 
Nova University. The minimum amount is determined by the budget 
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prepared by the Nova University Office of Student Financial 
Planning and ~ources. A notarized letter from a sponsor is 
required if you are sponwred by a public or private organization or 
an individual. The financial guaran~ must include provio;ions for 
any dependents who will be residing in the United States with you. 
4. Purchase medical insurance (J-1 Visas only). ':".ontact the 
international student advi'iOr for further information concerning 
insurance. 
After all of the above information is received and you are accepted, an 
acceptance letter will be sent to you. An 1-20 will be i&i>Ued after we receive a 
$200 tuition deposit. 
If Nova College students need intensive English study prior to enrollment 
in regular classes, they should apply for admission to the Intensive Language 
Program at Nova University, 1-800-541-6682, extension 7430. An I-:!0 can be 
i~ued after ao.::eptance requirements are met and a $200 tuition deposit is 
.. received. 
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FINANCES AND STUDENT AID 
TUITION AND FEE SCHEDU!.E FOR 1990..91 * 
Application fee (nonrefundable) $ 
Registration fee (nonrefundable) $ 
Late registration fee (nonrefundable) s 
Th.ition Deferment Fee s 
Professional Studies Program tuition* 
(per credit hour) $ 
(per semester, 15 credit hours) $ 
Liberal Studies Program tuition, non-florida 
residents• (per credit hour) $ 
(per ~mcster- 18 credit hours) $ 
Liberal Studies Program tuition, Florida 
resident~** (per ~,..-redit hour) $ 
(per semester, 18 credit hours) $ 
Graduation Fee $ 
Laboratory Fee (for computer courses) $ 
Materials Fee - variable where applicable 
Student Activities Fee (per semester) $ 
Student Services Fee (per semester) $ 
Orientation Fee $ 
'Itanscript Fee $ 
Credit by E.:tamination (3 credits) $ 
Cap and Gown rental- fee assessed at time of graduatiQn 
• 1990-91 tuition and fees are subject to Board of Trustees approval. 
•• Based on anticipated State of Florida tuition schedules. 
30.00 
25.00 
25.00 
50.00 
210.00 
3150.00 
210.00 
3780.00 
45.00 
810.00 
30.00 
35.00 
50.00 
10.00 
so.oo 
3.00 
125.00 
NOTE: All Liberal Studies students are required to own a personal computer 
and telecommunications equipment (modem), and designated software. 
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REGISTRATION 
Each term at Nova has a designated regi&tration period. Any student 
who compl~ registration after the close of the official registration period 
will be assessed a late fee. 
Th regi!>ter in person, submit your completed registration form to the 
Registrar' s Office, Parker Building, third floor. The office is open Mondays 
through Thursday!) 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m., Fridayjj 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m., 
and Saturdays 8:30a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Thition and fee& must be paid at the time 
of registration to the A':-eounts Receivable Office, Parker Building, third floor. 
Accounts R.el:eivable is o!)en Monday through Thur&day 8:30a.m. to 7:00 
p.m., Friday 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. and Saturday 9:ro a .m. to 12:00 p.m. The 
registration form with payment for tuition and fees may aJso be mailed to the 
Registrar's Office, Nova Universi!y, 3301 College Avenue. Fort Lauderdale, 
florida 33314. 
PAYMENT POLICY 
. Nova University requir~ that tuition for all courses be paid in full at the 
time ·of registration. Checks should be made payable to Nova University. 
Student~ may choose to pay tuition and fees by cash, check, Master Card, 
Visa, American Express. or Discover. Th pay by charge card when mailing a 
registration, dearly print the account number and the expiration date in the 
designated area of the registration form. 
Students receiving financial aid are allowed to consider amounts of loans 
and other aid, as shown on their official award letter, to satisfy their bills at 
registration even though the aid or }(laos have not yet been physically 
disbuned to them or posted to their accounts. A copy of the official award 
t~ncr must be returned with the registration form. 
Students eligible for employee-sponsored tuition rcimbursement benefit-; 
may defer tuition payment until five weeks after the end of each course; 
however, at the time of registration, the student must submit post-dated 
checks or future credit card authorizations (for processing five weeks after the 
end of the course) and furnish a statement of eligibility from the employer. 
There is a $50.00 fee for this option; this fee and other charges (excluding 
tuition) must be paid at the time of registration. 
Full-time undergraduates may also elect to pay in three instalJments: 
500/o at registration, 250Jo sixty days after registration and 2SOJ11 ninety days 
after registration. Post dated checks or ~o.-redit card authorizations for the two 
later payments must be provided at the time of registration, along with the 
$50.00 fee for this option. 
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Change of ~tion 
The Change of Re~tration Period i~ the first two weeks of a term. A 
student may drop a course during the fU"St t\\<O weeks of the course by 
submitting a Change of Registration form, available in the Registrar'& Office. 
A mailed written statement must be roceived during the frrst two weeks of the 
course. A course dropped jn this manner \\ill not appear on the student's 
record. Such a drop may qualify the student for a refund if the process 
described below is followed. 1b withdraw from a course after the Change of 
Registration Period, see Withdrawal Policy, page 38. Written pennission must 
be received from the instructor or program advi!or to add a course after the 
course has already begun. 
Refunds 
Fees other than tuition are not refundable. Student& who wish to receive 
a refund of tuition upon withdrawal from a courbe must complete an official 
change of registration form. Withdrawal (~e Withdrawal Policy, page 38 in 
itself is not a reason for an automatic refund. When a refund is granted, the 
following schedule applies: 
For a lOOo/o refund: notice of drop in writing mu!it be received by the 
Registrar before the first class meeting. 
For a 75o/e refund: notice of drop in writing must be received before the 
second week of clas& meeting'), regardless of ems attendance. 
For a 50% refund: notice of drop in writing must be received before the 
third week of class meetings, regardle~ of class attendance. 
No refunds will be granted after the third week of class m~tings, 
regardless of cla.!IS attendance. 
Refunds will be based on the postmark date of written notification. not 
on tH last date of attendance. 
Exceptional Cimunstances 
Refunds or credits to your ac~unt for exceptional circum&tances after 
the fU"St day of class will be considered only when the following terms are 
sati&fied: '· 
1. MEDICAL- A doctor's explanation should be submitted indicating why 
you should not continue in class or why your school. load should be 
decrea.!ied. Dates of illness are required to determine if this illness 
occurred during the term. For a hospital stay, receipt& (with dates) must 
be provided. 
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EMPlOYMENT EMERGENCY - A letter from the Personnel 
Office of your employer should be submitted stating dates and reasom 
you were unable to attend. 
3. Other rea!iOns mUst be supported by a written e.xplanation of why you 
were unable to attend. Dates and receipts, if appropriat~ must be 
included. Each situation will be handled on an individual basis. 
It its the responsibility of the student to provide the necessary 
documentation to the Director of Student Affairs who will then approve or 
disapprove the request and submit it to the Registrar'& Office. 
If a 100% refund or credit is granted, the course or courses will be 
removed from the student's record. 
INTERRUPTION OF STUDIES 
A student who enrolls at Nova University has the option of graduating by 
meeting the program requirements in the University catalog that was in effect 
when the student entered or when he/she graduates. When there is a major 
break in attendance (one ~endar year from end of last term enrolled) the 
student will then meet the requirements of the catalog in effect when he/she 
returns or graduate!i, or as agreed upon by the academic program director and 
the student. 
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 1990-91 
The Office of Student Finandal Aid administers the University's 
fmancial aid programs of grants, loans, scholarships and student employment. 
In addition, professional fmancial planning couruelo" can help students plan 
for the most efficient use of their fmancial resources for education. 
1b the extent that financial aid funds are available, it is the purpose of 
Student Financial Aid to provide needy, qualified students with fmancial aid in 
the form of loans, gift aid. and employment. In order to make the best use of 
our funds. awards normally consist of a "package" of two or more of these 
types of akl. 
Underlying the awarding of financial ao;!iistance is the nationally 
accredited philosophy that students ha~e a responsibility for contributing, 
from earnings and ~avings, toward their own costs. Financial aid resources 
'ierve to supplement the student•s resource!i. 
A student mu81 be a U.S. citizen or be in the United States for other than 
temporary purposes, and must be enrolled at least half-time (6 hours per 
semester) in a degree-~king program in order to receive financial assistance. 
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A prospective student who will require r:nancial aid in order to attend the 
University should apply for financial assistance while a candidate for 
admission. Students must complete the University'ft Financial Aid 
Application, and !iubmit the Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the Coll~ge 
Scholarship Sen ice (CSS) for need analysis. 
Financial aid appli~tions are accepted throughout the year, but it ~ 
important to note that the priority deadline date for receipt of aid application~ 
is April 1. New applications must ~ f"Jled each year, whether or not funds 
were recei\·ed previously. In awarding available funds, preference is given to 
students Vlho file their applications by the priority deadline date. Generally, 
full-time students must earr. 24 credits each academic year and maintatl a 
cumulative G.P.A. of 2.0 or higher in order to qualify for renewal of imancial 
~
The following is a brief, general de5Cription of the major financial 
assistance programs available through the Office of Student Financial 
Planning and Resour~. 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
Pell Grant The Pell Grant program provides federal grant aid to needy 
undergraduat~ students w!lo are enrolled at least half time (6 credits per term). 
Awards range from $200 to $2200 per year. and no repayment is required. All 
undergraduat~ who apply for need-based assistance are required to apply for 
a Pell Grant, as it is the base on which all other aid is awarded. 
SuJ:pbntatal Educatfou.l. Opportuaity Gnm~ (S::roG) The SEOG program 
provides additiocal grant ns.~istance to needy undergradua!e students. Funds 
are limited, and priority is given to full-time students who meet the Apnllst 
deadline. 
Stafford Gosrantcoo Stedent Loans (GSL) The Guaranteed Student Loan 
program provides low-interest, need-based loans through participating banks. 
e1edit unions, and other rmancial institutions. Undergraduate st~ents who 
are enrolled at !ew..t half time are eligible to apply. The interest rate is 8"7o. Fo! 
students who borrow their ftrst GSL after July 1, 1983, the interest rate will 
rise to lOOJo during the fifth year of repayment. Freshmen and sophomores can 
borrow up to $2625 per year: juniors and seniors may receive up to $4000 per 
year. Repayment begins six months after the student is no longer enrolled at 
least half time. 
Perkins Loans (NDSL) This program offers long-term, 5"7o interest loans to 
students who are enrolled at least half time. Eligibility is based on financial 
,..need. Repayment begins nine months after the student is no longer enrolled at 
lea!it half time. Priority is given to students who meet the April 1st deadline. 
Supplemental Loan~ for Students/Loans for Pannts (SLSIPWS) This 
provides non-need-based loans to independent students and parents of 
OOJ)endent students. The annual maximum loan limit is $4000. Repayment 
begins 30 to 60 days after disbursement of the loan; however, payments may 
be deferred while the student is enrolled full time. The interest rate is variabk 
but will not exceed 12ctfo. 
C.ollqe Workstudy (CWS) Part-time jobs on campus are a .. 1lilable for neooy 
students through the CWS program. Generally, students work l S to 20 houn 
per week. The rate of pay \laries according to the job. 
STATE PROGRAMS 
••torida Thition Voucher Fund (FTV) Full-time Professiona! Studies students 
may receive up to $11 50 per year to offset the cost of tuition and fees, 
regardless of fmancial need. Students must be one-year Florida residents to 
qualify. A separate application form is required. 
Florida Student Assis1!mce Grant (FSAG) FSAG provides grants of up to 
$1,300 to needy undergraduates. Students must be enrolled full time, be 
one-year Florida residents, and meet the Aprillst deadline. 
Florida Und~rgraduate Scholars Fund The Academic Scholars program 
rewards out&tanding high school achievement by offering scholarship~ of up to 
$2500 per year. Students must be Florida residents and must be enrolled full 
time. These awards are renewable provided the student maintains a 3.2 grade 
point average. A separate application, available from Florida high schools or 
the Nova Office of Student Financial Planning and Resources, i& required. 
Florida 'Ieacber Scbolarsbip/Loan Students who are enrolled as juniors or 
seniors in a teacher education program and majoring in a critical teacher 
shortage area are eligible to apply for this program. The maximum 
Scholarship/Loan award is $4.000 per year for up to two years. Students who 
teach full time after graduation in a Florida school, will not be required to 
repay the loan. Students who do not meet these requirement'> will repay the 
loan at the de~ignated interest rate. The absolute deadline is April 1st. A 
separate application form is required. SAT or ACT scores must be on fde at 
Nova University before the deadline in order for applications to be proce&sed. 
Cbappie James Most Promising Teacber Scholarship Program This 
scholarship is offered to one top graduating senior from each public 'iecondary 
school in Florida. Priority will be given to candidates who plan to teach in 
critical teacher shortage areas identified by the State Board of Education. The 
maximum scholarship award is $4,000 per year for a maximum of four years. 
The recipient must agree to enter the public teaching profession in Florida for 
a minimum number of years equal to at least the number of years the 
scholarship was rc:ceived. Application forms are available from high school 
guidance offices. 
Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Scholarships Grants to cover educational 
expenses are available each year to qualified members of the Seminole or 
Micco~ukee Indian trib.;:s, based on fmancial need. Applications are available 
from the Higher Education Committee of either tribe. 
Florida CoDege Career Work Experience Program (CCWEP) Part-time jobs 
off campus are available through this program for needy undergraduate 
student~. Students must be one-year Florida re.side~ts to qualify and the 
positions held must be related to their academic majors. 
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NOVA UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS 
Nova annually offers scholarships and grants to both inooming and 
returning students. Eligibility and academic qualifications vary according to 
the award. In order to be considered for the initial &el«tion. applicants must 
have a completed ftle, including the Financial Aid Form, by April t, and be 
officially aceepted. After April 1 awards \\ill be made on a frrst come, fm.t 
serve basis. The&e scholarships will be combined with other federal and state 
fmancial aid programs to help meet the financial need of students. 
Minority Matching Fund Scholarships These are matching fund scholarships 
restricted to community service organizations or recognjzed organizations 
with scholarship funds. Nova College will match the amount granted to an 
eligible full-time student by the organization. Maximum award is $1,000 per 
acadennc year, and may not exceed the student's unmet need as stated in 
Ws/her Nova Financial Aid file. 
Donor Scholarships The University offers a number of academic scholarships 
which are made possible by donations to our scholarship fund. Awards are 
made throughout the year as funds become available, to eligible students who 
-~ave filed an FAF and have at least a 3.0 grade point average. 
LR.P. Endowed Scbolarship Func! This fund, e<itablished by the Institute for 
Retired Professionals, provides annual grants to new and returning 
undergraduate students. A 3.25 high school or college GPA, an unmet 
financial need of over $3,000 (based on Nova Financial Aid fde) and 2 letters .. 
of recommendation are required. Applications are available from Student 
Affairs or Financial Aid officers. 
No\'a College Honor Awards 
I. Nova Honor Award - Freshman Qualification~ ($1,000 - $4,000) 
0) Com~ined score of 1,000 on Scholastic Aptitude 'lest (SAT); (2) 
Cumulative grade point average (G. P.A.) of 3.0 or above; (3) 
Counselor/Faculty recommendation. 
II. Nova Honor Award- Transfer Qualifications ($1,000- $4,000) 
(1) 15 or more 'iemester hours earned from a regionally accredited 
institution: (2) A minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 3.2; (3} 
Counselor/Faculty recommendation. 
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Ill. Nova Honor Award- Minoriry Qualifications ($1 ,000- $4,000) 
(1) Minority students; (2} Cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0 or above; (3) 
Counselor/Faculty recommendation:i. 
IV. Gold C.oast Scholar Award - (Full tuition) 
(1) Freshmen from Broward, Dade- or Palm Beach Co untie('; (:!) 
Combined score of 1200 on SAT -OR- 28 on ACT, (3) Cumulative 
O.P.A. of 3.6 or above; (4) Counselor/Faculty recommendation. 
V. Nova Honors Award- Current Students (up to $1,000) 
(1) Continuing Professional and Liberal Studies Students; (2) 24 credit 
hou" completed at Nova by the end of the Winter tenn: (3) Cumu-lath·e 
G.P.A. at Nova of 3.0 or above; (4} SAT/ ACT scores on fl.le; (5) 
Compkted scholarship application. This scholarship is for one year 
only; recipients must reapply each year for renewal. 
Scholarship redpients will be notitied by mail and netd to respond within 
one {l) month. Renewal of scholarships is dependent upon a 3.0 Nova 
cumulative G.P.A. and full-time status. 
For more information contk-"t the Nova College Admissions Office or the 
Offke of Student Financial Planning and Reso~. To request the necessary 
forms call: 
Admksions (305) 475-7360 (Local} or 1-800-541--6682 Ext. 7360 (Non 
Local! Cut of Stnte) 
Student Finalldal Aid (305) 475-7410 (Local) or 1-8()0..541-6682 Ext. 
7410 (Non Local/Out of State) 
RENEWAL O.F AWARDS 
Nova Honor Awards are automatically renewed a-; long as the student 
maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade point average and remains a full-time 
student. All other awards made by the University are not automatically 
renewed, and mJdents must reapply for aid each academic year. Appli-cation~ 
are available in January each year for the upcoming ac.ademic year. 
m'HER SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE 
The Office of Student Financial Aid maintains a Scholarship Source 
Library at our main campus ofrlCe. Students may use this library's reference 
books to locate private sources of funding. We also maintain a ftle of 
pamphlets and brochures announcing special awards, fellowships, and grants. 
All students are invited to use thes~ materials. Please call our office for an 
appointment. The UniveNity and public libraries. as well as commercial book 
stores, also provide financial aid reference books listing private s~holarships. 
In addHion, many high school guidance counselor~ and Chambers of 
Commerce are familiar with scholarships available for students from their 
areas. 
DEADLINES 
Applications for aid received by the Office of Student Financial Aid by 
Aprill, 1990, will be given priority con~ideration for the upcoming academic 
year. Application'i received after that date will be considered on a funds-
available basis only. 
Applicatiom for the Florida Student A~istance Grant must be received 
by the College Scholarship Service in Princeton by AprillS, 1990. 
_ Applications for the Florida Thition Voucher fund for the fall term murrt 
be received in the Office of Student Financial Aid no later than September 1, 
1990. Applications for the winter Florida Thition Voucher fund must be 
received by January 1, 1991. 
GENERAL ELIGffill.JTY REQUIREMENTS 
In order to participate in the financial aid programs a student must~-
1. be a citizen, a national or permanent resident of the United States, 
or in the U.S. for other than a temporary purpose, and provide proof 
to the Office of Student Financial Planning and Resources 
2. be enrolled or accepted for enrollment at Nova University 
3. be carrying or planning to carry at least one-half the full-time 
workload for the course of study being pursued 
4. be making ~;atisfactory progress in the course of study 
5. not be in default of, or owe a refund for, any aid received previoudy 
6. sign a Statement of Educational Purpose 
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7. be regi~tered for the draft if required to do so by federal law. 
Additional eligibility requirements are noted in the descriptions of the 
programs. 
NOTIFICATION OF AWARDS 
Students who have applied before April 1, 1990, and are awarded aid by 
the University would receive notification by June 1 of that year. Stu-dents 
who have applied for a Pell Grant will reccive a Student Aid Report (SAR). 
Students should submit all copies of the SAR to the Nova OffiCe of Student 
Financial Aid for processing. Students who have applied for a Florida Student 
As-sistance Grant will be notifled by the Florida De-partment of Education. 
The application process normally takes 6-8 weeks, and possibly up to 12 
weeks. It is extremely important that applicants fill out all forms completely 
and correctly and that they respond promptly to all inquiries, in order to 
prevent delays in processing. Awards are made only for the academic year. 
Students requesting aid for the summer must complete a ~eparate summer aid 
application. 
ACADEMlC REQUIREMENTS FOR FINANCIAL AID 
CLAST 
Undergraduates who receive financial aid from any of the Florida state 
programs must take and pass the CLAST test. (CLAST ~andrs for College 
level Academic Skills 'Jest.) It must be taken during the term in which they 
become a junior (i.e., 60 credits earned). Students are exempt from this 
requirement ONLY if they earned an A.A. degree or had junior standing at 
Nova prior to August 1, 1985. (Contact the Nova College Student Affairs 
Office for test information.) Fu.ilurt to take tbe test wiD result in the loss of 
Florida funding. 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRF.SS 
Nova Univer~ity. in compliance with federal regulations, has established 
Standards of Academic Progress that must be met by students to recei\'e 
fmancial ars&i8tance. Satisfactory progress means making measure.able 
progress towards a specifled educational objective within a specific time 
frame. Listed below are condensed criteria of the satisfactory progre~s 
requirements at Nova. 
QuaJitative Measure. Students must earn the following cumulative grade 
point average after completion of each increment. 
1 to 29 credits 
31 to 59 credits 
60+ credits 
minimum GPA = 1.50 
minimum GPA = 1.85 
minimum GPA = 2.00 
Some fmancial aid programs, especially Florida Student A~sinance 
Grant and other program~ funded by the State of Florida. require a minimum 
GPA of 2.0 regardless of class standing. Most academic .scholarships require a 
minimum GPA of 3.0. 
Quantitadve Measure. The mamum number of semesters a student will be 
awarded aid is twelve. 
Full~time ~udents are required to complete 24 new credits e.ach academic 
year for state aid. Less than full~time students must complete 700/e of 
attempted credits. Students not receiving Florida State Aid must complete 20 
credits each year. 
PLEASE NOTE: These are minimum criteria for maintenance of 
o;atisfactory progr~. Please contact the Office of Student Financial Aid for 
specific details. 
Process of Appe.als. If your fmancial aid application is turned down because 
of failure to meet these standards, you have the opportunity to appeal to the 
Standards of Academic Progress Appeals Committee. The appeal should be 
in writing, addressed to the Committee in care of the Office of Student 
Financial Planning and Resources, and include the following documentation: 
1. Academic transcript from registrar 
2. Lettet written by student descn'bing mitigating circumstances 
3. Physician's note and/or records if appeal is based on a medical 
circumstance 
4. Additional optional support documents 
All app~ will be considered via written documentation. No personal 
appeals will be heard. Decisions of the Committee are fmal and you will 
receive written notification of the decision. If a one-semester conditional 
award is granted, it is your re~ponsibility at the end of that semester to 
demonstra~ to the Committee that you have met the required conditions for 
renewal of your assistance for subsequent semer>ters. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 3301 College Avenue, Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida 33314 (Parker Building, Third Floor). Phone: (305) 
475-7411 or 475-7410. Long distance, diall-800-541-NOVA, eAt 7411. Office 
hours are 8:30A.M. to 7:00P.M. Monday through Thursday and 8:30A.M. 
to 5:00P.M. Friday. 
VETERANS BENEFITS 
Nova University programs are approved for the training of veterans and 
other eligible persons by the Bureau of State Approval for Veteran's ltaining, 
State of Florida Department of Veteran·s Affairs. For further information, 
contact: 
Vet~rans Affairs 
Office of the Registrar 
Nova Univer~ity 
3301 C.ollege Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
(305) 370-5685 or 370-5695 
STUDENT LIFE 
Activities 
Nova students have an excellent opportunity to become involved in the 
extr~'llrricular programs of the College. A few of the current clubs and 
organizations include: 
Alpha Chi (National College Honor Society) 
Cheer leaden 
Newspaper Staff (Nova Kniaht) 
The Nova University Black Student Association (NUBSA.) 
Outdoor Club 
Phi Alpha Delta (Law Fraternity) 
The Poetry Club 
The Psychology Club 
Student Government AMociation 
Yearbook Staff (paladin) 
Young Democrats 
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Each student organization bas a facuhy or staff member serving as an 
advisor and supporter. 
All students are encouraged to become involved in the extracurricular 
activities of the College as active members of the various organizations or by 
IUDDing for offiCe in such organizations. 
Campus Sports and Recreation consists of Intramural Sports, Club 
Sports, Special Bv\':nts, Leisure Sports C.1asses, and Informal Sports. Campus 
Sports and Recreation will offer the following Intramural sports for the 
coming school year: Thuch Football, Volleyball, Co-Ree Volleyball, Golf, 
Basketball, Thble Thnnis, Billiards, College Bowl, Swimming, Softball, and 
Co-Ree Softball. Campus champs will be recognized and rewarded in ~h 
sport. 
IntercoUegiate Athletics 
The Athletic Program at Nova University consist'.~ of: 
~ 
Ba'Jeball 
~ketball 
Cro&S Country 
Golf 
Soccer 
:Women's 
Cross Country 
Thnnis 
Volleyball 
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LIBERAL STUDIES 
PROGRAM 
INTRODUCllON 
The Liberal Studies Program is an inno ... ative program, engaging 
students in an integrated curriculum of core studies, organized around 
interdisciplinary themes. Students and faculty focu'> on one thematic area for 
a nine--week period, enabling a more flexible, creative use of ihe student's time 
and energ-;. Each of the areas of the core studies will be taught by faculty 
teams from a numbe-r of academic disciplines, providing a more coherent 
context for studying and analyzing problems of &ignificant intellectual and 
social concern. In the first year, in addition to core studies, students will also 
spend time developing competence in mathematics and com~ition; in the 
seoond year, they will begin their major and continue the core <;tudies; and in 
the final year they will complete their major. 
In preparing to meet No\'a College's competency e-q>ectations in writing 
and math, students use new technologies permitting self-paced learning, 
self-assessment programs, and ready access to faculty \\'hen problems arise. 
The student in the Liberal Studies Program will understand how the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences, Humanitie& and Arts, and Sciences and 
'Thchnology enable them to create a larger social and philosophical meaning 
for their career and life. The Liberal Studies Program challenges students with 
the fundamental que&tions of living, and inspires them to cultivate a life of 
intellectual integrity, personal concern, and wcial responsibility. 
CORESTUD~INTHELffiERALSTUD~PROG~ 
The Core Study areas within the Liberal Studies Program have a series of 
ihared objectives. The program is designed to fo.ster critical and creati"e 
responsiveness by developing the ability to problem-solve, think analytically, 
and demonstrate aesthetic responsiveness and creativity. Studen~ will develop 
effective communication skills in speaking, listening, writing, reading, and 
using and interpreting data. The Core Study areas are designed to increase the 
capacity to put an idea or concept in its proper context and grasp the place of 
values in a cultural tradition. Another key objective is to promote 
responsibility to one's self and society through actions that include moral 
imaginatiol'l, knowledge of the issues needed for public decision making, and a 
sense of global ~onnections. 
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The objective& wiD be met by a coordinated curricular approach applied 
to the following thematic areas: 
Society and Symbol 
Change and Tradition 
Individual and Imtitution.s 
Human Nature and the Individual 
Essence and Existence 
Science, Thchnology and Society 
Nature's Planet 
Fir8t, Second and Third World 
Leader:;hip and Qualities of Greatnes!l 
Students will spend approximately nine weeks in each thematic area with 
faculty members from several academic disciplines working in concert to 
provide a problem centered and cross di&ciplinary experience. By encouragi~ 
critical dialogue among various disciplines on a central theme, students will 
achieve a convergence of perspectives lacking in the traditional individual 
course approach. 
Each nine-week course carries a total of 6 credit hours which apply as 
partial fulfillment of the 66 credit hour requirement in Core Studies. 
MATH AND WRITING COMPETENCIES 
In addition to the thematic areas, students will spend time during the frrst 
year, and in succeeding years if necessary, developing competence in 
mathemati~ and composition. The time spent in these studies will be flexible 
and individualized, scheduled and coordinated through a computer network 
accessible both from campus terminals and the telephone system. 
The mathematics competencies expected of all students are generally 
grouped into courses such as: basic mathematics, general mathematics, 
college algebra. pr~-alculus and calculus. The hierarchical set of competencies 
in these separate courses bave been fused into a continuum that will be 
presented as a mastery learning sequence. Students will work in both 
traditional settings (large group, small group, tutorial) as well as 
technology-based settings (computers, video, audio). 
' 
Liberal Studies students use word processors, the Writer's Workbench, 
and other Unix-based tools to prepare their work in composition classes. They 
will further integrate writing instruction with currently available computer 
technology, as well as videotape presentations and conventional lectures. 
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M..YORS 
During the second year of their program, students will begin to -major" 
in a particular discipline. As in the competency areas, the scheduling will be 
flexible. Students will have the opportunity to learn by traditional lectures; 
individual, small and large group computer-based methods; or a combination 
of these. 
The majors available to Liberal Studies students are the same as tho&e 
found in the Profe$sional Studies Program: 
Accounting 
Administrative Studies 
Business~~tration 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Information Systems 
Computer Science · 
Computer Systems 
Education 
Legal Studies (prelaw) 
Liberal Arts 
Life Sciences (premedical) 
Ocean Studies 
Community Psychology 
General Psychology 
NOVACOLLEGEMENTORPROGRAM 
The Nova College Mentor Program is designed to address the special 
needs of students enrolled in the Liberal Studies Program by providing a 
structure through which faculty can remain in touch with the social and 
academic progress of students during their initial term in college. Each student 
will be a~igned to a Liberal Studies faculty member who will serve as his/her 
mentor. Mentor groups wiD meet periodically for various activities which may 
include academic support, social and cultural events, discussion sessions, and 
group proja..--rs. The mentor relationships which develop as a result of the 
personal interaction between individual students and faculty are important in 
uniting lhe academic and social aspects of the undergraduate experience. 
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TRANSFER OF CREDIT POLICY FOR STUDEN1S. 
ENTERING LmERAI.~ STUDIES 
The Liberal Studies Program welcomes Mudents who have earned college 
credits at another regionally accredited college or university. Students who 
plan to transfer into the Liberal Studies Program should contac..1 a Nova 
admi~ions counselor to discuss how prior college credih can apply toward 
their Nova degree. 
All official high school and post-secondary education transcripts are 
required. Post-secondary transcripts will be evaluated and appropriate credit, 
if any, transferred into the Liberal Studies Program. lraining time will be 
shortened accordingly. (For students receiving VA benefit~. the Veterans 
Administration and the student will be notified of those credits detetmined to 
be transferable.) 
GRADES 
Grade Quality Points 
A Excellent 4.0 
A- 3.7 
B+ 3.3 
B Good 3.0 
B- 2.7 
C+ 2.3 
c Satisfactory 2.0 
C- 1.7 
D+ 1.3 
D Marginal 1.0 
w Withdrawn Without Penalty 
I Incomplete 
p Pass 
NG No Grade 
(not ~Wigned by in')tructor) 
NP No Progres.s 
Quality Poi&t Averages A student's academic standing for a specilic term is the 
quality point average (QPA). The QPA is cakub.ted by di\'iding the total 
quality points earned by the total quality point credits in the Professional 
Studies Program in a term. The student's overall academic standing i~ the 
cumulative quality point a\'erage (CQPA). The CQPA is calculated by 
dividing the total quality points earned by the total quality point credits in the 
Professional Studies Program. 
Progress/Grade Reports Students will be provided a progress/ grade report at 
the end of every term. A copy of the report will be placed in the student's 
permanent file maintained by the school. Students are protected by legal 
provisions that prohibit the releabe of pen;onally identifiable information to 
other than legally authorized persons and to inspect, review, and challenge 
such information as provided by law. 
Standards of Progress for VA Students VA students are expected to complete 
satisfactorily the programs within the number of training hours approved by 
the State Approving Agency for Veterans '~raining. They also must meet any 
academic. skill and/ or technical requirements of their particular program. If 
at any point in time it is determined that a VA student cannot satisfactorily 
complete the program within the approved number of hours, the student's VA 
educational benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory progre&~. 
A VA student who, at the end of any 16-week period, has not attainrd 
and maintained satisfactory progress will be placed on academic probation for 
the next 16-week period. Should the student not attain and maintain 
satisfactory progress by the end of the probationary 16-week period, the 
student"s VA education benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory progress. 
A ~tudent whose VA educational benefits have been terminated for 
umatisfactory progress may petition the school to be recertif'ted after one 
16-week period bas elapsed. The school may recertify the student for VA 
educational benefits only if there is a reasonable likelihood that the student 
will be able to attain and maintain satisfactory progress for the remainder of 
the program. 
Honors LJsf Bach full-time student who earn.o; a quality point average of 3.50 
in any one term is placed on the Honors Li~t for that term. Students with 
grad~ of I (Incomplete) are not eligible for the Honor's List. 
Rtpeattd Cmuses A student may repeat a course to improve the grade in that 
course, but credit toward graduation will be granted only onct>. Both 
enrollments and both grades will rentain on the transcript. One enrollment 
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will have a notation that the course has been repeated. The higher grade will 
be ~ounted in the student's Quality Point Average. 
Incomplete An Incomplete (I) can be awarded only in cases of actual hardship 
e.:'!:perien~ by the student as judged by the instructor. When instructor and 
student do agree to an I grade, both must sign the Contract for Removal for an 
Incomplete grade after the form is filled out ~ompletely. The student may 
have up to 16 weeks to complete the course. When the additional16 weeks 
have passed, the I will be change to a grade of A through NP based on the 
course work completed by that time. 
WitluJrawal A student will be administratively withdrawn if he or c;he misses 
both the first and second class meetings. After the Change of Registration 
Period, a student may withdraw from a course before the 7th week of an 8- or 
9-week cour~>e, before the 13th week of a 14-week coune, and before the 15th 
week of a 16- week course. Withdrawal will NOT be accepted within two 
weeks of the final c~s meeting. A student who stops attending class will 
receive a grade of A through NP based on required courc;e work. 
A Withdrawal Form must he received and date-stamped by the 
Registrar's OffiCe before that deadline. Such a withdrawal will appear on the 
transcript but not be included in tM QPA. A student considering withdrawal 
i~ encouraged to meet with the instructor and/ or program advisor. Foreign 
students are encouraged to speak to the International Student Advisor prior to 
submitting a Withdrawal Form al! it may affect immigration status. Financial 
aid recipients should speak to an advisor from the Office of Fmancial 
Planning and Resources.. 
INDEPENDENT STUDIES AND TUTORIALS 
Independent Study (course numbered 499) provides the qualified student 
an opportunity to research a question of interest under faculty supervision. A 
Thtorial enables a qualified student to take a regular course from an instructor 
on an individual b&is rather than in a classroom format. Thtorials are allowed 
only in exceptional circumstances. Students interest~ in either Independent 
Study or a Thtorial should see their Program Ad\'iwr to draw up a contract 
outlining ~tudent responsibilities. It must be signed by the student, the 
instructor, and the academic division director. Regular tuition rates apply to 
both Independent Study and Thtorial Study. 
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INTERNSiflPS 
In most major areas of study, internships, independent research, and 
field-based experiences are available. The curriculum in the Liberal Studies 
Program &t~ the relationship of theory and practice. Knowledge, skills, 
and attitude are gaine4 through classroom study and experiential learning. 
Students are urged to pursue these experiences with the faculty and academic 
directors. Education majors are required to complete a nine-week int~ship 
as part of their major and to meet state certification requirements. 
LENGTH OF PROGRAM 
Although there is some flexibility in scheduling, students will need to 
follow a carefully designed course of study in both the Liberal Studies core 
and majors, and minimize outside responsibilities in order to gtaduate. 
Several majors available to students in the Liberal Studies Program may 
involve additional time for some students to complete degree requirements. 
Majors in this category are: Accounting, Computer Science and Ocean 
Studies. In addition, because of self-p&;ed learning in both the core and 
scheduled courses in each major. it is difficult to guarantee how long any 
student will take to fulfill his or her academic program. 
SATISFACTORYACADE~CPROG~ 
1h remain in good academic standing, undergraduate students must 
maint!Un the minimum quality pOint average or higher on all credits attempted 
(quality point average on a 4.0 scale) each semester. In addition to the 
minimum quality point average (see next page) for a baccalaureate degree, 
students must conform to the degree requirements of their declared major. 
PRO&A..TION AND SUSPENSION 
Stadent Responsibility Students are responsible to adhere to the policies set 
forth in this catalog. Probation and suspension are effC\."tive as soon as grades 
are submitted by the instructors. Students who fail under either caoogory as a 
result of these grades may be asked to withdraw from counes already begun in 
a succeeding term of registration. 
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Academic Probation Students fru.ling to earn the minimum quality point 
average or higher after their first 12 credits of work attempted or to maintain 
at least the minimum quality point average thereafter will be placed on 
probation by the Academic Progres~ Committ~e. Academic probation i~ 
removed when the student earn& a cumulative quality point average above the 
minimum quality point average based on the number of credits earned. 
Qualitative Requirements 
1 ~ 29 credits: 
30- 59 credits: 
60 + credits: 
and the QPA requirement of the particular major 
1.50QPA 
l.8SQPA 
2.00QPA 
Progress Probation Students failing to complete at least 70'1o of their 
attempted credits each academic year will be placed on probation by the 
Academic Progr~ Committee. Progre~ probation is removed when the 
student completes at least 70% of the attempted credits in a subsequent 
trimester. Students attempting less than 12 credits in the academic year will be 
evaluated on their previous registrations. 
Students are encouraged to seek coun~ling when their academic progress 
places them in danger of probation. 
After being placed on probation, any student receiving financial aid must 
remove the probation during the next trimester enrolled to be eligible for 
further fmancial aid. 
Suspension 1b avoid suspension, a student on probation mu~t maintain the 
minimum quality point average as stated above and complete at least 700J'o of 
all courses attempted for each trimester of subsequent enrollment until 
probation is lifted. Otherwi~e the student wiU be placed on suspension for one 
tiimester. Following this susperuion, the student must request permission to 
be readmitted. Failure of a student to maintain the minimum quantity and 
quality point requirements in each of the two terms subsequent to being 
readmitted will result in FINAL SUSPENSION. 
Appeal Any student placed on probation or suspemion may file a petition for 
review by the Academic Progress Committee. A student placed on ftnal 
suspension may, after a tw~term absence, request to be readmitted. 
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LmERAL STUDIES 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Behavioral Sciences 
Division with the following major concentrations: 
CommUDity Psychology 
General Psycbo!ogy 
Psychology is the study of individuals, including their behavior, thought 
processel), and emotions. The psychology majors emphasize scientiftc 
research and applications to sisnificant areas of human activity. 
The CommllDity Psychology major provide~ career preparation and 
enhancement in counseling and treatment services for families, the mentally 
retarded, mentally ill, elderly, and substance abusers. This major is 
-appropriate for those planning to go on for a M.S. in Mental Health 
Counseling. Jt can also be selected in preparation for the Psy.D. in Clinical 
Psychology. 
The General Psychology major provides academic training and 
preparatjon for doctoral studies in Psychology. It meets usual prerequisites 
for Psy.D. and Ph.D. programs in Psychology. 
Either of these majors may be combined with law !>Chool preparatory 
courses or with courses leading to certification in Secondary Education, as 
well as with prerequisite counes for admission to graduate studies in Speech 
and Language Pathology. 
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Core Requirements for Uberal Studies Students in Behavioral Sde~ 
Majors 
CORE RP.QUJREMEN'l'S: 
LAN 115 C.ommunicatk'lllS I 
LAN 120 Communkations II 
COR 115 Socidy and Symbol 
COR 116 C.banse and Tradition 
COR 118 lndhulual.md Institutions 
COR 119 Human Nature and the Individual 
COR 120 l::sseDce and Exis~ 
COR 217 Science. lecbnoJoay and Society 
COR 22S Nature's Planet 
COR 30S First, Second Md Third Wwld 
COR 310 LeaJership and Qualities of Greatne~.s 
MAT UO Colle~ Mathemal:icli I 
MAT 115 Co~ Ma.tlteinatic\ II 
Community Psy"hology for I..ibtral Studies Stu.tientJ 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR RiiQUIRBMENTS: 
MAT 
PSY' 
PSY 
PSY 
PSY 
* PSY 
PSY 
• PSY 
PSY 
•• PSY 
PSY 
PSY 
.,. PSY 
PSY 
)02 Applied Statistics 
23! Qlild and A.dt\lcteent Development 
300 ~ychoWgical Research Method~ 
30~ &perimental P$ycllology 
311 InterperJOnal Communicadon 
316 fs.~ in SoCial ~cbolOJY 
321 Person.llity 
326 Abnormal Psycho.logy 
330 Behavior Modifatlon 
345 lntel'\'lewing 
350 Community P&ycllolog) 
351 Hum..m LeaminJ and CoBJlltioD 
405 P!.ycboJop;al 'nms and Measurement$ 
41U Ptacticum in Community Psychcology 
Choose one • coune :uJd one •• C1)Ut3e 
ELECTIVES: 
'WfAL DEGaEE REQUIREMENTS: 
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l 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
" 36 
11 
128 
~nend Psychology for Liberal Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
LSC 105 Co~ in Bwloi) 
MAT ~02 Applied Statistics 
PSY 238 Child and Adok'scent DC'velopment 
PSY 300 Psycholoaical Research Methods 
PSY 303 Experimental Psycho!OJY 
~"Y 316 I 'lSUe'l in Social Psychology 
PSY 321 Pet SODality 
PSY 326 Al>nounal Psychology 
PSY 351 Human Learrung and Cognition 
PSY 371 Htslot} and Theorieli of P&ycho)ogy 
PSY 40S PsycholQBical 'Th&ts and Measuremenh 
PSY 460 Biologu:.tl Baseo. of Behavior 
PSY 480 Practtcwn in Psychological Re~Jearch 
ELECTIVES: 
rorAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Business and 
Administrative Studies Division with the following major concentrations: 
Accounting 
Adminlstrative Studies 
Business Administration 
The Accounting major is offered for those students who wish to punue a 
career in accounting. The major will also serve as the foundation for those 
preparing for the CPA examinations. The State Board of Accountancy in 
Florida requires an additional 30 credits ~yond the bachelor'b degree to 
qualify for the examination. Nova Universjty offers a master's degree 
designed to satisfy the additional CPA requirements. 
The Administrative StudiH major is offered for those students who are 
already practitioners or are potential practitioners and need a general degree 
or certificate to prepare for a wide range of career opportunities. 
The Business Acl.minWtration major is offered for those students who are 
already practitioners in the field and need a specialized bachelor's degree 
and/or certificate for advancement or possible career shift in business 
administration. Students who intend to enter the business field or plan to 
attend graduate school and want a strong academic base for study in business, 
~omputer science, law, and other related fields are also candidates for this 
degree. 
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Core Requirements for Liberal Studies Students in Business and 
Administrative Studies Majors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
LAN 115 C<'mmunicatlon& I 
lAN 120 Communicauon~ n 
COK m Society and Symbol 
COR 116 Change and 'IhlditJon 
COR 118 Individual and Imtituuons 
COR 119 Human Natwe and the Individual 
COR 120 ESSC'IlCC and Existence 
COR 217 &:ietl:I:C. 'lechnology and Soclet) 
COR 225 Nature's Planet 
COR 305 Fit st.Second and Third World 
COR 310 l.eadenlnp and Qualttle!> of Oreatnct>9 
M.o\.T 110 College Mathemati~ I 
MAT JlS College Mathema11CS U 
Acoounting for Liberal Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUI.RBMEN1S: 
ACT 20!i Pnnciplea t.>f Accounting I 
ACT 207 PnnCJples of &collllting H 
• ACT 303 Cost M"'uotmg 
• ACT ;\OS Intermediate Accounting I 
.. ~T 306 lnkrmedlate Accounting II 
.. ACT 311 Fcderalllutation I 
.. ACf 312 F<ederal Thxation II 
• ACT 401 Ad~ A.xounting 
• ACT 421 Auchtuli 
BUS 101 Inttodurnon to Bu~itle$s 
BUS 215 Busmess Law I 
BUS 216 Busmess Law II 
BUS JS!i lntroductJOn to lntetnational Busmes~ 
BUS 409 Quanttt&ttve Methods 
BUS 488 Bu.sine<!s Snategy and Polk:y 
CAP 113 Bu'!lnes~ Applications of Mtcrocomputen 
ECO 201 Principle<J t.>f Macroeconomics 
ECO 1J12 Principle~ of Microeconomics 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
MGr ~ Pnnciples of Management 
MI..'T 101 Inuoduct:ton to Marketmg 
•Offered thro~ the Car«r Development Di"lSion 
rorAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
~ 
3 
66 
66 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Administrative Studies for Uberal Studies Stuct.nts 
CORE REQuiREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS; 
ACT 20~ Principles of A4.'COunting I 
BUS 101 lntrod01..'1ion to Bu~ 
BUS 215 Businc:M Law I 
BUS 335 Introducuoo to lnternallQnaJ Buliiness 
BUS 488 Buiineu Strategy and Pohcy 
F.CO 201 Principl~ ofMacrCieCOJlomics 
nco 2D2 Princtplcs llf Mlooeconomics 
I'IN .301 Corpvration Fman.:e 
MAT 302 Applied StallStlCS 
MGr 20S Principles of M~t 
MGT JIS Pmonnel Administration 
Mar .m Organization Behavior 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketma 
ELECTIVES: 
1UfAL DEGREE REQUIREMENlS: 
Businas AdmJnlstratioa for Liberal Studies Studmts 
CORE REQlJIREMENTI'i: 
MAJOR .RBQUIREMENTS: 
ACr lOS P1mciplcs of Accounting I 
ACT ']IJ1 PJ inciples of Accounting n 
BUS 101 lntrodu.ction to Busines~ 
BtTS 215 BusUle'lS Law I 
BUS 216 Buodneas Law 11 
BUS 355 llltroduction to International Bu\lllM 
BUS 409 Quantitative M~ 
BUS 461 Resealch Mnltoch 
BUS 488 Busine:M Strategy and Policy 
ECO 201 Pnnciple<. of MacrOC'COllotnlC5 
ECO 202 Principle& of Mla oeoonomics 
FIN XII Corporation Finance 
MAT 302 Applied Statist~~ 
MGr 205 Principle1 of Management 
MGr 315 Per~ Admmimation 
MGT 317 Ol'ganization Behavior 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 
ELECTIVES: 
1UfAL DEGREE REQlliREMEN'I'S: 
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3 
3 
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COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Center for 
Computer and Information Sciences in the following area.~: 
Computer Scknce Computer Information Systems 
Compotef EoaineerhJa Computer Systems 
Computer Sci~ deals with the systematic study of algorithms and data 
structures. This concentration will provide a base for the graduate to work in 
a number of computer career fields and to pursue graduate work in computer 
science. 
Computer Engineering concentrates on the architecture, design, and 
de-velopment of computer hardware. Areas covered are cirruit design, 
firmware, and the tradeoff between hardware and software in computer 
systems. 
The Computer lnformatioR Systems major prepares the student for a 
career in business applications as a programmer/analyst. Emphasis is placed 
on programming languages, applkation software analysis, design and 
devdopment, database management, and information system organization. 
The Computer Systems major is designed for students who intend to 
combine business knowledge with an applications approach to computer 
science. In addition to providing a background in computer function, 
language, and programming, this major will focus on the use of computers in 
the buiiness mvironment. 
Core Requirements for Liberal Studies Students in Coqpoter 8lld 
laformation Sciences Majors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
LAN 115 Communications I 
LAN 120 Comm~II 
COR 115 SOCiety and Symbol 
COR I 16 Chan&e and Itadttlon 
COR 118 lndJ\Iidual and Institution~ 
COR J 19 Human Nature and the Individual 
COR IW Eueuce and ~tence 
COR. 217 ~. 'JCchoology and Society 
COR 225 Nature's Planet 
COR 30.S First, Second and TI:urd World 
COR 310 leadcl:';hlp and Qualities of Greatn.:s~ 
MAT 110 Collq.e Mathematics I 
MAT 115 College Matbemallcs II 
41 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
Computer Eogincering for Liberal Studies Students C.omputer Information Systems for Libenl Studies Students 
CORE REQUIRFMENlS: 
" 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 6ti MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 84 MAJOR REQlllREl'viENTS: 66 ccs 14(1 Ducrete Mathematics 3 ccs 140 Dh~ Mathematic!. 3 cc.s 160 Fundamentak of Losic ~ 3 ccs 170 lntroducuon to Progranurung 3 ccs 170 Introduction to Prllgramming 3 ccs ~ Bll&Ule&, Onented Language (COBOL) 3 ccs 210 Fortran 3 ccs 315 Ad" anced COBOL 3 ccs 3()6 DiJital Design 3 ccs 330 Structured Programnrm,g (l'aM:alJ 3 ccs 330 Sttuctured Programmmg (Pascal'J 3 C"CS 340 Data 8tmctures 3 ccs 335 lwembkn/ A.;.sembly Lang ProiJamming 3 ccs 34:'1 D1mibuted Data Processing 3 ccs 340 Data Structure~o 3 ccs 355 The "C" Prog~.anmung Language \ C'CS 3SS The ·c • Proaramming Lla'iiUIIe 3 ccs 36~ Method.~ of S) item Anal)~s 3 CC'S 405 CoJnputtr Arcbitecture 3 ccs 401 OrgaruzatJon of Computer Envitonment 3 ccs Electiw:s 6 ccs 451 Database Management: C'SF.E 210 Net~orlsl 3 An Information Systems Emphasis 3 CSEE 255 EngmeerillH La'-' I 1 ccs 490 Directed ProJect m Computer 8cien~ 3 CSEE 310 Networbll 3 ccs Ele .. :u~ 15 CSEE 330 Blectromc! I 3 MAT 302 Applied Statisncs 3 CSEE 335 Enguteermg Lab II l 1\Cf/BUS/EC'O/FIN/MGT/MII.i El~ttv~ CSEE 340 El~II 3 JOTAL DEGREE REQUJREME.l'ITS: 131 CSEE 40.5 Networks III 3 
CSEE 445 Engineerina lab III 1 
Computer Science for Liberal Studies Students CSEE 460 MicrOproc.lS!IOI ApplicaUons 3 
CSEE 470 Electrical Enginening Detlign 3 
MAT 150 Precak:ulus 3 CCS'RE REQUIREMENTS; 66 
MATH 2l0 CalcuJu~I 3 MAJOR R.F.QUIREMENTh 81 
M.\TH 220 CaJ.:utu' n 3 ccs 140 D1screte Mathetn..ltlcs 3 
MATH 305 Calcul~Ill 3 ccs 160 Fundamentals of Logic Destgn 3 
MATH 310 Diff=tial Equatwns ). ccs 170 Inuoduction to Programming 3 
MATH 450 Probability and S~ 3 ccs 210 Fortran 3 
PHYS 240 Physic~ I 3 ccs 306 Digital~ 3 
PHYS 250 Ph)'\II:S II 3 ccs 320 O•ganizatioo of Programmwg Lall:3Ua&es 3 
ccs 330 Structm ed Programming tPa5caii 3 
rorAL DEGREE REQlJIREM.ENTS: lSi ccs 335 Assemblers/Assembly LallHuage Programming 3 
ccs 34() Data Structures 3 
ccs 355 The •c ·• Pr.,gramming Langooge 3 
ccs 370 Software~ 3 
ccs 405 C<lmputer Archit«ture 3 
ccs 420 Operattng System Concepts 3 
ccs 4,2 Dbase Mgmt: Computer SCience EmphaSIS 3 
ccs 460 Sy~ Pro,grlllllllling 3 
ccs 480 Irattoduction to Compilers & Interpreters 3 
ccs Electives 12 
CSEE 305 Ell!\.'trl'lU\:& for Computer &."ience MaJOrs 3 
MAT lSO Pffl:alculu~ 3 
"MATH 110 C'alculu~ I 3 
MATH 220 Calculus II 3 
MATH 450 Probabdit} and Statistics 3 
PHYS 240 Ph~ I 3 
PHYS 250 Phyw.cs II 3 
TOIAL DEGREE IU;QUIREMENTS: 147 
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Computer Systems for Liberal Studies Students 
CORE REQUlREMEN'IS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMEN1S: 
ccs 140 
ccs 170 
ccs 210 
ccs 220 
ccs 320 
ccs 330 
CCC) 335 
ccs 340 
CCS 35S 
ccs 370 
ccs 401 
ccs 420 
CC-S 451 
ccs 460 
• ccs 471 
• c.cs 480 
MAT 150 
MAT 302 
MAI'H 21(1 
*Choose one course 
Discrete MatMmau~ 
lntlodw:t.ion to Programming 
Forttan 
Busin~ Oriented Language (COBOL} 
Orpruzation of Pro;ramming Languaget. 
Structured Programmmg (Pascal) 
At.~~m~blers & A:;sembly Language Programmmg 
Data Structure<~ 
The "C • Pt ogramming Language 
Software De&lgn 
Orgamzation of Computer EnVIronment 
Operating Sy~tern' Concepts 
D.itaba~ Management: 
An Information System~ Emphas1~ 
Systems Programming 
Advanced Miaooomputer Appbcations 
lnterfacmg 
Introduction to Compilers anJ lnterpu:ter ~ 
PrecalcuJus 
AppliedSt~ 
Calculus I 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTh: 
ACT 20S Principles vf Accounting I 
ACT 'Jf.T1 Pnncipla of Accountmg II 
BUS 101 Int:roduaion to BuliinC'$11 
ECO :!.01 Prindples of Macroeconomics 
ECO 202 Prinaples of Miet OCCQnomics 
MGf 205 Principles of Management 
MOT 317 OrganizattonBeha\ior 
MXT 101 Introduction to Marketmg 
'J'O£U DEGREE REQlllREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6ti 
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EDUCATION 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Division of 
Education with the follo\\<ing major concentrations: 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional EdocaOon 
Secondary Edoation 
These education degree pr<>gra~m, which have been approved by the 
State of Florida. prepare students for teacher certification in the areas of 
Elementary, Exceptional, and Se-condary Education. Students who have 
already completed a bachelor's degree in an area other than education may 
apply for admission to one of the education certificate prognum that will 
prepare the student for State Thacher C-ertification. The role of Nova College 
is to provide the student with appropriate courses that have been approved by 
the ~tate for specific certification purposes. Actual teacher certification is 
awarded by the State Department of Education. Nor by Nova Univer~ity. 
'"' Any ~-tudent interested in pursuing a major in Education must contact the 
Education ofitce before declaring the major to ensure that the requirements 
for acceptance are met. 
Internship Requirement 
The Education Internship Program (student teaching and seminar) is 
offered each academic year in the Fall and Winter terms ~ EDU 452. 
Students are eligible for the Internship if they have earned 108 ciedits, 
including the required methods co~; have paMed the SAT with a minimum 
score of 840 or the ACf with a minimum ~re of 19; have a minimum QPA 
144 of ~.5; and have a minimum QPA of 2.5 in the major. Internship dates are 
published in Nova College class scheduJes. 
Applications for internship &houJd be received by March IS for the Fall 
term and August 1 for the Winter term. Application fonns may be obtained in 
the Education offlc.e or from off-campus site coordinators. 
All questions about the Internship program should be directed to the 
Education Office. Main Campus students, call 475-7354; all other ~tudents 
may calll-800-541..6682, extension 7354. 
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Core .Requirementa for Liberal Studies Students in Education Majors Exceptional Student Education for Llb•ral Studies Students 
Learning Disabilities, K-12 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 66 
LAN 115 Communication~ I 3 CORE REQUIREMENTS: 6i 
LAN 120 Commnnkatlon,n 3 MJ\JOR REQUIREMENTS: 54 
COR 115 Societ} and Symbol 6 EDU 34~ ~'lolopcal Foundattona of Education J 
COR 116 C'lwlge and Thidiuon 6 EDU 336 .Edu\'ational Psychology 3 
COR 118 Individual and lnstltution& 6 EDU 412 Children'~ Laerature J 
CO.R ll9 Human Nature and the Indl\idual 6 EDU 4!12 Intem.ship 9 
COR 120 E&~ and Elt!Stence 6 ELE 316 Thlclung Mathemam m Elementary Scltool 3 
COR 211 Science, Jecl!nology and SOC!et} 6 ELE. 318 Thao..iting language Arts m B.lementary School 3 
COR 225 Nature's Planet 6 ELE 331 Reading Skills m Ekmentary !)chool 3 
COR 305 I'ust, ~nd and Third World 6 ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 
COR 310 Leadership and Quahtleli of Greatn~ 6 ESE 433 Identification and Remechalion of Leammg Dt~bilitie!. 3 
MAT 110 College Mathematics I 3 ESE 435 Survey of Exceptional Children 3 
MAT 115 College Math~ II 3 FSE 438 Educational A'lSeSSment of E>.ccptionalitie6 3 
ESE 439 Indmdual DlagnoU$ .md Instruction of the L:arning Disabled 3 
ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Speech DOOrders 3 
FJementary Education for Liberal Studies Students ESE 444 Matenab. & Methods for lea<:'lung tM Leaming Disabled 3 ESB 453 Development of Vocabulary/.f'ulll..;iuoal Life 8l1Us 3 
ESE 458 Cla'lSroom Managnnent of Excepnonal Students 3 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 66 
MAJOR REQUIREMEN'J'!5: l4 rorAL DEGREE REQ{JJUMENTS 1lO 
EDU 336 Educational Psycbol<>B} 3 
EDU 342 Soetological fbundations of Bducanon 3 .. 
EDU 447 ltaclung: Principl.e<. and Practices 3 
EDU 448 CiaMroom Management 3 Eueptional Student .Education for Ll"beral Studies Students 
BDU 452 lntemslup 9 Mental Handicaps. K-12 
PSY 238 Child and Adole~.cent Development 3 
CORE RJ:!QUIRBMBNTS: 66 
MAJOR SPECIALTY: 3.1 MAJOR. REQUIREMENTS: S4 
••• EDU 317 Instructional Matenab 3 IIDU 342 Sociological FounUations of Educabon 3 
••• EDU 412 Chtld.ten·~ Literatur~ 3 EDU 336 Educational Psycho!~ 3 
BDU 434 Leatning ~ent 3 EDU 412 Chtldren's Literature 3 
El.E 311 1tachmg SOCtal Studies m Elementary 8cbool 3 EDt: 4~2 Internship 9 
ELE 312 lNching &knee m Elemental) Sc;hool 3 ELE 316 'Thaching MathematiC\ m Elementary School 3 
ELE 313 'Thaclnng Mu~ m Elementary School 3 ELE 318 Ieaclnng Language Arts in Elemental} School 3 
I.LE 314 'Thaclung Art in Elementary School 3 BLE 331 Reading Skill<~ in Elementary School 3 
ELE 3JS 'lea.clung Health & P.E. In Blement:uy School 3 BLE 332 Reading Fvaluabon 3 ELE 316 Th:lclung Math in Elementary School 3 ESE 406 Foundat.iOII$ of Matal Handicap& 3 
ELE 318 Thlclung ~Arts 3 ESE 4(r7 Curriculum for Mentally HanJtcapped 3 
ELE 331 Reading Skills in Elemeutary School 3 ESE 408 ClatJ&toorn Procedure~ - Mental Handicap$ 3 
ELE 332 Reading E'ialuation 3 ESE 435 Survey of B.\cq>tJonal Children 3 
ESE 438 Eduational ~tor Ex.."eptionahne~~ 3 
Choo~ one ••• cowse ESE 440 Introduction to ~e &. 8peech Dl~«s 3 
ESE 4S3 Development of Vocabulary/Functional Life Slull\ 3 
lOIAL DEGREE REQ\JlRF.M.ENn; 123 ESE 4S8 Clawoom Management of Eltcepflonal Stnden~ 3 
IOI'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 1lO 
Sl 53 
&ceptional Student Education for Libcn\1 Studies Studmts 
Emodonal Handkaps, K-12 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQVIREMBNTS: 
EDU 342 Soclological Foundations of Education 
EDU 336 Educational P~Jogy 
EDU 412 Chlldren's literature 
EDU 452 Internship 
ELE :;\ 16 'Thaclnng Mathematit"S in Elementary Scllool 
ELE 318 Thldli~ ~Arts in Elementary School 
BLE 331 Reading Slolls in Elemeutary School 
BLE 332 Reading Evalu:ltion 
ESE 42(1 FoUDdations of Emotional Handicap\ 
E~E 421 BehaVJOJ MIUI:lgelllellt aud I.motional Ha:ndicaps 
ESE 429 Educanonal Programs for tb~ Bllhltiona11) Handicapped 
ESE 432 Prcciston 'Thacbmg 
ESE 435 Suney of ExceptlOnal Chiklren 
ESE 438 Educational Assewnent of Ex~ptionalities 
ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Spteeh Disorders 
ESE 453 Development of \Walrulaty/Functiooal Life Skills 
ESI: 458 Clawoom Mallagl:ment of E'tCCJ)tJonal Student~ 
Secondary Education for Liberal Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS; 
MAJOR REQUIREMEN1S: 
EDU 336 Educat1onal Psychology 
FDU 342 SOCIOlogical Foundation~ of Education 
EDU 434 Leannng Assessment 
EDU 447 1eac.lung: Pnnciplcs and Practit:a 
EDU 448 Cla~oom Management 
EDU 452 Intemwp 
PSY 238 Child and Adobct>nt Dcv~lopmmt 
SEC __ Thaclung!Secondary ________ _ _ 
SPECIALTY: 
h:cordmg to Certtficatton Requi!cment\ fot Content Alea 
1UfAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
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Exceptional EA!oeatiou Specialties 
Nova College offers specialties in Specific Learning Disabilities, 
Emotional Disturbance and Mental Retardation. Students must complete 9 
credi~ in the specific exceptionality in which the ~rtiflcation is sought. 
Added to these are 9 credits common to the thlee areas. 
Speclftc uaruing Dbabilities Speclalt) 
EDU 433 Identification and Remediation of Learning Disabilities 
EDU 439 Individualization of Diagnosis and Instruction for the 
Learning Disabled Child 
EDU 458 Classroom Management of the Exreptional Student 
EmodouaJ Disturbance Specialty 
EDU 429 Education Programming for the Emotionally Di~turbed 
EDU 432 Precision 'Ieaching and Behavior Modification 
EDU 458 Clasuoom Management of the Exceptional Student 
Mental Rttardatiou Specialty 
EDU 406 Foundations of Mental Retardation 
EDU 4(JI Curriculum for Mental Retardation 
EDU 408 Classroom Procedures for Mental Retardation 
Additional credits re(}uired in all areas of exceptionality ue: 
EDU 435 Survey in the Education of Exceptional Children 
EDU 438 Educational Assessment of Exceptional Children 
EDU 440 lntro to Language Development & Spe~h Disabilitie~ 
Early Childhood Administration Specialty 
The Specialty in Early Childhood Administration has been designed to 
benefrt individuals currently working in kindergarten and pre-school facilities. 
Courses have been developed by educational specialists and practk.ing experts 
in the field. The Early Childhood Administration Specialty can be taken apart 
from a degree program. (Prerequisite: PSY 102) 
EDU 226 Administration of Early Childhood Programs 
EDU 340 Administrative Leadership and Deci~ion Making for Early 
Childhood 
EDU 341 Curriculum Decisions of Administration of Early 
Childhood Programs 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
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The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Liberal Arts 
Department with the following major concentration: 
l.egaJ Studies 
The bachelor of artJ> degree is offered through the Liberal Arts 
Department with the following major concentration: 
Liberal Arts 
The Legal Studies major is designed for students interested in preparing 
for law school or other graduate study and for those who want to pursue a 
liberal arts major with a legal perspecth·e. The courses in the major area are 
d~igned to asc;ist students in developing analytical and communication skills 
and an undentanding of economic. politi~al. and social contexts within which 
legal issues arise. 
The Liberal Arts major is designed for students wishing to gain a broad 
background in the various disciplines included in the liberal arts, such a'l 
literature, the arts, history, political studies, philosophy, psychology, sociology 
and anthropology, as well as a concentration in one particular area. The 
courses in this major are intended to aid students in developing analytical and 
communication skills, aesthetic responsivenes.~. moral imagination and 
inteUectual .integrity. 
Core Requirements for Liberal Studies Students in Lloeral Arts 
Department Majors 
CORE REQlliRF.MEN1S· 
LAN 115 Cornmunil:atlons I 
LAN J 20 CommurucatiOns II 
COR 11.5 Society and Symbol 
COR 116 Change and 1iachtion 
COR 118 IndiVJdual and ,lru.titutiom 
COR 119 Human Nature and the Individual 
COR 120 Essence and Exlmnce 
COR 217 Science, lechnology and Society 
COR 225 Nature's Planet 
COR 305 Fmt, Second and Thild Wotld 
COR 310 I..cadmhip and Qualit.ies of Gl"eatn~ 
MAT 110 College Mathematics I 
Mbo.T J 15 College Math.:matia: 11 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
Legal Stndies for Liberal Studies Students 
CORB REQUIREMENTS. 66 
MAJOR REQUIRFM£NTS: 48 
HUM 321 Ethical and Moral Judgment.~> 3 
I..GS 201 Law in Actum 3 
I..GS 210 The Legal Professton 3 
LGS 240 Comparanve Leg4) Sf';terus 3 
• LOS 260 Women and the Law 3 
• I..GS 261 Cultural Minonties and the La"' 3 
• LOS .262 Children and the Lllw 3 
.. lOS 263 Law and Popular Cuhure 3 
LOS 301 Constitutional History I 3 
I..GS 302 Con)t1tut10nal History II 3 
I..GS 326 Law and American Culture 3 
LOS 333 History of Political Thout~ht 3 
I..G!S 4(l5 Civil and Politkal uberties 3 
L08 426 Law and the Ameucan Mmd 3 
LOS 430 Legal Research/Writmg and Mock 'Dial 6 
LOS 441 Internanonal Law 3 
... LOS 440 Special Top1c in Legal %Idles 1\ND 3 
lGSIHUM/HIS/LAC Elective 3 
.. LOS 445 Caprtone Course in Legal Studies Ari!D 3 
LGSIHUMIHISILAC Blcctive 3 
... LOS 4SO ~nior Directed Research Project 6 
• Choo<ie one of four • courses 
•• Choo!oe one •• optlon fo• Senior I..egal Studtes Pro)t!\.1 
E-LECTIVES. 6 
1UfAL DEGREE REQUJ:llEMVITh 120 
57 
Liberal Arts !or libend Studies Student§ 
CORE REQUIREMENTS 
~L~ORREQU~ 
HUM 231 Critical Thinktng 
HUM 321 Ethics 
HUM 333 HNory of Polilkal Tbought I 
HUM 334 History of Politl.:al Thought II 
• HUM 351 Amerk:an Ltterature 
• Hl.JM 356 Engliili Literature I 
~ HUM 357 English literature J1 
Choose one • coune 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Students 1\'ill take six credtts from each of the four following mentiS Ia total of 24 credits) and an 
additional9 cn:dits of concentration from one menu, 6 credi.rs \>f which must be at the 300 level 
oral:tmoe. 
MENU 1: Art, Music and Film Studies 
HUM 214 Klni )\rthur m ~d and Art 
HUM .218 Myth and Art 
HUM 2ZO Non-~ and Modem Art 
HUM 240 The Theatre Arts 
HUM 254 Introduction to Film Critil."lSUl 
HUM 353 Films as Literature 
HUM 375 Musk Through History 
HUM 381 Art and Society 
HUM 400 Women m the Art~ and Hum;;rutteS 
MENU II: Literature and Philosophy 
HUM 206 The Self and Literature 
HUM '2/Jl Politics and Literature 
HUM ~ B.'tl~mtialiw and Literature 
HUM 209 Literature and the Problem of Knowledge 
Hl.JM 306 Women and Literature 
HUM 230 Philosoplucal hsues 
HUM 322 Sctenceand Modern Thought 
HUM 323 Contemp('rary Latm American F'k:tion 
HUM 351 American Ltteratwe 
HUM 3'6 English Literature 1 
HUM 357 Engli~h Literature II 
HUM 355 Irish Literature 
HUM o4S 1 Eastern Thought 
CONTINUED pn next gaae 
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Liberal Arts for Liberal Studies Students, continued 
MAJOR REQUIREMEN'fS, C'.ontmued 
MeNU III. lfutory and Polit1cal Stu~ 
HIS 103 Amertcan History to 1865 3 
HIS 104 American Hist\)[)' Since 186S 3 
HIS 209 Early Western Society 3 
HIS 211 Modem W~tt'ln Society 3 
HIS 321 The Great IndiVIdual in Histol) 3 
HIS 410 Emerging Nations 3 
HIS 460 Studt('IS m lb:voluuon 3 
HUM 210 Freedom and Total!taruuusm l 
HUM 260 Wom.m and Law ~ 
HUM 310 The American Character 3 
HUM 4()2 Women and PolitlCal Theory 3 
LGS 301 Constitutional H'lSton I 3 
LOS 302 C'onsututional Hb10ry n 3 
LGS 326 Law and Ameu.:an Culture 3 
LOS 426 Law and the .<\men...-an Mmd 3 
LGS 441 International Law 3 
"'IENU IV: H11Ill31lJt} and Soctecy 
HUJ\.f 201 The lndlVJdual and Socief} 3 
ITS 216 Introduction to International Studie$ 3 
""11S 331 The Theory and PlactiCe of Intel national R.elat!On\ 3 
LOS 240 C.xnparat!ve Legal S)"1emS 3 
LGS 261 Cultural Mmorttles and the Law 3 
PSY 336 Pllycbology of Women 3 
soc 202 Introduction to Sociology 3 
soc :221 Folklore 3 
soc 22:!. The Modern Cit} 3 
soc 231 Cont.emporary Ltfe Styl.n 3 
soc 311 Women and Society: CiOM Cultural Perspectives 3 
fLECI'I'VES: 6 
TOI'AL DEGREEREQ~TS: uo 
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Uga)StudiesSpedalty 
This program is designed to pro"ide a ~w1d understanding of the 
American legal system and its interaction with other aspects of American 
culture. It is especially suggested for those students who plan careers in 
business or government or intend to go to law school. (Prerequisite: LAN 
111) 
LGS20l 
l.GS210 
LGS30l 
LGS302 
LOS :t33 
LGS326 
LGS426 
Law in Action: Introduction to Legal Reasoning 
The Legal Profession 
C.onstitutional History 1 
Comtitutional History II 
History Clf Political Thought OR 
Law and American Culture OR 
Law and the American Mind 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies Spedalty 
This program provides a broad cultural base for students who plan 
careers involving Latin American and Caribbean peoples in business, 
government, psychological services, or education. The program is not a major 
but must be completed in conjw1ction with one of the Nova College majors. 
The requirements for this program aJe as follows: 
The student will complete 24 credits of courses with a Latin American 
and Caribbean emphasijj. Appropriate courses taken within the major may 
satisfy part of these requirements. Spanish language courses at the 200 level or 
above also may satisfy part of this requirement. 
The student will take at least 9 of the 24 required credits outside his or her 
major. 
The student will have to demonstrate competency in an appropriate 
foreign language. This requirement may be satisfied either through course 
work or by examination. 
Courses currently offered as part of the No\' a College curriculum that are 
automatically applicable toward the specialty in Latin American and 
Caribbean Studies are -
soc 112 
LAC213 
LAN223 
LAC240 
BUS3SS 
LGS26l 
Human Origi.rus and Diversity 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies 
Intermediate Spanish 
Comparative Legal Systems 
Introduction to International Business 
Cultural Minorities and the Law 
60 
HUM 323 Contemporary Latin American Fiction 
HIS 410 Emerging Nations 
LOS 441 International Law 
LAC 485-488 Field Study in Latin America 
LAC 2900-3000 Advanced Special'Ibpic!t 
In addition to the above mentioned courses, a large number of existing 
courses may be approved by the Program Coordinator as applicable toward 
the 6pecialty in Latin American and Caribbean Studies. 
The Women's Studies Certificate program is designed to explore the 
challenges and issues that confront women in society. An interdis-ciplinary 
program, it cCivers such topics as business, law, philosophy, science, literature, 
anthropology, psychology, gerontology and the arts. Students may complete a 
specialty by completing five of the oourses of-fered for a total of 15 credit~. 
For most instan~ the Women's Studies COune8 may satisfy humanities 
electives in the core curriculum. Individual courst'S are also open to the 
general student population. 
• 
are: 
Courses that may be u.5Cd towards earning a Women's Studies Specialty 
WMS260 
WMS30S 
WMS302 
WMS306 
WMS 311 
WMS319 
WMS324 
WMS336 
WMS400 
WMS402 
WMS40S 
Women and Law 
Feminist Theory 
Women's Study Practicum 
Women and Literature 
Women and Society: Cross Cultural Perspectives 
Women and Aging 
Women and Business 
Psychology of Women 
Women in the Arts and Humanities 
Women and Political Theory 
Women and Science 
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MAm. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Math, Science and 
Technology department with the following major concentration: 
Lif~ Sdences (Pre-Mediad) 
On>mStudies 
Life Sden~ major, with a premedical emphasis, provides a ruong 
curriculum in biology with significant study in the ph~ical sciences. This 
major can provide the basis for graduate study in specialized fields of biology, 
for professioncl training in medical fields and for teaching. Professional 
careers in the medical field~ and in biology involve graduate study beyond the 
baccalaureate degree; therefore, both the core and the major have been 
designed to meet the admission requirements of many medical, dental and 
veterinary schools and of schools for graduate study in the biological sciences. 
The curriculum for this major does not appear in this catalog as it is currently 
in the (mal stages of development. 
The Ocean Studies major is designed to prepare students for a career or 
further graduate study. The curriculum consists of a set of core cou:-ses in 
physical and natural science leading to a specialty in marine biology which is 
designed as a solid basis for entering the fleld of ocean science as well as 
preparation for further graduate &tudy in this area. 
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Ocemt Studie-s for Liberal Studies Majors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
LAN 115 CommunicatiOn~ I 
LAN 120 Communications U 
COR 115 Socu!ty and Symbol 
GOR 116 Change and ll'adlnon 
COR 118 Individual and wotution~ 
COR 119 Human Nature and the lndl'vidual 
COR 120 Essen.:e and Existence 
COR 217 Science, 'Rcllnology and Society 
COR .225 Natul't"~ Planet 
COR 305 Filst. Second and Thlld Wotld 
COR 310 leadenlnp and Quahttes of GtQtness 
• MAT 120 Precalculus I 
• MAT 125 Precalculus II 
.. Based on pJacc:ment t.estmg 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
l..SC 150 Introduction to BJI))Ogy 
LSC ~ G.meral Botany/Lab 
,..LSC 230 Animal Structure-Function 1/Lab 
LSC 231 Animal Structure-Funcoon IT/lab 
LSC 320 General Ecolog}/Lab 
LSC 340 Mic.robiology/La.b 
LSC 360 Geneti~ and EvolutiOn 
MAT 302 Apphed Statistics 
OCE 2SO Introductory Oceanography 
OCE 400 Oceanography Seminar I 
OCE 401 Oceanography Seminar II 
OCE 402 Oceanography 8emmar 111 
PHY 230 General Cheaustry 1/Lab 
PHY 231 General Chmn\uy 11/Lab 
PHY 235 Appbed PhY$ics I/Lab 
PHY 236 Appbed Ph~ICS 11/Lab 
PHY 325 Bio-orgaruc Chemistry/Lab 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
LSC 330 Cellular B10logy and Physwlogy 
OCE 450 Directed Research ProJect I 
OCE 451 Directed ~ch Project U 
PHY 205 Phyucal Geology/Lab 
PHY 215 J:II~orical Geology/Lab 
1UrAL DEGREI; REQUIREMENTS: 
6J 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
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3 
4 
4 
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4 
3 
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1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
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NOVA COLLEGE 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
PROGRAM 
ACCEPTANCE 
You may apply for admis~ion and be accepted to the Profes~ional Studies 
Program throughout the entire year. You may begin clas~ at the beginning of 
any academic period. Notification of ac\:eptance normally occurs within one 
month after competing all admission requirement-s. Upon receiving 
notification of acceptance, you should promptly inform the Professional 
Studies admi&sions office, in writing, of your intention to attend and forward a 
$200 nonrefundable deposit to be credited toward tuition. If there are any 
further questions, call the Admi~!oions Office at 475-7340. 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
You may want to take one course or several courses or a specialt} 
program without enrolling for a degree program. In this ca.;e, indicate "special 
student" on the application form. You may then register for a course after 
submitting an application and application fee. & a Special Student you are 
not eligible for a degree or fmancial aid. 
COMBINED MAJORS, MINORS, AND SPECIAt:riF.S 
The Profes&ional Studies Program offers you the opportunity to acquire 
substantial credit in a second major or specialty area. You E;hould check with 
an advi&ar as to which majors may be combined. When require-ments for a 
specialty or permissible ~nd major are completed, you need to request, 
through a student action form, that thi8 information be made a permanent 
part of your official academic transcript. 
SECOND BACHEIDR'S DEGREE 
If you have a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited iruti-tution 
other than Nova University, you may earn a second bachelor's degree from 
Nova by completing a minimum of 30 additional credits in the Professional 
Studi~ Program. At least SO per cent of all credits required in the selected 
major must be taken at Nova. 
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TRANSFER CREDITS 
The Professional Studies Program welcome& &tudent& who have earned 
college credits at another regionally accredited college or university. Students 
who plan to tran!lfer to the Professional Studies Program ~hould contact a 
Nova admissions counselor to discuss how prior college credits can be used for 
their Nova degree. Community college 8tudents should contact a Nova 
admissions counselor as early in their college career as po8Sible so they can 
choose .:ourses for their associate's degree that will transfer to Nova and be 
appropriate for their intended bachelor's degree. 
'Ii'ansfer students must provide transcripts from their previous colleg~; 
their previous academic work will then be evaluated. The College will transfer 
a maximum of 90 eligible credits (mcluding credit for CLEP. Proficiency 
Exams, and prior experiential learning) toward a degree; a maximum of 66 
transfer credits from community colleges will be accepted. Remaining credits 
and at least 500'/o of the credits in the &tudent's major area and ~pecialty must 
be earned at Nova in regular academic offerings. 
Evaluation of CLEP examinations will be made upon admission but will 
be .feeorded on the student's permanent record only after the student has 
registered for and completed 12 credits at Nova. Under exceptional 
circumstances students may be permitted to take counes at another college 
while enrolled at Nova. However, credit will be transferred only if there is 
prior written approval from the academic director or program advisor and an 
earned grade of "C" or better. Students taking courses at more than one center 
within Nova University must also receive written approval from a counselor. 
TESTING CREDITS 
Students may earn college credit through the College Level R'Uilli-nation 
Program (CLEP). Proficiency Examination Program (PEP), Defense Activity 
for Non!Jraditional Education Support (DANTES), and Advanced Placement 
Examinations (AP). CLEP is administered at Nova University through the 
College Board. Th receive credit through CLEP exams in the Profes~onal 
Studies Program, a student must score in at least the 50th percentile. Before 
applying to take any of the CLEP te&ts, a student should consult an academic 
counselor to be sure that the credits granted through the exams are applicable 
to the student's course of study. Requests for AP. PEP and DANTES credit 
should be disrussed with the Thsting Specialist in the Advising Center. 
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
REQlJIREMEN1S 
Ntw Student SkiD Requirements Students are expected to demomtrate skills 
appropriate for college work in all courses in the Professional Studies 
Program. Before or during the f'rrst 8-week term of enrollment, students are 
required to complete placement tests in the areas of reading, writing, and 
mathematics and will be advised as to appropriate- course selection based on 
test results. The placement te.~t must be taken before completion of more than 
si~ semester hours. Students needing further development of sk:illis required 
for Prof~sional Studieiii work will be coun~eled as to opportunities available 
for assistance. While a student i~ acquiring these &kills, his or her enrollment is 
limited to courses APPROVED BY AN ADVISOR, generally at the 100 and 
200 levels. The passing of placement tests is prerequisite to enrollment in many 
courses including all initial mathematics and communication courses. 
For specific placement test procedures and practice exams, refer to the 
brochure on skill and com~tency requirements available at the Student 
Affairs Office. Assistance in mathematics and communication is available 
through the Learning Re&ource Center to help studen~ attain the skills 
necessary for college work. 
GRADES 
Grade 
A Excellent 
A-
B+ 
B Good 
B-
C+ 
C Satisfactory 
C-
D+ 
D Marginal 
F Failure 
W Withdrawn Without Penalty 
I Incomplete 
p Pass 
NG No Grade (not assigned by instructor) 
AU Audit 
Quality Points 
4.0 
3.7 
3.3 
3.0 
2.7 
2.3 
2.0 
1.7 
1.3 
1.0 
0.0 
QuaUty Point Anrages A student's academic standing for a specific term i~ the 
quality point average (QPA). The QPA is calculated by dividing the total 
quality points earu.cd by the total quality point credits in the Professional 
Studies Program in a term. The student's overall academic standing is the 
cumulative quality point average (CQPA). The CQPA is calculated by dividing 
the total quality points earned by the total quality point credi~ in the 
Professional Studies Program. 
ProgrHS/Grade Reports Students will be provided a progress/grade report at 
the end of every tenn. A copy of the report will be placed in the ~tudent'~ 
permanent flle maintained by the school. Students are proteo..'ted by legal 
provisions that prohibit the release of personally identifiable information to 
other than legally authorized persons and to inr,pect, review, and challenge 
such information as provided by law. 
Standards of Progress for VA Students VA students are expected to 
satisfactorily complete the programs within the number of training hours 
approved by the State Approving Agency for Veterans 'Itaining. They also 
must meet any academi<=t skill and/or technical requirements of their particular 
program. If at any point in time it is determined that a VA student cannot 
satisfactorily complete the program within the approved number of hours, the 
student's VA educational benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory 
progress. 
A VA student who, at the end of any 16-week period, has not attained and 
maintained satisfactory progress will be placed on academic probation for the 
next 16-week period. Should the student not attain and maintain satisfactory 
progress by the end of the probationary 16-week period, the student's VA 
education benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory progress. 
A student whose VA educational benefits have been terminated for 
unsatisfactory progress may petition the school to be recertified after one 
16-week period has elapsed. The 8Chool may r~rtify the student for VA· 
educational benefits only if there is a reasonable likelihood that the student will 
be able to attain and maintain satisfactory progress for the remainder of the 
program. 
Dean's List Each full-time student who earns a quality point average of 3.50 in 
any one term i'> placed on the Honors List for that term. Students with grades 
of I (Incomplete) are not eligible for the Dean's List. 
Repeated Courses A student may repeat a course to improve the grade in that 
course, but credit toward graduation will be granted only once. Both 
enrollments and both grades will remain on the transcript. One enrollment will 
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have a notation that the course has been repeated. The higher grade will be 
counted in the student>s Quality Point Average. 
Incomp!ete An Incomplete (l) can be awarded only in cases of actual hard~hip 
experienced by the student as judged by the instructor. When instructor and 
~tudent do agree to an I grade, both must sign the Contract for Removal for an 
Incomplete grade after the fonn is filled out completely. The student will have 
up to 16 weeks to complete the course. When the additional 16 weeks has 
pa.c;sed, the I will be change to a grade of A through F based on the course 
work completed by that time. 
A student who is ab&ent at the fmal eumination without prior approval 
will not receive an Incomplete grade. 
Withdrawal A student will be administratively withdrawn if he or she misses 
both the first and second class meetings. After the Change of Registration 
Period, a student may withdraw from a course before the 7th week of an 8- or 
9-week courst, before the 13th week of a 14 week course, and before the 15th 
week of a 16- week course. Withdrawal will Nar be ac~.-epted within two 
weeks of the final clas~ meeting. A student who stops attending class will 
receive a grade of A through F based on required course work. 
A Withdrawa1 Form must be received and date-stamped by the 
Registrar's Off:lce before that deadline. Such a withdrawal will appear on the 
transcript but not be included in the QPA. A student considering withdrawal is 
encouraged to meet with the instructor and/ or program advisor. Foreign 
students are encouraged to speak to the International Student Advisor prior to 
submitting a Wi:tPdrawal Form as it may affect immigration statu~. Financial 
aid recipients should &peak to an advisor from the Office of Financial Planning 
and Resources. 
SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
Th remain in good academic standing, undergraduate students must 
maintain the minitnum quality point average or higher on all credits attempted 
(quality point average on a 4.0 scale), each semester. In addition to the 
minimum quality point average (see next page} for a baccalaureate degree at 
Professional Studies, students must conform to the degree requirements of 
their declared major. 
INDEPENDENT STUDIES AND TUIORIALS 
Independent Study (course numbered 499) provides the qualified student 
an opportunity to re8earcb a question of int~rest under faculty &upervi&ion. A 
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Thtorial enables a qualified student to take a regular course from an instructor 
on an individual b~is rather than in a classroom format. 1utorials are allowed 
only in exceptional circumstances. Students interested in either Independent 
Study or a Tutorial should ~ their Program Advisor to draw up a contract 
outlining student responsibilities. It must be hlgned by the student. the 
instructor, and the academic division director. Regular tuition rates apply to 
both Indepeud~t Study and Thtorial Study. 
INTERNSHIPS 
In most major areas of study, internships, independent research, and 
field-based experiences are available. The curriculum in the Professional 
Studies program stresses the relationship of theory and practice. Knowledg~. 
skills, and attitude are gained through classroom study and experiential 
learning. Students are urged to pursue these experiences with the faculty and 
academic directors. Education majors are required to complete a nine-week 
internship as part of their major and to meet state certification requirementfl. 
PROBATION AND SUSPENSION 
Stndent Responsibility Students are responsible to adhere to the policies set 
forth in this catalog. Probation and suspension are effective as soon as grades 
are submitted by the instructors. Student'j who fall under either category as a 
result of these grades may be asked to withdraw from courses already begun in 
a succeeding term of registration. 
Academic Probation Students failing to earn the minimum quality point 
average or higher after their first 12 credits of work attempted or to maintain 
at least the minimum quality point average thereafter will be placed on 
probation by rhe Academic Progress Committee. Academic probation is 
removed when the student earns a cumulative quality point average above the 
minimum quality point average based on the number of credits earned. 
QuaUtatin Requiremeats 
1 - 29 credits: 1.50 QPA 
30- 59 credits: 1.85 QPA 
60 + credits: 2.00 QPA 
and the QPA requirement of the particular major 
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ProlftSB Probation Students failing to c.omplete at least 70fJo of their 
attempted credits each academic year will be placed on probation by the 
Academic Progress Committee. Progress probation iCJ removed when the 
student complete!< at least 70'1o of the attempted credits in a subsequent 
trimester. Students attempting less than 12 credits in the academic year will be 
e\'aluated on their previous registrations. 
Students are encouraged to ~k counseling when their academic progress 
places them in danger of probation. 
After being placed on probation, any student receiving financial aid mu~ 
remove the probation during the next trimester enrolled to be eligible for 
further financial aid. 
Supensio.a To avoid suspension, a student on probation must maintain the 
minimum quality point average 86 stat~ above and complete at least 70Dfo of 
all courses. attempted for each trim~ter of subsequent enrollment until 
probation is lifted. Otherwise the student will be placed on suspension for one 
trimester. Following this suspension, the student must request permission to be 
readmitted. Failure of a student to maintain the minimwn quantity and 
quality point requirements in each of the two terms subsequent to being 
readmitted will result in FINAL SUSPENSION. 
Appeal Any student placed on probation or suspension may ftle a petition for 
review by the Academic Progres8 Committee. A student placed on fmal 
6uspension may, after a two-term absence, request to be readmitted. 
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PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
BF..HP ... VIORAL SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Behavioral Sciences 
Division with the following major ooncentratiom: 
Commllllity PsyehoJoay 
Geoenl Psychology 
Psychology is the study of individual~. including their behavior, thought 
processes, and emotions. The psy~hology majors emphasize scientific research 
and applications to significant areas of human activity. 
The Community Psychology major provides career preparation and 
enhancement in counseling and treatment services for families, the mentally 
retarded, mentally ill, elderly, and substance abusers. This major is 
appropriate for those planning to go on for a M.S. in Mental Health 
Counseling. It can also be selC\."1ed in preparation for the Psy.D. in Clinical 
Psychology. 
The General Psychology major provides academic training and 
preparation for doctoral studies in Psychology. It meets usual prerequisites for 
Psy.D. and Ph.D. programs in Psychology. 
Either of these majors may be combined with Ia~ school preparatory 
courses or with courses leading to certification in Secondary Education, as well 
as with prerequisite courses for admission to graduate studies in Speech and 
Language Pathology. 
The Behavioral Sciences Department also supervises the Ad•ocacy 
Specialty. the Speech and Language Pathology Spedalty, the Paralegal/ Legal 
Assistant Spedalty, and the Substance Abuse Studies Specialty. For each of 
these specia)ties, a certificate is granted upon completion, and this is noted on 
the student's academic transcript. The cour~ in each specialty program may 
be taken in conjunction with a student's baccalaureate studies, or they may be 
taken by indi'\-iduals who simply wish to earn a certificate in one of these fields. 
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Core Requirements for Professional Studies Students in Beha-vioral Science 
Majors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS; 
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANn IES 
HIS 105 fbeAmericanfu:perit:nce 
HlS 210 Root!. of Western So.:Jecy 
LAN Ill Critical Readmg and Wnting I 
LA.~ 112 Critical Rtading and Writing II 
LAN 201 F:undame'lltal~ of Public SPQkjng 
Hwnanittes 1 (Formerly HUM 105) 
~one: HUM218,HUM220,HUM240, 
HuM 37.5 or HUM ~81 
Humarutles ll (furrncdy HUM 204) 
Choose one: HUM 206, HUM 1Ifl, HUM 208 
orHUM209 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOlOGY 
CAP 1 I 1 Computer Liter~-y 
MAT 110 C~~ Mathematics I 
MAT 11.5 College Mathematics ll 
MAT 302 Applied Statl'JtiC'i 
• LSC/PHY 
Electives 
• General Psychology maJOrs must take at least three hours of Biology. 
BBHA.VIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LAC 213 Latin Amcncan and Canbbean Stud~ 
PSY 102 Introduroon to Psychology 
SOC 11~ Human Ongins and Divcmt) 
Bll~INES8 AND ADMINISTRATIVE STIJDIES 
ECO :lt>1 Principles of MllCloeconom.ics 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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Community Psydaology for Professional Studies Students 
CORE .RI!QUIREME"''TS· 
MAJOR REQUIRL\ofENTh: 
PSY 23S Child and Adok&ccnt De\.dopment 
PSY 300 Psychological Research Methods 
PSY ~3 Expaimenial Psycbolo~ 
PSY 311 Intcrpenonal Communication 
• PSY 316 .fs6ucs in Social PS}'CholoSY 
• PSY 326 Abnormal Psychology 
PSY 321 Penooahty 
PSY 330 B~havtar Modification 
•• PSY 345 lntenJewmg 
•• PSY 405 Psychological 'Thsts and Measurements 
PSY 350 Community Psychology 
PSY 351 Human Learning and Cognition 
PSY 481 P1actkum in Community Psychology 
Choose one • course and one •• course 
ELEcnvES 
10I'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
Getteral Psychology for Professional Studies Students 
CORE REQuiREMENTS· 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
PSY 300 Psythologll:al Research Methods 
PSY 303 Experimental Psychology 
PSY 316 Issues in Social Psychology 
PSY 321 Personality 
PSY 326 Abnormal Psychology 
PSY 351 Human Learning and Cogrution 
PSY 371 Hlstory and Theories of Psychology 
PSY 405 Psychologi.cal'll:sts and Measurements 
PSY 460 Biological 1\ase$ of BehaVIor 
PSY 480 Pracbcum m Psychologtcal Research 
ELECTIVES: 
TOFAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
51 
33 
36 
120 
51 
3J 
J6 
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BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Bu.otine~s and 
Admini~rative Studies Division with the following major concentrations: 
Accounting 
Administra1ive Studies 
Bu&il:ess Administration 
The Accounting major i~ offered for those students who wish to pursue a 
career in accounting. The major will also serve as the foundation for those 
preparing for the CPA examinations. The State Board of Ac~ountam.-y in 
Florida requires an additional 30 credits beyond the bachelor's degree to 
qualify for the eumination. Nova Unh·ersity offers a ma&ter's degree 
designed to satMy the additional CPA requirements. 
The AdmiDJstrative Studies major is offered for those students who are 
already practitioners or are potential practitionen and need a general degree or 
certificate to prepare for a wide range of career opportunities. 
The Business Administration major is offered for those students who are 
already pr~"'titioners in the field and need a specialized bachelor's degree 
and/ or certificate for advancement or possible career shift in business 
administrati~n. Students who intend to enter the business field or plan to 
attend graduate school and want a strong academic ba~ for &tudy in busine"SS, 
computer science, law, and other related fields are also candidates for this 
degree. 
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C.ore Requirements for Proft'ISional Studies Students In Business and 
Adn"Jnistrative Studies Mejors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: Sl 
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 
HIS lOS The Amencan Experience 3 
HIS 210 Roots of W~tem Society 3 
LAN 111 Critical ReaduJi and Wribng 1 3 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 3 
LAN :0.01 Fundamesrtali of Public Speaking 3 
Humanitio l (J'~rmerl} HUM 105) Choose one: 3 
HUM 218, HUM 220, HUM 240. HUM 37.5 or HUM 381 
HUllllUUties II (Formerly HUM 204) 3 
Choose one: HUM 206, HUM 1l17, HUM~ or fiN 209 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
CAP Ill Computer Literacy 3 
MAT 110 Co~ Mathematics I 3 
MAT IlS C>llege Matheman~ IJ 3 
LSC/PHY EJectlve~ 6 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LAC 213 Latin Amen.can and Canbbean Studlt-5 3 
PSY 102 lntrodlll"tion to Pllychology 3 
soc ll2 Human Origins and Dtvenity 3 
BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
ECO 201 Pnnciple:<i of Macroeoonoruics 3 
.... ECO 202 Principles of Microeconomk:.'l 3 
.AA:countiag for Professional Studies Studeats 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: ~1 
MAJO.R REQUIREMENTS: 60 
ACT 205 Pllii<.'"I.Plef. of Accounting I 3 
ACf ')JJ7 Pnnapks of Al::oounting II 3 
Acr 303 Cost Aa:ounung 3 
ACf 305 Intermedlate Accounting I 3 
Acr 306 Intffilledtate Accounting II 3 
ACf 311 Fedcal 'Illxation I 3 
Acr 312 Federal'Thxation II 3 
ACT 401 Advanced Accounting 3 
AC"f 421 Auditing 3 
BUS 101 Introduction to Busint5s 3 
BUS 215 BuSlll~ Law I 1 
BUS 216 Busirle&S Law II 3 
BUS 355 lntroouction to Internattonal Busmess 3 
BUS 409 Quantitative Methods 3 
BUS 488 Business Strategy and Policy 3 
CAP 113 Bu.siness Applications of Micro.:omputers 3 
FIN 301 Cotporation Finance 3 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 3 
Mar 205 Pnnciples of Managemrot 3 
MKT lOt Introduction to Marketing 3 
ELECnVES: 9 
101:.\L DEGREEKFXlUIREMENTS: 120 
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.AdmiD!strative Studies for Professio•al Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUlRFMENTI.i: 
ACI 20S P1inclples of Accounting I 
BUS 101 lnttoductwn to Busine!>~ 
BUS ZlS BUsinl$• Law I 
BU5 3S!i Introduction to lnlt'matlonal Bu~ 
BUS 488 Businc:~~ Stratq;y and Pohcy 
FIN 301 Corporation F"tnaru:e 
MAT 302 Applied Stati>ltics 
MOT 205 Principles of Managmumt 
MGI' 315 Personnel~Uatioo 
MOT 317 OrganizatlOn Beha"ior 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marie~ 
ELECTIVES; 
1UIAL DEGREE REQtTIREMENIS: 
BusJness Adlllinb1ratlou for Professional Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ACT 20S Pl'llll:lples of Acoounting I 
ACr 200 Pnnciples of Accounting 11 
8lJS 101 Introduction to Busmess 
BUS 215 Bu..~~ I.aw I 
BUS 216 Bu&iness I.aw II 
BUS 355 Introduction to Intesnatlonal Business 
BUS 4{)9 Quantitative Methods 
BUS 461 Rtsearclt Methods 
BUS 488 BUBIJI(:S.~ Strategy and Pohcy 
FIN 301 Corporation finance 
MAT 102 Apphed Stan'lti<:s 
MGr 205 PrinCiples of Management 
MOT 315 Pnsooal Adnunistratlon 
MOT 317 Orgaruzation Behavior 
MKT 101 Introduction kl Marketing 
ELECI'IVP.S: 
lOLU DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
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120 
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COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Center for 
Computer and Information &.'i.ences in the following areas: 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Sdence 
Computer Information Systf'ms 
Computer Sysrems 
Computer Engineering concentrates on the architecture, design. and 
development of computer hardware. Areas covered are circuit design, 
firmware, and the tradeoff between hardware and software in computer 
systems. 
The Computer IB.formation SysteiD8 major prepares the student for a 
career in business applications~ a programmer/analyst. Emphasis is placed 
on programming languages, application software analysis, design and 
development, database management, and information system organization. 
Computer Sdence deals with the systematic study of algorithms and data 
structures. This concentration will provide a base for the graduate to work in a 
number of computer career fields and to pursue graduate work in computer 
science. 
... The Computer Systems major is designed for students who intend to 
combine business knowledge with an applications approach to computer 
science. In addition to providing a background in computer function, 
language, and programming, this major will focus on the use of computers in 
the business environment. 
Telecommunications Specialty 
This certificate program is designed for those students who are employed 
or are interested in working in telecommunications. This specialty focuses on 
the design, planning, organization, and control of data and voice 
communications networks, with emphasis on dil.'tributed computer networks. 
Students can complete this specialty in conjunction with a major concentration 
in order to earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the certificate specialty 
without seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty: 
CSI'C 200 Mathematical Foundations of 'Ielec.ommunications 
CSI'C 205 Electronics for 'Thlecommunications 
CSI'C 300 'lelecommunications Network Planning and Operations 
CSTC 305 lelecommunications Software and Protocols 
CSI'C 400 Thlecommunications Economics and Policy 
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Core Requirements for Professional Studies Students in Computer and 
Information Sclences Majors 
CORE REQUIREMI:NTS: 33 
COM!\ruNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 
HIS lOS The American F.xpcrience 3 
HIS 210 Root' of Welltem Scciety 3 
LAN 111 Cntu:al Reading anJ Wnting I 3 
LAN 112 Critical Reeding and Wrillng II 3 
LAN :!01 Fundamentals of Publk Speaking 3 
Humanities I {Formerly HUM lOS) 3 
Choose ooe: HUM 218, HUM 220, HUM 240, HUM 375 
orHUM381 
Humanities II (Formc:rh HUM 2AOJ 3 
ChOOM" one: HUM 206, HUM 11J7, HUM 208 or HUM 209 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LAC 213 Latm American and Caribbean Studies 
PSY 102 Inttodurtlon to ~ychology 
SOC 11.2 Human Origins and DiVl:l"sity 
BUSINESS A'ND ADMINISI'RATIVE STIJDIES 
EC'O 201 PrinCJplO!I <'f Macroeconomi..~ 
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3 
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Computer Engineering for Profnsiorud Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 33 
ADDffiONAL COMPUTER ENGJ:NBERING CORE RFQUIREMENTS: 12 
MATH 210 CaJculu~l 3 
MATH 220 Calcul!fi II 3 
PHYS 240 Ph~ I 3 
PHYS 250 Physics ll 3 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
CCS 140 ImaeteMatheinatk6 3 
ccs 160 FundanlMtal\ of Logic~ 3 
ccs 170 Introduction to Progt anuning 3 
ccs 210 F<lrtran 3 
ccs 306 Digital Design 3 
CC'8 330 &ructwed ProgJ ammmg (Pascal) 3 
ccs 335 Assemblers & As8embl.y Language Progranuning 3 
ccs 340 Data Structures 3 
ccs 3SS The •c N Programmmg Lansuage 3 
ccs 40S Compute~ Architecture 3 
CSEE 210 Nernwk~I 3 
CSEE 255 Enamcering Lab I 1 
CSEE 310 Nmvorksll 3 
C'SEE 330 Electronics 1 3 
CSEE 33~ EngJneerins Lab II 1 
CSEE 340 Electronh.'$ 11 3 
"' CSEE 40S Networks III 3 
CSEB 445 Enam~ Lab 1II 1 
CSEE 460 Mlcroprooes&OT Apphcations 3 
CSEE 470 Electrical Engineering Design 3 
MATH 30S Calculus III 3 
MATH 310 Differential Equation% 3 
MATII 450 Probability and Stati,n." 3 
ccs Electives 6 
ELECTIVES: 6 
mrAL DEGREE REQL'IREML.NTS: 1lO 
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Computer Information Systems for Professional Studies Students Computer Science for Professional Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 33 CORE REQUIREMENTS· 33 
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS CORE REQUIREMENT& 18 ADDITIONAL COMPUTER SCffiNCE CORE REQUIREMF.NB: 15 
BfJS 101 Introduction to Business T\.1AT 150 Precalculus 3 
ECO 202 Principle$ of Microeoononnc' 3 MATH 210 Calculu~ ( 3 
MAT lOS College Algebra 3 MATH 220 Calculus II l 
MAT 302 Applied Statistlcs 3 PHYS :!40 PhysiC!l I 3 
LSC/PHY/PHYS Ekctive 6 Pffi:S 250 Physic~U 3 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: MJ\JOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ccs 140 Discrete Mathematics 3 ccs 140 Di.sclete Mathematics 3 
ccs 170 lntrodnrtton to Programnung 3 ccs 160 Fundamentals of Logic De!dgn 3 
ccs 220 Bu.~ Oriented Language (COBOL) 3 ccs 170 Introdu~:tion to Pro~amming 3 
ccs 315 Advane«< COBOL 3 ccs 210 Fortran 3 
ccs 330 Structuled Prograrnmmg (P'a'k:al) 3 ccs 306 Dlgita1 Design 3 
CC8 340 Data Stmctule~ ~ ccs 320 Organization of Progranunmg Languaga. 3 
ccs 34!5 Dlstribut«< Data ProcesSing 3 ccs 330 Structured Programnung (Pao;cal) 3 
ccs 35!! The "C • Programming Language 3 ccs 3.35 Assembler$ &. A$Selllb1y Language Programnung 3 
ccs 365 Methods of System Analysis 3 ccs 34{) Data Structures 3 
ccs 401 Organization of Computer Enworunent 3 ccs 355 The •c • Plogramnnng language 3 
ccs 451 Databa~ Management: ccs 370 Softv.are Des!gn 3 
An Information Systems Emphasis 3 ccs 405 Computrr Arclutecture 3 
ccs 490 Directed ProJect in Computer Scien~ 3 ccs 42Q Operating System Concepts 3 
ccs Electives 15 Ct.'S 452 Dbase Management: A Computer Sden~e Emphasis 3 
ACT/BUSIECOIFIN/MGf/MK"T Electives I) ,..,ccs 460 Systems Propamming 3 
ccs 480 lntroductlon t.J Compthlrs and lnterpteteJ.s 3 
ELECTIVES: 9 ccs Electives IZ 
10IAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 120 CSEE 305 Electronics for Computer Sclence Ma.JOt s 3 
MATH 450 Probability and Statistics 3 
ELECTIVES: 6 
10IAL DEGREE REQlJIREMENTS: 120 
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Computer Systems for Professional Studies Students 
CORE RBQUIREMEN'IS: 
ADDITIONAL COMPl.JlER S"iSTEMS CORE REQUIREMENTS. 
LSCIPHY/PHYS Elect.i~e<> 
MAT 150 ~Ius 
MATH 210 Calcultl$1 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ccs 140 Discrete Matheroat~ 
C'CS 170 Introdu..-oon to Programming 
ccs 210 f~rtran 
ccs 220 B~ineio Oriented L::mauage (COBOL} 
ccs 320 Organization of Programming Lan.,cruages 
CC'S 330 Structured Programmmg (Pascal) 
ccs 335 A~blers & A~~mbly Language Programming 
C"C'S 340 Data Structures 
ccs 355 The ~c • PrOSJamJJllllg Lanauage 
CCSI 370 Sof'N.-areD~ 
ccs 401 Ot ganization of Computer Environment 
ccs 420 Operaling Systems Concepts 
CC'S 451 Database Management: An InformatiOn Systems Emphasis 
ccs 460 Systems Programming 
• ccs 471 Advan<:ed MlCIOCOmputcr AppUcatious Intel faCing 
• ccs 480 Introducuon to Compilers and In«:~preten. 
* Ch~ one course 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMEf'.IIS: 
ACl 205 Principles of .Accounting I 
ACT 'JJJ7 Ptmaples of Accounting n 
BUS 101 Introdu.."tlon to Busines.<; 
ECO 202 Princirl~ of Mi.:roecononucs 
MGf 205 Principles of Manag~nt 
MGf 317 Organization Behavior 
MKT 101 Inttoduction to Marketing 
ELECTIVES: 
1UIAL DEGREE REQUIREMENtS: 
33 
12 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
~ 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
uo 
EDUCATION 
The bachelor of Sl.'ience degree is offered through the Education Division 
with the following major concentrations: 
Elem~ntuy Education 
Exceptlouai Education 
SecondiU')' Education 
These education degree programs, are approved by the State of Florida 
and prepare ~tudents for teacher certification in the area~ of Elementary, 
Exceptional. and Secondary Education. Students who have already completed 
a bachelor's degree in an area other than education may apply for admission to 
one of the education certificate programs that will prepare the student for State 
Thacher Certification. The role of Nova College is to provide the ~tudent with 
appropriate courses that have been approved by the state for ~pecific 
certification purposes. ~'tUal teacher certifiCation is awarded by the State 
Department of Education. Nor by Nova University. 
- Any student interested in pursuing a major in Education must contact the 
Education office before declaring the major to ensure that the requirements 
for acceptance are met. 
lntemsblp Reqtdrement 
The Education Internship Program (student teaching and ~minar) is 
offered each academic year in the Fall and Winter terms as EDU 452. 
Students are eligible for the Internship if they have earned 108 credits. 
including the required methods courses; have passed the SAT with a minimum 
score of 840 or the Acr with a minimum score of 19; have a minimum QPA of 
2.5; and have a minimum QPA of 2.5 in the major. Internship dat~ are 
published in Nova College class schedules. 
Applications for internship should be received by March 15 for the Fall 
term and August 1 for the Winter term. Application forms may be obtained in 
the Education office or from off-campus site coordinators. 
All questions about the Internship program should be directed to the 
Education Office. Main Campus students, call475-7354; all other M-udents 
may calll-800-541-6682, extemion 7354. 
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Con- .Reqmmenu for Professional Studies Students in Edu.;ation Majors .Eueptional Student Education for Professional Studies Students 
Learning Disabilities. K-12 
CORE REQUIRm.ffiN'IS: 51 CORE REQUIREMENTS: 51 
COMMUNI<'ATIONS AND HUMANff~ MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 54 
HilS 105 The American Blq)erience 3 EDU 342 So..-iological Foundation& of Education 3 
HIS 210 Roou of WC!otcm Society 3 EDU 336 Educational PS}chology 3 
LAN 111 Cntical Rddutg and Wnting I 3 EDU 412 Children's Literature 3 
LAN 112 Cl itical ~ug and Writing 11 3 EDU 45:! Internship 9 
LAN 201 f'undammtals of Public Speaking 3 ELE 316 1eaching MatheruaUC8 m Elementary School 3 
Humanities I (Formerly HUM 105J 3 ELE 318 Thadting Lanaua&e Arts in Elemmtary 8chool J 
Choose one: HUM 218, HUM :no, HUM 240, HUM 37S or ELE 331 Readmg Skill~ in Elemcntlry School 3 
HUM38l ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 
HIIJilaiUtier.II (Formerly HUM 204} ~ ESE 433 Identification and Remediation of Learning DiW>ihties 3 
Choose one: HUM 206, HUm W, HUM 208 or HUM 209 E~E 435 Survey of beeptlonal Cluldren 3 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ESE 438 Educatlonal Assessment of Exceptwnalities 3 
CAP 111 Computer Litetacy 3 ESE 439 Individual Diagno&i~ and Instruction of the Learning Disabled3 
MAT 110 College Mathematics I 3 ESE 440 InuoductJon to l.J.mguage & Speech Disorders 3 
MAT llS Ccollege Mathetndtlcs 11 3 ESE 444 Materials &: Methods fo1 Thactung the Learning Disabled 3 
PHY/LSC: Ele...i.lves 
'• 
ESE 4S3 Dcvt'lopment of YOOlbulary!Pun..:tional Ltfe Skills 3 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES ESE 458 Clusroom Management of Exceptional Studerru 3 
LAC .213 Latin American and Carlbbean Studies 3 
PSY 10:! Introduction to P~ology 3 ELECTIVES 15 PSY 238 C'hild and Adole\<:cnt ~pmmt 3 TOfAL DEGREE REQUIRE.I\lEN'IS 120 SOC' 112 Human Ori&im and Diversity 3 
BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
ECO 201 Principles of MacrocconOillia 3 .... 
Euepdonal Student Education for Professional Studks Students 
.Eie.ruentary Educatioa for ProffljSjonal Studies Students Mental Handicaps, K·ll 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 51 CORE REQUIREMI!NTS: 51 
MAJOR RBQUIREMBN"I'S: 54 MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 54 
• EDU 317 Instructional Mataials 3 EDU 342 Sociological Foundations Qf EducatJon 3 
EDll 336 EdOOttionai ~ology 3 EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 
EDU 342 Sociologu:cll Foundatiom of Education 3 EDU 412 C'hJ.Idren 's Ltterature 3 
• EDU 412 Chi.L:tren' s Literature 3 EDU 452 Intam.bip 9 
EDU 434 Leal ning Assessment J ELF 316 leaching Mathematu:s m Elementary School 3 
EDU 447 Teachmg: Prinaples and Pract1ces 3 ELE 318 leaching Language Arts in Elementary School 3 
EDU 448 Classroom Management 3 BLB 331 Reading Skills m Elementary School 3 
EDU 452 Internship 9 ELE 332 Reading EvaluatiOn 3 
ELE 3ll 'leaching Soc1al Studies m Elementary School 3 ~E 406 Foundations of Mental Handicaps 3 
ELE 312 Tha<:hing Science in Elementary School 3 ESE 407 Curriculum for Mentally Handicapped 3 
ELE 313 'Ieaclung Music in Elementaiy School 3 ESE 408 Classroom Procedures - Mental Hancbcaps 3 
ELB 314 Thaching Art in Elemental y School 3 ESE 435 Survey of Excepllonal Children 3 
ELB 31S Thaclung Health and P.E.m Elementaiy S.:hool 3 ESE 438 Educational Assessment of E~epnonahlles 3 
FLE 316 'Thaching Math in Elementary School 3 ESE 440 lntroductlon to Language & Speech Disorden 3 
ELE 318 'Jeaching Language Arts 3 ESE 453 De\elopment of Vocabulal)tFuncti.onal LJfe Skills 3 
ELE 331 Reading Slcills in Elementary School 3 ESE 458 Claw'oom Man.a.gemetrt of ExceptiOnal Students 3 
ELE 332 Reading E"aluatum J 
Cho<Me one • cow se BLECTIVF.S 15 
Eil'.crrvES: 15 lUr.\L DEGREE REQtiiREMENTS 120 
TOTAL DEGREE REQUIKEMENTS: 120 
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Exceptional Student Education for ProffSSional Studies Students 
Emotional Handkaps, K-U 
CORE REQUIREME.NIS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMEI'i'I'S: 
EDU 341 Sociologi~ Foundation~ of Education 
EDU 336 Edll('ational J>sycholog) 
EDU 41.2 Children'~ Litetatwe 
EDl' 4S2 Internship 
ELE 316 1.eaching Mathematks in Element81y School 
ELE .318 1eaclllng l..:m.Juage Am in Elemectary School 
ELB 331 Reading Skill~ in Elementary School 
ELE 332 R.eadiili Evaluation 
E-'iE 42() Foundations of EmOtkmal Handicaps 
ESE 421 Behavior Manag.mtent and Bmotion.tl Handieaps 
ESE 429 Educational P1ograms for the Emottonall) Handicapped 
ESE 432 Precil.i<m 'naching 
ESE 435 Suney of E.\ccptional Children 
l:SE 438 Educational Asseasment of Excepllooalities 
ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Speech Doocders 
bSE 453 !Melopment of Vo.:abulary/Functional T.tfe S1:ills 
ESE 4S8 Clabsroom Mnnagemo1t of Exceptional StudenU 
ELECriVES 
rol.\L DEGREE REQl.11REMEl1fiS 
Setondary Education for Professional Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
EDU 336 Edw:atiooal Psychology 
BDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education 
EDU 434 Learning A~ent 
EDU 447 'Jeachins: Pr:inc.lples and Praaices 
F-DU 44a Clawoom Management 
EDl' 452 lnttrnslup 
SEC __ 1l:aching Seoondarr-- - - --- - --
SPECIALTY: 
&"COrding to Certlf'K:anon Requirements for Content Area 
ELECTIVES: 
IOI'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
;I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
48 
57 
15 
120 
51 
54 
·~ 110 
Exceptional Education SJrecialties 
Nova College offers specialtie~ in Spedfk Learning Disabilities, 
Emotional Disturbance, and Mental Retardation. Students must complete 9 
credits in the specific exceptionality in which the certification is sought. Added 
to these are 9 credits common to th~ three areas. 
Spedtk Uarnbg DisabDit!es Spedalty 
EDU 433 Identification and Remediation of Learning Disabilities 
EDU 439 Individualization of Diagnosis and Instruction for the 
!.earning Disabled Child 
EDU 458 Classroom Management of the E:~ceptional Student 
Emotional Disturbstna' Specialty 
EDU 429 Education Programming for the Emotionally Disturbed 
EDU 432 Precision 'leaching and Behavior Modification 
EDU 458 Classroom Management of the Exceptional Student 
Mental Retardation Specialty 
EDU 406 Foundations of Mental Retardation 
EDU 407 Curriculum for Mental Retardation 
,. EDU 408 Classroom Procedures for Mental .Retardation 
Additional credits required in all areas of exceptionality are: 
EDU 435 Survey in the Education of Exceptional Children 
EDU 438 Educational .Assessment of Exceptional Children 
EDU 440 Introduction to Language Development and Speech 
Disabilities 
Early Childhood Admlnistration Speclalty 
The Specialty in Early Childhood Administration has been designed to 
benefit individuals currently working in kindergarten and pre-school facilities. 
Courses have been developed by educational specialist'i and pr3.\..'ticing experts 
in the field. The Early Childhood Administration Specialty can be taken apart 
from a degree program. (Prerequisite: PSY 111) 
EDU 226 Administration of Early Childhood PrograiD.$ 
EDU 340 Administrative Leadership and Decibion Making for Early 
Childhood 
EDU 341 Curriculum Decisions of Administration of Early 
Childhood Programs 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
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LmERALARTS 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Liberal Art~ 
Department with the following major concentrations: 
l.egal Studies 
The bachelor of arts degree is offered through the Liberal Arts 
Department with the following major concentration: 
Liberal Ar1s 
The Legal Studies major is det.igned for students interested in preparing 
for law school or other graduak study and for those who want to pursue a 
liberal arts major with a legal perspective. The courses in the major area are 
de..,igned to assist students in developing analytical and communication ~kills 
and an understanding of economic. political, and social context!> 'Within which 
legal issues arise. 
The Uberal Arts major is designed for students wishing to gain a broad 
background in the various disciplines included in the liberal arts, such as 
literature, the arts, history, political ~udies, philosophy, psychology, sociology 
and anthropology, a~ 'VVeU as a concentration in one particular are.a. The 
courses in this major are intended to aid students in developing analytical and 
communication skills, aesthetic responsiveness, moral imagination and 
intellectual integrity. 
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C.ort' .Rrquirements for Professional Studies Students in Liberal Arts 
Dfpartm.mt Majors 
CORE REQUlREMFNTS: 
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANUlFS 
HIS lOS The American Experience 
HIS 210 RootsofWestern~ 
LAN 111 Critical Reading and W~t:m, I 
LAN liZ Crillcal Reading and Wnting U 
LAN 2{)1 Fu.ndamentahofPubhcSpeakmg 
Humanities I (Formerly HUM 105) 
C'boox one: HllM 218, HUM :!20, HUM 240, HUM 375 
or HUM381 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.3 
Humanities II (Formerly HUM 204) 3 
Cbaost one: HUM 206. HUM ']J)7, HUM 208 or HUM 209 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
CAP 111 C.omputer Literacy 
MAT 110 College Mathematt~ I 
MAl 11 !I College MatbematJcs D 
LSC/PHY Electives 
BEHAVIOR.U AND 80CIAL SCIENCES 
LAC 213 Laun Amencan and C.anbbean ~tudies 
.. PSY 102 Introduction to Psychology 
SOC 112 Human Origins and DivetSlty 
BUSINiiSS AND ADMINISTRATJVB STUDIES 
ECO 201 PrinCiples ofMacroeconomiCil 
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J 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Legal Studies for Professional Studies Students 
~ CORE REQlJIRB~ffiNTS: 48 M.VOR REQUIREMENTS: 
3 HUM 32l Btbics 
LGS 201 law in Action 3 
The Legal Profession 3 I..GS 210 
LOS 240 ComparatiVe Legal S)stems 3 
• LOS 260 Womc:n and t~ La~ 3 
• LGS 261 Cultural Minorities and the Lav. 3 
• LOS 1.62 Clnldlen and the Law 3 
• lOS 263 Law and Popular Culturt 3 
• LGS 264 Judiciary and Democra...") 3 
LGS 301 CooMitutional HistorY I 3 
LOS 30Z Con.qtirutional Hhtory II 3 
LOS 326 I.aw and American Culture 3 
~• LOS 333 lbstory of Political Thought I 3 
•• LGS 334 HIStory of Pohbeal Thought II 3 
LGS 366 PhiiO'>Ophy of La'A 3 
LOS 405 CMI and Pohtical Liberties 3 
LOS 426 uw and~ >\.Jmrlcan Mind 3 
LOS 430 Letml :Research!Wliting and Mock 'Dial 6 
LOS 441 Intematlonal Law 3 
••• LOS 440 Special 'Ibpic in Leg.al Studle& 3 
***lOS 44S ('apstone Course in Legal Studie~. 3 
Choose one of four • oourses 
Choose one of two •• oounea 
Choose one ••• option for Senior Legal Stue:hcs Project 
ELECTIVES: l4 
10IAL DEGRD. REQUlREME"iTS: 120 
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Liberal Arts for Professional Studies Students 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 48 
:MAJOR RBQUJREME'NTS 48 
HUM :!.31 Critical Thinking 3 
HUM 321 Etlu.;s 3 
HUM 333 Ht,.ory of Political Tho~ I 3 
HUM 334 H!btoty of Poliucal Thought II 3 
• HUM 351 American Literature 3 
HUM 356 English Ltlcratwe I 3 
• HUM 357 English Literature II 3 
Choose one • course 
Student& will take ~lX credit:. from each of the four following menus (a total of 24 CNdlts) and an 
addu:lonal9 Ciedits of concentration from one menu, 6 credlts of whlch must be at the 300 level or 
abo 'I-e. 
ME.NU I: Art, .Mmic and Film Studies 
HUM 214 KinsArthurinl.qendandArt 3 
• HUM 218 Myth and Art 3 
• HUM 220 Non-Western and Modern Art 3 
• HUM 240 'The Theatl.e Arts 3 
HUM 254 Introduction to Fllm Crittcism 3 
HUM 3~3 Ftlms as Uterature 3 
.,;. HUM 375 MU&.ic Through Hi~;tory 3 
• HUM 381 Art and Society 3 
HUM 400 Women in the- Arts and Humanities 3 
•May not be used to fulfill major requnements 1f chosen to satisfy Hwnaruties I Core 
Requirement. 
MENU II; Ltterature and Phii0$0J)hy 
• HUM 206 'fhe Self and Ltterature 3 
• HUM 2m Politics and Literature 3 
• HUM 208 EAJStennahsm and LJtera.+ure 3 
• HUM 209 Ltteratwe and the Problem of Knowledge 3 
HUM 23(1 Plnlosoplucallssue<l 3 
HUM 306 Women and Literature 3 
HUM 322 ScieJla:o and Modem Thought 3 
HUM 3:!.3 Contemporary Latin Am~can FICtion 3 
HUM 351 Amencan Literarure 3 
HUM 356 Englim Literature I 3 
HUM 357 English Lucrature II 
HUM 355 Irish Ltteratw e 3 
HlJM 451 Eastern Thought 3 
*May not be used to fulfill ma.JOI requirements if cho'lell to Mti~f) Humanities II Core 
Requirement. 
CONTINUED on next paae 
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Liberal Arts for Professional Studie8 Students, continued 
MAJOR REQUIREMEI'lTS., Continued 
MENU llJ: l:llitory and Political StudiC$ 
HIS 103 AlnerJCan History to 1865 
HIS 104 American Htrtory 8~ 18M 
ID'i 209 Early Western Society 
HIS 211 M:odem Western Society 
ms :\21 The Ot~ Indh·idual in Historr 
HIS 410 Emerging Nations 
HIS 460 Studies m ~olution 
HUM 210 Frl.'edom and Totalitariani~ 
HUM 260 Women and law 
HUM 310 The American Cllaracter 
HUM 402 Women and Political Theory 
LGS 301 Comututional Hl&wry I 
LGS 302 C..mstitutional History D 
LGS 326 Lav. and American Culture 
LOS 426 Law aod the American Mind 
LGS 441 International Law 
MENU IV: Humanity and Society 
HUM 201 The IndiVidual and S<.-ciet)' 
ns 216 Introduction to International Studlei 
ITS 331 The Theory and Practi<:e of International Relation$ 
LGS 240 Comp&atlve Legal Systems 
lOS 261 Cultural Mmoritie& and the Law 
PSY 336 Piychology of Women 
SOC 2tl2 Introduction t\1 Sociology 
SOC 221 lblklore 
SOC 222 The Modern City 
SOC 23J Contemporary I.lfe Styles 
SOC 311 Women and Society: Cnm Cultural Ptr-:;pa:nvea 
ELBCI'IVES: 
'IOI'AL DEGIILE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
24 
120 
Legal Stu&s Specilbty 
This program is d~igned to provide a sound understanding of the 
American Jegal system and its interaction with other aspects of American 
culture. It is ts~'iaUy suggested for those students who plan careers in 
busines~ or government or intend to go to Jaw school. (Prerequisite: LAN 112) 
LGS201 
LGS210 
LGS301 
LGS302 
LOS 33:; 
LGS326 
LGS426 
Law in Action: Introduction to Legal Reasoning 
The Legal Prof~ion 
Constitutional History I 
Constitutional History II 
History of Political Thought OR 
Law and American Culture OR 
Law and the American Mind 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies Speclalty 
This program provides a broad cultural base for students who plan 
careers involving Latin American and Caribbean peoples in business, 
government, p,ychological services. or education. The certificate program is 
nDt a major but must be completed in conjunction with one of the Nova 
College majors. The requirements for thi& program are as follows: 
The student will complete 24 credits of courses with a Latin American 
and Caribbean emphasis. Appropriate courses taken within the major may 
satisfy part of these requirements. Spanish language courses at the 200 level or 
above also may satisfy part of this requirement. 
The student wiJ! take at least 9 of the 24 required credits outside his or her 
major. 
The student will have to demonstrate competency in an appropriate 
foreign language. This requirement may be satisfied either through course 
worl or by ~ation. 
Courses currently offered as part of the Nova College curriculum that are 
automaticaUy applicable toward the specialty in Latin American and 
Caribbean Studies are -
SOC112 
LAC213 
LAN223 
LAC24Q 
BUS255 
I..GS261 
HUM323 
Human Origins and Diversity 
Latin American and Can'bbean Studies 
Intermediate Spani!lh 
Comparative Legal Systems 
Introduction to International Business 
Cultural Minorities and the Law 
Contemporary Latin American Fiction 
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HIS410 
LGS441 
LAC485-488 
LAC491-498 
Emerging Nations 
International Law 
Field Study in Latin America 
Advanced Special'lbpks 
In addition to the above mentioned cour~es, a large number of existing 
courses may be approved by the Program Coordinator ~ applicable toward 
the specialty in Latin Americ.'all and caribbean Studies. 
Women's Studies Spedalty 
The Women's Studies program is designed to explore the chall~ges and 
issues that confront women in society. An interdisciplinary program, 1t covers 
such topics as business, law, philosophy, science, literature, ant~polo~, 
psychology gerontology and the arts. Students may complete a spectalty With 
five of the 'courses offered for a total of 15 credits. For most instances, the 
Women's Studies course~; may satisfy humanities electives in the core 
curriculum. Individual courses are also open to the general student 
population. · s 'al 
Courses that May~ used toward!. earning a Women'!. Studies peel ty 
are: 
WMS 260 Women and Law 
WMS 305 Femini!it Theory 
WMS 302 Women·~ Studies Practicum 
WMS 306 Women and Literature 
WMS 311 Women and Society: Cross Cultural Perspectives 
WMS 319 Women and Aging 
WMS 324 Women and Business 
WMS 336 P!oychology of Women 
WMS 400 Women in the Art~ and Humanities 
WMS 402 Women and Political Theory 
WMS 405 Women and Science 
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MATH, SCIENCE AND TECHNOWGY 
The bachelor of science degr~ is offered through the Math, Science and 
'Iechnology department with the following major concentrations: 
Life Sciences (Pre..Med!cal) 
Ocean Studies 
The Life Sciences major, with a premedical emphasis, provide~ a strong 
curriculum in biology with significant study in the physical sciences. This 
major can provide the basi& for graduate study in specialized fields of biology, 
for professional training in medical fields and for teaching. Profes~iona1 
careers in the medical fields and in biology involve graduate study beyond the 
baccalaureate degree; therefore, both the core and the major have been 
designed to meet the admis.~ion requirements of many medical, dental and 
veterinary schools and of schools for graduate study in the biological sciences. 
The curriculum for this major does not appear in this catalog ~ it is currently 
in the final stages of development. 
The Ocean Studies major is designed to prepare students for a career or 
further graduate study. The curriculum consists of a !.et of core courses in 
physical and natural science leading to a specialty in marine biology which is 
designed as a solid basis for entering the field of ocean science as well as 
preparation for further graduate study in this area. 
Cort ~uirements for Professional Studies Students bt Math, Science and 
Tedmology Majors 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: ~ 
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 
HIS 105 TheAmcncanE."pe:rience 3 
HIS 210 Roots of Western Societ} 3 
Humanities I Ch006C one course: HUM 218, HUM 220, 3 
HUM 240, HUM 375 or HUM 381 
Humanities ll Choose one co~mc: HUM 206, Hl..JM 207, 3 
HUM :!08, HUM 209 
HUM 321 Ethics 3 
L!\N 111 Critkal Readmg and Writing I 3 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 3 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 3 
(CONTINUED ON THE NB..'XT PAOE) 
9S 
Core Requireme:ats for Professional Studies Students ill Matll, Science and 
Teclmoloa.v Majors, CONTINlJED 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
CAP 111 Computn Literacy 3 
" MAT 120 Prccakulu~ I 3 
• MAT 12S Plecalcul~ II 3 
MAT 302 Applied Statisucs 3 
• Srudel!ts may select M.\T 1JYJ and MAr 216 or MAT 210 and MAT 220 hued on pla\:ement 
and ~wn from counsdon. LIFE SC'ffiNCES (PREMEDICAL) 
MAJORS M1lSr TAi:E MATH 210 AND MATH 220. 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LAC 213 Latm American and Caribbean StudJcol! 
P8Y 102 Introducoon to Psychology 
SOC 112 Human Origin~ and Dh·e~ 
BUSINESS AND ADMJNISTRATI'\IE SI'UDIES 
ECO 201 Principl~ of .Macroeooll<ltllic<l 
Ocean Studies for Professioual Studies Majon 
CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
HUM 32.2 Sclc:ncc & Mo.lm1 Th<lught 
LSC 1.50 Introduction to Biologi<:al ~b 
LSC :!.:!0 Oemral Botany/Lab 
LSC' 230 Animal Structure-FUnctioo 1/Lab 
LSC 231 Ammal Sttucturc-Function 11/Lab 
LSC 3::!0 Generallkolog_v/Lab 
LSC 340 Microbiolom./Lab 
LSC 360 Genetic% and EvolutiOn 
OCE 2SO Introductory Oceanography 
OCE 400 <Xeanography Senunar I 
OCE 401 C>o.:wtograrhy Seminar n 
OCE 402 Oceanography Seminar III 
PHY 230 General Chenustf)' 1/Lab 
PHY 23l General Chemistry 11/Lab 
PHY 23.S Applied Ph}-&cs 1/Lab 
PHY 236 Applied Physics JI/I.ab 
PHY .l2.S B10-0rpnic Cbemimy/Lab 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
LSC 330 Cellu1ar Biology and Ph}'Rology 
OCE 450-452 Directed Rc:liearch Plo,JCCt I-III 
PHY 205 PbyU;al Geology/Lab 
PHY 21.S Hist00..'31 Ge~}Qgy/La\'1 
ELECilVFS: 
'IOI.U DEGREE REQUIREMEJ'IITS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
I 
4 
.$ 
4 
4 
4 
3 
6 
3 
3 
48 
56 
IS 
6 
1:15 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
PR.OGRAMS 
Adult undergraduate learners are people who often have limited access to 
higher education, whether they are employed managers, technicians with 
"terminal" education, service workers who need specific training and career 
credentials, housewives who have full-time commitments, teacher aides who 
want to become teachers, or individuals seeking career changes who are 
trapped by their present responsibilities. These people are faced with changing 
careers; transitional roles; new technology; increasing information demands; 
and intellectual, leisure, cultural, and social needs. Usually they are returning 
to education to increase their competency in a variety of adult roles and to 
expand their career opportunities. 
Nova recognizes that most adults seek higher education to enhance their 
career status as workers, students, spouses, parents, leisurites, even as children 
concerned, for example, with aging parents. A successful edu-cational 
program for these individuals must intend to make each of these roles 
re~ding. 
1\vo elements of the adult educational design, therefore, are related to 
this reward. One, the program must increase the skills and performance of the 
student in career related areas. 1\vo, the program must be built around the 
student's present condition of family and employment. Re-search continues 
to show that the reasons adults chose not to go to school are time, travel, and 
family responsibilities - in other words, inconvenience. In order for higher 
education to be palatable for adults - particularly for adults in greatest need - it 
must not come at the sacrifice of their responsibilities on the job or in the 
horne. Nova has successfully developed specific educational programs with 
this purpose and condition in mind. 
Uniqueness. The following characteristics help to make the Career 
Development Program programs effective: 
Flexible Course Scheduling. Because most of our students are busy working 
or raising families during the day, our courses meet principally in the evening 
and on weekends. Flexible scheduling provides students with the opportunity 
to enroll frequently throughout the year. 
Courses in th..e 8- and 9-week terms meet once each week in four- and 
four-and-a-half-hour sessions. Courses in 16-week terms meet for two hours 
each week. 
Occasionally it becomes necessary to close classes because of capacity 
enrollments or to cancel classes because of insufficient enrollment. In these 
cases, the College makes every effort to notify the affected students prior to 
the first class meeting, thereby allowing these students to register for other 
courses if they so desire. 
Convenient Locations. Nova undergraduates meet on the main campus of 
Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, and at various off- campus locations 
including Clearwater, Cocoa Beach, Ft. Pierce, Gainesville, Largo, Miami, 
Ocala, Orlando, Th.mpa, Venice, West Palm Beach, and a number of 
corporate sites. 
Pragmatic Teaching. Undergraduate programs at Nova are designed to be 
meaningful to the adult student. The faculty consists primarily of working 
professionals who are fully qualified to teach. They, therefore, bring with 
them into the classroom both academic expertise and frrst hand knowledge of 
the pragmatic application of the subject matter of their courses. 
Student Population. Ninety-five per cent of our students are over twenty-one 
years old. Sixty per cent are over thirty. Most have families and jobs. They 
are rich in experience and very diverse in background. They are highly 
motivated and very interested in helping each other succeed. Most have 
attended college previously and are now finishing a bachelor's degree in 
anticipation of new opportunities and possibly graduate education. 
Responsive Counseling. The staff of the College is committed to assisting 
students achieve their educational goals. Counselors, faculty, and staff are 
eager to advise students in setting career and personal growth goals and 
planning for optimal progress in working toward them. Counselors are 
available in the evening by appointment. 
Experiential Learning. Through RECALL (review and evaluation of career 
and lifelong learning) the College allows students to gain credit for certain 
learning experiences they have had throughout a lifetime. Most credit from 
previous college work is transferable. Credit can also be gained from the 
CLEP testing program and from past experiences that have produced college 
level learning. As much as ninety hours of college credit may be granted 
through RECALL. l . 
Special Programs. The College has designed specialized credit and non-credit 
programs for working adults. Baccalaureate degree-completing programs are 
offered in accelerated curricula to holders of the associate degree or its 
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eq~i~alent. The C~llege also has the ability to respond to special requests for 
trcu.~g and education from business, government, and nonprofit agencies by 
des1gru?g career programs to meet specific needs. The bachelor of science in 
professional management as well as adaptations of specialty certificate and 
oth~r. deg;ee programs are offered in a cluster format wherever there is 
sufficient mterest shown by qualified students. 
ADMISSION 
. In keeping with a humanistic philosophy valuing individual worth and 
differ~nces, th~ College for Career Development considers applicants in terms 
of therr potential for success. Nova University admits students regardless of 
race, creed, color, handicap, sex, and national or ethnic origin. 
Applicants are required to -
1. Submit a completed application form and the $30 nonrefundable 
application fee to: 
Nova University Career Development Program 
Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
"'· 3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 
2. Submit official high school or college transcript(s), 
3. Speak with a counselor in person or by telephone. 
Acceptance to tbe College for Career Development. As soon as we have the 
comple~ed app~catio~ form and fee on file, and proof of high school 
graduation (or Its eqwvalent), you are admitted to the College for Career 
Development as a degree-seeking student. Acceptance into a major program 
of study can be effected only after you have: 
I. Submitted official transcripts of all previous college work. 
2. Declared a major and had your program evaluated by a counselor. 
3. Completed required placement tests and/ or competency tests. 
4. (Freshmen - new students) completed 30 semester hours at Nova with 
at least a 2.0 Q.P.A. lransfer students must complete 12 semester 
hours at Nova with at least a 2.0 Q.P.A. 
5 · Met any additional requirements as specified by an academic 
department for a particular major. • 
*Education majors must have a score of840 on the S.A.T. or 19 on the A.C.T. 
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When your official transcripts have been received, your credentials will 
be evaluated and you will be notified of your status. After the initial 
evaluation of your program, an advisor or a counselor will be available to help 
you update your curriculum sheet each time you register. 
Special Student. You may want to take one course or several courses or a 
specialty program without enrolling for a degree program. In this case, 
indicate "special student" on the application form. You may then register for a 
course after submitting an application and application fee. As a Special 
Student you are not eligible for a degree unless you follow the regular 
admissions procedures. 
International Students are required to obtain a Student (F-1) Visa or an 
Exchange Visitor (J-1) Visa. Students are not permitted to study in the United 
States on a Visitor (B-2) Visa. 
International students must-
1. Submit all secondary school and college level transcripts. ltanscripts 
must be in official English language translation (this applies to 
transcripts that are not already in English). Applicants must have the 
equivalent of an American high school diploma. 
2. Achieve a score of 500 or higher on the TOEFL exam or 400 on the 
SAT (verbal section). If you do not achieve the require score, you may 
wish to enroll in Nova University's Intensive Language Program. 
3. Submit a letter from a fmancial institution indicating that you are able to 
meet all costs of your education without financial aid from Nova 
University. The minimum amount is determined by the budget prepared 
by the Nova University Office of Student Financial Plarming and 
Resources. A notarized letter from a sponsor is required if you are 
sponsored by a -public or private organization or an individual. The 
financial guarantee must include provisions for any dependents who will 
be residing in the United States with you. 
4. Purchase medical insurance (J-1 Visas only). Contact the international 
student advisor for further information concerning insurance. 
After all of the above information is received aiid you are accepted, an 
acceptance letter will be sent to you. An 1-20 will be issued after we receive a 
$200 tuition deposit. 
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INFORMATION AND COUNSELING 
Choosing a college is not a paper process; it requires a dialogue with 
people who are knowledgeable about the many choices to be made. We 
strongly urge you to talk with one of our counselors either in person or by 
phone. We would like to help you answer three important questions: whether 
you should go to college, where you should go to college, and when you should 
go to college. These questions have career, financial, and academic 
implications for you. Our counselors have talked with thousands of 
individuals facing the same decisions. For many potential students Nova has 
been the answer; to others, Nova is not the appropriate match for their needs 
but other recommendations are made. Please take this opportunity to mak; 
the right decision. 
C~ 475-7?34 (in Fort Lauderdale) for an application or a personal 
counselmg appomtment. From Dade, call 940-6447, extension 7034; students 
from other locations should calll-800- 432-5021, extension 7034. 
COMBINED MAJORSt MINORS, AND SPECIALTIES 
_The Colleg~ for <;:az:eer Development offers you the opportunity to 
acqwre substantial credtt m a second major or specialty area. You should 
check with an advisor as to which majors may be combined. Whenever 
requirements for a specialty or permissible second major are completed, you 
need to request, through a student action form, that this information be made 
a pe~manent part of your official academic transcript. By judiciously selecting 
electi_ve cours~ or by the completion of a few additional credits, you can 
acqUJre recogruzable competence in more than one academic area. 
SECOND BACHEWRtS DEGREE 
If you have a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited institution 
other than Nova University, you may earn a second bachelor's degree from 
Nova by completing a minimum of 30 additional credits at the College for 
Career Development. At least 50 per cent of all credits required in the selected 
major must be taken at Nova. 
RECALL 
(Review and Evaluation of Career and Lifelong Learning). The College 
for Career Development extends experiential credit and credit for prior 
le~ng when it is appropriate to a degree program and when college-level 
learrung has been demonstrated. To assure academic quality and fairness to 
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students, the RECALL process is used. With counselor assistance, each 
student can examine how to earn credit for prior learning experiences through 
transfer, testing, and portfolio development. 
TRANSFER CREDITS 
The College for Career Development welcomes students who have 
earned college credits at another regionally accredited college or university. 
Students who plan to transfer to Nova should contact a Nova counselor to 
discuss how prior college credits can be used for their Nova degree. 
Community college students should contact a Nova counselor as early in their 
college career as possible so they can choose courses for their associate's 
degree that will transfer to Nova and be appropriate for their intended 
bachelor's degree. 
nansfer students must submit official academic transcripts from their 
previous colleges. Their previous academic work will then be evaluated. The 
College will transfer a maximum of 90 eligible credits (including credit for 
CLEP, Proficiency Examinations, and prior experiential learning) toward 
their degrees (a maximum of 66 credits can be transferred from a community 
college). The remaining credits must be earned at Nova in regular academic 
offerings. At least 50% of the credits in the student's major area and specialty 
must be earned at Nova in regular academic offerings. 
Evaluation of CLBP examinations, transfer credits, and experiential 
learning will be made upon admission but will be recorded on the student's 
permanent record only after the student has registered for and completed 12 
credits at Nova. Experiential Learning or CLEP process must be started 
during the first 16 weeks at Nova. 
Under exceptional circumstances students may be permitted to take 
courses at another college while enrolled at Nova. However, credit will be 
transferred only if there is prlor written approval from the academic director 
or program advisor and an earned grade of "C" or better. Students taking 
courses at more than one center within Nova University must also receive 
written approval from a counselor. 
TESTING CREDITS 
Students may earn college credit through the College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP), Proficiency Examination Program (PEP}, and Advanced 
Placement Examinations (AP}. 
CLEP is administered at Nova University through the College Board. 1b 
receive credit through CLEP exams at Nova, a student must score in at least 
the 50th percentile.. Before applying to take any of the CLEP tests, a student 
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should consult an academic counselor to be sure that the credits granted 
through the exams are applicable to the student's course of study. 
Requests for AP and PEP credit should be discussed with the Thsting 
Specialist in the Advising Center. 
PORTFOLiO CREDITS 
At Nova, what a student can do with learning is more important than 
how it was learned. If a student can demonstrate knowledge and skills 
comparable to those of a college-trained student and if those skills are 
appropriate to the student's course of study, the College will award academic 
credit for those skills and that knowledge. 
To earn credit for prior experiences outside the traditional college 
classroom, the student must be able to state and document the skills and 
knowledge, and the skills and knowledge must be measurable. 
Applications and counseling for prior learning credit are available from 
the Advising Center. Call475-7527. 
INTERNSHIP REQUIREMENT 
The Education Internship Program (student teaching and seminar) is 
...offered each academic year in the Fall and Winter terms as BDU 452. 
Students are eligible for the Internship if they have earned 108 credits, 
including the required methods courses; have passed the SAT with a minimum 
score of 840 or the ACT with a minimum score of 17; have a minimum QPA 
of 2.5; and have a minimum QPA of 2.5 in the major. Internship dates are 
published in Nova College class schedules. 
Applications should be received by March 15 for the Fall term and 
August 1 for the Winter term. Application forms may be obtained in the 
Education office or from off-campus site coordinators. 
All questions about the Internship should be directed to the Education 
Office.. Main Campus students, call 475-7354; all other students may call 
1-800-541-6682, extension 7354. 
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FINANCES AND STUDENT AID 
TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE FOR 1990-91** 
Application fee (nonrefundable) $ 30.00 
Registration fee (nonrefundable) $ 25.00 
Late registration fee (nonrefundable) $ 25.00 
Thition Deferment Fee $ 50.00 
Tuition (per semester credit hour) $ 210.00 
Thition - 9-week computer science and engineering 
courses (per semester credit hour) $ 210.00 
CLEP (payable to College Level Examination Program) 
per test $ 35.00 
Graduation Fee $ 30.00 
Laboratory Fee (for computer courses) $ 35.00 
Materials Fee - variable where applicable 
Student Services Fee (per semester) $ 10.00 
Placement Examination no fee 
Portfolio Evaluation• (per credit requested) $ 30.00 
Standard Grant• (per credit requested) $ 10.00 
'Ifanscript Fee (first copy, no fee) $ 3.00 
Credit by Examination (3 credits) $ 125.00 
Cap and Gown rental - fee assessed at time of graduation 
* Students seeking credit through portfolio or standard grant should 
talk with the Coordinator of Prior Learning. Credit requested is not 
necessarily granted. 
** 1990-91 tuition and fees subject to Board of Trustees approval. 
REGISTRATION 
Each term at Nova has a designated registration period. Any student 
who completes registration after the close of the official registration period 
will be assessed a late fee. 
To register in person, submit your completed registration form to the 
Registrar's Office, Parker Building, third floor. The office is open Mondays 
through Thursdays 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Fridays 8:30 a.m .. ,to 6:00 p.m., 
and Saturdays 8:30a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Thition and fees must be p'aid at the time 
of registration to the Accounts Receivable Office, Parker Building, third floor. 
Accounts Receivable is open Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 
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p.m., Friday 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. and Saturday 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The 
registration form with payment for tuition and fees may also be mailed to the 
Registrar's Office, Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida 33314. 
PAYMENT POLICY 
Nova University requires that tuition for all courses be paid in full at the 
time of registration. Checks should be made payable to Nova University. 
Students may choose to pay tuition and fees by cash, check, Master Card, 
Visa, American Express, or Discover. Th pay by charge card when mailing a 
registration, clearly print the account number and the expiration date in the 
dc;signated area of the registration form. 
Students receiving fmancial aid are allowed to consider amounts of loans 
and other aid, as shown on their official award letter, to satisfy their bills at 
registration even though the aid or loans have not yet been physically 
disbursed to them or posted to their accounts. A copy of the official award 
letter must be returned with the registration form. 
Students eligible for employee-sponsored tuition reimbursement benefits 
may defer tuition payment until five weeks after the end of each course; 
however, at the time of registration, the student must submit post-dated 
checks or future credit card authorizations (for processing five weeks after the 
end of the course) and furnish a statement of eligibility from the employer. 
There is a $50.00 fee for this option; this fee and other charges (excluding 
tuition) must be paid at the time of registration. 
Full-time undergraduates may also elect to pay in three installments: 
500J'o at registration, 25% sixty days after registration and 25% ninety days 
after registration. Post dated checks or credit card authorizations for the two 
later payments must be provided at the time of registration, along with the 
$50.00 fee for this option. 
Change of Registration 
The Change of Registration Period is the ftrst two weeks of a term. A 
student may drop a course during the frrst two weeks of the course by 
submitting a Change of Registration form, available in the Registrar's Office. 
A mailed written statement must be received during the frrst two weeks of the 
course. A course dropped in this manner will not appear on the student's 
record. Such a drop may qualify the student for a refund if the process 
described below is followed. To withdraw from a course after the Change of 
Registration Period, see Withdrawal Policy, page 121. Written permission 
.' 
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must be received from the instructor or program advisor to add a course after 
the course has already begun. 
Refunds 
Fees other than tuition are not refundable. Students who wish to receive 
a refund of tuition upon withdrawal from a course must complete an official 
change of registration form. Withdrawal (see Withdrawal Policy, page 121) in 
itself is not a reason for an automatic refund. When a refund is granted, the 
following schedule applies: 
For a lOOOJo refund: notice of drop in writing must be received by the 
Registrar before the first class meeting. 
For a 75% refund: notice of drop in writing must be received before the 
second week of class meetings, regardless of class attendance. 
For a 50% refund: notice of drop in writing must be received before the 
third week of class meetings, regardless of class attendance. 
No refunds will be granted after the third week of class meetings, 
regardless of class attendance. 
Refunds will be based on the postmark date of written notification, not 
on the !ast date of attendance. 
Exceptional arcumstances 
Refunds or credits to your account for exceptional circumstances after 
the frrst day of class will be considered only when the following terms are 
satisfied: 
1. MEDICAL- A doctor's explanation should be submitted indicating why 
you should not continue in class or why your school load should be 
decreased. Dates of illness are required to determine if this illness 
occurred during the term. For a hospital stay, receipts (with dates) must 
be provided. 
2. EMPLOYMENT EMERGENCY- A letter from the Personnel Office 
of your employer should be submitted stating dates and reasons you 
were unable to attend. 
3. Other reasons must be supported by a written explanation of why you 
were unable to attend. Dates and receipts, if appropziate, must be 
included. Each situation will be handled on an individual basis. 
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It is the responsibility of the student to provide the necessary 
documentation to the Director of Student Affairs who will then approve or 
disapprove the request and submit it to the Registrar's Office. 
If a 100% refund or credit is granted, the course or courses will be 
removed from the student's record. 
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 1990-91 
The Office of Student Financial Aid administers the University's 
fmancial aid programs of grants, loans, scholarships and student employment. 
In addition, professional financial planning counselors can help students plan 
for the most efficient use of their financial resources for education. 
To the extent that financial aid funds are available, it is the purpose of 
Student Financial Planning to provide needy, qualified students with financial 
aid in the form of loans, gift aid, and employment. In order to make the best 
use of our funds, awards normally consist of a "package" of two or more of 
these types of aid. 
Underlying the awarding of financial assistance is the nationally 
accredited philosophy that students have a responsibility for contributing, 
from earnings and savings, toward their own costs. Financial aid resources 
serve to supplement the student's resources. 
-A student must be a U.S. citizen or be in the United States for other than 
temporary purposes, and must be enrolled at least half-time (6 hours per 
semester) in a degree-seeking program in order to receive fmancial assistance. 
A prospective student who will require fmancial aid in order to attend the 
University should apply for financial assistance while a candidate for 
admission. Students must complete the University's Financial Aid 
Application, and submit the Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the College 
Scholarship Service (CSS) for need analysis. 
Financial aid applications are accepted throughout the year, but it is 
important to note that the priority deadline date for receipt of aid 
ap-plications is April 1. New applications must be flled each year, whether or 
not funds were received previously. In awarding available funds, pre-ference 
is given to students who file their applications by the priority deadline date. 
Generally, full-time students must earn 24 credits each academic year and 
maintain a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.0 or higher in order to qualify for renewal 
of financial assistance. 
The following is a brief, general description of the major financial 
assistance programs available through the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
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FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
Pen Grant The Pell Grant program provides federal grant aid to needy 
undergraduate students who are enrolled at least half time (6 credits per term). 
Awards range from $200 to $2200 per year, and no repayment is required. All 
undergraduates who apply for need-based assistance are required to apply for 
a Pell Grant, as it is the base on which all other aid is awarded. 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) The SEOG program 
provides additional grant assistance to needy undergraduate students. Funds 
are limited, and priority is given to full-time students who meet the April 1st 
deadline. 
Stafford Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) The Guaranteed Student Loan 
program provides low-interest, need-based loans through participating banks, 
credit unions, and other financial institutions. Undergraduate students who 
are enrolled at least half time are eligible to apply. The interest rate is So/o. For 
students who borrow their first GSL after July 1, 1988, the interest rate will 
rise to 1 Oo/o during the fifth year of repayment. Freshmen and sophomores can 
borrow up to $2625 per year; juniors and seniors may receive up to $4000 per 
year. Repayment begins six months after the student is no longer enrolled at 
least half time. 
Perkins Loans (NDSL) This program offers long-term, 5% interest loans to 
students who are enrolled at least half time. Eligibility is based on fmancial 
need. Repayment begins nine months after the student is no longer enrolled at 
least half time. Priority is given to students who meet the April 1st deadline. 
Supplemental Loans for Students/Loans for Parents (SLS/PWS) This 
provides non-need-based loans to independent students and parents of 
dependent students. The annual maximum loan limit is $4000. Repayment 
begins 30 to 60 days after disbursement of the loan; however, payments may 
be deferred while the student is enrolled full time. The interest rate is variable 
but will not exceed 12%. 
College Workstudy (CWS) Part-time jobs on campus are available for needy 
students through the CWS program. Generally, students work 15 to 20 hours 
per week. The rate of pay varies according to the job. 
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STATE PROGRAMS 
Florida Tuition Voucher Fund (FTV) Full-time Professional Studies students 
may receive up to $1150 per year to offset the cost of tuition and fees, 
regardless of financial need. Students must be one-year Florida residents to 
qualify. A separate application form is required. 
Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG) FSAG provides grants of up to 
$1,300 to needy undergraduates. Students must be enrolled full time, be 
one-year Florida residents, and meet the April 1st deadline. 
Florida Academic Scholars Fund The Academic Scholars program rewards 
outstanding high school achievement by offering scholarships of up to $1000 
per year. Students must be Florida residents and must be enrolled full time. 
These awards are renewable provided the student maintains a 3.2 grade point 
average. A separate application, available from Florida high schools or the 
Nova Office of Student Financial Aid, is required. 
Florida Teacher Scholarship/Loan Students who are enrolled as juniors or 
seniors in a teacher education program and majoring in a critical teacher 
shortage area are eligible to apply for this program. The maximum 
Sch01arship/Loan award is $4,000 per year for up to two years. Students who 
teach full time after graduation in a Florida school, will not be required to 
repay the loan. Students who do not meet these requirements will repay the 
loan at the designated interest rate. The absolute deadline is April 1st. A 
separate application form is required. SAT or ACT scores must be on file at 
Nova University before the deadline in order for applications to be processed. 
Chappie James Most Promising Teacher Scholarship Program This 
scholarship is offered to one top graduating senior from each public secondary 
school in Florida. Priority will be given to candidates who plan to teach in 
critical teacher shortage areas identified by the State Board of Education. The 
maximum scholarship award is $4,000 per year for a maxi-mum of four years. 
The recipient must agree to enter the public teaching profession in Florida for 
a minimum number of years equal to at least the number of years the 
scholarship was received. Application forms are available from high school 
guidance offices. 
Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Scholarships Grants of up to $2000 per year 
are available to qualified members of the Seminole or Miccosukee Indian 
tribes. Application,,s are available from the Higher Education Committee of 
either tribe. 
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Florida College Career Work Experience Program (CCWEP) Part-time jobs 
off campus are available through this program for needy undergraduate 
students. Students must be two-year Florida residents to qualify and the 
positions held must be related to their academic majors. 
NOVA UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS 
Nova annually offers scholarships and grants to both incoming and 
returning students. Eligibility and academic qualifications vary according to 
the award. In order to be considered for the initial selection, applicants must 
have a completed file, including the Financial Aid Form, by April 1, and be 
officially accepted. Mter April 1, awards will be made on a first come, first 
serve basis. These scholarships will be combined with other federal and state 
fmancial aid programs to help meet the fmancial need of students. 
The Joseph W. Fordyce Scholarship This is a full tuition scholarship awarded 
annually to a full-time student from Broward Community College's Honors 
Program. This scholarship is funded by Nova College career Development 
Programs. To be eligible, a student must be an adult learner excelling 
academically and have earned an honors certificate upon graduation from 
Broward Community College. 
The Honor Medallion Scholarship This is a full tuition scholarship of two 
years duration awarded annually to a full-time criminal justice major who has 
graduated from Broward Community College. 
Minority Matching Fund Scholarships These are matching fund scholarships 
restricted to community service organizations or recognized organizations 
with scholarship funds. Nova College will match the amount granted to an 
eligible full-time student by the organization. Maximum award is $1,000 per 
academic year, and may not exceed the student's unmet need as stated in 
his/her Nova Financial Aid file. 
I.R.P. Endowed Scholarship Fund This fund, established by the Institute for 
Retired Professionals, provides annual grants to new and returning 
undergraduate students. A 3.25 high school or college GPA, an unmet 
financial need of over $3,000 (based on Nova Financial Aid file), and 2letters 
of recommendation are required. Applications are available from Student 
Affairs or Financial Aid offices. •. 
Donor Scholarships The University offers a number of academic scholarships 
which are made possible by donations to our scholarship fund. Awards are 
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made throughout the year as funds become available, to eligible students who 
have filed an FAF and have at least a 3.0 grade point average. These 
scholarships are administered by the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
OfHER SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE 
The Office of Student Financial Aid maintains a Scholarship Source 
Library at our main campus office. Students may use the library's reference 
books to locate private sources of funding. We also maintain a file of 
pamphlets and brochures announcing special awards, fellowships, and grants. 
All students are invited to use these materials. Please call our office for an 
appointment. The University and public libraries, as well as commercial book 
stores, also provide financial aid reference books listing private scholarships. 
In addition, many high school guidance counselors and Chambers of 
Commerce are familiar with scholarships available for their areas. 
DEADLINES 
Applications for aid that are received by the Office of Student Financial 
Aid by April 1, 1990, will be given priority consideration for the upcoming 
academic year. Applications received after that date will be considered on a 
funds-available basis only. 
Applications for the Florida Student Assistance Grant must be received 
by the College Scholarship Service in Princeton by Aprill5, 1990. 
Applications for the Florida Tuition Voucher fund for the fall term must 
be received in the Office of Student Financial Aid no later than September 1, 
1990. Applications for the winter Florida Thition Voucher fund must be 
received by January 1, 1991. 
GENERAL ELIGmiLITY REQUIREMENTS 
In order to participate in the fmancial aid programs a student must--
1. be a citizen, a national or permanent resident of the United 
States, or in the U.S. for other than a temporary purpose, and provide 
proof to the Office of Student Financial Aid 
2. be enrolled or accepted for enrollment at Nova University 
3. be carrying or planning to carry at least one-half the full-time 
workload for the course of study being pursued 
4. be making satisfactory progress in the course of study 
5. not be in default of, or owe a refund for, any aid received previously 
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6. sign a Statement of Educational Purpose 
7. be registered for the draft if required to do so by federal law. 
Additional eligibility requirements are noted in the descriptions of the 
programs. 
NOI1FICATION OF AWARDS 
Students who have applied before April1, 1990, and are awarded aid by 
the University should receive notification by June 1, 1990. Students who have 
applied for a Pell Grant will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR). Students 
should submit all copies of the SAR to the Nova Office of Student Financial 
Aid for processing. Students who have applied for a Florida Student 
Assistance Grant will be notified by the Florida Department of Education. 
The application process normally takes 6-8 weeks, and possibly up to 12 
weeks. It is extremely important that applicants fill out all forms completely 
and correctly and that they respond promptly to all inquiries, in order to 
prevent delays in processing. Awards are made only for the academic year. 
Students requesting aid for the summer must complete a separate summer aid 
application. 
RENEWAL OF AWARDS 
Awards made by the University are not automatically renewed. All 
students must reapply for aid each academic year. Applications are available 
in January each year for the upcoming academic year. 
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS FOR FINANCIAL AID 
CLAST 
Undergraduates who receive fmancial aid form any of the Florida state 
programs must take and pass the CLAST test. (CLAST stands for College 
Level Academic Skills Thst.) It must be taken during the term in which you 
become a junior (i.e., 60 credits earned). You are exempt from this 
requirement ONLY if you earned an A.A. degree or had junior standing at 
Nova prior to August 1, 1985. (Contact the Nova College Student Affairs 
Office for test information.) Faiiure to take the test will result in the loss of 
Florida funding. ~-
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PROBATION AND SUSPENSION 
Student Responsibility Students are responsible to adhere to the policies set 
forth in this catalog. Probation and suspension are effective as soon as grades 
are submitted by the instructors. Students who fall under either category as a 
result of these grades may be asked to withdraw from courses already begun in 
a succeeding term of registration. 
Academic Probation Students failing to earn the minimum quality point 
average or higher after their first 12 credits of work attempted or to maintain 
at least the minimum quality point average thereafter will be placed on 
probation by the Academic Progress Committee. Academic probation is 
removed when the student earns a cumulative quality point average above the 
minimum quality point average based on the number of credits earned. 
Qualitative Requirements 
1 - 29 credits: 
30 - 59 credits: 
60 + credits: 
1.50QPA 
1.85QPA 
2.00QPA 
and the QPA requirement of the particular major 
.. 
Progress Probation Students failing to complete at least 70o/o of their 
attempted credits each academic year will be placed on probation by the 
Academic Progress Committee. Progress probation is removed when the 
student completes at least 70% of the attempted credits in a subsequent 
trimester. Students attempting less than 12 credits in the academic year will be 
evaluated on their previous registrations. 
Students are encouraged to seek counseling when their academic progress 
places them in danger of probation. 
After being placed on probation, any student receiving financial aid must 
remove the probation during the next trimester enrolled to be eligible for 
further fmancial aid. 
Suspension To avoid suspension, a student on probation must maintain the 
minimum quality point average as stated above and complete at least 70% of 
all courses attempted for each trimester of subsequent enrollment until 
probation is lifted. Otherwise the student will be placed on suspension for one 
trimester. Following this suspension, the student must request permission to 
be readmitted. Failure of a student to maintain the minimum quantity and 
quality point requ.it'ements in each of the two terms subsequent to being 
readmitted will result in FINAL SUSPENSION. 
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Appeal Any student placed on probation or suspension may ftle a petition for 
review by the Academic Progress Committee. A student placed on fmal 
suspension may, after a two-term absence, request to be readmitted. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 3301 College Avenue, Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida 33314 (Parker Building, Third Floor). Phone: (305) 
475-7411 or. 475-7410. Long distance, dial1-800-541-NOVA, ext 7411. Office 
hours are 8:30A.M. to 7:00P.M. Monday through Thursday and 8:30A.M. 
to 5:00P.M. Friday. 
VETERANS BENEFITS 
Nova University programs are approved for the training of veterans and 
other eligible persons by the Bureau of State Approval for Veteran's Training, 
State of Florida Department of Veteran's Affairs. For further information, 
contact: 
Veterans Affairs 
Office of the Registrar 
Nova University 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
(305) 370-5685 or 370-5695 
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
Skill Requirements. Students are expected to demonstrate skills appropriate 
for college work in all courses at Nova. Before or during the first term of 
enrollment, students will complete placement tests in writing and mathematics 
and will be advised as to appropriate course selection based on test results. 
The placement test must be taken before completion of no more than six 
semester hours. Students needing further development of skills required for 
College work will be counseled as to opportunities available for assistance. 
While a student is acquiring these skills, his or her enrollment is limited to 
courses APPROVED BY AN ADVISOR, generally at the 100 and 200 levels. 
The passing of placement tests is prerequisite to enrollment in many courses 
including all initial mathematics and language courses. 
English and Mathematics Requirements. All students are required to take the 
appropriate English composition and/ or mathematics courses during their 
first term of enrollment at Nova. Freshmen must enroll in and successfully 
complete their English and mathematics sequence of courses in consecutive 
trimesters. If a student is unable to complete one of these courses successfully, 
he or me must re-enroll for the next term. Assistance in writing and math are 
provided by the Learning Resource Center. 
Accelerated Course Expectations. To ensure that students can obtain 
maximum benefit from the Nova course format, most Career Development 
courses have assignments to be completed before the first meeting. These 
assignments are posted on the Student Services Bulletin Board and are 
available through academic offices during registration. The course outline is 
distributed at the first class meeting. 
Students should anticipate spending a substantial amount of time in 
·preparation for each session to complete the course objectives and 
requirements set forth in the course outline. Courses with 300 and 400 
numbers are considered to be upper division college level and require in-depth 
preparation and performance. Students experiencing difficulty keeping up 
with course requirements should consider reducing their course load. 
Nova programming for adult learning makes class attendance essential. 
If an emergency necessitates an absence, a makeup assignment should be 
planned in consultation with the instructor. 
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GRADFS 
Grade 
A 
A-
B+ 
B 
B-
C+ 
c 
C-
D+ 
D 
F 
w 
I 
p 
NG 
AU 
Quality Points 
Excellent 4.0 
3.7 
3.3 
Good 3.0 
2.7 
2.3 
Satisfactory 2.0 
1.7 
1.3 
Marginal 1.0 
Failure 0.0 
Withdrawn Without Penalty 
Incomplete 
Pass 
No Grade (not assigned by instructor) 
Audit 
Quality Point Averages A student's academic standing for a specific term 
is the quality point average (QPA). The QPA is calculated by dividing the total 
quality points earned by the total quality point credits in the Professional 
Studies Program in a term. The student's overall academic standing is the 
cumulative quality point average (CQPA). The CQPA is calculated by 
dividing the total quality points earned by the total quality point credits in the 
Professional Studies Program. 
Progress/Grade Reports Students will be provided a progress/grade report at 
the end of every term. A copy of the report will be placed in the student's 
permanent file maintained by the school. Students are protected by legal 
provisions that prohibit the release of personally identifiable information to 
other than legally authorized persons and to inspect, review, and challenge 
such information as provided by law. 
Standards of Progress for VA Students VA students are expected to 
satisfactorily complete the programs within the number of training hours 
approved by the State Approving Agency for Veterans 'Ii:~ning. They also 
must meet any academic, skill and/or technical requirements of their 
particular program. If at any point in time it is determined that a VA student 
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cannot satisfactorily complete the program within the approved number of 
hours, the student's VA educational benefits will be terminated for 
unsatisfactory progress. 
A VA student who, at the end of any 16-week period, has not attained 
and maintained satisfactory progress will be placed on academic probation for 
the next 16-week period. Should the student not attain and maintain 
satisfactory progress by the end of the probationary 16-week period, the 
student's VA education benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory progress. 
A student whose VA educational benefits have been terminated for 
unsatisfactory progress may petition the school to be recertified after one 
16-week period has elapsed. The school may recertify the student for VA 
educational benefits only if there is a reasonable likelihood that the student 
will be able to attain and maintain satisfactory progress for the remainder of 
the program. 
Repeated Courses A student may repeat a course to improve the grade in that 
course, but credit toward graduation will be granted only once. Both 
enrollments and both grades will remain on the transcript. One enrollment 
will have a notation that the course has been repeated. The higher grade will 
be counted in the student's Quality Point Average. 
lucomplete An Incomplete (I) can be awarded only in cases of actual hardship 
experienced by the student as judged by the instructor. When instructor and 
student do agree to an I grade, both must sign the Contract for Removal for an 
Incomplete grade after the form is filled out completely. The student will have 
up to 16 weeks to complete the course. When the additional 16 weeks has 
passed, the I will be change to a grade of A through F based on the course 
work completed by that time. 
A student who is absent at the fmal examination without prior approval 
will not receive an Incomplete grade. 
Withdrawal A student will be administratively withdrawn if he or she misses 
both the first and second class meetings. After the Change of Registration 
Period, a student may withdraw from a course before the 7th week of an 8- or 
9-week course, before the 13th week of a 14 week course, and before the 15th 
week of a 16- week course. Withdrawal will NOT be accepted within two 
weeks of the final class meeting. A student who stops attending class will 
receive a grade of A through F based on required course work. 
A Withdrawal Form must be received and date-stamped by the 
Registrar's Office before that deadline. Such a withdrawal will appear on the 
transcript but not be included in the QPA. A student considering withdrawal 
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is encouraged to meet with the instructor and/ or program advisor. Foreign 
students are encouraged to speak to the International Student Advisor prior to 
submitting a Withdrawal Form as it may affect immigration status. Financial 
aid recipients should speak to an advisor from the Office of Financial 
Planning and Resources. 
SATISFACIORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
To remain in good academic standing, undergraduate students must 
maintain the minimum quality point average or higher on all credits attempted 
(quality point average on a 4.0 scale), each semester. In addition to the 
minimum quality point average (see next page) for a baccalaureate degree at 
Professional Studies, students must conform to the degree requirements of 
their declared major. 
TEXTBOOKS 
Books should be picked up before the first class since Career 
Development students usually have an assignment to be completed for the first 
class meeting. The local bookstore carrying required textbooks is: 
Nova Books, Inc. 
6508 S. W. 39th Street 
Davie, Florida 33314 
Phone: 583-5860 
At off-campus locations, books are made available through Nova site 
coordinators. 
CERTIFICATES 
Students who wish to apply for a certificate upon completion of a 
specialty must notify the appropriate academic director. They will receive 
their certificates when curriculum requirements have been satisfied and all 
fmancial and other obligations to the University have been met. 
INDEPENDENT STUDIES AND TUTORIALS 
Independent Study (course numbered 499) provides the qualified student 
an opportunity to research a question of interest under faculty supervision. A 
Thtorial enables a qualified student to take a regular course from an instructor 
on an individual basis rather than in a classroom format. Thtorials are allowed 
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only in exceptional circumstances. Students interested in either Independent 
Study or a Thtorial should see their Program Advisor to draw up ·a contract 
outlining student responsibilities. It must be signed by the student, the 
instructor, the program coordinator, and the academic division director. 
Regular tuition rates apply to both Independent Study and Thtorial Study. 
LENGI'H OF PROGRAM 
One of the hallmarks of the College for Career Development is its 
flexible scheduling. Students, with approval, may take more than a full 
academic load (12-15 credits) during a semester. On the other hand, students 
may take one course during a semester or even none if outside responsibilities 
make that option advisable. It is, therefore, difficult to predict how long any 
student will take to fulfill his or her academic goals. Many students who are 
employed full time receive as much credit in a year as they would attending a 
traditional daytime institution. For some, graduation is possible in less than 
four years of academic work. 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Behavioral Sciences 
Division with the following major concentrations: 
Community Psychology 
General Psychology 
Psychology is the study of individuals, including their behavior, thought 
processes, and emotions. The psychology majors emphasize scientific 
research and applications to significant areas of human activity. 
The Community Psychology major provides career preparation and 
enhancement in counseling and treatment services for families, the mentally 
retarded, mentally ill, elderly, and substance abusers. This major is 
appropriate for those planning to go on for a M .S. in Mental Health 
Counseling. It can also be selected in preparation for the Psy.D. in Clinical 
Psychology. 
The General Psychology major provides academic training and 
preparation for doctoral studies in Psychology. It meets usual prerequisites 
for Psy.D. and Ph.D. programs in Psychology. 
Either of these majors may be combined with law school preparatory 
courses or with courses leading to certification in Secondary Education, as 
well as with prerequisite courses for admission to graduate studies in Speech 
and Language Pathology. 
The Behavioral Sciences Department also supervises the Advocacy 
Specialty, the Speech and Language Pathology Specialty, the Paralegal/ Legal 
Assistant Specialty, and the Substance Abuse Studies Specialty. For each of 
these specialties, a certificate is granted upon completion, and this is noted on 
the student's academic transcript. The courses in each specialty program may 
be taken in conjunction with a student's baccalaureate studies, or tqey may be 
taken by individuals who simply wish to earn a certificate in orie of these 
fields. 
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CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR CAREER DEVEWPMENT STUDENTS 
IN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE MAJORS 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 48 
LAN 111 Critical Reading & Writing I 
LAN 112 Critical Reading & Writing II 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
MAT 133 Mathematical Way of Thinking 
CAP 111 Computer Literacy 
PSY 102 Introduction to Psychology 
• LSC/ PHY Electives 
MAT l 02 Introductory Algebra (or higher) 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
HUM Electives 
SOC Electives 
Liberal Arts Electives: COMIECO/ GEO/ HIS/ HUM/ LAN/ 
LGSILSC/ MAT/PHY/ POL/PSY/ SOC 
• General Psychology majors must take at least three hours of Biology 
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Community Psychology for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
PSY 300 Psychological Research Methods 
PSY 303 Experimental Psychology 
PSY 311 Interpersonal Communication 
PSY 321 Personality 
PSY 326 Abnormal Psychology 
PSY 316 Issues in Social Psychology 
PSY 330 Behavior Modification 
* PSY 345 Interviewing 
PSY 350 Community Psychology 
PSY 351 Human Learning and Cognition 
• PSY 405 Psychological Thsts and Measurements 
Choose one • course 
ELECTIVES: 
1UIAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
General Psychology for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
PSY 300 Psychological Research Methods 
PSY 303 Experimental Psychology 
PSY 316 Issues in Social Psychology 
PSY 321 Personality 
PSY 326 Abnormal Psychology 
PSY 351 Human Learning and Cognition 
PSY 371 History and Theories of Psychology 
PSY 405 Psychological Thsts and Measurements 
PSY 460 Biological Bases of Behavior 
PSY 480 Practicum in Psychological Research 
ELECfiVES: 
1UfAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
... 
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Legal Assistant/Paralegal Studies Specialty 
This program was designed for those who wish to acquire the skills and 
knowledge necessary to pursue careers as legal assistants/ paralegals. The 
program is also appropriate for students who are pursuing business, teaching, 
or law-related careers, and for others who desire to understand our legal 
system and enhance their legal knowledge and skills. Completion of the 
program will enable students to take the national legal assistant certification 
exam. 
are: 
The six required courses for a Legal Assistant/ Paralegal Studies Specialty 
LEG 215 Introduction to Law and the Legal Profession 
LEG 225 Legal Fundamentals I 
LEG 226 Legal Fundamentals II 
LEG 325 Legal Research and Writing 
LEG 335 Legal Documents and Drafting 
LEG 345 Fundamentals of Litigation and Advocacy 
Speech and Language Pathology Specialty 
.. The series of six courses which constitutes this specialty is designed to 
provide the undergraduate student with an understanding of the basic 
processes involved in hearing, speech and language, as well as the disorders 
which can occur in these areas. Through complet,ion of the course work in this 
specialty, students will meet prerequisite requirements for admission to the 
Master's degree program in Speech and Language Pathology. 
are: 
The six required courses for a Speech and Language Pathology Specialty 
SLP/LSC 400 
SLP/ LSC410 
SLP420 
SLP430 
SLP440 
SLP450 
Introduction to Hearing, Speech and 
Language Disorders 
Neuro Anatomy and Physiology 
Anatomy and Physiology of Vocal and 
Hearing Mechanisms 
Phonetics 
Hearing and Speech Science 
Speech and Language Development 
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Substance Abuse Studies Specialty 
This program is designed to meet the needs of those who wish to develop 
a broad base of knowledge concerning substance abuse problems, resources 
available for managing these problems, and modes of treatment of the 
individual substance abuser. This specialty is appropriate for students 
employed in or wishing to enter the field of substance abuse treatment, as well 
as any students who feel that the knowledge base provided in this program will 
be useful to them in their careers (management, teaching, etc.). 
The specialty in Substance Abuse Studies incorporates six courses: 
PSY/SOC 354 
PSY/SOC355 
PSY/MGT356 
PSY 357 
PSY 358 
PSY359 
Substance Abuse: Historical and Legal 
Perspectives 
Substance Abuse and the Family 
Substance Abuse in Business and Industry 
The Psychology and Physiology of 
Substance Abuse 
Rehabilitation Strategies in Substance 
Abuse 'freatment 
Self-Help Groups 
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BUSINESS AND ADMINlSTRA'i'IVE STUDIES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Business and 
Administrative Studies Department with the following major concentrations: 
Accounting 
Administrative Studies 
Business Administration 
The Accounting major is offered for those students who wish to pursue a 
career in accounting. The major will also serve as the foundation for those 
preparing for the CPA examinations. The State Board of Accountancy in 
Florida requires an additional 30 credits beyond the bachelor's degree to 
qualify for the examination. Nova University offers a master's degree 
designed to satisfy the additional CPA requirements. 
The Administrative Studies major is offered for those students who are 
already practitioners or are potential practitioners and need a general degree 
or certificate to prepare for a wide range of career opportunities . 
... 
The Business Administration major and related specialties are offered for 
those students who are already practitioners in the field and need a specialized 
bachelor's degree and/ or certificate for advancement or possible career shift 
in business administration. Students who intend to enter the business field or 
plan to attend graduate school and want a strong academic base for study in 
business, computer science, law, and other related fields are also candidates for 
this degree. 
Specialties offered to students enrolled in these majors are: Banking and 
Finance, Computer Science, Human Resource Management, International 
Business, and Marketing. Students will receive a specialty certificate upon 
completion of any of the specialties. Contact the Business and Administrative 
Studies Department for more information. 
The Professional Management major is offered with an option for the 
following specialties: Banking & Finance, Business, Computer Applications, 
and Health Care Services. 
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The Professional Management major is designed for people worldng in 
technical or professional fields who are advancing into supervisory and 
management positions. Holders of the commtmity college associate degree or 
equivalent college credit who have had to meet additional general 
requirements when seeking a higher degree are now able to transfer 60 
semester hours of credit toward the bachelor of science degree in Professional 
Management (BPM)*. Sixty-six semester hours of credit in management, 
behavioral science, computers, and humanities will be required. Courses are 
scheduled to meet the needs of the working student. 
*The curriculum for the bachelor of science degree in Professional 
Management provides only the upper level courses. Applicants must have at 
least 30 credits to be accepted into the program. 
The accelerated, career-based, 66-credit-hour curriculum is offered in the 
cluster format with five or six courses (fifteen to eighteen hours) of credit 
completed approximately every six months. The course work for the bachelor 
of science degree in Professional Management can be completed in 
twenty-seven months. Classes meet one evening per week and approximately· 
every third Saturday. 
The Specialty in Banking and Finance is designed for those students who 
are currently employed by banks, savings and loan associations, brokerage 
houses, credit unions, and finance companies or those who would like to 
pursue a career with financial institutions. 
The Specialty in Business is applicable to people who want a general 
business and management background. 
The Specialty in Computer Applications is designed for those stqdents 
who are interested in business applications of computers. The curriculum 
focuses on the use of computers in decision making, information 
management, and office automation. 
The Specialty in Health Care Services is designed for registered nurses 
and other health care professionals. The program will enable those students to 
draw from their specialized backgrounds and to develop professionally and 
personally. All nurses who have passed the licensing examination for 
registered nurse (R.N.) will receive a minimum of 45 credit hours for prior 
experiential learning credit. Therapist and technician trainin~will be assessed 
on an individual basis. 
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General Distribution Requirements for Career Development Students in 
Business and Administrative Studies Majors 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
LAN 111 Critical Reading and Writing I 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
MAT 133 Mathematical Way of Thinking 
CAP 111 Computer Literacy 
HUM Electives 
LSCIPHY Electives 
PSY Elective 
ECO 201 Principles of Macroeconomics 
ECO 202 Principles of Microeconomics 
MAT 102 Introductory Algebra (or higher) 
Liberal Arts Electives: COMIECO/GEO/HIS/HUM/ 
LAN/LGSILSC/MATIPHYIPOLIPSY/SOC 
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Accounting for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ACT 205 Principles of Accounting I 
ACT 207 Principles of Accounting II 
ACT 303 Cost Accounting 
ACT 305 Intermediate Accounting I 
ACT 306 Intermediate Accounting II 
ACT 311 Federal Thxation I 
ACT 312 Federal Thxation II 
ACT 401 Advanced Accounting 
ACT 421 Auditing 
BUS 101 Introduction to Business 
BUS 215 Business Law I 
BUS 216 Business Law II 
BUS 355 Introduction to International Business 
BUS 409 Quantitative Methods 
BUS 488 Business Strategy and Policy 
CAP 113 Business Applications of Microcomputers 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
MGT 205 Principles of Management 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 
ELECTIVES: 
'IUI'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
Administrative Studies for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ACT 205 Principles of Accounting I 
BUS 101 Introduction to Business 
BUS 215 Business Law I 
BUS 355 Introduction to International Business 
BUS 488 Business Strategy and Policy 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
MGT 205 Principles of Management 
MGT 315 Personnel Administration 
MGT 317 Organization Behavior 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 
ELECTIVES: 
'IUI'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
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Business Administration fer Career Deve!opment Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 45 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 45 
ACT205 Principles of Accounting I 3 
ACT207 Principles of Accounting II 3 
BUS 101 Introduction to Business 3 
BUS215 Business Law I 3 
BUS216 Business Law II 3 
BUS 355 Introduction to International Business 3 
BUS409 Quantitative Methods 3 
BUS461 Research Methods 3 
BUS488 Business Strategy and Policy 3 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 3 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 3 
MGT 205 Principles of Management J 
MGT 315 Personnel Administration 3 
MGT 317 Organization Behavior 3 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 3 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 15 
ELECDVES: 15 
'IO'nL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 120 
.. 
Banking and Finance Specialty 
This program is designed for those students who are currently employed 
by banks, savings and loan associations, brokerage houses, credit unions, and 
fmance companies or those who would like to pursue a career with financial 
institutions. Course work does not duplicate an associate degree in this area 
and most, if not all, associate level credits are transferable to this program. 
Students can complete this specialty in conjunction with a major 
concentration in order to earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the 
certificate specialty without seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty (prerequisites: ACT 
205, ECO 201, ECO 202, FIN 301): 
EC0321 
EC0421 
FIN 311 
FIN 315 
FIN 411 
Monetary Theory and Policy 
Business Cycles and Forecasting 
Financial Management 
Banking and Financial Institutions 
Principles of Investment 
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Computer Science Specialty 
This program is designed for those students who are employed or 
interested in working in different business data processing areas and who 
would like to augment a business major with a concentration in the rapidly 
expanding field of computer technology. This specialty focuses on the 
management of information systems and business applications of computers. 
Students can complete this specialty in conjunction with a major 
concentration in order to earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the 
certificate specialty without seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty (prerequisite: MAT 
102): 
CAP 113 
ccs 150 
ccs 170 
CCS220 
MGT366 
Business Applications of Microcomputers 
Introduction to Computer Organization 
Introduction to Computer Programming 
Business Oriented Language (COBOL) 
Management Information Systems 
Human Resource Management Specialty 
This program is designed for those students who are employed in the 
fields of personnel, training and development, labor relations, and related 
areas or those who would like to pursue a career in human resource 
management. Course work does not duplicate an associate degree in this field 
and most, if not all, associate level credits are transferable to this program. 
Students can complete this specialty in conjunction with a major 
concentration in order to earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the 
certificate specialty without seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty (prerequisites: MGT 
205, MGT 315, MGT 317): 
BUS305 
MGT302 
MGT425 
MGT445 
MGT491-498 
Organization Theory 
Organizational Communication 
Human Resource Management 
Labor Relations 
Advanced Special Thpics 
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International Business Specialty 
This program is designed in recognition of the fact that South Florida is a 
major international trade area. Students who are employed by multi-national 
companies, exporters, importers, freight forwarders, customs brokers, 
transportation firms, wholesalers, and manufacturers or those who would like 
to pursue a career in international business should choose this specialty. 
Course work does not duplicate an associate degree in this field and most, if 
not all, associate level credits are transferable to this program. Students can 
complete this specialty in conjunction with a major concentration in order to 
earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the certificate specialty without 
seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty (prerequisites: ACT 
205, BUS 355, ECO 201, ECO 202, FIN 301, MGT 205, MKT 101): 
EC0355 
FIN 455 
MGT 355 
MKT 353 
MKT455 
Marketing Specialty 
International Economics 
International Finance 
International Management 
International Marketing 
Export/Import Marketing 
Tiris program is designed for those students who are employed in the 
fields of advertising, sales, promotion, retailing, wholesaling, and related 
areas or those who would like to pursue a career in marketing. Course work 
does not duplicate an associate degree in this field and most, if not all, 
associate level credits are transferable to this program. Students can complete 
this specialty in conjunction with a major concentration in order to earn a B.S. 
degree, or they can complete the certificate specialty without seeking a degree. 
The following courses are required for this specialty (prerequisites: MGT 
317, MKT 101): 
MKT301 
MKT321 
MKT431 
MKT471 
MKT491-498 
Channels of Distribution 
Advertising and Sales Promotion 
Consumer Behavior 
Marketing Strategy 
Advanced Special Thpics 
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N onspecialty Option 
The nonspecialty option is offered only to those students in the Business 
Administration major who do not want to take one of the mentioned 
specialties and are interested in a general business degree. Those students may 
take 15 credits at the 300 and/or 400 levels of the following categories: Acr, 
BUS, ECO, FIN, MGT, and MKT. 
General Distribution Requirements for Professional Management Students 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE REQUIREMENTS: 
(earned outside the cluster program)• 
LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVES 
GENERAL ELECTIVES 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
INTRODUCTORY SKILLS 
LAN 215 Argumentative Writing 
LAN 312 Public Communication for the Professions 
MAT 133 Mathematical Way of Thinking 
PSY 311 IntCI}lersonal Communication 
MANAGEMENT OF ORGANIZATION 
Mar 205 Principles of Management 
Mar 315 Personnel Administration 
Mar 317 Organization Behavior 
LIBERAL ARTS 
ECO 3U 
** HUM 202 
Macroeconomics for Managers 
Man as an Individual 
** HUM 210 Freedom and Thtalitarianism 
American Literature •• HUM 351 
HUM 321 
HUM 381 
Ethical and Moral Judgments OR 
Art and Society 
FUNCTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
ACT 205 Principles of Accounting 
• BUS 302 Business Communications 
BUS 461 Research Methods 
CAP Ill Computer Literacy 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 
• Not required in the Banking and Finance Specialty 
•• Students will complete two of these three courses as offered at 
individual site. 
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15 
45 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
60 
51 
P!'ofessional Muagement with Banking and Fina.."lce Specialty 
GENERAL DISfRffiUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
BUS 488 Business Strategy and Policy 
ECO 321 Monetary Theory and Policy 
ECO 421 Business Cycles and Forecasting 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 
FIN 315 Banking and Financial Institutions 
FIN 411 Principles of Investment 
TOrAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
108 
18 
126 
The curriculum for the bachelor of science degree in Professional Management provides only 
the upper level courses. Students must have earned at least 30 credits /to be eligible to enter 
the program. 
Professional Mailagement with Business Specialty 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
BUS 325 Business, Government and Society 
BUS 355 Introduction to International Business 
BUS 488 Business Strategy and Policy 
FIN 301 Corporation Finance 
... Mar 415 Legal Environment of Management 
IUrAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Ill 
15 
126 
The cuniculum for the bachelor of science degree in Professional Management provides only 
the upper level courses. Students must have at least 30 credits to be eligible to enter the 
program. 
Professional Management with Computer Applications Specialty 
GENERAL DISfRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
CAP 116 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 
CAP l6S Fundamentals of Computers and Data 
Processing 
CAP 235 Computer Applications Environment 
CAP 375 Current Issues in Information Management 
Mar 366 Management Information Systems 
TOrAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
111 
15 
126 
The curriculum for the bachelor of science degree in P rofessional Management provides only 
the upper level courses. Students must have at least 30 credits to be eligible to enter the 
program. 
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Professional Management with Health Care Services Specialty 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
HUM 318 Biomedical Ethics 
MGf 401 Health Care Organization and 
Administration 
MGf 402 Legal Aspects of Health Care 
Administration 
SOC 302 Community Services System 
SOC 303 'nanscu1tural Issues in Health Care 
1UI'AL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
111 
15 
126 
The curriculum for the bachelor of science degree in Professional Management provides only 
the upper level courses. Students must have at least 30 credits to be eligible to enter the 
program. 
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COMPUTER AND INFURMATION SCIENCES 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Center for 
Computer and Information Sciences in the following major concentrations: 
Computer Engineeri.ng Compute!' Science 
Computer Information Systems Computer Systems 
Computer Engineering concentrates on the architecture, design, and 
development of computer hardware. Areas covered are circuit design, 
firmware, and the tradeoff between hardware and software in computer 
systems. 
Computer Science deals with the systematic study of algorithms and data 
structures. This concentration will provide a base for the graduate to work in 
a number of computer career fields and to pursue graduate work in computer 
science. Within this major is a specialty in Telecommunications that 
concentrates on the architecture, design, and development of 
telecommunications hardware and software as well as the economics of 
management of computer telecommunications systems . 
... 
The Computer Information Systems major prepares the student for a 
career in business applications as a programmer/ analyst. Emphasis is placed 
on programming languages, application software analysis, design and 
development, database management, and information system organization. 
The Computer Systems major is designed for students who intend to 
combine business knowledge with an applications approach to computer 
science. Besides providing a background in computer function, language, and 
programming, this major will focus on the use of computers in the business 
environment. 
Telecommunications Specialty 
This certificate program is designed for those students who are employed 
or are interested in working in telecommunications. This specialty focuses on 
the design, planning, organization, and control of data and voice 
communications networks, with emphasis on distributed computer networks. 
Students can complete this specialty in conjunction with a major 
concentration in order to earn a B.S. degree, or they can complete the 
certificate speciaity without seeking a degree. 
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The following courses are required for this specialty: 
CSTC 200 Mathematical Foundations of Telecommunications 
CSTC 201 Electronics for Telecommunications 
CSTC 300 Telecommunications Network Planning and Operations 
CSTC 305 Thlecommunications Software and Protocols 
CSTC 400 Telecommunications Economics and Policy 
\, 
138 
Gene:al Distribution Requirements :for Career Development Students in 
Computer Science and Engineering Majors 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
LAN Ill Critical Reading and Writing I 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
GEO/HIS/POLIPSY/SOC Electives 
HUM Electives 
3 
3 
3 
9 
6 
------------------------------------------------Computer Engineering for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER ENGINEERING CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MATH 210 Calculus I 3 
MATH 220 Calculus II 3 
PHYS 240 Physics I 3 
PHYS 250 Physics II 3 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
ccs 140 Discrete Mathematics 3 
ccs 160 Fundamentals of Logic Design 3 
ccs 170 Introduction to Programming 3 
ccs 210 Fortran .1 
ccs 306 Digital Design 3 
ccs 330 Structured Programming (Pascal) 3 
ccs 335 Assemblers and Assembly Language Programming 3 
ccs 340 Data Structures 3 
ccs 355 The •c • Programming Language 3 
ccs 405 Computer Architecture 3 
CSEE 210 Networks I 3 
CSEE 255 Engineering Lab I I 
CSEE 310 Networks II 3 
CSEE 330 Electronics I 3 
CSEE 335 Engineering Lab II t 
CSEE 340 Electronics II 3 
CSEE 405 Networks Ill 3 
CSEE 445 Engineering Lab Ill l 
CSEE 460 Microprocessor Applications 3 
CSEE 470 Electrical Engineering Design 3 
MATH 305 Calculus III 3 
MATH 310 Differential Equations 3 
MATH 450 Probability and Statistics 3 
ccs Electives 6 
ELECTIVES: 
rorAL DEGREE CREDIT REQUIREMENTS: 
139 
24 
12 
69 
15 
120 
Computer Information Systems for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
GEO/HIS/POL/PSY/SOC Elective 3 
LSC/PHY Electives 6 
MAT lO.S College Algebra 3 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 3 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
CCS 140 Discrete Mathematics 3 
CCS 170 Introduction to Programming 3 
CCS 220 Business Oriented Language (COBOL) 3 
CCS 315 Advanced COBOL 3 
CCS 330 Structured Programming (Pascal) 3 
CCS 340 Data Structures 3 
CCS 345 Distributed Data Processing 3 
CCS 355 The "C" Programming Language 3 
CCS 365 Methods of Systems Analysis 3 
CCS 401 Organization of the Computer Environment 3 
CCS 451 Dbase Management: An Information Systems Emphasis 3 
CCS 490 Directed Project in Computer Science J 
CCS Electives 15 
ACT/BUSIECO/FIN/MGT/MKT Electives 12 
ELECTIVES: 
'!O""aAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
140 
24 
15 
63 
18 
120 
Computer Science for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 24 
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER SCIENCE CORE REQUIREMENTS: 15 
MAT 150 Precalculus 3 
MATH 210 Calculus I 3 
MATH 220 Calculus II 3 
PHYS 240 Physics I 3 
PHYS 250 Physics II 3 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 66 
CCS 140 Discrete Mathematics 3 
CCS 160 Fundamentals of Logic Design 3 
CCS 170 Introduction to Programming 3 
CCS 210 Fortran 3 
CCS 306 Digital Design 3 
CCS 320 Organization of Programming Languages 3 
CCS 330 Structured Programming (Pascal) 3 
CCS 335 Assembler and Assembly Language Programming 3 
CCS 340 Data Structures 3 
CCS 355 The •c • Programming Language 3 
CCS 370 Software Design 3 
CCS 405 Computer Architecture 3 
CCS 420 Operating System Concepts 3 
CCS 452 Database Management: A Computer Science Emphasis 
CCS 460 System Programming 
3 
3 
CCS 480 Introduction to Compilers and Interpreters 3 
CCS Electives 12 
CSEE 305 Electronics for Computer Science Majors 3 
MATH 450 Probability and Statistics 3 
ELECTIVES: 15 
TOTAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 120 
141 
Computer Systems for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS CORE REQUIREMENTS: 
MAT 150 Precalculus 
MATH 210 Calculus I 
LSC/PHY Electives 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
CCS 140 Discrete Mathematics 
CCS 170 Introduction to Programming 
CCS 210 Fortran 
CCS 220 Business Oriented Language (COBOL) 
CCS 320 Organization of Programming Languages 
CCS 330 Structured Programming (Pascal) 
CCS 335 Assemblers and Assembly Language 
CCS 340 Data Structures 
CCS 355 The •c • Programming Language 
CCS 370 Software Design 
CCS 401 Organization of Computer Environment 
CCS 420 Operating System Concept 
CCS 451 Dbase Management: An Information Systems Emphasis 
CCS 460 Systems Programming 
• CCS 471 Advanced Microcomputer Applications Interfacing 
• CCS 480 Introduction to Compilers and Interpreters 
• Choose one course 3 
SPECIALTY REQUIREMENTS: 
ACT 205 Principles of Accounting I 
ACT 207 Principles of Accounting II 
BUS 101 Introduction to Business 
ECO 201 Principles of Macroeconomics 
ECO 202 Principles of Microeconomics 
MAT 302 Applied Statistics 
MOT 205 Principles of Management 
MGT 317 Organizational Behavior 
MKT 101 Introduction to Marketing 
ELECTIVES: 
rorAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
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24 
12 
3 
3 
6 
45 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
'27 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
120 
EDUCATION 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Education 
Department with the following major concentrations: 
Elementary Edilcation 
Secondary Education (English/Matbematics/Social Studies) 
These education degree programs are approved by the State of Florida 
and prepare students for teacher certification in the areas of Elementary, 
Exceptional, and Secondary Education. Students who have already 
completed a bachelor's degree in an area other than education may apply for 
admission to one of the education certificate programs that will prepare them 
for State Teacher Certification. The role of the College for Career 
Development is to provide the courses that will lead to specific teacher 
certification. Actual teacher certification is awarded by the State Department 
of Education, NOT by Nova University. 
Any student interested in pursuing a major in Education must contact the 
Education academic office before declaring an Education major to ensure that 
the requirements for acceptance are satisfied . 
.. 
Core Requirements for Career Development Students in Education Majors 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
LAN 111 Critical Reading and Writing I 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
CAP 111 Computer Literacy 
PSY 102 Introduction to Psychology 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
HUM Electives 
LSC/ PHY Electives 
MAT 102 Introductory Algebra (or higher) 
MAT 133 Mathematical Way of Thinking 
Liberal Arts Electives: ECO/ OEO/HISIPHY/POL/PSY/ SOC 
(6 hours must be in GEO/HIS/ SOq 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
9 
45 
Elementary Education for Career Development Students Exceptional Student Education for Career Development Students 
Mental Handicaps, K-12 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 45 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 21 GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 45 
EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 54 
EDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education J EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 
EDU 452 Internship 9 EDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education 3 
EDU 447 Thachlng: Principles and Practices 3 EDU 412 Children's Literature 3 
EDU 448 Classroom Management 3 EDU 452 Internship 9 
ELE 316 Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School 3 
MAJOR SPECIALTY: 33 ELE 318 Teaching Language Arts in Elementary School 3 
EDU 317 Instructional Materials J ELE 331 Reading Skills in Elementary School 3 
EDU 434 learning Assessment 3 ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 
ELE 311 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary School 3 ESE 406 Foundations of Mental Handicaps 3 
ELE 312 Teaching Science in Elementary School 3 ESE 407 Curriculum for Mentally Handicapped 3 
ELE 313 Thachlng Music in Elementary School 3 ESE 408 Classroom Procedures - Mental Handicaps 3 
ELE 314 Teaching Art in Elementary School 3 ESE 435, Survey of Exceptional Children 3 
ELE 315 Teaching Health and P.E. in Elementary School 3 ESE 438 Educational Assessment of Exceptionalities 3 
ELE 316 Teaching Math in Elementary School 3 ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Speech Disorders 3 
ELE 318 Teaching Language Arts 3 ESE 453 Development of Vocabulary/Functional Life Skills 3 
ELE 331 Reading Skills in Elementary School 3 ESE 458 Classroom Management of Exceptional Students 3 
ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 ELECTIVES 21 
ELECTIVES: 21 1UfAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 120 
10L\L DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 120 
Exceptional Student Education for Ca."'eer Development Students Exeeptional Student Education for Career Development Students 
Learning Disabilities, K-12 Emotional Handicaps, K-12 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 45 GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 45 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 54 MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: . 54 
EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 
EDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education 3 EDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education 3 
EDU 412 Children's Literature 3 EDU 412 Children's Literature I 
EDU 452 Internship 9 EDU 452 Internship 9 
ELE 316 Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School 3 ELE 316 Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School 3 
ELE 318 Teaching Language Arts in Elementary School 3 ELE 318 Teaching Language Arts in Elementary School 3 
ELE 331 Reading Skills in Elementary School 3 ELE 331 Reading Skills in Elementary School 3 
ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 ELE 332 Reading Evaluation 3 
ESE 433 Identification and Remediation of Learning Disabilities 3 ESE 420 Foundations of Emotional Handicaps 3 
ESE 435 Survey of Exceptional Children 3 ESE 421 Behavior Management and Emotional Handicaps 3 
ESE 438 Educational Assessment of Exceptionalities 3 ESE 429 Educational Programs for the Emotionally Handicapped 3 
ESE 439 Individual Diagnosis and Instruction of the learning 3 ESE 432 Precision Thaching 3 
Disabled ESE 435 Survey of Exceptional Children 3 
ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Speech Disorders 3 ESE 438 Educational Assessment of Exceptionalities 3 
ESE 444 Materials & Methods for Teaching the Learning Disabled 3 ESE 440 Introduction to Language & Speech Disorders 3 
ESE 453 Development of Vocabulary/Functional Life Skills 3 ESE 453 Development of Vocabulary/Functional Life Skills 3 
ESE 458 Classroom Management of Exceptional Students ... 3 ESE 458 Classroom Management of Exceptional Students 3 
ELECTIVES 21 ELECTIVES 21 
IUIAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 120 rorAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 120 
144 145 
§econdary Education for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
EDU 342 Sociological Foundations of Education 3 
EDU 336 Educational Psychology 3 
EDU 434 Learning Assessment 3 
EDU 447 ll:aching: Principles and Practices 3 
EDU 448 Classroom Management 3 
EDU 452 Internship 9 
SEC 'll:aching Secondary ___________ 3 
SPECIALTY: 
According to Certification Requirements for Content Area 
BL5CTJVES: 
rorAL DEGREE CREDITS REQUIREMEN7S 
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45 
27 
27 
21 
120 
Exceptional Education Specialties 
The Education Program offers specialties in Specific Learning 
Disabilities, Emotional Disturbance, and Mental Retardation. Students must 
complete 9 credits in the specific exceptionality in which the certification is 
sought. Added to these are 9 credits common to the three areas. 
SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES SPECIALTY 
EDU 433 Identification & Remediation of Learning 
Disabilities 
EDU 439 Individualization of Diagnosis and Instruction for 
the Learning Disabled Child 
EDU 458 Classroom Management of the Exceptional Student 
EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE SPECIALTY 
EDU 429 Education Programming for the Emotionally Disturbed 
EDU 432 Precision 'leaching and Behavior Modification 
EDU 458 Classroom Management of the Exceptional Student 
MENTAL RETARDATION SPECIALTY 
EDU 406 Foundations of Mental Retardation 
EDU 407 Curriculum for Mental Retardation 
EDU 408 Classroom Procedures for Mental Retardation 
Additional credits required in all areas of exceptionality are: 
EDU 435 Survey in the Education of Exceptional Children 
EDU 438 Educational Assessment of Exceptional Children 
EDU 440 Intro to Language Development and Speech Disabilities 
Early Childhood Administration Specialty 
The Specialty in Early Childhood Administration has been designed to 
benefit individuals currently working in kindergarten and preschool facilities. 
The Early Childhood Administration Specialty can be taken by students not 
seeking degrees. (Prerequisite: PSY 111) 
EDU 226 Administration of Early Childhood Programs 
EDU 340 Administrative Leadership and Decision Making for 
Early Childhood 
EDU 341 Curriculum Decisions of Administration of Early 
Childhood Programs 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
147 
LffiERALARTS 
The bachelor of science degree is offered through the Liberal Arts 
Department with the following major concentrations: 
General Studies 
The General Studies major is offered for those students who may have 
spent a number of years outside the academic environment but wish to pursue 
a liberal studies education, focusing on ethics, multicultural relations, social 
and environmental concerns, literature and the arts. Within the curriculum, 
students will be able to achieve both a breadth of knowledge and expertise in 
particular areas of study. 
Core Requirements for Career Development Students in Liberal Arts 
Majors 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES 
CAP 111 Computer Literacy 
HUM 231 Ethics 
HUM Electives 
LAN 111 Critical Reading and Writing I 
LAN 112 Critical Reading and Writing II 
LAN 201 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
LSC/PHY Electives 
MAT 102 Introductory Algebra 
MAT 133 Mathematical Way of lbinking 
PSY Elective 
ECO/GEO/HIS/HUM/ITSILAC/LAN/LGS/LSC/MAT/ 
PHY/POL/PSY/SOC Electives 
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3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
9 
45 
General Studies for Career Development Students 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS: 
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
Students will take five (5) courses in each of three of the four available areas: 
Area 1: Human Development 
HIS 321 The Great Individual in History 
HIS 333 History of Political Thought I 
HIS 334 History of Political Thought II 
HUM 310 The American Character 
HUM 315 Philosophical Issues 
PSY 238 Child and Adolescent Development 
PSY 239 Adulthood and Aging 
PSY 326 Abnormal Psychology 
PSY 336 Psychology of Women 
PSY 351 Human Learning and Cognition 
Area II: Environmental Problems 
HIS 460 Studies in Revolution 
HUM 210 Freedom and Totalitarianism 
HUM 305 Feminist Theory 
LAC 261 Cultural Minorities and the Law 
LSC 104 Environmental Studies 
--LSC 320 General Ecology 
OCE 250 Oceanography 
PSY 316 Socia!Psychology 
PSY 354 Substance Abuse: Historical & Legal Perspectives 
PSY 355 Substance Abuse and the Family 
SOC 231 Contemporary Life Styles 
Area III: International and Multicultural Studies 
BUS 355 International Business 
FIN 455 International Finance 
HIS 410 EmergingNations 
HUM 220 Non-Western and Modern Art 
HUM 451 Eastern Thought 
LAC 213 Latin American and Caribbean Studies 
LAC 323 Contemporary Latin American Fiction 
MGT 355 International Management 
POL 201 Comparative Government 
SOC 112 Human Origins and Diversity 
SOC 311 Women and Society: Cross Cultural Perspectives 
CONI~DONTHENEXT~ 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
45 
45 
General Studies for Career Development Students, continued 
Area IV: Comparative Literature and the Arts 
HUM 214 King Arthur in Legend and Art 
HUM 218 MythandArt 
HUM 220 Non-Western and Modern Art 
HUM 240 The Theatre Arts 
HUM 306 Women and Literature 
HUM 351 American Literature 
HUM 356 English Literature I 
HUM 357 English Literature II 
HUM 355 Irish Literature 
HUM 375 Music Through History 
HUM 381 Art and Society 
HUM 400 Women in the Arts and Humanities 
LAC 323 Contemporary Latin American Fiction 
SOC 221 Folklore 
ELECTIVES 
1UfAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
30 
120 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies Specialty 
This program provides a broad cultural base for students who plan 
careers involving Latin American and Caribbean peoples in business, 
government, psychological services, or education. The program is not a major 
but must be completed in conjunction with one of the College majors. The 
requirements for this program are as follows: 
The student will complete 24 credits of courses with a Latin American 
and Caribbean emphasis. Appropriate courses taken within the major may 
satisfy part of these requirements. Spanish language courses at the 200 level or 
above also may satisfy part of this requirement. 
The student will take at least 9 of the 24 required credits outside his or her 
major. 
The student will have to demonstrate a reading and speaking knowledge 
of Spanish. This requirement may be satisfied either through course work or 
by examination. 
Courses currently offered as part of the Nova curriculum that are 
automatically applicable toward the specialty in Latin American and 
Caribbean Studies are-
.. soc 112 
LAC213 
LAN223 
LAC240 
BUS255 
WS261 
HUM323 
HIS 410 
LGS441 
LAC485-488 
LAC491-498 
Human Origins and Diversity 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies 
Intermediate Spanish 
Comparative Legal Systems 
Introduction to International Business 
Cultural Minorities and the Law 
Contemporary Latin American Fiction 
Emerging Nations 
International Law 
Field Study in Latin America 
Advanced Special Topics 
In addition to the above mentioned courses, a large number of existing 
courses may be approved by the Program Coordinator as applicable toward 
the specialty in Latin American and Caribbean Studies. 
151 
Women's Studies Specialty 
The Women's Studies program is designed to explore the challenges and 
issues that confront women in society. An interdisciplinary program, it covers 
such topics as business, law, philosophy, science, literature. anthropology, 
psychology, gerontology and the arts. Students may earn a specialty certificate 
by completing five of the courses offered for a total of 15 credits. For most 
instances, the Women's Studies courses may satisfy humanities electives in the 
core curriculum. Individual courses are also open to the general student 
population. 
Courses that may be used towards completing a Women's Studies 
Specialty are: 
WMS 260 Women and Law 
WMS 305 Feminist Theory 
WMS 302 Women's Study Practicum 
WMS 306 Women and Literature 
WMS 311 Women and Society: Cross Cultural Perspectives 
WMS 319 Women and Aging 
WMS -324 Women and Business 
WMS 336 Psychology of Women 
WMS 400 Women in the Arts and Humanities 
WMS 402 Women and Political Theory 
WMS 405 Women and Science 
152 153 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Course numbers in parentheses indicate that course was previously 
offered with a different prefix or course number. Course names in parentheses 
indicates that course was previously offered under a different name. See ACI' 
205, Acr 207. C.ourses marked with an asterisk fulfiD the Gordon Rule. 
ACCOUNTING (ACij 
ACT 2185 Prlndp:t~. of Ac:roaatfDa 113 ~r~~~. 
hn. (Form.tliY raCed Jatroductlon to 
Fhruldal Aa:owdhg; .ACT ttl, 203, ~· 
The COO\!eJ)tual framework of acwuntmg 
including the entity concept, materiality, 
unit of meaJQlle, oontinuity, and perlodicity. 
Basic doublf: entry boolleeping including 
journalizing of transactions, po~ting. 
preparina a tnal balan..--e, adju~ closinJ. 
and basic fina.oci3l statement presentation. 
A.cr 1»7 Priadples of Auoanthla 1113 
1a1. Iars. (J'onM:ty eaiW btr0Cuetlo11. to 
Ma~U~~tml Accout~at; ACT l.l, 186, 
llO) A continuation of ACf 205. In..'iudes 
corporate 1tr\icture. stockholders, equitY, 
long-term liabilities, department and 
branch accountJOg. couing mrtho~. 
co.~t-volumr-profrt anal}'l>is. and financial 
statement ~i1. i'nftqullite: l\C!' •• 
ACT 303 Cost Acc:o11ntmg/J llt.1l. Jus. 
(At.T 111, 111) The role of cost accounl:ini 
as a tool for manaaenal decwon making. 
Cost· volume-profit analYMS, job order 
co~ting, and absorption co~tmg. 
Apphcat:Jon of these sloll~ to the overall 
operation of a busin~. Prmqulsite: ACl' 
1#1. 
ACT J05 lllfermfdlate A«ountiJI& l/3 
seua. hrs. (ACT 101) A continuation and 
expan~ton of PrinCiples of .A.:counting. 
The cc:>no:epts underlytng valuation, 
accounting for leases, accounting for 
warranty costs. Application of these 
.::oncepts to financtal •tatement 
presentation. Pre:tqllillte: ACT '1KI. 
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ACf JG6 lr.tenudla~ A«®lldua 11/3 
aeta. lin. (ACl' 202) A oontinuatiun and 
expanswn of 111termediate J\cc(\unting I. 
The conceptual foundations of~ and 
appli.:aooru of funds from both a caM1 and 
wotking capital basis, teporting C81ning1 
per .\bare, and accounting for other 
sekct-d traJlliat.:tions. !!~t: ACT 
305. 
At.'T 308 Coupt'ratin UneatioD/ao 
mldit. V.Uk placement for a period of 
16-IS w«b. The rlaccmenr will be directly 
relat~ tO the m~dmt's program of mtdy. 
Acr Jl! Fedenl '&udoa 113 -. hn. 
The fundamentals of indiVtdual mcome 
ta.tation. A backttt,)und of accounting 
counes ~not ~ for thi& course. The 
course may be of special interest to 
nonbu~iness ma)ors. Topics include 
eumptions, exclumons, and deductions 
available to the indivtdual. Theee concepts 
v.ill aid the student m tlte preparation of an 
indivtdual tUA retum. 
ACr 3U Fedml "Dwldoa 1113 sem. 1m. 
An over.iew of the Intemal Re\'enuc Code 
as it applies to partnC'lsbips, corporatJ.om, 
estate, and trusts. 
ACT 401 Adft.lla'd Accoll!!Ung/3 sem. 
llrs. (ACT 301) A continuation and 
~100 of Intermediate Accounting II. 
Acrountins princir.Jes for consolidations 
and combinations, accounting for 
branches, accounting for liqwdatJons 
Accoonting fot nonprofit otganizations and 
othet selected topics. Preftqai!ritt': ACI 
306. 
ACr .:21 ~ucUtiag/J wrn. m. (ACI' lll) 
An o ... ero.1ew of basic audittnr concept$, 
au.UtinJ $fandards and audit programs. 
Special empbam oo. preparina the ktudent 
for the auditing section of the CPA 
CAllttlinar:ion. P:erequll:te: ACI' 305. 
ACT 490 Adn@ted Sp~:aJ To,ics: 
i?rxtkum In bdM1tall.fedf!'ll11iu:atloal.; 
llt'm. ~ 'Itaining m pteparation of lax 
ftlrms 1040, 1040A & 11>40 BZ. Students 
v.ill organize and opcnte IRS~IlSQred 
volunteer income tax ass~ cmter at 
Nova to serve members of the local 
community. 
Acr 491498 Mvar.ced Special 10pjcs/3 
111e111. hn. Advanced topiC!< in accounting 
that are not incluckd in the re,ular coune 
offering~. Specific content and 
prerequkites are annoUDCC!d in tbe oourse 
~edule for a 5Pvm term. Students may 
re-enroll for special topics covering 
dlffering content. 
BU$NESS (BUS) 
BUS 101 Introcluedoa to Busfness/3 sem. 
hn. lBUS 105, ltlJ) A basic course m the 
study of the private enterprise 'ystem. A 
brief hi.rt.ory Blld background of the ~tem, 
its romponents, functions, discip!ine,, laws. 
The future of c:nterpri!.'C & a network is 
discmsed. 
BUS 113 BusJnt-sa Appllutlons of 
Mboeomputm/3 sem. :US. Thoory and 
application of programs for 
microcomputers that are u~eful in the 
bu\intss en'<ironment. Accounting, 
database management, and information 
sy~tem management programs will be 
included. Computer laborat<'ry-oticnted 
course. Prereq~ Ai..T 205, CAP UL 
IdeJltial to CAP 113. 
BUS U.S :Mk:rocompottr App~3 
•em. hn. Theory and apphcation of 
progril111S for mtcrocomputerr, that are used 
1n management. Database programs, 
electronic spread ~ telcm.mmunk:ations 
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will be included. A laboratory-oriented 
course. Prm!q~! Cbl' 1 tl. ldendc:al 
toCAPll~. 
BU& 116 Advaazed .Mieroeompater 
.A;Ipkatiota/3 Ilea:. hrB. A continuation of 
BUS 115. EmpluW.\ on the u~ of the 
IDicrocompater in tlx ~ setting. 
Hand~·on use o>f computer programs, 
de,ittned &pecifit:ally for managers. 
Pr-~ CAP J15. ldeat!:-al to CAP 
116. 
BUS 11.5 B.:l"Uesll Law rt3 sem. tm. (ili.IS 
lOt) The fundamental~ of busine$!, law. 
Contract law, property law, and negOOable 
lrruumen~ a& tbQe ~ apply to business 
01ganizattoos. Credit cannot be ootained 
for beth BUS 215 and LEG 225. 
Bl!S 116 B:llllnesa L&w D/3 Rm. brs. 
{BlJS 102) A continuatron and expan10011 
of BusineM Law 1. .\gency law, bailment8 
and the Uniform Commercial Code 34 tltese 
areas apply to busines~ orgamzation~. 
Prerequisite: BUS 21~. 
BUS 13S Computer AppUeatio•s 
Emnnmm/3 sem. hrli. A sur\<t')' ~,f the 
usea of computers in busine\S and scien«. 
Emphasis on specific buSiness apphcations. 
Procedutes for identifying and selecting 
hardware and !.Ottware. Prertqulllite: C8 
165. Identical to CAP l35. 
BUS 302 BusiDels Coamumbtlons/3 sem. 
brs. Study of ~trategy and implementabon 
of effecti'«~ written and otal busmess 
como.unications. Topic<! include per4"..wive 
messagrs. ddt\-ery of good news and bad 
news, sales lettets, collection IIICSiillgts, 
design o.>f business report~ and oral 
pre~entations, use of visual aid&, and 
effective llleiOOi> Prercqaisttr. LAN 111. 
idaltlcal to MGI" 490. 
BUS Jt5 Orpaiadoa TIJeoQ/3 Jem. 1m. 
(BUS 311) Emphuizes modern 
organiutiom, their structure :m.i their 
s~ems. ~ special problems <'f ~ 
re.'leafch and development orpnizations; 
flrOJCCt and/or prosram management; 
matrix management; 'llenture management: 
contmgency manaJCDlent. Pft'lt'qllll;ile: 
MGrlGS. 
BliS .J08 Cooperative EllucatiOII!ao meN. 
Work placm~ent fm a penod of 16-18 
weeks. The placement will be directly 
related to the student's program of study. 
BUS 310 Saull! Bllii"leelll MIDqemeDt/3 
8e1D. hn. ~us 351. 110) A study of 
management ptoblnDJ that relate t\l the 
6ma1J...scale entreprcnew. The evaluation of 
options available and dc:c:Wom to be made 
in initiating a buatness: implementing 
fmandal and administratJve .:ontrolb, 
opmuing systems. pricing and matA.eting 
11trategy, and under~tandmg the legal 
en"ironment in which the bu'lintM mw.t 
functlon. 
BUS 314 Women nd BuBess/3 1HL Jan. 
A audy to> wunine vanous obstaclet. f~ 
by women in t~ bu.sinC'IS community and 
e'\plore techmques used by succ:es~ful 
female corporate e~ecutives and 
entreprenelll'll to \lveroome theee otmacies. 
Ideatieal to WMS ll4. 
BUS 315 BU8baeM, Gonmmeat, aud 
Sodety/3 sem. 1m. (BlM 315, POL 315) 
Constderation of relation~lups between 
buMII~ enterpiU<l~ and the social and 
pl'lrtical lli.Wu in which the!.e enterprises 
operate. New conco:p~ in buslneM etlucs 
and corporate respont,tbilit}. Gollernmental 
resuJatioo of bu~ 
BUS 355 lutroladln to lntmlat.loul 
BaslnasiJ sem. ltn. (BUS 255, MGr et) 
Survey of the field that include'J the kgal 
and cultural environment of international 
business; inttmational financial ~tern; 
maDaJOUCnt of mtemaUonal operation\: 
peno:mnel and labor relations; international 
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marketing; in~nal CIX'I10IJlh:S, trade, 
and finance; multmatlonal enterprise; 
internattonal accounting. Prnequblle: 
BUS lot. 
BUS 3'75 Currftlt &sees ill lnfonudOil 
Manqewnnt/3 aem. fus. Computer tc>plC& 
of tmportanc:e to the data proce\~ina 
bu\ineli~ manager. Flow of data, 
di~tributed proct>~sing, deci•ton t~uppoxt 
~ystems, modelins. Empha~is is on 
information as a oompany resllUI'Ce and 
~urce infonnatron management practice:s. 
~: CAP 381t. ldntdcal to CAP 
375. 
BUS 409 Quuti1atift Metb.ods/3 sem. 1m. 
(BU& 321) Empha~i5 on spectf1c 
dectllion-making tools and their 
appli-<:attOOS m wrious business situations. 
H<'w to soh·e problems of c<"t-\·olum~>o 
profit analyu~; linear programming; 
Marko\'-chato pming; the ~~i1nment 
problem; tht tran!lportation problem; 
PEIIT and other network models; deasion 
theNy; inventory p1 oblems; computer 
stmulatton; and waitmg line models. 
Prereqaisite: MAT 302. 
BU8 410 B~lneu 'f;thks/3 &rm. lan.. 
Exammes the nature of morality and the 
theories of normati~ eth~ !dent~ a 
v;utety of ethu:al ibue• and moral 
cbal-~ within the cotporation. Fo...~ 
oo moral problems in"olving consumers, 
the environment, the ptofmion<;, and the 
role of the COI'J'Oration m our !IOCI.ety. 
BUS 461 Rr-e. Metllods/3 1C1D. ln. 
(BUS 09) T1us coone introduces a set of 
conceptual tools and tec:hniq~ that will he 
applied to the analyM& and prop\lsed 
eolution of real problems in an Oflantzatlon 
setttng. Students v.-ill sul."'mt a research 
propor.al as part of the course requirements. 
Pftftfltd.<lbea: LAN Ill or LAN 111 01 
LAN 311; MAT 302. 
BUS 46l M RJ meat Applied Proja:t/3 
ltiD lara. Tlus is a course regiatration 
numb« for studenta in the BPM program 
who mw complete an applied project, or 
Practicum, as part of their .Jearee 
req~. Students wiD 111«t m peer 
stud}-review groups on m cx-auional ~ 
rather than a regularly ~>Chedoled class. 
Pftlft41111itn: BUS '"1 uc1 Ap,roved 
Project Pre,osaL 
BUS 411 IIII&IDew Stnlte&J ... Pellcy/3 
IfilL 1m. (BU& 498) An intCJl'llli"e senior 
:tear course in which the dis...iplines of 
manaaement. flll8DCe, behavioral sciences, 
and marketing will rocu, on the solution of 
spccifte b~, prot>kms. Cabe studies 
will be employed in this course. 
Pmequlslte8: FIN 301. LAN Zller LAN 
201 or LAN 3U 1M Sftior Slwnclaa· 
BU& 491-491 .Ad\'llllftd Spedtll lbples/3 
~em. bra. Advanced topics in business that 
are D\)t mcluded in 1 egular cours~ 
offer-ings. Specific content and 
ptercqw~ are llliJWI.li1Q:d in ~ cowse 
... ~>Cbedule f01 a aiven term. Studen~ may 
I e-enroU ft.'r Spcocial foptc$ C\.'"ering 
diffe:rmg content. 
BUS 49J lndepeadnt Stud,- ta 
BwJi..;l-U--. lin. (BUS 197, 197, 
m, 497l The student stiects. and carne<~ 
out independently, hbrary and/or empnical 
rescwch. Faculty mpervasion .W provided 
on an mdtvidual basi~. Prerequisite: 
WJttCm ~o-.eat of IIIICnlctor aad Dtfhlon 
~or. 
COMMlTNJ1Y SERVICE (CMS) 
CMS Z50 Sodal Problems/3 sem. IU's. 
Focuses upon a number of cxmtempouuy 
IOCial probkro~ :malY2!DB c:ausan~e fac:ton 
and e:\ploring alternative SCllution11. 
Exammes the role of commumty w:rvices 
agencies m the ameliorati\ln of &onte of 
these proble:rm. 
CMS 300 ~ ~: Cradd 
hllm/3 -. Ius. An t'Xploration of the: 
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major JMUeS of concern to advocacy groups 
today. Includes en'l<ilonmental bsue&. 
human rights, disarmament .t peace 
movemc:nts, con'llitutional and ci'til 1 i&hts. 
consumer advoe«cy, the ~ of special 
populations (elder~); handicapped, abu~ 
children, etc.), pobtlcal and 1ep1 reform 
efforts, and oth« socially relevant ~-
CMS 3lt llliroduc:doa to Ltp1 ~for 
A.dYocata/3 lleiiL ltn. An~ to 
the wueture and proceu of the Amt:rlcan 
legal ~Y•tem. with an empha&is upon 
applications to adllocat.."Y issues. Include.! 
the role of the lawyer. the adv~sary system, 
civil and criminal Protn.'!, fede:ral and state 
court ~ystems, and the fundamentals of 
legal~ 
CMS 400 .Rntardl and Evalutioa 1R 
Comi'Jaalt) &enkea/3 ~em. bN. The 
collection and anal~ <'f data relevant t.> 
community t.e:r'Vk."eS fun'-'Tions. In.::ludcs 
reseatch des1gn, review of rtlevant 
bteratwe_ :md the formulation and ~ 
of h~ Also covers the evaluation 
of~~ deli\·ery pro8Jarni. 
CMS 450 AcbaiDktnldon of Com:BIUIIt) 
Senk:e Propams/3 aem. hn. An o~tfW 
of community .IJe:J'vice wti:tutions, including 
tho4e .:oncerned with health. welfare, the 
adminir.tration of JUstice, and 
rehabilitation. C'over6 the intendationsbip 
of pro8Jams and ~ the anal)slr of 
service delh-ery problems, and methodi for 
improung th.: adm1ni~tration of 
community set"Vl('fl. 
CORE STUDIES IN LmERAL 
STUDIES (COR) 
COR 115 Sodlq lllld Syabol/6 --. Ius. 
An intemi~·e experimc:e of the arts in the 
conte....t of their 01 Jg1D8) cultw e. Student~ 
wiD be introduced to the notion of the 
dynamic relatJonwup betw=t a particular 
culture and ita auifacts through an 
mtdlectual and aesthetic immersion in two 
cuJtw.al watmhnh. PmciQD Athens and 
Renaisunce Florence (these may '11JY). 
*COR llei ataap IIIICI "Ihu1Jtfcv6 stilL 
hrs. An interdiscipfuwy $tUdy >Jf the place 
of changto and tr1.dition in the iJxfu, idual 
and ..ocial and political history. Students 
will investigate the m;e of growth a~ a 
metaphor in explaining peuonal change 
and bi~orical transformation, and fo.:u.s 
on the nature of rC\'Oiution and reaction m 
the t!<msformatlve procew. 
• COR 117 Science, Technology .t 
Soeiety/6 111ra. •n. The Science. 
'lechnolog}~ and Soddy core study uses a 
thematic. interdisciplinary apprCXKh to 
acoomphsh it~ basic mi'JSioo - to introduce 
students to ~e of the general proces~ 
and concepts of liclencc: and tecbnoloJY, 
analyze then hiuorical context and 
pbilo~pluc mtplicat.io~ and evaluate the 
impact on society and the indi-..ldual. 
* COR 118 llldiYidul a1111 lastilutio£.i/6 
~Dl. hn.. .A study of the nature of 
institutions imd the reciprocal relatio!Wup 
betw~ penons and inmtutlons. Assumes 
&pedal re&ponsit>ility for the goal of 
dev~opmg a sense of commuwty and~ 
1espon~bU1ty among students and faculty. 
* COR 119 Uulball Nature acd tile 
lJidtrilhlal/6 .&em. llrs. Imestiaates the vast 
human effort C'\pendOO m pursuit of human 
nature. Throu1h reasoned argument, 
empuicalll1131yMs, or ~lve creation~. 
Ulldents of human nature have ~their 
VJOOm. In tins mxdy, ~ draw on their 
contribution& to mrich our undentanding 
of humanity, others we know, and 
ourselves. 
COR 120 ~ a~ ~6 11'111. 
bn. PhilOIIOJ)hm and artist.'!, and, more 
recently, psychologists have souaht to 
dooo'ter the ground~~ aove~ r.iog the relation 
of human con~ioll.'lne6!> to the world. 
Since the l.'larly Greeks, thmk:ers have 
e>.-pJored the relation of being to becoming; 
~ce to eXIStence; OOilSQO~ness to iU 
objtct, to ~.ocplain the m&phyYcal, Josjcal, 
and J)lychological relation• that provide the 
po!JSibihty for human ~ce. 
tSS 
COR llD \\\!altb mel ?o'mty/6 1e11t. bn. 
We find ounelves in a wolld Ill> bich at once 
~hits extreme opulence and extensive 
poverty. Are we to understand k>cial 
develorment V~>itbio the cont~t of tbi~ 
poiltrity? 18 economic deprhation a 
neCC$bary con~htion of the human 
~perience7 Do we look towaid SOCial 
reorganiZati(.ln ox psychological 
re-orimtation to alter the n:allty? 
COR 225 Nat'llft's .Piauet/4 ... lin. The 
inlerreiattonship l'f the various fields of 
~ill most ~!dent when applied to the 
earth - With ecolo~. geochemistry and 
geophY\k..~ all jmt three of many exampl\!8. 
Thii study area will U&e thrue basJC 'll.."ience 
oontc'pt$ that cross discipline bolllldaries to 
explain and interpret the nature of our 
planet and itt life forms. 
COR 3e5 .Ftnt, Seeoad tat 1'llfrd World/6 
sem. 1m. A &tudy of the dynamic• of 
natJoo building set Within a oomparati\e 
social and histoncal cont~. Students will 
~tudy the processes and problems of 
emerginl nat!Oilli in the )Xl6t World War II 
era, anJ focus on perceptions, ao;pu at1011! 
and ideals of indtgenou~ peoples of 
ckvelopJn& nations. The aoaJ " to embhsh 
in the student a global consc~-
COR 310 l..eadenJd!t aact Q1llllldes of 
Greatteas/6 sem. 1m. A studv of the 
nature and role of leade;~htp in 
FOCJO-political movements and mstitut.lonal 
oontats. 'Ibrou,gh ~ of the Idea~ s.et 
forth m the literature on this ~ubje..."t, 
•tudents wdl •tek the qualities whtch 
distinttuish greatne&'J and dettrmine the 
place of the leader in hi.ro.f} and the 
!j()Clo-pohtical environment. 
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
(CAP) 
CAP 111 Compwter IJ.tmlcyJJ ~~em. las. 
(COM 1C5, 1151, COR 134, CS 111} 
~troduct:ioo !01 the nontechnical per!oOD. 
Lomputc1 hteracy, pnncipies of computer 
\Jperation, u~e~ of computers Jn small 
~ 5<..-hools, SOCI8l service a,gen~ 
hospttals. Hand& -on experience 1\-lth 
microcomputers and ~pecialized softwar~. 
CAP 113 Bularn Appllutioaa of 
Mieroeomp•ten/3 tem. brt. (CS 113) 
Theory and applications of programs fot 
micrO<"omputers that are u~tul in tbe 
busineu environment. Accountina, 
databtie management, and informatton 
aystem management programs •·ill be 
tncludl'd. Computer laboratory coune. 
Prerequisites: AC1· :ZOS, CAP 111. 
ldemical N BUS 113. 
CAP 114 Computer Applieatfou for 
Bealtit Can Adlllillimators/3 wm. hn. 
(CS 1J4l Theory and applk:ation6 of 
pr0Jram' for computers that are useful in 
the health care en"ironment. 'I'M oourse 
Wlil include di!.cus&ion of computeriud 
monitoring and testin& in additlon to 
hands-on experience with microcomputers. 
CU> 115 Mletocompater App.lleations/3 
lleiiL .kn. (CS lL"l Theory and application 
of P£08lams for IIUCl'OCOmputen that 8l'e 
used m Ina1J88Cment. Data~ Pf0118lllS, 
electronic •pread sheets, 
tel«<~mmunications wiD be includt'd. A 
laboratocy.QJiented course. Ptettqidsltr: 
CAP lU. Idelltbl to BUS 1.15. 
CAP 116 Adva~eed Mlerotompatrr 
Applkatt.av3 telr. hrs. (CS 116) A 
\.'ODtinuationofCAP 115. Fmphaaisonthe 
n•e of the miciocomputer in the 
mallA&ement tlettmg. Hands-on U'IC of 
computer progranu d~1aned sP«lficallv 
fot managers. P.reretuilitr: C.o\P 115. 
.lclmcirlllto Bl1S 116. 
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CAP ZJS Compater AppJtutJo•a 
EDYirollllleut/3 wm. hn. (CS l3S) A 
surve}' of the U!oe'l of computers in ~ 
and S<ience. Emphtiil on spedfic bu~ 
appli.cati<Jns. Procedure\ for identifying 
and ~e~ectin1 hardware and soft~are. 
i'rereqaillle: CAP 165. ldeMiad to BUS 
235. 
CAP 300 Comp.ter Seauit,. l'.tf1ica, aac1 
Audidaa/3 lelll. bra. (CS *' luues of ~urity, Pri"acy, and conuol fro>m the 
\oi('WJ:'Olllt of the computer Ube!'. Bmplwil 
on pro.:edu.res for protectine; syStems from 
unauthonzed use, theft, vandalism, and 
natural dhasters. Ethical ist.ue~ in 
computer usage are covered. o-..,_._.._, 
CAP 235 
4 
·--· 
CAP 375 Carrnt 1aee1 1n lafOriiUitiole 
Maaaa•meut/3 nm. •n. (CS 375) 
Computer topg of im}X11'tlnce to the data 
processing b~ man~. Flolll> of data 
d.it.tributed procnsing, decision ,uppo~ 
&y,tem•. modelina. Emphasis h on 
information ti a company resource and 
source information mana.aement PfactlCC'S. 
Prm!qahllf.: CCS 345. ldelttka! to BUS 
375 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
(CSEE) 
CSEE 210 .lliefWorb 1/J -.ln. <EE 218l 
Definitions of charse, current. voltage, 
rC6ntance. capacitance. and tndu..'ian~ 
Study of Ohm's la1l', Kirchoff's laws, nodal 
analysis, and IllCW anal~. Principles of 
~uPftPOSiuon, maximum :POill>er theorem 
Thevc:mn's tboorem and Norton's the.lrem• 
~re.reqQites: PRY 150 ud MAT 228 , 
CSEE 305 Electroai~' for Computer 
Sdeoce Majors/3 11t11L 1m. f.EE 305) An 
introduction to network analysis and 
elt»-tronic circuitry. Dcf'mition.s of arcuit 
parameten and components: voltaAe. 
cur-rent, restlitance, capacttance, and 
induc.UO.a:. Fu.ndamaltal cil("Uit analysis 
te.:h-Dlques, series and parallel 
combtnatlon~ of component~., tranM~tor 
and diode cbarac-teristio:s and thett 
applications in logic circuit'- differences In 
existing manufac-turing technoloiJes for 
VI.SI such as C-MOS, N-MOS, P-MOS. 
InWDJed as a ~p¢..ial survey course for CS 
major~ but ~ill not meet CE majGrs' 
requirement'!. 
CSEE 388 CooperatiTe FAiueatioa (EE 301) 
(No uedit) W(1Jk placement for a petiod of 
16-18 ~~ The placflnent will be du-ectl} 
related to the student'~ program of study. 
CSEE 310 Nttwor;a W3 eem. Jus. <EE 
310) Pha&ors, sinWsoidal steady-state 
analvsis tms value, average ro~er, ~ 'thrc»- phase circuitll, resonance. 
frequency re&JXlO$Co two-port network~-. and 
Larlace tran!lforms are ~tud1ed. 
~CSEEl1011DdMATH310 
C&EE 330 EJfctrotdcs 113 aem. Jar\. (D.; 
330) Introduction to the phySlCal theory of 
semioonducror de\i..""eS, diodes, diode circuit 
apph.:atlons, transistor characteristtcs, 
tran&tstor equivalent cu.:uiu, and 
singlwtage amplifiers. Pm-eqtdlite: CSEE 
310 
CSEE 335 Eu&fneerlnl :L.b Wl ieiiL 'Jr. 
(EE ll5) Labotatory work to complement 
el.~-tronics theory cou~ l'raeqUiite .w 
Corrqllilille; CSEE 330 
CSEE 341 mertrollks W3 se:n. hn. (EE 
340\ Anal}'Sis and d~ of smg~Mtqe 
and multHtage amphfiets, dtfference 
amplifiers. and operauonal ampli!ters. 
Frequency respono~e and other pe~fotmance 
cnteria with feedback. o~cJilators. 
Prmqai&ite: CSEE 330 
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CSEE e5 Networks Dl/3 -. !Irs. lEE 405' Continuati<>n of Networks ll 
.empha~g Laplace transforms for solvin.i 
advanced network problems. P~ 
c&EE 310, CSEE ~. V.A'I'H 305 lUld 
MATB310 
~EE 430 FunclameaUis of Colllmaal-
c•tloa Systt'ml/3 sem. Jns. (EE 438) 
Fourier aerie, & transforms. modulation 
!.)Stems, sampling. diaital data trans-
mission, noise, channel capacity, design &. 
analy5ts of c(lmmumcation •rstems. 
.Pnnq.wtn: CSEE 341, C8EE 48S 
CSEE 445 EJ~jQINEERING LAB ill/1 
sem. hr. (EE 44S"J Lab work oo romplement 
electronics theot y course. ~ui..ue: 
CSE£.(35 
CSEE .wiO MJrropromsor ApplkatloDs/3 
am. lln. (EE 460) Appb.cationl. in the 
design of microprocessor-based circutts 
Pre~ CCS J06aJid OCS 335 
CSEE 470 FJedrtcal Eagfneerto& Deslp/3 
stm. lira. tEE 410) ApphcatiCln of ~ 
techruqlltl> to special proJects in dectncal 
~eenng. ~:CSEE.S 
COMPUTER SC!ENCE (CCS) 
ccs 140 Discrfte Mathemades/3 ~m. Ius. 
(CS 140) An innoductlon to~ con.:ept.\ 
and tecbniqu~ of disCI ete mathematical 
structures which are u~ m the theory and 
application of computer science. lbpics 
covered mclude logJC, I>Ct theory, relatJom, 
function'i, recurrence relauom, matri.:es, 
algebraic structures, and graph theory. 
Prereq•isite: demoutratetl eompet~ney 
equkllfJ.C to MAT 150. 
CCS 150 latroductlo• to Coapoter 
01Jaal%adon/3 leJD, Iars. (CS 150) An 
introduction to rrinctplel\ of dtgttal 
computer operatton snd organization, data 
repr~tation, the central processing unit, 
memory. input/outrut device ... number 
~ and logk S)~S. Prerequisite; 
~T10lor~ofbwbucto~ 
CCS 160 ~of Lop: Aaalysis 
ami DesJaa/3 sem. brt. (CS 168) An 
introduction to elementary diJital log~c 
cin:uitr, Boolean ataebra, K.amauJh map!!, 
di&ital counter~. and other basic circuit 
elements. Number set modules, binary, 
octal and he'Wlecimal number ~ are 
in~estigated and related to digital 
computing &tructure!>. Prerequate: CC'8 
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CCS 1.65 "Fandalllellcals of ('OIIIf1den 1Ul4l 
.IBftrmadoa. Processblal3 -. hn. CCS 
165) An introduct.wn to \'arious types of 
computer hardware. Steps in desigomg, 
ptogJammmg, and IDlplementmg computer 
~YJtems. ~ cOOlputer terminology. 
ccs 170 latroduction to ~3 
1e111. bra. (CS 110) An introduction t(' good 
programmioa technique~ includmg 
tlowcbartins:, code de,ign. debuggius 
techniques and ~-umentation. problem 
~olving methods, p&eudocode and 
algorithm development to be used In the 
de6Jan of computer prog~um. Tbe Pascal 
langua&e will be taught a~ part of this 
coune. The top~ covered m Pa<JCal are. 
global declarabon. local declalarion, data 
types. arithmetU: operation&, $COJ)ini ruleo;, 
subprogramming, control flow, loop~ and 
tnput/output procedures. ~
CCS 140 aad dalloiiMnted co~ 
eqaMiut to cc~ 150. 
CCS 180 ID1rodlldioD to UNIX/3 XJD. 
1m. Introducti.ln to the bade concepts of 
the UNIX openttinA S)lltem. 1bpics include 
symm .:ommands, syt;tem edJ.tors, a'll"t., 
~. introdu~o'tion to Shell J)logramrnmg 
languase&. to.t formattmg t;oob. u~Je of a 
mOilem and temunaJ soft~are, and ,ystem 
maintenance utilities. Prerequisite: 
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Demoutrated compeCeDcy t'flllivaleftt to 
CCS150. 
CCS lGO BASIC l.opap/3 sem. bn. CCS 
200) An introduction to BASIC ~
programming on the IBM-PC. using 
GWBASIC and QuickBasic to develop 
structured program~. Thia course will 
mclude screm formatting, ttr('ll' checl.:mg. 
program de~ign, branching techniques, 
modular d~, larAe J)logram design, f~ 
(&equential, random, index), & 
documentatiOn. Prtrtqablte: C'.olllfllt of 
lnmuctor. 
OCS 110 FOittRAN/3 !lelll. fin. (CS 110) 
A 'tudy of the FORI'RAN ptogramming 
1~ With the emplwis oo problem 
..ol\inJ techniques. Top1~ covered will 
Include an introduct.Jon to ttructured 
programming. the uructure of the 
FOIITRAN lanJW~Be, Input and output of 
data through formatted 1/0, tterat1on 
control, array handling, and 
subprogramnung. Pmeqtdslte: CCS 170 
ccs llO Bwrmess Oriott4 Lanauaae 
(COBOLV3 sem. 1m. tCS 220) A study of 
the COBOL prograinllling languaae with 
the emphasis on bWIID~&& appli-cations. 
Studm~ apply a structured, multi-phase 
program development procet>S that rea~ 
a senes of ~reps involving ~dmg of 
a problem, formal prob-lem definitlon, 
deugn methodologies, program 
~pecification, breakdoll<n, & ftlt~ using 
COBOL. Pmeqlli*e: CCS 170 
CCS 135 Computer Applicatloas 
Ea"Yi-roiUDellt/3 llftB. Ill'S. A survey of the 
U9CS of compnters In b~ and selena:. 
Empha~s on specific business appbc.wom. 
Prl'Ct'dure~ for identifying and selecting 
hardware and software. PrereqoWte: CCS 
165. 
CCS 291, 291, 294-D9 Spedal Thpies Ia 
Compaters.:te.tuo/3 -.ln. (Q; 291· Z99l 
l.Opi<:~ in computer science that are not 
included in rtgtl)ar COUl'$C offerinp & may 
be taken without prer<"quwres. Spec-ifk 
content ts announced in the COilNe schedu~ 
for a gn-en tmn. Student'i may re-enroll for 
Special To~ covering different content. 
CCS 293 IDtrodaetioa to Artifidal 
Iatellige:tee/3 sem. llrs. (CS 293) 
Introduction to the basic concepts & 
techniques of artificial intelligence &: apert 
sy&tems. 1bplcs include the philo-sophical 
impli~atio.>n~ of maclune intel-ligence. 
psychological modeling, natural language 
proce~$ing, pxoblem 50iving, search 
stiategier., heuri,tic methoda and knowledge 
representation and expert sy~tenu. 
Prerequisite: ccs,... 
CCS 389 C.ompater Security, Ethics and. 
AaclitiDg/3 sem. hn. bsue& of security, 
rnvacy, and control from the \<iewpoint of 
the computer u~er. Emphasis on 
proce-durtG for prote..'tlng sy&te.m& from 
unauth-o~ UM:, theft, \'anddlism, and 
natural disuters. Eth1cal i&sues in 
computer usage are covered. Prerequklte: 
CCS2J5. 
ccs 396 DitPDl Desip/J .em. brs. (C8 
Je6) Register transfer level desiin of digrtal 
computers, data transfer hardware, 
orgaruzanon of the centtal ~smg unit. 
design of the conttollel, and a complete 
~ example. Pmeqais11es: ccs 160 
udCSEE30S 
CCS 308 Cooperative E;iuaatloa (CS 3081 
(no credttl Work p~ for a period of 
16-18 weeks. Placement will be dlf(\;tly 
rdatoo to the student' a prosram of study. 
CCS 315 Acmneed COBOL/3 sot. 1m. 
(CS 31.3) A study of a.:i\'anced COBOL 
programmmi u~ng structw«i techniqiJe'J. 
1bpics to be covered include table han~, 
sequential and index~ file processmg, data 
base~ editmg, wrtlJl&, and~ Report 
Writer. Prereqalske: CCS 110 
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CCS 320 Orgamzadon of Propamm!ag 
Laagaages/3 um. bn.. CCS 320) 
Development of an un~anding of the 
orgaJll..mtion of ptOgrammmg languages. 
introduction to formal ~tudy of 
ptogramrru.ng liUlfllage 8pecif"tcation and 
analyr.is; companson of t'A"o or more high 
le\o-el modet n programming: language~. 
Prerequisites: CCS ZlO, CCS 330 and CCS 
l40 
CCS 33& Stractared Progra111•lag 
(Ptical}/3 sem. bn. (CS 3Jt) Introduction 
to the use of structured design, algontbm 
development, debuging technique~. \\-ith a 
highly shlll."!Ured language such as Pll'ic-al. 
The uw: of tughly muctured Janiuages i.> 
apected to ~;peed the xmplementation of the 
program and great!) tmp10ve 1ts reliability. 
The differences between functions and 
proce-dures; ahinJ functions and 
operations; data type concept' and 
classifiCatioos: r«<>rds and sets; array.~ and 
character strings, sort, recmsion, files 
(sequential and random), pointer~. and 
linked lists will be sti~. Prereqllhite: 
CCS170 
CCS 33l Jatrodudlon to Fie Proce81ing/.J 
R:D. !JR. An mtroduction to the c.onc4.'pt~ 
and techniques of structuring data on bulk 
stmage dC\ices. Ftle aC\leSlJ tecbruqutc'l of 
struetming used on 'ltOra&e de~x:es. and file 
input/output are co\ered. P~: 
CCSJ5S, 
CCS J35 Autmblers amd AHtt'IDbf) 
l:.aq1111tf Prop:a:mmillg/3 RID. 1m. {Oi 
335) A detailed analysis of the operatiOn of 
as6eD1Nas. A*lllbler fe.ltures. as-sembl} 
language programmmg, and 
mac-rofactlities. Assembly language 
programs will be wntten as patt of thts 
cnurse. Pml!c(aisite: ccs 340 
CCS l40 Data Strurtlll'esl3 ...._ llrs. (CS 
348t Introduction to the concepts & 
tecbntques for handling li~ts, stacks, 
queue&, sortini & searching technique$, 
binary trees, AVL tree!~, tr~ & graphs, & 
ha5bing. Pra'equirdtes: ccs 330, ccs ~ 
CCS 345 Dlmibu.W Data P~ 
sem. brs. (CS 34.,-q An eumination of the 
features and impact of distributed ~~ 
in the business environment. Prm>qlli6&8: 
CCS 348 a-A MAT 301 or MAT 450 
CCS 35~ Tile "C" Proarammiag 
Lan-guap/3 srm. brs. (CS 355) A study of 
the •c • Pre>aramming language that 
include~> ~ariable types, e;"~;preuions, 
control-flow constructions. functiom, 
recursi'<e !unctions, array~. pomters, 
structures, unions, and 110. Prerequfslt:e: 
CCS ~or ecaueat of iasatictor. 
CCS 356 1·be C++ Programming 
Laa-gaaeco/J sem. 111'5.. An mtroduction to 
the vudy of object-oriented programming 
usmg the C + + language with empham on 
the de~ign and implementation of 
programs, Ibpic$ include data typeto and 
operauom, online and overload functions, 
cla55 types and members, acce~s and 
pro-tection of members and fnends of a 
class, constructon. and dntructors, and 
vottcal function,. ~ CCS 355 
ud ca 362. or C8tiSeDt of m.tr.ctor. 
CCS 3Q Advueed "C" PropalllllliDa 
laqcage/3 sem. Ius. ·The Advan\X:d "C • 
Programming Language eourse eJJ.pands 
CCS 35.5. Topic& include advanced 
pomten., strut.1uJ es and union&, doubly 
lin1.:oo hsts, hash tablell with doubly linked 
li..sts, I/0, •c • preprocessor. •c • code 
portability, and ANSI standards for •c •. 
Prerequilke; ccs 355. 
COS 365 Metllock of sntem Aualysls/3 
RID. 1m. (CS 365) An owrview of systems 
development \l-ith emphasis on techruques 
and tools of sy5tem 00...-umentation and 
loglcal system ~. Pmeqalsite: 
C.Qi.345 
CCS 370 Software Dt9ip/J srm. fan. (at 
J70J Afaorithm analysis. software d~gn, 
management of large software projects, 
functional &peo,;ifu;ation, desisn and t~tins 
phase of large scale projects, quahty 
contlol. Prurqaislte: CCS 348 
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ccs 380 Probadility and Statitdc:&l3 -. 
llrs. Prvbability function, random evenu, 
expectation, conditional probability 
dt&tl ibution functions, foundations of 
statistics. Prueq•isHe: M.AT llt. 
ldeadeal to lt'iATH 453. 
(.'CS 401 OrpldzdOD of tile Computer 
E.n.vlroaaaent/J seaa. hn. (CS 401) 
Management of the computer em ironment, 
perronnel, customer interlace. budgeting, 
coordmation, policy development, .staffing, 
department interface-, hardwar~ and 
~are ~ planning. maintenance, 
and llUll1llgemmt. Prerequisite-: requires 
Se6ior Sl8llcliq. 
CCS 40S Computer Architcct.ure/3 ~. 
hrs. (CS 40S) AnalY'SI~ and d<:'$l.JD of 
computer liystems, the interrelation of 
software and ~are ~ in the flllAI 
computer sy\tem, the interrelation between 
tbe operating ~Yllkm and the architecture of 
computer sy~em:., concurrent pr~~, 
and re~ource ali<X:ation. P~ 
ccs 306 IJid ccs 340 
CCS 4241 Operatiag S)omm CoacepW3 
IPitl. llrs. {C& 410') Methods in the anal~ 
.md design of large-scale sy&tems, including 
~ of semAphore<;, ~ linear 
addre~& \.pace, resou1ce allocation, 
prota.'tion, and ba!IC topi.:s m opera~ 
system development. Pren'CJ'Ikite: CCS 
355 
ccs 435 lntrodaetioa to Ru'botiet/3 &rill. 
1m. The priru.iples and concept' of modem 
roboh and autoruated system& are 
developed: robot's Intelligence, drive 
methods, motion .:ontrol, software and 
hardware support. ~: CCS 495, 
CCS445 
ccs 445 llltr'Ododioa to Digi(al Slgaal 
Proer.ssiaa/3 sem. Ins. D1fferenGe 
equation5. Discrete Fouriet 'll'amform and 
Fast Fourier Tran~form, frequency 
dtscrumnation filtering, spcl\.'tral analysis 
and Mimat.ion, ~ modelmg, optimum 
w:au squared error filtering, and s)l$tem 
ideutfficatkm. 
CCS 451 Database Maaqeme•t; Ala 
lafonaad9a s,.tems Em,.._,J -. lin. 
(CS 451l Concept$ and sttuctures nectSWY 
to design and implement a database 
management S}lot.em including loP::al file 
organizati(\n and ~ata l:'rgantzatton 
~bruque~o, data modt:b, network\, data 
m~ty. and ide secwity. F..mpha&b il. on 
the lotncal and uset's viewpoint. 
Pftrequllbe: CCS 348. Students may not 
recetve .:redit for~~ and CCS 4,2. 
CCS 452 Database Ma .. geaeat; A 
CoDlfh;.trr Sdence Elaphatls/3 .... brs. 
(CS 452) Conl:eprs and structure& n~ 
to design and tmplt:ment a ~taba~e 
miUUIJCDleDt system, includmg phys.u:al fl1e 
organizatton and data organization 
~hniqu~ data models, networks, data 
mtegnty, and file security. Empba~'l IS on 
theort:tical foundallon~ and physical1)'!ltl.'m 
implementation '11-bile t'OilStdering logical 
and user probltm&. Prtrec&Uite: CC& J.40, 
Students may not ncei\-e credit for thii 
course and CCS 451. 
CCS 46'0 S,\trmli ~3 Rm. 
brs. (CS 460) A study of 'anous system 
programminc techniques, hardware-
software intttface, soft'll>ate controll~ 
hardware. A oompari8on of 'ICVeral c:ra.tntg 
computer iystems '11-ill be made. 
Pftrtwtulsttes: CC8 3l5 ud ccs J.IJ 
CCS 465 Introduction to l•tentelbe 
Coapster Graplllcs/3 1e111. lin. The 
prinople!l of int.eJ11ctMe computer graphics 
are prt'\entcd. EmphaSis will be placed on 
mastering the COncept\ Qf two-dJmen-sional 
gt apbtcs mcludinc the baste 
tl'lll'li-fonnationR (scale, translate, rotate), 
perspective, hidden-line removal and 
nardware support devtCC$. The 
tYt'o-dunetWOnal COocepU 11oill be rnmdecf 
to mdude three-dimensional concept~ 
includ-ing 'mo.,thina alaoritbm.,, 
animation and a '"arietY or related topics. 
CCS 471 Adtaaeed Mteroeoapater 
Applieadi'!>M IJite~IICbls/3 -. 1m. (CS 
47U Thts course ...-111 deal with the 
band$-on use of a microcomputer utihzmg 
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\\'ord proccswr, ~preadsbeet, dataltase 
mterfacms with programming languages, 
and tntroduction to de\.isaon mpport system 
construction and expert S}'&tem~. 
Prtnqulate: reqllirD Selllor !italldma· 
CO; 47S EDP Ar.dit 111141 CoaCrol/3 ..._ 
111'1. (CS 475) IntrodudJOn to EDP auditing 
with emphasb on EDP controls. aud1t 
type<!, and audit tecbniqutli mclud-wg thctr 
effects on computer bystem developmertt. 
~CCS31511M1<:a345 
CCS 4110 i.Dtrochldioa to Comp&n 81111 
Jatrrprewrtn aem. Ina. It'S .... , An 
intwdu~on to compller/interpteter dt:Wgn. 
1bpics in.:lude ~xtcal analyw&, panins. 
mtcrn~ediate code, ftnal code generation, 
optimization, and euor recover}. 
P~:CCSnG 
CCS 411 Ada Program.mlllc LaDJuaF13 
...._ lin. (CS 4811 FundamentaL! of Ada 
including details of its historical 
development and its ~ t<> Pa')Cal. 
Emphasis on the special features of Ada 
including data abstraction~. multitaslctnj, 
el(ception bandlins, encapsulation, and 
geDel:'ics. PrtWiiuWk: ccs 3oM 
ccs 4.l Ad'ftlleed UNJX/3 ..., lml. Tbe 
advanced UNIX wune expand~ CCS 180, 
Introduction t(\ UNIX. Thpic~ mclude 
advane«l Bourne Shdl and Korn Shell 
techniques. Aho 00\ered are advanced awk 
techmques, •ystem calls in "C'*, lex, yncc. 
ar, and make. ~ a:& 110 ud 
ccs.we. 
C.CS .W Theory of C.ompatlltion/3 etlll. 
bn. (CS 415\ Th«~reti.:al approach to 
computet science. Topics indude 
cor-rectneu, automata and tunng 
machine!', fJDite state machin.,,.. and 
gramman. P~llldte: requbes $ealor 
ltaJ:dhla. 
CCS 491 Dlftded Pl'ojec:t ill C4MDJ111ta' 
Sdeaee/3 WilL br~o. tCS 490) A 1114jor 
project in computer science Ylill be 
completed by the student under the 
direction of a faculty member. 
P~11hlte: ~Sedor stuclmA· 
C{.'S 493 Modern Dl&ltal Control 
Syste•~/J ~>em. hn. Sampling of 
contmuou'i-time ~stems and discreto-time 
~>)'htc:m&.. anal)"Wi of diM.-rete time ~stem~ 
mcluding process oriented modeb and 
di~turbance models, destgn methods, 
mcluding tran$lattOn of analog deaigns, 
state space methods, pole-placement 
m«hod~. and mput-output metheds, wtth 
di~cU,$JOn of optimal design, 
ldenttfJ-cation, and adapt1ve contrl)l. 
l"rtrfqaitlee: ~ Sl.'lllor fotaadiDJ. 
CCS 496 \'LSI Dallp/3 StilL 1m. CMOS 
devices, transistor theory, proce,ung 
~hnology, performance estunatlon With 
arc:uit logic. system desiln using stru.:turcd 
teebmques, symbob.: la)out olring MAGIC, 
automated toJols and ~Jmulation u~ing 
SPIC'E':. Pm'rquislte: Semo:- llbl.tlCJiD&. 
ECONOMICS (ECO) 
ECO 201 PrtDdples of Maaoeeonomics /3 
ltDl. lln. tCOR 111) A study of baste 
economic concept!i., empba.sizlng analyw <'f 
the agaregate economy. Fundamt"ntal 
~oncepts of national income and 1ts 
deterrn1nation, ¢00nomk fluctuations, 
monetaiy and fisal1 pohcJes, and econ-<>rnic 
growth. Students may not receive credJ.t for 
this oou~ and ECO 215. 
ECO 102 Prtlldples of Mia'oeroaolllkl /3 
Hm. ltrs. The proce,se~ of puceo 
determination output and resources 
allo~at1on in perfect and imperfect 
~:ompetition. Toptcs mclude labor 
e:ooonOO.. mtemauonal ~ and finance. 
and ~-e econonuc .~ysterns. 
ECO 315 MacroecoBOIIIkl for MamJen:s/3 
.... 1m. (.ECO 203. 115) An examination 
ot basic ~oorlc concepts emph:l.<Jzing 
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analysis (\f current eoonomJC issue<! of the 
aagrcpte economy_ An historical overvle\\1 
of economic philo$ophers provides 
perspective to the modem emphasi~. 
Students may not get cu:dit for thi' C...lW ~ 
andEC0201. 
ECO 311 Moa.etar, Thcor:Y ud Polry/3 
ena. Us. (FIN 311) The atru..'tllre and 
funcuon of the American ban1uJa system, 
the Federal Re•erve SyJtem, and the 
function of monetary policy in the 
reaulation of tbe national economy. 
l'nnfl~ ECO lOl, 282. 
ECO 355 bllemlltfmull Ecoaomks/3 'leaL 
Jtn. Theory and r.racticc: of trade, 
comparative advantage, trade barrien, 
balance of payment~. economic 
de'"elop-m~nt, regional econom1c 
integtati<1n. Prertctllbi~ i'.CO :701, 20l. 
Ec.o 421 Busiuss Cycles ••d 
Forc:casthag/3 sem. bn. {FIN 421) 
Emp~ the a~te fluctuat.Jon in 
bu9tnes\, tracin1 the ma1n ~tages of 
development ftom up•wmg through 
pro~tpenty to do'~~>n~wtng. The Ieadtna 
theoues on the ~ of bl.wness cycles. 
How to describe the methCids of measunng 
bu~ness cycles and t<'recaUing the cyclical 
behavior with the aid of indicators. 
Prenq1lisile: ECO 2101. 
ECO 491-491 Acmuaeed Sprclal Topial/3 
sem. br&. Advanced toru:s m C:CODOIW\.~ 
that are not iucluded in r~ular course 
nffenngs. Specific content and pouthle 
prerequisrtes are announced in the course 
scheduk for a g~vm term. Stud.eni:J> ma}" 
re-enroll for spec1al topics coveuna 
different content. 
EDUCATION (EDtn 
EDU 141 Personal Career .l>evt'Jopment/3 
sem. hn. The procen of career 
development apphed to the ~tudent 
identifying Yocattonal interests and 
aptitudes, obtaining information ab\~Ut 
0\"CU.pations. gainlJ'II apeneucea throutth 
pra.:ticum\ and cooperatiVe education, and 
e~tablishing career plana. Useful for 
student& adjusting to the college role. 
ldelltkal to MGT 141 ud PSY 141. 
EDU 203 ._. SIJih Rmew/3 sem. bn. A 
comprchen,hc cour~e to broaden the 
student'<~ lmowledie base tn the 60<.'ial 
~and the natural 'lcien~; and to 
strm,:then math computation and teadl~ 
comprehension skills through a bask m'icw 
of those subject arta\. Also covered are 
Us.!ful te:lt -taking techniqu~ and critu:al 
thinkina skills in prepara.Uon for the ACr 
examination. 
EDtl 2l6 AdBlhd9tratioa or Early 
Cb&lllood Prognum/3 WBJ. 1m. A MU\<e)' 
rowse 1dentlfytng the rQpoosib!lines of 
early childhoo.1 adm1UU.tration and the 
competencies needed to di1eharae them 
~fully. 
EDll 317 IDstruetloul MHerilll/3 sem. 
Ills. u~ of a ''8I1CtY of materials in an 
educational program, including liter.ltwe, 
media, .t mdependeot learning matenal. 
FDU 322 Ut~t of MJcroromp•ttn Ia die 
Ousroom/J-. bn. A course to prepare 
teacherol for the use of micro-<:omputers m 
the cl.cmmwy 8c 5CCOndary instructional 
pro&raml>. fcaturina han.:is-()11 o.perien~ 
Ul a laoorat.xy setuna. 
EDt! 336 Edrcadeul P8ydaolop/J leJIL 
ll1'l. Princi~ of P'Ycbology and their 
appllcation in education C'.onsulaation of 
learnmg, indlvtdual dtffetence,, 
development, and teacher effectnenev. 
~P&YlOl. 
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EDU 340 Adllliolltratin LHdenllip II 
DedM011 Makiag for Early Chlldbood/3 
RDL lin. A revteW of V3l10UB leadmhip 
sfYks and decision-maldns techniques as 
the-y apply to the admini&trator·~ 
r~pons1-biliti« in fman.:e and bmlaet, 
progtam development and e\aluati<m, and 
bome and school relationships. 
KDU 341 C~ l>ed!iiont of Early 
C'biAoocl Proaruu/3 lUI. )n. Study of 
curri..-ula and activitic& to meet the student 
population's needs, witb subs~-quent 
decilliOn$ as to appropriate meth-ods, 
lli!CCSSatY mateJials, & use of time & space. 
Leadeuhtp m 'taff de-.elopment to 
unplement ~ deo'lions i~ included. 
EDU 34l Sodolo&fcal Foaadatlo-. of 
F.Ait;Cidlon/3 -. brL (EDtJ 1Zl) A StUdy 
of llUlJOr SOCIOlogxal ~ of the past 50 
years and their impa...-t on education. 
EDU 35t Tradlin& Styles a;ad Stadeat 
AdlievtiiWit/3 ftDI, bn. A survey of 
vanou~ tea.::hing styles as used in 
pre&eotatlons, act!\ ltl~. evaluatton~ and 
cl.usroom relatiooshi~ and thrir effect on 
student achievement. 
EDU 351 COIIII)Oter ,\pp~Ddoas for tilt 
Clas!lroo• leadaer/3 nm. hr~. A 
.::ompre-hensive course treating the 
<;peehum of cxn:eptual undetSUUidinJ for 
computet woe tn edlb:ation, technical sl.llli 
for computer operatioo as it relate~ tt> 
ele-mentary education. & appli.-.atJon .Jf 
computea skilloJ & teaching techrnques to 
content areas. 
EDll 360 &tbstlulce Abuse bdeneation .. 
die SdiOols/3 sem.. lin. Thb course CO\<en 
the dassificatilm :lnd Identification of 
drup, as well as the behavioral cnteria fo1 
tecogoizinc alcohol and drug abu,e. 
Attention is ghen to prevention, 
inter-venuon and coumcling techmques, as 
wdt as legal i.~ related to student drug 
w.e. Abo covered 1~ the use of apptopnate 
educatiooal resources and ~ic.es to U~~L~ 
rtudenu who show ~iJns of alcohol or dtug 
a~ JdeDtb1 toPSY 368. 
EDtJ 361 Echtc:atioal Stratealft fur :or., 
Preveatloa Prognuna/3 sem. brs. This 
.;:ourse focuses upon the <k,clopment of 
effecttve drug prevention programs. 
Appropriate tnstmctional tecbniqu~ fat 
su~taoce abu~ will be covered, as well as 
an examination of the dine prevention 
resou:r~ avatlable. In llddibon, method~ 
for evaluating the effectiveness of drug 
education programs will be examined. 
~toPSY361. 
EDU 361 Drc& Prnntloa aud 
F.du<:atkHI/3 ~em. llta. This COU1'1oe covers 
the dauiftt'atJon and identification of 
~ ~ •"ell as the beba .. ioral cri~ for 
recognizing ah:ohol and drug abu$e 
Specific attention is paid to pt C\<enti<ln, 
education, and intervention strategie-~ 
within the home, the ,chool, and the 
community. Methods for evaluating the 
eff~:tivenea~> of these 1otrateg1es are also 
eumined. ldewtkal toPSY 361. 
EDU 412 Cbl.'lreta's Litftoatlln>l3 8t1IL .ll.n. 
A study of children's literature, tncludlnl 
b't~tory, techniques of wtitlng, trends, 
examples of different forms, tech·nique\ 
for teaching literatwe to children. 
EilU 413 lastractional U~ of 
.Adio-VMual Matrrillls/3 ~m. ltn. A 
general course for teachen at all il'lde 
levels. ~ethods of u~ing audto-"i"ual 
materials on the mstructional program. 
The $dection, production, and evaluation 
of 1nm-uctional maten~ and techniques 
for their inclUSion m curncula. 
EDU 41' Rhytbm aad Dante la 
~atary Curleula/3 RDL 1m. This 
oourse is d.S&ned to prepare Wdent:; to 
select & plan meaomJI{ul rhythm & ~'t 
txpenen<:e$ for elemmtary students. 
EDlT 43t a..oom Ma•e • nat of Ole 
~Disturbed/3-. 111'11. A 11tudy 
of major theoretical modeb of emotlooal 
di~turbance in children, and speciftc 
cla~sroom strategies $Uggested t-y each 
modd. Prtrequhlte: EDU 435. 
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EDU 03 ldea1ificafJoD A ._..doll of 
Learlling DieabiUti**/3 sua. hrs. A 
discussion of the nature and variety of 
learning disabilit1~ ~ "'Cll as techniqUQ 
for thei1 identification and remediation and 
for the 115SC.\Smeot of learnJng potential. 
Pm-eqUite: EDU .OS. 
mu 4.34 lftl'Rill& A~t3 r.tm. 1m. 
1l:3ts and mell$urements, the .::on~oo 
and evalu.atlon of teMs; method~ and 
theona, includtng the u~ of t,e,t results, in 
curriculum selection. 
mu 436 Metllocb or Teaebiq ReU~Ja& 1a 
MicWit Sdlool/3 lftll. bn. Identifying 
readmg skilh. e~aluatin1 akills, and 
recogmzing and diagnosing reading 
problems in middle M:bool. A~ of 
pre~criptive method• and matenals to 
inc.rea~e the reading performance of 
Wd.etm in the middle ~hool. 
EDU 441 ltdmlqllft of Corrective or 
RemecUaJ Readin&/3 ..... brs. 'Iechniq~ 
and instructiom. for the tdentifJCation of 
problem.~ of reading and a discusston of the 
preacripttve techniqu~ for IX'trective oc 
tem~d1al procedure' in readmg. 
Pmequ&ler: ELE 332 or et~uivaleDt. 
EDU 447 Tes:.dtiag: Prtnclpl~s aad 
Pradlt.M/3-.. brL Pnncip~ of effective 
teaching. different teaching ~tylea, 
micro~hruqua. and use of material». 
EDU 448 Classroom Maaageaeat/3 
-.Jars. A study of the factoJS that 
oontnbute to clas&rOOID man~eot, e.g., 
currk:ula, methods and materials, and 
student and teacher behaVIOJ'. 
EDU 4Sl laterasbtp/9 tem. hn. 
CompreheMive review and pr.tctkal 
apphcation of educational phllo\ophy, 
mtthod, and ruategy through a seminar 
and a nine-lleek supervhed student-
teacllin& tiSJilliilCilt. Prereqllii!U: Writtm 
COIIIeDt of Proanan Director. 
.FJ)ll 46.1 ~ of eo.dlina/3 -. 
hR. Emphasi\ on theot'y :md Plaak"e in 
coaching '!pOrt&. 
EIIU 464 Admiubtratien of Athletic 
PI'OpiUll6/3 sem. lan. A >tudy of the dutiell 
and ~bUttie!. of the athk1ic dilcctor 
for the purpose of improving the athletic 
program. 
EDU «i8 8tnldunl ~.! san.llrs. 
A study of the structuR of Jansuage, basic 
pnncple..'l of linguisncs. Survey of dlffrrent 
approa.:he• and techniques used in 
~stud). 
EDU 491-491 AdvAIIClN Specilll Thpks/3 
sem. 1m. Advanced topic~ m edu..'alli>n 
that are not in.:luded in regular course 
offerings. Specific content and 
pre-reqwsit~ are announced in the course 
&~:hedule for a siven term. Students may 
re-enroll fot special toptc~ covenng 
different content. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
(ELE) 
ELE 110 lldrodlldion to Early OIIWhood 
Education .i:/3 cem. bn. l'deetin& the 
ph)si.:al and mtellectual need~ of the 
prc:M:hool child. Characteri.$111:8 of the 
leamm& en'ironment oonduCI\-e to safety 
and good health, as spelled out in state & 
local hcensmg procedures and ruler. for 
healthful hvmg; a prosram to foster the 
growth of ~cal. affective, and cognitive 
competencies m the preschool child. 
ELE 111 l.atrodadloa to Early Cblld-llood 
Educatlea 11/3 sem. brs. Fostenng 
ianguaae growth and the development of a 
health self- coocept. Staaes in Jan~ 
development and unplementation to &Mure 
optunum growth for the Jndl,tdual cblld. 
ldentiftcation of th.e chtldren's \treiiflhs 
and thetr potential colltlwution~ to thw 
P®the $clf-imaae. 
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l.LE 112 IDtrocluedo.:J to Early C'bfW1Ioocl 
ID/~ tt~. lln. Promo~ oodopment 
through management skills & parent 
..:ommumty involvement. The cbild as a 
member of hts school, home. and play 
group~: pnnciples of good management 
that contribute to an orderly, productt'loe 
classroom ~tting; eMabhshing mutual 
~ m teachct/parent relauonslups and 
an effective reporting prooedute of a chtld's 
progress; teacher/staff relauonslups that 
assure a commitment to the goals of the 
renter. 
ELE 311 'reae~iag Sodal 8tadi•• in 
me.eatary SchGok/3 ~m. !m. Study of 
content, including .:onsenation .:>1 nan1ral 
resources, methodology, program 
de'l-elopment, appropriate acuvtttes, and 
evaluabve tecluuques for elementary socUil 
studies. 
EU; 3U 'Ifaclliq &tirnce in Elem.mtary 
SchooW3 !ieiiL hili. Content md method~. 
for teachtng &citnce in the elementary 
school: "b!!nd\-on • appr.:>acheo;, tcso~ 
matena1 and tdeM drawn from the student'~ 
expenences will all be discu~~ed. 
Prerectultite: PBY 101 or eqvlvaJmt. 
ELE 313 Teaddltt Mu* .In ~ 
Sellool/3 sem. hrs. Study of tbe 
fundamental~ of music. oontentl. of a mUSIC 
proaram, and special methods of tw:hing 
and usmg mugc m the elemett.tar}> sclwol 
C'U1T1CUlum. 
ELE 314 Tracbiq Art Ia Elementary 
Sdtool/3 --. lu'l. ContenH and metho.h 
of teaehmg art in the ekmentary 'iChool. 
Probkml~ in the sete..1ion of materials and 
the evaluahOn of activities, ~ weD as kieM 
and art proJeCt~ '11-ill be included. 
UE 315 llealth ud Pb.Y*ai F..dueatioll In 
Element&ry Sebool/3 sem. bra. The 
curriculum, content, and methods in 
effective ht:alth education in the element at y 
school. Methods and ma.tenals for physlC:ll 
education. 
J:LE 316 Teachi•l Mathtomatlcs ill 
.Dementary Scllool/3 lft'l, Ius. Coutent, 
materials. and methods for tea.:bing 
mathematkll in the elementary ~hool. 
Prenqukites: MAT 133 aad Apptjri 
Aridunede Ttst. 
ELE 318 'INddag Lallta.ae Am/J sem. 
111'1. Curriculum content, materiak, and 
methods for teachmg the Jangua,ge arh 
including, but not ltmited to, spelJ.ins, 
JI1U1UDat, band"'Titing, composiaon, and 
children's htetature. 
ELE 331 BeadiDa ~ iD Elemeaur, 
Sdtool/3 sent. ltni. An introduction to the 
teaching of readi~ in the tl~mentary 
school; approadtts to readina in~tnk.'tlon; 
evaluation of reachng Wlls. Prereqldilte: 
Buk pmoeal readfna *Ill to lte nsiumd 
by die.,...,... 
EU; 33l Radin& Evalaadon!J ~~em. bn. 
Diagn06ing readintz proble:Jru., ~a 
varietY of meth~>ds to mcrearoe readiq 
ability. Ho~ to we a variety of approacltes 
to the teaching of reading. Pmtq~: 
ELE 331 and bulc pei'IOIIIII ftlldiDa sllll to 
llf naluted by the program. 
ELE 361 Spt'tlal Methods of EarJy 
C'ldldllood FAiualdoD 1/3 te& bn. A study 
of "arious approaches to early childhood 
education. 
ELE 362 Special Metllodt of Early 
Cltlldboecl Eduadoa D/3 am. bn. A 
.rudy of the m«hods and materials in ear:ty 
chiJdhood cducanon "ith em~ on the 
ltarllllli process. KindergaJ.teo ob$mation 
induded in thV; course. 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND 
LANGUAGE (ESL) 
ESL 104 E.aalbh M a Second r..a..,a./3 
••· br.<. lnt.ended for student~ from 
non-Ensli&h ~karound:s who have bem 
admitted to Level IV of the Intensive 
Engli!h Program. Credit a~arded for 
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~U\.'CeSSfuJ complt:tion of Le\·d IV subject 
matter; reading and writing skills at a level 
~uff.tcient for study at a coUese <>r univeudt) 
•here Englhh is the language of 
iru.truction, and spuklng/!Mening Uills at 
an advanced, p~fessi<>nal fe\.-el. 
EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT 
EDUCATION (ESE) 
ESE 406 Feuadaticus of Meatal 
IJaDcli...alpl/3 $hiL 1m. (EDU 406} A study 
olf the biologtcal, p~ychologrcal. and 
sociological foundations of mental 
handicaps. ~: ESE 435 
ESE 407 Currlcala111 for Meattal 
Halldkap.t3 ser.a. lin. (EDU 407) A studv 
of the development of cumcula apptopna~ 
for various levels of mental handicaps 
includinJ the teaching techntques and 
ID4terial!. for implementation. ~: 
ESE .US 
ESE 401 <lulroola Procedure~ for .MftQI 
Hudlalps/3 -. 1m. (IDU a) A study 
of manaaement techniques, teach-ing 
strategie~. and JnUructlonal materials 
appropriate for educatiOnal progxams for 
th\! trainable and educable mentally 
handicapped. Prtftqldldte: ESE~ 
E~E .. 20 Foandatloaa of E•otloaal 
Haadicaps/3 am. ln•s. <EDlT 420) 
lnfonnatton about the nature and needs of 
the e.motionall) bandtcapp('d '11-ith 
empbues on etiology, prevention. 
mtenention. and utilization of communrtv 
&en let'\. Pia tqidlrif,t: ESE 435 · 
ESE 419 F..daaltloa8l Progl'lll1llllhla for the 
EmotJouD) Haltdicapped/3 etm. 'bJ'fh 
(EOtr OJ) Study of prosr.un designs for 
cwncula oo,iectn-es with dehvet) format~ 
appropriate for mtotlonally handicapped 
~udeou.. ~: iS: .as 
~ .&30 Clallroom ~ of .. 
Emotioaalb Dllhutlcd/3 aem. bn. (EDU 
430) A study of major thcoretkal models 
of emotional di$turbance in children, and 
specific cla.~ RJ'atezie$ suggested by 
each modd. Prereq11isllr. EDU 435. 
)ll;E ~2 PrediJon 'lttlchlq/3 -.. 1tn. 
fEDil -432) Spectal.ized curriculum for 
emotionally handicapped students with 
empba\le\ on curriculum ~elopment and 
identification, evaluation, modification, 
and use of commerctal materials and 
pl"OAI'aJJlS. P~ Ji8E 435 
ESE 433 14eut1fkstlo A Rlmeclladoa of 
l.ftntiD& Dlilalllldrs/3 'Jell!. Ius. (EDU 433) 
DucuW.on of the nature and var~ety of 
learning disabili~ & ~en as techruq~ 
for thcsr identification & re-medlation & for 
the assessment of learn-ing potenual. 
Prtrequilite: JIDU 435. 
ESE .US &untJ ia the FAuatlo11 of 
E'l(ceptfou) Chldma/3 W1L lin. (Ei)U 
4.15) ldentiflcat.ton of the range of ddecta 
that cau~e children to be clas~tfied u 
ncepr1onal. A SUI'\<ey of the problems of 
such cluldJen and the need for provi4inl 
apPropt late educational e-<perience&. 
ESE -438 Edacatloaal AsseuJDut of 
b.cepdoMI Oilllrea/J ..... 1m. (EI)U 
438) F-ducational lWCSmlent, mcludmg 
evaluative and lnm 1k.'1ional teclmi.ques. for 
exceptional ctilldren to pnr.lde an ob.JCC(ive 
d.atabaae for ind1viduahzed instruction. 
Preftqelsitr: DiE .G5 
ESE 439 IJidJ:ridu.alizatkJn of DflpOids 
ud blstnlctlo~ for tM !.nnllac Di.wbled 
Cbld/3.,.... ~ (EDU .of) stills for the 
diagnosiS of various learning d15abili-t~ 
and the planning of mdivtdual prog-rams 
for the learning di~bled child. \Taric:lu5 
models of curricula, and inwuc-tional and 
individual cllwroom Jesian' f<>r Jearrung 
c&abled duldrm Y.tll be di'>Ctlued with an 
emphasis on the techniques nt:~~:d~ for 
developing individualized programs for 
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learning disabltd children. ~: 
ESE .US 
ESE 440 latre4lllc:tioa to Laaaaaae 
De-velopmeat ud Speedt DltablliUa/3 
.... ltrs. (EDll 440) A study of langUqe 
development and varil'us speech and 
language disor.:leu 1n children, with an 
emphasis on the asse&SJilCilt of individual 
problems and programmtng for their 
remediation within the classroom. 
PrtreqaWte: .ESE 435 
EM: +U MMmall &Metllo4l for lanliDt 
Disabled Cblldrftl/3 11t11L l:n. (EDU 444) 
Thii L'Ourse outlmes spec1lli2:00 curriculum 
and io.5tructronal material~ for teachin~ 
~f1c learning diwbled nudmts. with 
emphases on curriculum standard.; and 
m.JUT<X'II. Prneqllbllw. ESE .OS 
E;E 458 Tbr Gifted StMeut: Nature uc; 
Nt.etb/3 w111. lin. (IDU 4!1) A st.ud} of 
the characteristics of the gifted and 
talented, identificatloo of ~ and 
the utilization of asses.ed strenlths and 
"~teakn~~ to manm.ize educational and 
social growth. 
FS: 4!1 FAucadoul Proce4ara for tile 
Gittfd/3 -. In tEDU 4!1) A ~otudy of 
learning sty!n of the gifted and matchina 
teaching ttrateJies appropriate to their 
needs and int~ests with an attempt to 
parallel opportumties fo1 cognitive and 
affective growth. 
ESE 453 Voe2tioaai/IT.artlo .. J Life 
S'dl!a/3 1e111- lln. (EDU 453) Penonal and 
~ skills for ex~ students with an 
emphasis on employability sldlls, cueer 
awareneu, and transition planning for 
adult living. EmpbastJ is also placed on 
teachin@: ma..~or competenaes necessary 
from kinderprten to late adulthood fo1 
vocatwoal wd social D«ds. Prereqalllte: 
1:&:£435 
ESE 455 Goklla& 8.114 C0t1Meliq tile 
Gifted StudeBt/3 se.a. bn. (EDU 455) A 
study of basic counselmg tecbniqueo; to hdp 
the cla~"room teacher guid!: the Jifted 
!>tUdent toward "Pfimum academic & social 
Jf0"1h. PJoeretailite: ESE 4J5 
ll:SE 458 Clawoom MlllllqtiDmt of the 
&~ !Stade:.t/3 ie11L Iars. (.EDU 
4!11) Identification and implementation of 
clar.sroom management procedures 
appr<'pnate for specific exceptJ.onalit:iei. 
P~: I.SE435 
FlNANCE (FIN) 
FIN 100 Acadtoay of Fllluce/3 aem. 1m. 
A series of ftve couue~ given by the 
Bmward County School Board to Junion 
and Seniors m hiJh s.::hool. 
FIN 1.03 Filaanclal and AccountJaa 
Muagemeat iD HaD Care/3 sea. hrs. 
(HCS «t3) Using accouutinl information 
to make manasenal deds1on'l. ThpiC~ 
inclucft th1rd party payets, volume 
forecasting, budgeting prO\:Cdures, and rate 
.ettmg tedmiques. Offered in HCS only. 
FIN Zl3 Pft-lons:J Ftn:mee/J Joe~~~. brs. 
(FIN 101) ~urvey of personal fin.tncial 
&tratqy. PrOVIdes guid~ m many areas 
including borrowing money, in\·estments, 
insurance, home ownership tax~. and 
consumer J18hts. 
FIN 381 Corporadoa ~ .._ 111"1. 
(FIN lll) Financial management a~ it 
applie~o to organization<;. Ratio analySI'l. 
leverage, ca.\h budgetJna, capital structure, 
and other concepts of !in:~ncial 
management arplied to bu~ineu 
organ.lzauooa. Pmeqllklte: AClltS. 
J1llj 3lt Flllalldal Maaage-..at/3 seaL 
1m. A continuation and e"!ij)31l~ion of 
Corporation Finance. PrefJent value 
analy•is, rate of teturn, and other 
technique$ used in the evaluation of 
investment alternatives.. ~ FIN 
311. 
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FIN 31~ Banki•& aad Fiaaadal 
J.altiU;.tioas/3 -. lll'l. Nature of the 
operation in •'OOIDlercial banks, savi.njs and 
loan ass..:>ciation~, and &avinss bank&. 
Structure and function of the loan, 
mortgaae, bond, in"e•tment trust 
marketing, audit, and other ~ent; 
within the .mtitutioJIS. Impact of fedecal 
and state aaenciet and their regulauon~ 
upon theie inv.itution ... 
n:N 411 Prlaclples of lllvettawats.'3 wm. 
...... (FIN 331) Investment ~ is 
empha.med including fmancial \tatemcnts 
& portfolio management. How to: analyze 
rmancial .u&tements, U$C ratinr; ~$ 
•uch as Moody'• and Stan-dard It Pool's, 
and .:ompare growth and Income 
inVC~Cments. Prertq..WW: ECO 201. 
FIN 4S5 lntenlatioul ltallacel3 11er.1. 11!1. 
International monetary systems, foreJill 
e\.Change marketa, exchange rates. 
international tinancial imtltubom, capital 
market~. Pm-eqaWte: FIN 301. 
FIN 491498 MVUCIIII Spedal Topkt/3 
flftD. Ius. Advalk:ed topics in fmance that 
are not induded in re,uiar coune offerings. 
Specific content!l and prerequisites are 
announced in the rourse M:hcdule for a 
pen term. Students may re-emoll for 
S~ial T('f)icl coverm, differing oontent. 
GEOGRAPHY (GEO) 
GE0 l05 San-ey of Geopsplay/3 'JeiD. brs. 
Study of &.:otrllphic chara~'teJi.\tiao, area 
relallOnw(llj, and major regional problems 
and thear impact on the wwern world. 
Study of physiCal, human. economic, and 
polincal rtSOurces. 
GF.O m The Modem Oty/3 ser.t. 111"1. 
Origins of the cicy. Cities as physical, 
•<>clal, and economic \ystema. 
Comparatiw 5tudi~ of cities. lclentk:al to 
socm. 
GEO ll6 Coasenatiou of N•tural 
~3 eem. Ius. (SSI 4leiJ Study of 
the natural rewurct'i ~ithin ~ framework 
of the man- en'\lironment system. Included 
are problems relating to pollution, 
populations, technoloay. growth. 
con,~rvation of the envuonment and 
tkvelopmtmtal planning as they relate to the 
various geog~.aph1c ar~ of the weatetn 
world and the nonv.esta n world. ldflltlnll 
1oPHYl26. 
GEO m hltrodxdion to Omolot1: Tbe 
World of WiaeYJ scm. bn. Study of maJOr 
wtne region& of the western world. 
Ex~ fundamentals of wine history, 
\<tne cultivatiOn, and win~ production 
Course will teach 6tudenh about the 
\<arieti~s of wmes from dtffer~nt wme 
reg~on6 and will provtde students wtth 
gutdehnea for selecting and enjoying wines 
for \<atl()m ooca'lions. 'Pftre4aaillte: IApl 
driuldnCI9-
GEO 191-299 Spedal'lOples/3 Hm. hn. 
'Ib~ m paraphy that are not induded m 
regular course offerings and may be taken 
without prer~ui~tes. SpecifiC content is 
announced in the course ~chedule for a 
gtVCn term. Students may re-enroll for 
SpecialThptCS ~ diffenng content. 
GEO 491.-498 Athaneal Spedll'lbpies/3 
sem. 1m. Advanced top1cs m geography 
that are not included m regu!Br course 
offerings. Specific. content and 
pr~wsites are announced in the coune 
schedule for a g~ven tenn Students may 
re-enroll for Special Thptcll covenng 
different content. 
msroRY oos> 
IDS 103 Amerbn Hbtoey to 1165/3 ..em. 
hn. (HIS 201. SSI 201) American history 
fr\)m 1t.s oolonial ongJD~ through the CIVIl 
V.V. Spe<"Jal emphags i.\ gi'ten to analyzmg 
and evaluating the major force\1 and Ideas 
that have shaped American P\)hUcal, 
!>Ocial, and economtc hfe. 
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HIS 104 ~ H1st017 Since 1165/3 
-. 1m. (IDS 20Z, SSI 102) Amencan 
hinor~ from Recomtiu..'tion to the present. 
Special empbiNs is given h.~ analyzin& and 
evaluating the major for.::cs and 1deu that 
have shaped American pohtJcal. social, and 
economic life. 
* HIS 105 Tbe American ~~3 
-. 1m. (COR 104} An exammation of 
!JCVeral of th~ key ~truetUres and ideti that 
have ~barOO the de'tdopment of the United 
States as a particular polittcal, 90Cial, and 
cultural enttty. 
IDS 2.09 Earl) Westem SoeietJ/3 sena. l!rs. 
A htstoncal &tudy of the 111lijor pohtical, 
social, economic, phtlosophical and 
reltgJous movements shapmg ~estern 
'lOciety in the pc:riod preceding the M of 
modern statell. 
* IDS 110 Roots of Weatrm SocletJ13 
sem.lln. (COR 103, HIS 101) 
A bistoncal eumination of western ~ociety 
prior to the ri~~ of modern nations 
emphasitmg such inter<hsciplmary subJects 
as pohttcs, social order, econorni~. and the 
rebgiou~ and plulosopbicalldeas that have 
a-eated the western heritage.. 
HIS 211 Moclenl Wtstem SocWty/3 sem. 
b,., (HIS 102, SSI 1021 A bistilllcal 
examination of modern westem sOCietl' 
unt'e the rise of modern nations 
empbasu:tng poliUcal, 50\.'llll, and econoDUC 
movements, and the 1ehgious and 
plulowphteal ide8b that have shaped its 
development. 
HIS 261 c.tt...I MllloriUes aod tile .UW/3 
sem. 1m. A stud:t of the position of 
tradrtwnal & black soeteties within the legal 
systemS of Amencan nattons. Thpics to be 
d1scussed w!ll mclude the relattonship 
between American Indiam and American 
justice, the legal poStt)9n \)f blacks 1n 
Aroencan wciettes, and the legall)OSltion of 
Me:ncan-Amerlcans m North Amencan 
soaety from 1848 to present. Idelltlall to 
I.GS261. 
HIS 301 Coaltit8tioJIId 11i11MrJ 1/3 'll"IIL 
bn. A. study of the ongm and 
develop-ment of the Amencan 
constitutional S}'$tem from the colonial 
pmod to 1870. The coune will e:wn.i.ne 
seminal decisions of the United State~ 
Supteme Court during th1, period in their 
political, social. and economic conte~t. 
ld~Df!cal to LGS 301. PrereqUite: LGS 
20L 
IDS JO'l CoJndtutioal m.tory 0/3 !ICIII. 
1m. Continuation of the ~tudy of the 
con5tltutiooal $)'Stem of the United States. 
The CQur~ coven~ the penod 1870 to the 
prellellt with 'pccia) emphasi~ on Supreme 
Court dea&ions m the areas of feder:U-state 
relations, mdJVldual hbet ttes, and civil 
right~. ldmCiatl to I.GS 302. Prerequisite: 
LG&301. 
IDS 321 The~ ladnidull in Biltor)/3 
Rat. brs. (BUM JIO) The role of~ grtat 
indi\<Jdual in historical event~. Included Ia 
an examination of the qualities whtch make 
the guat individual and the cment to which 
the sreat in<h- Vldual influenceli the course 
of history. 
IDS 333 Hllltory ef Polkkal Thoupt 1/3 
stm. bn. (HIS 316, IDS/I.GSIPOL 330, 
POl. 401) A ~tudy of the classic wods of 
polittcal philosophy from the ancient~ 
through the early modern penod (eg • 
Plato. Alllltotle. Ma\.'lliavelh, Hobbes) w1th 
spectal attention being paid to the ~:ial, 
pollttcal and economtc enVU'Otllllents from 
which these wo1 ks emezged. J.deotkal to 
HUM 333,I.GS 333 Dad POL 333. 
ms 334 111stoey of Polhkal Tboaglrt 01 3 
JnD. Ius. A study of the dat.stc works of 
pohtJcal ph1looophy from the early modem 
penod through the present (q., Locke, 
Rou.~au, Mill, Man, Dewey) with ~ 
attention bemg pald to the social, pohttcal 
and ecoDOnlK: en~ironments from whtcb 
the&e worts emerged. Identical to HUM 
334, LGS 334 8DCI POL 334. 
HIS 405 Chil81ld Politial.Liberdes/3 tem. 
hrs. A survey of the philosophical bi!Sis and 
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actual development of dv:il and political 
liberties 10 the Umted States. The course 
primanly oexamllle'$ the leading United 
States Supm;ne C.ourt caso in tho: area. 
Idelatic:al to I.G8 405. Pn~'fqt~Wln: I.GS 
281,301. 
HIS 410 EmeralD& Nat!DV'J MID. brr. 
Overview of Africa, Chma. and tbe Middle 
East; their peoples, lltates, and &«>&raPhy. 
The emer~ of national pohtical ~ystetm 
and stratified ltOcleties, changing econormc 
& population patterns, and the conflict 
betwun authoritarian & revoluuon811' 
approal!hes to Ill~ldetm- zation. 
Compari\On and contrast will be drawn to 
the Latin Amencan & C'anb- bean 
CApmeooe. IcJe.ntical to LAC 410. 
IDS G6 Law 111H1 the Allllric:an ~J 
8fiiL bra. The study !.'f the devclopment of 
American jurisprudtnce and lepl thou&ht 
within the contellt of the Amer-ican 
intello.:tual climate. The oourse seeks the 
relatwnship between the patterns of leglll 
thought and the changmg American mmd. 
ldentlnl to LGS 4%6. 
IUS 427 Florida llistory/3 sem. llts. (SSI 
427) An m~epth survey of Flonda history 
from lSOO to the present. Pftn,qolslte: 
IDS 101. 20l or~ of instractor. 
HIS .Ul 1Dte11111doaal Law/3 aem. brs. 
IntroductiOn to basic legal pnnciples 
gov-etnmg relations between nations. 
Topics include tecognitlon of states, 
JUrtsdiction, human rigbt8. tJeattes and 
agreements, law of the sea, and claim~ 
against natton.'. Identical to LGS 441. 
Prerequisites: LGS 201, 302. 
IDS 460 %rdiel in Revolutloa/3 wm. bra. 
(SSI 460) MaJor fOl'CCI.i that ha"e shaped 
the tevolutionary llllpulse from the lSth 
through the 20th century. FmphaJli~ upon 
the great re'\loluttons: Amencan. French, 
Russian, ChinCIIe - the background, the 
underlymg re&$OilS, tdeal~. patterns of theu 
growth, and their effect~ upon the courJJe of 
history ldfldkalta POL 460. 
ms 29CJ0..3080 Spedallbpics m History /3 
wm. Jtrs. lopia in history that are not 
mcluded in regular courst offerillgl> and 
may be taken v.ithout prerequiute>s. 
Speafic content is annoi!DCOO in the cour5e 
schedule for a &Jven term. Students may 
re-enroll for Special topics covering 
diffenng contmt. 
HUMANITIFS \dUM) 
HliMANITIES I (BUM 105) The 
Humamtie<l 1 requirmtent mul¢ be met by 
taJ.:iog one of the following courses: HUM 
218, HUM 220, HUM 240, HUM 37S or 
HUM 381. Pleax consult your adVlwr for 
a'lS~tance With courst' !lekctkon. 
UlJMANITIES II (HUM l84) The 
Humanitie& II requirement must be met by 
taldng one of the f<>llowing COUISC$: HUM 
206, HUM '}ffl, HUM 208. or HUM 209. 
Plelue consult your advisor for BM~Mance 
with~ selection. 
ml\1 171 No-.. Coma'RJiity Siqen 1/1 
~e~~~. br. P.lrticipation in the Community 
Smgers requires attendance at reheatsals 
and group performances. P~: 
Alldldoa. 
HUM 172 No'ta Coiii.IDIIIIH)- SiDgen D/1 
s•m. br. Continued participation in 
Community Singers. Rehearsah and 
performances. Prerequisite: Auditiou. 
HUM: 173 Nou Commsmtt, Sin&m IIIII 
nm. br. Continued participation in 
Community Singers. Rehear&alb and 
petforman<ft. Prereqai&ite: Audldon.. 
HUM 101 n. IDdmdul Uld Soddy/3 
wm. Iars. (IRJM 101) .J\n mterdisar.lhn-aJY 
•tudy of hum8JIJSt1C "alues and m~ 
focusin, on the principal questions of the 
indiVIdual and hislber place in society. 
Drawing from thouaht m hterature, drama. 
philosophy, and podry, the course seels to 
ftnd the balan<.lt' amollf the individual, 
his/her desires, and the requirement~ of 
societ). 
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HUM 206 1bt Self & Utenturt/3 -· 
Jan. An e:\BIDination af various issues of 
per.onal idenuty; ~elfhood, alienation, 
identity ~s. and the relation of the self to 
the othet as evidenced in imaginative and 
phtl<XOpbical WOlk,, 
l!UM 1U7 Polidcs ad I..ileratm!/3 Rm. 
bn. A study of philowplucal themes of a 
political nature that arise in wmks of 
liteulture. Such themes as the nature of 
justk:c:, the democratic pro.."eSS, the nature 
of a polltlClll community, and the impa.:t of 
the economy on social formations miaht be 
discu.sed. 
HUM 208 Exlsteatlallsm 8lld Utmaturel 3 
wm. bn. An examinatlon of the major 
~tialht wnters. includmg soutt'e$ of 
existentialism found in earlier htenuy and 
philo•ophical movements . The course 
empha111es c..:istentialnt themes m 
con-temporary lit«ature, and ad<!ressai our 
'Bang and Becoming" in the wmld. 
HUM 1M I.Jtrratare cl tile Problem of 
Kaowledlf/3 sem. bn. Thn ooune UfoC'& 
literary and phtlosophica.l textB to explore 
questions about the nature of knov.Jedge. 
The course will aamine bow the v.orlds of 
imaginative literature and phtlo,ophy 
engage one another & how each provides 
answen to the challenge of skepticwn. 
HUM 210 Freedom A TotllitariaDism/3 
sem. Ius. (HUM 100, 411) An 
inteuhs-cipltnary humaruties approach to 
the plnlo'IOphtcal, psychol.ogtcal, and social 
atopect~ of freedom. totalitarianism, and 
related iM\le$. ~'pecial mterest m trenc:b of 
modem society. 
HUM 214 JilJia Aldnlr lel.egeM & Art /3 
sem. bn. An cxpk>ration of the ori-gins & 
~elopment of the lcgmd of Kmg Arthw 
and the Knights of tbt Round 'Dlble in 
literature. art, music and f'tlm [rom the 
Darl: ~ to the 20th century. 
HUM 116 18trodudioll to llltmllltlolllll 
Studift/3 sem. bn. An lnterdisciphnary 
memew of world system~ and societies and 
their place in a raptdly changing, 
increat.togly mterdependent Ytorld. The 
goal of tllJJ cow se ~ to establi~ m the 
student a global con'lo.'iousnC'!is. Ide!ltlca! to 
li'S216. 
* IRJM 2111 My:!~ aod Art/3 'lfm. 1m. 
tForamy HUM ICS). Thi~ co~.~IT>e explores 
the relations between verb~ and visual arts. 
ftl\.."USUl~ on the myth4 and ~s af the early 
Mcdrtenanean v;otld and the literature and 
arts of later period6, such as the 
Renatuance and Baroque. when the 
danical myth• wet~ re-e:umined and 
remterp1eted. 
* H"JM 1lO Noa·Weetem aad Modena Art 
/3 sem. bra. This counre focuses pn-marily 
on A&ian, Oceanic, African and 
AmeiindJan arts, their dt!oeo~ by the 
We\t and their effects on the de\dop-ment 
of 20th century art. 
"' HlTM 221 Folldore-/3 -. h~ This ts the 
study of tladttional .'Uitw e. or kn0011·Jedge 
winch is lcamed utformally wtthin groups 
and oommunitie&. l<olklore fonm •uch as 
folk taJes, myths. legends, ballad~.. cu~~. 
crafts, arclntecture, and food-ways provide 
eumples of how traditional culture 
functions m the hves of individuals and 
their commumtie&. Identical to SOC 221. 
HUM 138 Pblloaopbiallls&aes/3 tem. brs. 
muM 315) An munination of suclt classic 
plulorophu:al iswes a~: '1\ohat ~& the nature 
of the human indM.dual; what i6 reahty; 
how do v.e kno1'f; what is truth; what 
consntutes beauty; are our wills free or 
detormined; does God eWt and how would 
v.e know: what is the relation between 
minds and bodte<~? 
mTM :ut Critklll 'I1Ihlklac!3 lell1. m. 
(HtiM 320J A ~tudy of th~ basic 
r.oncep-tual tools needed to recogrute, 
formulate, and evaluate argumenu. lbpics 
include indu,"tive and deductive reasoning, 
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truth and val:ldity, analogies, definition4, 
fallactes, and paradoxe.<.. 
* ffiTM 240 Tile nse.trt AN/l !elL l:fll. 
(HUM ll7) Coone focu~ on the arts of 
~ theatre incluJina drama. mum.; ~. 
play production, Wlth a &tudy of plays 
reprtSentma maj..Jr theatrical trends. 
BUM 254 Iatrochlctioa to Ji-Q>n CritkWJI/3 
-· hrL (HUM ~~ An euarlnation of 
fdm as an art form. lbpics include the 
"'grammar • of t11m, film genres, the 
documentary, the avant garde ftlm, and 
critkal approaches to ftlm. ~uiske: 
LANlll. 
HUM 260 W0111e11 aad LD/3 tem.. 1m. 
(HUM 314• Tin~ course examines sex:-
based discriminattan in Am.encan r.ooety. 
It mcludea a hhtori.::al/ sociolopcal 
analysis of the evolution of laws affecting 
WQroeJl in employment, education, ~th 
and welfare, property ownerslup, and 
cnminal Justice. It also mve&tlgate\ publtc 
polli..-y i'J&UC\ that affect women's hv~ The 
coune fo..'USCS on the role of the law to 
promote or hinder constt uctive so.:tal 
chan~. ldmdad to I.GS 260. 
ffiTM 262 C1IDdmt ad tile Law/3 sem. 
bn. A surny on the philosophical, 
rociological and legal doctrines that oontrol 
the legal status of children m ~"lety. The 
course will oover the topica of delinquency, 
dependency, neglect, abuse, and special 
educational needs.ldeatiad to IGS 262, 
BUM 263 Ln IIIMl Popal&r Cllltare/3 
-. ln. Thl.s ccurse e.'WDJneS how the 
legal s)stem is presented in vanoua popular 
meWB.. particularly filin. Atten-tion w'.!l be 
paid to the c.onJ1ict between the aesthetic 
requimnents, the medwm m question, and 
actual practi~ of the lesal profesfJon. 
ldeatlell to !.GS 263. 
HUM 264 Judfdlr) a Democra...')"/3 'lle:ll. 
im. &ploranon of the theory and Pl~ 
of an independent judidat)' within 
democratic 80\'ml!llent. ~ oouue will 
focu~ on the role of JUdge• in 
an&lo-Ameocan IXJolllUh)n law juriMhction~. 
ldendcal to I.Gii 264. 
HUM 392 Womaa's Stu4) Practkum/3 
1e111. Ius. Expcnmce workmg m student's 
ntaJOf area or other area of interest that 
addre-.seo~ or con~ems itt.elf with issue~ 
related to .,omen. lllmtkal to WMS 3&2. 
m'JM J05 FrmJnist Thtor)/3 san. Ius. 
This course will study 8MUtllptlODS rela-tive 
to sender ~: how we bnng cer-tam 
a~ptioos to our reading of text and m 
what ways we are influenced by them. Tin.' 
c~ will al!IO ~ how gender-related 
assumptions shape the r~elds &; profes&IOI\5 
of modern Amtrican Sociery. lllsdeal to 
WMSJOS. 
HUM 386 Wolllftl lllld .IJtentvt/3 &em. 
1m. Work~ will be studied to acquamt 
students with the rich and extensive 
contribution' of women tCI the vatious 
literary genre~ (autobiot~raphy, poetry, 
fiction). ldentieal to WM8 306. 
HUl\1 310 Tile Anmkau CJallla'ter/3lleliL 
Ius. (SSI 356) The nature of the Ameri.:an 
.:haracter with!n the contat of modetn 
pmonabty theory, seeking the underl)mg 
social and hi~torical forces that have 
shaped the American. An evaluation of 
cllaracter values~ m certam M£ands 
of Amencan philosophy and litetature. 
mTM 311 Btoaaedk:al .t:tllb/3 flaiL 1m. 
(HCS 301) Surv~ the concepti, ismeo;, 
conflic&, and b:hnical declsiom with moral 
problem~ in health care. Identification of 
problems health care professwnals face in 
human, moral, and ethil:al conflic.ts. 
Offered in HCS only. 
HUM 311 Et11b1 3 WID. ln. (Formedy 
Ethical & Moral hdcmeata) A 
philo-sophical examination of maJor 
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problems in ethiC$ mcludJ.n& such questions 
as: what makes an act mrnally right or 
~Tooa; what i' tbe relation of fad. ro \·alue; 
what thins;& are mtrinsically valuable? 
Other ~ include moral respoll8ibility; 
the good ltfe; and contem-poral) moral 
i~es such as abortion, euthanaaa. racial 
di&erimination, porno-graphy and animal 
rights. 
ffiTM 322 ~ & Modem Tbougllt/3 
&em. ltr'l. An exqminalion of the role of 
St..'ICill.'e in the modem world incl\ld.int! the 
nature of the SClCiltific object. the nature of 
the scientlftc method and 'cientific 
revoluttom, the 1 elation of \cienriftc 
revolutiom, the relation of ~denc.e to other 
modes of bowing, and the relation of 
~ to technology. Prenqaisltt: LAN 
1Jl. 
HUM 32J Collle81p01'1U'f Latll! AmericaD 
Fidloa/3 sem. IIlli. A li\I!Vey of Lattn 
American fiction ftom 1940 to prtSent. 
Lectureh tn Engltsh; 'tudents may read 
bool:s and write papers in Eng.Jtsh or 
Spani$b.. Prereqaldte: LAN liZ or its 
equivaltut. 14!eoticll to LAC .323. 
HVM n6 Law ud Amerieaa Qakare/3 
liftD. bn. Explote1> the relationship of Jaw 
to Amtrican culture at different historical 
momen" Emphasis placed upon the 
cultural values, world view, and 
assumptions of the culture & it ~bapes the 
legal mind. ldeldkal to LGS 326. 
IIUM 333 Histol)' of Politieal 'I1Ioupt 113 
wm. 1m. (HIS 310, HJSILGS/POI. 330, 
POL 411) A study of the ~lasWc wotb of 
political philosophy from the ancients 
through the early modern penod (eg., 
Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelh, Hobbes) ~1th 
special attention being paid to the ~ 
polrtical and economic en'lll'OIUUellts fr<lm 
which ~ ~orb emerged. Identbl to 
HIS 333, LGS 33311114 POL 333. 
HUM 334 Htwtory of Polltkal Thought U/ 
3 ~~em. Ill'S. A 'tudy of the da.ssic worlc~ of 
politkal phi1010phy from the early modern 
period through the ptesent (~ .• Locke, 
Rousseau, Mill, Marx, Dewey) with special 
attentiOn bein1 paid to the social, pt'btlcal 
and e.:onomic environments from ,.bJcll 
the~;e work.~ emet.ged. ldentieal to DIS 334, 
I.GS 334 ud POL 334. 
HtlM 35! Ameriam Uteratora/3 ~em. bra. 
(HUM 251) Suney of Amedcan bterature 
Wlth emphasis on the growth of American 
thoucht as eJtptes~ed in th~ wntina~ of 
selected American lllltbors. 
HUM 353 l'ilm8 n Utmaturr/J 1e111. brs. 
E'Wilines the way~ rtlm create' nar-rative, 
metaphor, symbol, and Qtber as-pects of 
Iansuage. Includes viewmg of 
representative fllms and readlna of film 
critlasm. 
HUM 355 lrillb l.iteratue!3 .em. ln. A 
lilln'ey of Irish myth, epte, romance, poetry, 
drama and PWIIC from the Celnc Iron Age 
to the Plesellt day, m~luding roth Gaehc 
works m translation and Anglo-Insh 
hterature. 
HUM 356 E!i~M U~ 113 am. brs. 
A survey ofBngl1sh literature from Beowulf 
throu!h Shak~peare witbtn htstoncal, 
poltacal, religiou, and cultwal conteltts. 
HUM 357 EDaJj8b Likorature D/3 !1e11L brs. 
A survey Cl( English hterature from the earl} 
17th .:entury to the pt esent day, 
emphaswng major wnten wtthtn thw 
hirumcal and cultural con~ 
HVM 366 Pbilolophy of Law/3 sem. 111'1. 
A cntical aaminatwn of~ analytic and 
normative que~tion, pertam-mg to la11r. 
Thpt~ mclude the nature of Ia~. Jaw and 
morality, legal respon'llbility and legal 
ex~.'ll~, civil dlsobedlence. the JUSUfi.:ation 
of crimmal puni6hment, and the di!iCIISSion 
of cases m relation to pnnciples. ldeatiad 
toiGS366. 
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*RUM J7S Mll1ic nroap Hiltol')/3 sr.m. 
llrs. This course inveUlp!Ch the particular 
contribution of musicians and music in 
Western cultures .sin~ the Middle Ap., 
including the bask structure of musical 
forms ~ well a~ the evolution of tb~ 
fortna. 
* HUM 381 Art ~:ad Sodety/3 ae-. hn. 
Th1s course eumin~ the roles of tbe ;trb 
and artibb in Western society, particularly 
from the Renaissance to the 20th centUI), 
including pamtinJ, sculpture, a1 cllitenure, 
mu.\ic, dance, and film. Studen" '>\-ill gain a 
broad perspective on the different way, in 
which artiSts and art ~erve sodety. 
HUM 480 Women Ia tlae Arts and 
Rmllllllides/3 8elft. hi"\. A study of the 
particular contributiom of women in the 
humamties. includrJI! art, literatur¢, mu.ac, 
theatre. film, and dance. 14eatkal to WMS 
400. 
HUM 402 Wolllell lllld Political T.lltory/3 
8e11J, bl'll. Through a study of theories of 
50dal change, thi~ cout \-e will eunune 
women·~ role m hberation mo"emen~ m 
the third world. It will also explote what ~ 
"femmist consciousness • can contubute ti> 
polrtkal movementh m our society. Jdndlcal 
toWMS401. 
RVM 405 WellltD lOCI Sde.JKe/3 sem. Ius. 
This course will look at is~ues m the 
literature of science concerning women, 
including the underrepresentatton of 
women m the 6etentific profession, and the 
possibility .:Jf "male bias H in the procedures 
.:Jf science ttself. Idedcal to WMS 405. 
HUM oU6 Law ud tbe America Mbrd/3 
...._ 1m. Tbe rttudy of the- development of 
Amet ican Jurisprudence and legal tbousht 
within the: context of the Ameli~an 
intdle.:tual climate. Tbe coun.e seeks the 
relationship between the pat- terns of legal 
thought and the changing Amencan mind. 
Identical to LOS -426. 
HUM 430 Etlain ud Foreigll Affairs.'J 
sem. hrs. This coum examines the moral 
significance of national oounda.t~. ToptCS 
include: tl:.e JIKiral basil. for internanonal 
t-elatwns; dtJtie!. of affluent nation1 to tb~ 
nations len affluent; moral is~ue$ 
coru.'t'nlins eroncmic mter- dependence; the 
queition of wbat counh as a "natlC'IW 
interest • and ho"' rnu.;h the appeal to those 
~ts Justi.fie6. l.dta.tkal to liS co. 
HUM 451 Easter& Tlloqht/3 -. Ill's. 
Study of the maJor philo~ophical and 
reJisious systems of thought from &1st and 
South Asia. such as Hinduism. Bud.dhNn, 
Confnctani$m, and 'ntoism. Indudl.'~ 
dhcu~Jsion of the r.:levant hi!.tory and 
cultural backg1ound. 
HliM 1900-3800 Spedd 1opka ito tbe 
E:nmanities/3 'em. ~us. Toph:s in 
Humanities that ate not included in xegular 
coune offerings. SpectflC content and 
pmequiiitcs ate announced in the COurst' 
!lcliedule for a given tcnn. Stlldent3 may 
re-enroll for Spec1al Topics covering 
differing oontent. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIFS 
QTS) 
ITS 216 latrodndlob to laternatiollal 
Stwlles/3 lle1ll. hr&. An mtenhsciplinary 
oveniew of world systems and &Oeieti~ and 
their place in a raptdly changmg, 
incremtugly interdependent world. The 
goal of this oourse is to establish m the 
~tudent a global consci.oumess. Idelltiall to 
HIJM116, 
ITS 331 The Theory & Praetice of 
Iateraatioual RrEationa/3 sem. hR. An 
examination of practical and theoretical 
dimensions of contemporary thmiing 
arout the intel:naoonal \ystem and some of 
its ptoblems, ldl'llfkal to POL 331. 
ITS 332 Tbe Political Economy of 
llemopmot/J sea brs. An analySI$ of 
political eccnolD!c syste® to dett"''Dlme 
"'hy growth has meant lw..uries for 110me 
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while others go hungry. The study l'f man 
as a MIClal being wh01e production and 
distribution of ewnornic good1 must be 
consiMent with congruent institutions of 
family, political, and cultural life, 1f wciety 
is to be liveable in the future. Identical to 
POL331. 
!1.'S 430 Ethicll and F~ Alfain/.l sem. 
hrs. Thi~ couae c:umines the m01al 
~Ucancc of n.monal boun<iariai. 'lbpics 
mclude: the moral bahi~ for international 
rdations; duties of affluent nations to those 
nations less affluent; moral hsues 
couceming economk: mter-dependence; the 
qlle$tlOn of what counts a~ a ~nattonal 
mtne;ct • and bow much the appeal to tho~ 
interest~ J ustlfres. ~tlentical to HtJM 430. 
IT& 431 blues in bltematiotaai AffaJn/ 3 
sem. hn. This l()..week caP'font course 
allo\\s fhc student to choose an ISsue in 
international affait s of particular mterest to 
bim or her anJ caiT)' out inde-pmdently, 
library and/or empirical re-scart"lt. Iaculty 
8Upervmon is p1ovided on an individual 
ba~is. ldendcal to LAC 431. 
m 485 PreparadOD for Fteld Stud)t/3 wm. 
ln. Thi\ course provuies 8tudents who are 
about to engage m a study abroad/field 
e'l.perience wtth a framework fo1 
un.dentJmding the culture mto which they 
"'ill be introduced. Emphast, i~ placed on 
de\-elopjng a cross-cultural perspectlve IIJld 
intercultntal communication. 
ITS 486 Field Stad)/Stud:t Abroad/6 sem. 
hrs. A program of tor.a1 immermon in a 
foreign language and/or cultute. Students 
reside with families abroad and study in an 
approved foreign univn'llty or institute. 
LANGUAGE & COMPOSmON 
(LAN) 
LAN 100 Lupage Arts lalt/3 sem. Ill's. 
A review ot biUlc writing skills empha~1llng 
u~ and orprliut.ion based on re3diug 
and writing assignmenh. Th pre-.pare 
students for LAN 111. 
* LAN 111 Cr~ RauUDa aut Writ1aJ 
1/J sem. ras. Instructton in the princip~ 
and ~lolls of effecn"tc: e)[JJOSJtory writin.i 
with competence. Prelequisite: Plaeement 
eumiaadoo.. 
* LAN 111 Crltkal ~ sed Writiq 
D/3 sem. brs. A continuation of LAN 111 
tbat include-s argum.entati"te writing and 
~on in usc of the: bbrary. The course 
requuei the student to develop a 
dorumented rese-arch paper. Prerequi&lte: 
LAN Ill. 
LAN 115 CommllDicatioDB I/3 -. tn. 
EmphaaJS on narrative, descripU\-C'. and 
expository wiiting, as well as oral 
communication, in a oompetency-ba~. 
on-line computer environment. 
LAN 1~ CommllDkatious D/3 sem. hrs. 
EmphBMs on argumentative wtiting and 
re)ear.::h techniques, ar. well as oral 
communicatwn, in a competeru:y-based, 
on-line computer envuonment. 
Opportumty to develop creative wtlting 
skilb. 
LAN U3 "f.Mnentary Spanislt/6 l!lelll. hB. 
(LAN lll/112) Essentials of Spani~ 
language "ith emphasis on grammar, 
vocabula.J'}, ~riting, and {~tal skills. 
Introduction to 8panidl cultun>. 
LAN lSO lnCenslve Eaalisb • I.em II J sem. 
hrs. The beginning level of mstt uction in 
Engbsh as a foreign language. The course 
consiru of classes m each of the three ~kill 
a1ea5 of the language - convenauon, 
v.nting, and reading. It is .wdgned for 
wdents who pom:ss very limited or no 
koov.ledge of Enghsh. Offered only at 
Panama C.mter. 
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LAN 208 lntrodactioD to lOOI"llll;sm/3 
l!lem. hrs. Training in the elements of 
re-porting With ernpbar.is on the modern 
news $tory. Students will learn the 
ele-ments of hew$, the style and •1tn11.:ture of 
news v.Iiting, and the technolog:y of 
new~-paper proJ.u.-:tion. ~
L4.N 112 or its eqaMt!er;t. 
LA.N 201 Fuudameatal• of Publl~ 
SneaJdDJ/3 fJrDL 1m. (HUM 211) 'lhlirung 
and practice in the fundamentals of speech 
including m~thods of obtaining and 
organizing materials and of pre!JCtlting 
sp=;h~ effectiwly. 
LAN 111 Intermediate E:tpository 
Wridng/J lieP!. 1m. A workshop course for 
uudeots seeking to extend their command 
of e.xposition, argumentation and 
pemunion. and their mast«y of prose st)le. 
Prerequisite: LAN lll. 
LAN liS Arg"meataave Writing :or 
BnsiRHS/3 wn. Jus. A writing course 
designed hl mtroduce the &tudent to V&Jon' 
argument strategies appropxiate to the 
buW1ess envtroornent. Parncular attention 
will be patd to the relative value of inductive 
and deductive forttJ.a of argument as well as 
an undemanding of tbe diffenng fonns of 
argumentanve fal.lacles. Practice in the use 
of various dlctorical devic:es to enlumce and 
hasten qreement. 
LAN 213 Intermediate Spanisb/li -. 1m. 
(LAN 121/122) Readings in Spani~h 
literature and cultute. Study of Spanim 
idi<>lm and syntaA. Further d~elopment of 
oral and wntten Sparush. Prerequlsbe: 
LAN113. 
LAN ZSO lnteDsive EDgllsk • Level D/3 
-.. Ius. The lower intermediate level of 
in~truction in Enghsh a~> a foreign language. 
The course coomts of cla~ in the tbree 
skill areas of the language and Ui dc:s:igned 
for student& who already possess certain 
lllimmal dcills in Englim. Offeted only at 
Panama Center. 
!..AN m -19.9 Spedal l'opks/3 snn. 1M's. 
'lbp!a. in languag~ that me not mcluded in 
regular oour~~e offenngs and may be taken 
without prerequhltes. Specific content ~ 
announced in the course scbed~;le for a 
given tetm. Students may re-enroll for 
s~ topic~ covering different oonteot. 
LAN 301 Oral llderpretatioa/3 1e111- lin. 
aiUM lOS) Rdatlon of appreciation of 
literature to oral interpretation; evaluabon 
and analy~is of selections of prose and 
poetry from the VltwpQmt of oral rcadmg; 
ba~ic techniques of reading aloud. 
Pmeqllbite: LAN 201. 
LAN 302 Creatm Writblg: Pottr)/3 snn. 
Jtr&. An e>.amination of the funda1nentals 
of wnting poetJy; Jeamins to uw metrical 
language and seeking the untvenal in 
individual human l'«(lerien.-:.:. Studentrl will 
read a w~ variety of contemporary poems 
and will attempt to develop their own poeti.o 
language. Prereqllisbe: LAN 111. 
LAN 311 Writbt& for tile ProfMoas/3 
se.m. hrs. (Formerly Basine">S 
CommUDJcaUoa) A survey of English 
rompootion sl:tlls and theil applications to 
unous 'IHiting assignments. The course 
emp~ the selection and employment 
of appropriate styles for functional UloeS of 
written communication. Includei V~liting 
competency uam and re.~.arch paper. 
Prerequisite: LAN 111. 
LAN 312 Pahllc Comnmaitatioa for the 
ProfMSlons/3 sem. hrs. Emphast\ on 
pubhc c.ommumcanon ~kill~ required of the 
person in bu.sine.s or other profes&ion&. 
ThpiC"Smcludc: pubhc speaking. conference 
speaking, "i.sual and audio ald.". listening, 
and publk: intent~~. P~: LAN 
311. 
LAN 350 ltttflllm EBaDsb • wet DI/3 
em. ll.n. The higher mtermedi:Ue level "f 
li1St1'UI:flon in ~ ti a foreign language. 
The coune consist! of clas~ in the thm: 
skillaJCS$ of the language and is d~ 
f01 students who possess more than 
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minimal skills in English. Offered only at 
Panama Center. 
LAN 450 J:nte:uh.e Enal* • LH'tl IV/3 
-· hn. The ad~ level of instruction 
in EngJU.h as a foreign language. The 
oour&e COIWl>'t8 <>f classes m the three ~ 
area~ of the laD&uase and 1S de!.Jgned for 
students who already (IOS6e'l~ average slti& 
in English. Offa'Cd only at the Pa.lama 
Center. 
LAN 491-498 Amartced Spedal'lbpb/3 
waa. bra. Advanced toptcs in 1angua.ge that 
are not mcluded in regular COU!llC offe:nngs 
Specific content and prerequisites are 
announced in the coune 11ehedule for a 
given term. Students may re-mroll for 
Speciallbp1et; covering different content. 
LATIN AMERICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN STUDIES (LAC) 
• LAC 1.13 Latia Americao & Cutbbeall 
Stu~/3 sem. 1m. (COR 113) latin 
Ameuca and the caribbean: it~ peoples, 
SUites, and geography. The emergence of 
national political ~}'Stems and stratifwd 
•ocieUe&. -:hangmg economic and 
population patterns, and the conflict 
between anthoritariao. and revolutionary 
approaches to modernization. 
LAC 240 CoJIII)IU'&dft l.qaJ s,wemsl3 
8e1D. tm. A ~tudy of the interrc:lationslnp 
between ~ and lcgaJ. system~: how 
legal sy&Wms devdop as a respon~ ro and 
e:7.prewon of the cultures from V~-hich they 
derive. Identical to WS 240. 
LAC 261 Cnltnnrl Minorities and tb~ 
Law/3 sem. bra. A study of the position of 
traditional and b1acl: &Ocietk~ within the 
legal systems of American nation~. 1bpi<:s 
to be di~ will include the rclatlon~p 
between .o\merican lnl:l.iam and Amencan 
JUStice. the legal poSlt.lon of blach in 
American aocittl~. md the legal position of 
Me.xk:an-Americaru m North American 
society from 1848 to present. Identical to 
LGS261. 
LAC 313 Coatt'mponary LatiD Amedam 
Fictloll/3 sem. ltl'!l. A ~WH'Y of Latin 
Amerkan ficti"n from 1840 to present. 
Lerturrl. in Enghsh; student~ may read 
books and write reports in Englhh or 
Spanish. Identical to HUM 323. 
LAC 411 The Economic: <.iisis in Latlo 
Amerka/3 •em. Ius. Thill course 1s 
intended f<>r a t-road student audience. 
Students acquire a ba~ knowlt'dge of the 
debt prablem m Latin Amenta and 1ts 
impbcatioo& for the future ecooom.ic and 
polrt:ical well-being of the wolld. Ongms of 
the prob.ldtl are eJUUnincd; outloob and 
p1escnptiom for the future are explored 
LAC 431 bsuet In llltematloaal Affain/ 3 
sem. hrs. Thi~ 16-week capstom coune 
allows the &tudent to choooe an isllue in 
international affairs of particular interest to 
him or bet and carry out inde-pendently, 
library and/or empuicalte-sean:h. Thculty 
~upeM&ion b proVIded on an individual 
basis. lclentkal to ITS 431. 
LAC. 485-488 Field &tudy in Latin 
Amerb/3-U llfDl. hn. !SOC 485-488) A 
field ~perience relatmg to selected topics in 
Laun Amencan and Caribbean StudJes. 
Spec1f1.: content and prerequ1siws aJe 
announ® m the ooune !oehedule for a 
gn-en tam. Students may r~ll m I'leld 
Study experience covering dlffermt topics 
and cultures. 
LAC 2900.JOOO SpedaJ 1bpka ill Lat!a 
AlnericaD a Caribhean Studie'l/3 ..... 1m. 
Topics in Latin Ameucan & Caribbean 
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Studies that are not included in rtgUlar 
course offeringb. Speclftc content and 
prerequiSites are annouiK%<1 in the course 
'!dledule for a given term. Student.~ tnay 
1e-enroll for ~pec1al topics covenng 
differina content. 
LEGAL ASSISTANT/ 
PARALEGAL SRTDIES (LEG) 
LEG 215 lrtrodac:dcr.~ to lAw 8Dd tile 
.Lepl Proft'lllloa/~ aem. lin. Introduction 
to the ~tructure and ba\1.: decbional 
pr.oc.:lSSes of the American legal ~tem; the 
ro~ of the lawyer and the legal asmrant in 
private tirms, go,·ernment agencie~. and 
buune~s; fundamentah of legal 
interviewing, law office structur¢. and 
managanent. 
LEG 2"..1 Col!'lputer App~Jeatiomt for the 
Lepl Proft~Mon/3 ltiR. 111'1. Theory and 
awlication of programs for oomputers that 
are used m the legal prof~. Hands~n 
experien<"e wtth microcomputers and 
specalized wftware utilized by the legal 
professton. Prerequlsitr: LEG 121 or CAP 
111. ldelttk:al to CAP 111. 
LEG ll5 Lep1 Fundamentals 113 sem. b.n. 
Fundamentals of business law; basic 
prinCiples of cont1acts, real tstate Ia\\<, 
bUSill\!S8 organization~. and willll and tcmts. 
Credit cannot be obtained for both .LEG 
225 and BUS 215. 
LEG 226 l.egaJ Fundameatals D/3 Rm. 
hrs. Basic prin.;,ples of tort law, criminal 
law, fanuly and juvenile law. 
LEG 325 Ugal RrsearclJ and Writiu&/3 
sem. 1m. A .rudy of the primary & 
IICC-<mdary sources of Anglo-American law 
'1\<ith emphasi~ on the function of the law 
library and the acqUlSltion of mcarcb ~ktlls. 
An mtroduction to the techniques of 
p1e~enting the results of rf'learch in 
acceptable written form. Pnreqolslte: 
LEG 215 or LGS lfl; or pellllbsion of 
coonllaator. 
LEG 335 1.epl nocu.-m~ 1UM1 DraftiDg 
/3 MilL hR. A work.dlop to devdop slulls 
in writing and preparing necessary 
documents, i.t., .:orporate papen, real 
e5tate forms, wilb. bankruptC). An 
1ntro-duction to civil procedure and 
preparation of motions, pleadinJ, orders, 
etc. PrtftqU;ite: LEG 215 or LGS 2101; 
and LEG ll5, or BUS ll! 111111 BUS 116; or 
penaillioa of eoonllaa&or. 
LEG 34!5 ~ of Utlpdo:.t A 
.A.bocacy/3 -. 111'1. Anatomy of a law 
\uit. Procene• and practices relative to 
lilif:ation in state and federal courts. 
Preparation for trial; civil and criminal 
procedure llld use of required tt'ference 
mat.er"iU such as Florida Rules of Civil and 
Criminal Procedwe. Preref(alslk: LEG 
l!J or u;s 201: aad LEG 126, or .BUS 215 
and BUS ll'; or ptl"'l'bWoa of c:oonlaatoc. 
LEG 415 Adv .. eed Litlaatlow. aad 
Advockcy/3 Hm. lin. Practices .t 
r~ures relative to tnal preparatlOn and 
litigatwn; pretnal correspondence, 
docu-ment preparation, negot•at1on of 
scttl~nta. preparation t'f petsoual injury 
filea. mil procedure. PrereqlliiiW: LEG 
115 or I.GS 201; alld LEG ~ or BUS 116: 
and LEG 34!\; or permlaalon of tbe 
coordinator. 
LEG 425 Real Estale Prac:dce/ J llriD. lin>. 
Practice and rrocedu1 es related to all 
85pCCt5 of commercJal and refUdentiullease 
or Wile: >~CatCher. and title msur-ance. deeds, 
mortgaaes, mortgaae fore-closure~. 
complaint to quiet title. tiem. Preftqalsita: 
LEG 115 or I.GS 201; and LEG 225 or BUS 
liS; and LEG 335; cr permilsiMl of tiM 
coordblatGr. 
LEG 435 Will•, Trust• A Estate 
Plan-aina/3 aem. Jars. 
Probate/Non-Probate procedu1es and 
metboch of dlmbution of e8tates; e<Jtate 
and Jilt t&'\e&; use of wills, ~ts, life 
insurance and ~ dew:es and 
malital deduction in estate plannllls: 
charitable tramfeu; post-mortem estate 
plannina. PreftqoWtel: LEG 115 or J.GS 
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:Mt; aD4 LEG m or au:s us; IUid LEG 
335; or penaial1oa of the ooordiaator. 
LEG ~ Ba.me. htftlfs/3 tem. bn. 
Practh:e and pr<>-cedures related to 
dlfferent types of bw.ine&li entiti~; usearcb 
and dtlcument preparation, ··reatJon, 
operation, and dmolut1on. As the&e 
entJt.ies ue generall) legislatively created, 
the re~ant statues will abo be rmewed 
and studied. Prefetllllia: LEG 215 or 
LGS 211; aDd UG ll! or BUS 215; LEG 
.US aad LEG 33~: or perllllssloa or 
roordiaator. 
LEGAL STUDIES (LGS) 
LGS lOt Law .Ill Actioa: brtro- daction to 
Lepl Rt.oallla/3 1C11L bra. (BUS 1021, 
LAW lOlJ lnttoductioo to the structure & 
baJtc decisional pr~ of the Amen:aJI 
legal ~~- Course matmal examine'! the: 
.:entJal i~ruea and p~ oft~ lepJ. 
6YSkm in the per-spective of their everyday 
wmlina rcla-tionsll.ips, courts works, bow 
to read and understand ttatutes, and 
analyzing OOD$-titutionallaw. Pmeq~ 
LAN111. 
LGS 218 Tile .Lepl Profcldoa/3 Rill. lin. 
(IG8 3Ut} A study of the historil:al and 
SOCJal development of tbe legal pro-fession 
in America from the ~'Olonial period to the 
present "1\'lth empha'li• on the structure of 
legal edw:auon, ethical standards. and the 
pubbc pob..-y role of la'W}m.. Prerequlsile: 
WSlOl. 
I.GS 1-40 C.omparatt;e Lepl &,stems/3 
i!ltiL 1m. A study (If the mterrela- uonabip 
between cultures & legal systems; how legal 
systems develop as a re1pon..e to and 
~oo. of the cultures from which they 
derive. ldeotlcal to LAC 2<40. 
LGS l60 Womea alld La...-/3 tem. btl. 
(LGS 314) This coune ~!OX.- b.ued 
diM:timination in Amencan society. It 
mcludes a historicallsoaological at13lysis 
of the ~olution of laW$ affocting women in 
employmCilt, education, health & ,.,elfare, 
property ownership, & cr:utililaJ justice. It 
als.:~ investiptes pubbc policy !Slues that 
affe.:t women's liv~. The coune focuses 
on ~ role of the law to prom\Jte or hinder 
.-on~tructive sOCJal change. lden&.J to 
HUM26t. 
LGS 2.61 Cultural Mlaerl.- and tJte 
l..fto/3 scm. lara. A study of the JX)iitioo. of 
tt aditional and black 'lOCleties Wlthm the 
lepl ~ of Ams ICa11 nations. 10plcs 
t'-' be di&cu~ will include the relationship 
between American Indian~ and American 
JUstice, the legal positlon of blacb in 
.American &Ocieties, and the legal position of 
MeXlcan·Amerkans m North Am.:rican 
society from 1848 to present. ldeatical to 
LAC 261, HIS 2AS1. 
IGS Z61 Cbildma llDil tbe Law/3 -. br1. 
A 61ney oo the pllilostlphical, soc-iologlCal 
and legal doctJines that control the legal 
status of cblldnen in society. Course covers 
the topics of delinquency, dependency, 
neglect, abuse, & special educaUOnal nee&. 
lden1icll to BUM 261. 
I.GS 263 Law and Popalar Cultve/3 sem. 
bra. 'I1ri5 course examines how the legal 
&ystem i~ presented in various popular 
media, particularly ftlm. Atten-tion will be 
paid to the conflict between the aesthetil: 
reqwrements, the medium in que¢ion llld 
actual practicet of the legal professwn. 
ldendeal to HUM 263. 
I.GS 264 JII!Udary & DeBiocracy/3 ~ 
111'11.. Exploration of~ theory and pradicc 
of an independent JUdiciary w1thin 
democratic go\'em.ment. The course will 
focus on the role of judge'i 1n the 
Anglo-American common law jwucbctJons. 
ldendal to HUM 164. 
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LGS 261 The Law .t Ptydsolou/3 sem. 
1111. Thh course will cover variou~ issues 
that arise when the fiCid of psy~:bolo&Y 
inten11.:ts \lrlth the field of law. The issues 
range from the psychotOJY of courtroom 
demeanor to more overtly legal Wue& ~uch 
as the inaaruty defen!oe. mvoluntaty civil 
~-ommitment, liability of ~therapi~ 
to dvil commitment, liability of 
psycho-therapists to honor patient 
confidenual.ity, and oo other due prOCQS 
ri&bts ldentkal to PSY 267. 
LGS lll Practlcum ia Commuaity 
Law/1·3 -. 1m. Experience in applying 
legal 'ltudtes in the community through 
pla.-:ement in a law or law-related work 
~pcrience. Supet\'ision on-\ite and by the 
Academic Dtmion. Credit(s) earned may 
not be applied to LOS 450. Pre'I"Cqabites: 
LGS 101 .. d written appro-val ef the 
Coonllutor or Upl Stadiel....-. 
LGS JOt CoutltaUo.DII Hlsloly 113 -.. 
111'1.. A study of the origin and 
develop-ment of tht AmetJcan 
conmtutional sy&tem from tho coloma! 
peri\ld to 1870. The ooune Yiill ~e 
seminal decisions of the United States 
Suptemt" Court dming this perioo m thar 
political, social, and economic conteAt. 
lciCidical to ms J&t. Prwequii!IW'l: ms 
Ul5, I.GS 101. 
LG8 302 CoDSdtvdoaal lllllorr D/3 9elll. 
1m. Continuation of the \tudy of the 
COD6trtu1ional &ystem of the United Statet<. 
The course 00\oers t.be pcnod 187(1 to the 
present W1th ~pecial empruuis on Supreme 
C't~urt deds.ions in the atOM of fe<leral-Btate 
relations, individual liberues, and ci"II 
rights. l4te:atkal to ms m. PrenqD~te: 
LGS301. 
LGS 326 I•w aad A.mericiD Calbre/3 
!Jflll. Jars. E.'plores the rdatioll6hip (lf law 
to Ametkan culru1e at ditferent bistctncal 
moment\. Emphasis is plactd upon the 
cultural valne,, ,.,ortd view. and 
assumptions of the culture as 1t sb..lpes the 
legal mtnd. ldeaCical to BUM 316. 
Prereqailite: LGS Jtl. 
1£8 333 Rh.tory of Pol!tical 'llloupt 1/ 3 
.an. hra. ~ 331) A $lUdy of the classic 
worb of politi.;al philosophy from the 
ancients through the early modern penod 
I.C8 , Platt\ Arutotle, Madliavelli, Hob~) 
with specta.l attention being paid to the 
soCJ.al, polillcal & economic en\'ironment~ 
from v.-h1.-:h the~e- works emerged. 
ldmtkll to ffilM 333, IUS 333 mli POL 
333. 
LG8 334 lliltOI'J of Politieal T.loapt U/3 
-. ln. A study of the cJasg.: work~ Ctf 
political plnlowphy from the early modern 
period rhrou&h the present (~ .• Locke, 
Rousseau, Mill. Mar'(, Dewey) with ~~ 
attennon bein8 p.ud to the ~. pohtical 
and economic tnvrronmeJ1ts from which 
these woru emerged. ldelltk:alto ~ 334, 
HUM 334 and POL 334. 
LGS 336 Pllllosop.ley ofLawiJ-. 1m. A 
cntical c::umination ol basic anaiytlc and 
normative que~tion~ pe1tauung to law. 
Thpi~:& include the nature of law, law and 
morality, legal re~pon~1bility and legal 
CXC:li.Se$, ciVIl dt~ the JU:Itlfi-Qtlon 
of criminal purushm<lllt and the d:illcut.S!On 
of cases in relatton to pnn-ciples. lcleatk8J 
toHUM366. 
IGS 405 Civil ad PoUCkal L!bertira/3 
-. 111'1. A survey of the pfulosophlcal 
haMs and actua1 devdopment of ci"il and 
pohucall.J.bertie& in the United States. The 
course pnm.mly examine, the leadmg 
Uruted Slates Supreme Court ca.st.S in the 
area. Identicll to ms 405. Prerequisite: 
I.GSJOl. 
I.GS 426 Law ucl tile Americu MJacl/J 
sem. lmJ. Study of the development of 
American juruprudCilCC' & legal thought 
within the contn.t of the American 
mtel-lectual chmate. The crone seen the 
rela110nstup between the patterns of legal 
thought and the changing American mmd. 
IdeDtical to IDS 426. Praequir.1te: LG8 
m. 
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I.GS 430 Legal Researda/\\'rldna a:1d 
Modo.. Trtal/6 wm. lin An intqrated 
approach to the fundamentals of legal 
u:search and wntmg. trla1 advocacy, and 
ba&l~ evidmtiary ~'CPU· Each student 11 
tequired to 1~h and prepare v.rit-ten 
and t>ral atgUment$ and prtpare and try a 
mock trial. PrfreqUite: I..G& 201. 
u;s 440 Spedal repb ID. Lepl Sbldks/3 
-. bn. ()ptlon I Semor &search ProJect. 
Senior! m the major Mil be required to 
roeled a toplc m I.q:li ~~ and prepare a 
term paper. This option requ1res an 
addittonal LGS/HUM/ LAC/HIS coune 
to complete the Senior ProJc:c:t uquuement. 
I.GS 441 lntematiolllll Law/3 wm. 1m. 
Introduction to ba&ic legal principles 
go,.·erning relation~ between nation~. 
1bp1cs include recogmtlon of r.tates. 
juriadict•on, human rights. treaue.s and 
agree.men«;, law of the sea, and claims 
against nations. Identical to IDS 441. 
PnnquJsltn: HUM 3ll aad LGS 140, 302. 
LGS 445 Cap1ton Courn in Lraal 
Studie\/3 sem. hn. Optxon 11 Senaor 
Research Project. Drawing tl)gether dJvme 
themes from legal studies, ttu& smtinar will 
focu~ on tmpotlant lmks wttbm the tnad of 
law. morals, and public pohcy. nus option 
requires an additional 
LGSIHUM/LACIHIS coune to complete 
the Senior ProJect reqwrement. 
I.GS 491 Adnared Spedal 'fopks ID. 
Constltadoaal Hl.tory/3 ~m. lin. The 
course will eumine the historical, 
J'hilosoplw:al. and le,al undet pinnings of 
two areas of Constitutional law, due process 
in the coerced confe:mons area and the 
priVIlege apin.t ~lf-incrimmabon in the 
Flfth Amendment area. 
LIFE SCIENCES (LSC) 
LSC 104 Envirouleatal sa.u.s/3 w:a. 
hn. Overview of environmental 81.-'ieoce 
that integrates IJOC!al, economic, technical, 
and political iseue~. Problem~ of 
~o-gical di!d"Uptions, {Oowth of human 
popu-latil)n~. land use, en\"rgy, nuclear 
powet. food supphe•, pe~tlddes, and 
pollution are co1r~ed. ldedda!J to PHY 
*· 
I.SC 105 Cooce,h Ill .aolop/3 -. Ius. 
(LSC lOl, COR 132. SCI 2018) Thi~ 00\11 ..e 
il desianed to expl~ the major concept~ m 
biolo@:y from the cdl to the bdunior of the 
wb~ integrated plant and anunal. This 
COUJllt: Ill intended for noll5ClCI1Ce students. 
LSC 158 !a(rodaetion to Blologleal 
SriNca/3 sem.llra. An mtroductlOil to the 
BioloiicaJ Sdence3 for studeurs interested 
in punuing ~ C8m'J in thi4 area. Includes 
subrellular and cellular organization, 
!.tnlctUJei and function of organ systems, 
and populatlon dynamiC$ - all arrang«< 
around eVlllUtton 88 3 major theme. 
Includes laboratory 'ieworu. 
LSC 164 Clurellt Penpedlves Ill Substallt2 
Abut/3 MilL •ra. (LSC J64) An ll\'I!C\iew 
of the ~r drugs of abUJe in American 
society today. Includes health and legal 
is~ue• related to su~tan.-:e abuse, and 
resources aVatlable for the ueatment of 
chemical dependency and other 
drug-related problems. ldentJal to PSY 
164. (Studm.ts ma}' not recei1re ~t fot 
ttus .:mme and for LSCIPSY 165.) 
LSC 165 s.bstanu .-\baR & Aaldedes/J 
.can • ...,., a.sc 365) Cover& the ~r 
drugs of ab~ and the potential health risk& 
ass.lClated with tbe.e. Coven psycboacnle 
drugs fmcluding alcohoiJ, stetot&, blood 
doping, and nutritional supplement~. 
ldeat!W to PSY 165. (Students may not 
rece1ve cred1t for this course and for 
LSCIPSY 164.) 
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LSC 211 Hamaa Sexu&t)/~ us 1m. 
(BES 350, PSY 413) Anatomy and 
phygology of the human ~ i:nlmJ, 
human sexual response. the rangt of sexual 
belumoR, and soun:es Ctf attitudes and 
behef• about !JCM18hty. ldeDticll to PSY 
211. 
LSC 120 Gmenl Botany/Lab/4 lUI. hn. 
Introduction to ba~ir ~ttructure, life 
processes and tuont.'llly of aJaae, fungi, 
and plant4, emphiWs on structnre and 
function of tissues and organs, ccolosy, anJ 
reproductJ.on Ctf flowering plants. lncludeoi 
laboratory ieS\ions. 
LSC 121 Marine Biolou/3 um. lin. 
Introductton to Marine Enruonments <lf 
South Flotida with emphasis on adap-latlon 
of local organisms to a vanety of habttato> 
includms mangro"e swamp9. the Intertidal 
~. seasrass meadows, ooraltcei\ and the 
Gulf Stream. Fldd triP' to nnous South 
Flonda manne habilata wlll round out the 
course~. 
L8C 2JO AJiimal Struetorr aad l'lmdlon 
1/Lab/4 um. hrs. BahlC invertebrate 
zoology including introductory anatom), 
ph~iology, phylogeny, and ecology of 
nuijor animal ph)la from protozoa throup 
echinoderms with emphui~ on marine 
organams. Fint half of Aruma! Structure 
and Function Continuum. Includes 
laboratory se&Sions. 
L8C 231 Allimlll Straeture aad F'1uadiH 
II/Lab/ .. .a. lira. Second half of Animal 
Structure and Function Contmuum. Basic 
anatomy, ptey,wlogy, and ecology of the 
Cht>rdates (with emphuis on marine 
()[pnisms). Inc:hKks laboratory teSSion~ 
L8C 301 Aaatolny - Pb,-lllolotY of tbe 
Vocal M«<laaa8mm3 Je1D. hrL Introduction 
to the anatomy, physi<>logy, and 
neurophystolosy of the vocal mechani'llD. 
LSC 302 Anatcnny an• PhyMolop of 
Heari88/3 sem. lml. Introduction to the 
anatomy, physiology, and ncuroanawmy of 
the auditory sy~em. 
I.SC 320 GeMm F..co~~/LMI/4 -· brs. 
BaW.: prin..:Jplcs soveming tbe interaction of 
~ms and their cnvir('nment including 
food ~ttba, coergy flow. bt~ 
cycle., !acton. controlling diuribution and 
abundance, biological and sptctes 
interactio:t, speetes dh·crsity, ecosystem 
stabilit}, ecological ~u.:ceWon, and impact 
of man. Includes laboratory sttsions. 
LSC 3JG Cfi!lllu' Bio!31Y aad Pb1Jiolocy 
1/Lcb/4 RID. lin. Study of the subcellular 
architecture and function, growth, and 
reprod~'tlon of prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
cells. Includes l•boratory senions. 
~:PHY131. 
LSC 340 Micro,ioht&y/4 stm. lira. 
Introd~ion to tht b&ics of morphology, 
merab<>lism, growth, geneh<!'l, 
enUin<'"ration, control and put-lie hHlth 
aspects of bactena and vnuses wtth 
emphasis on marine proceues and types. 
Includes laboratory &eSSJOns. Prereqaii!Me: 
PHY131. 
LSC357TbeP1JdlolotD'IUidPbyllolotY 
of ~ult~aoe• AbaH/3 .ea. hrs. Tbc-
pbarmacology and physiology of alcohol 
and dt UJ me and the p~ycholosical effecU 
of paychoactive drugs. The nature of 
addiction and the diseast- concept, 
chagnostic cnteria for chmUcal dependency. 
and the physkal and psychiatric disorden 
related t.> substance abuse. ldeatical to ~l' 
m. 
LSC 360 Gelletics aad Evolutiesa/4 Rill. 
lin. Reo.iew of princip~ of Mendehan and 
quantitative inheritance conSidered at the 
morphological and molecular levels 
includmg a suney of popu.lauon genetia. 
and theories of natural selecti.>n and the 
~otudy of amino acids and nucleotide 
~ub~tituttons as •C\'olutionary docks. • 
PftreciuiiMe: PH'\: 131. 
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LSC (.00 Intro to l!earlna, Sp~teh, 
Laaaaage Diaorders/J tea. hrs. 
Undt-r-~tandin& of ~pee.:h, lanJuaae & 
hearins disorders. their clamfication, 
manifea-tation & etiologit-s. Idetldcal to 
SLP400. 
L~C 405 PllilosoJflY aad Ethic:. of 
ScieDce/3 1e111. lln. An euminatwo of 
historical & contemporary scientific &: 
philos.>pbi<'al !o(lurc::e-; to analyze the value 
commitments underlying the methodology, 
Pfl\.'tlee & social impa..'t of saen.:e. 
LSC 410 Nturo AIUitoaly .t Pla)'llol01).'3 
RID. brs. Introductlon to anatomy & 
ph}l>ioloc of de\ocWping & mature human 
tlef\t~Nh '!)'mml. Idtatkal to SLP 410. 
MANAGEMENT (MGT) 
MG:' 141 PmouiCantr Dnel~ 
nlll. lara. The pr <.'<!e'& of career 
developmt-nt applied to one's 
~If-identifying vocanonal interests and 
aptitud~. obtaining tnformation about 
txX.upations, gairung ~ces through 
practicums and coopcrativt educanon, and 
establishmg career plans. u,eful for 
students adJUSting to the coll~ge role. 
ldelltlall eo mu t411111Cl P&Y 141. 
MGT :105 Prlnelpln of Muapmcnt/3 
8fDL lin. (BUS tU, :WS) An oveniew of 
hlstoncal development of management 
theory, the dktinct schools of manage-ment 
thought, the functioxa & processe~ of 
managt'Illent, & the environment \1\'tthin 
which the m<ldern manaaer opaates. 
MGI lSI S.puvllory Sda/J 8tm. 111'1. 
(BlTS 251) A &tudy of the fundamentals of 
&upt-rvtston. Leadt-rship styl~s. 
responsiw.ity, and authority and how they 
relate to efl'icieot supetVISlOn. PrereqUJIR: 
MGil05. 
MGT 160 Public Polley and ds 
Admilliltradoa/3 trilL lin. (POL 360) l be 
nature and ~ of public adrninim'ation: 
rrinc1ples, soci.:tal protection, aaistance to 
various &roup&, ,overamental propriet.u} 
enterprises, and regulation of buM!leu. 
Bureaucratic orJanization, adtr:ulmtratwn 
telatio~ and pobcy making are also 
mcluded. 
MGI 191~ Specill Thplcs/3 lti'L llrs. 
Thp!CS in managt'DICIIt that are not indudcd 
in regular course ofrerings and may be 
taken wtthout prerequisites. 5p¢cific 
rontent 1~ announced m the t'OUI'M: acMdule 
fot a pven tetm. Student& may re-enroll fot 
spa:ial topic~ covenna chfferent content. 
MGI 302 Orpa:u.tioul ComOUIIdcatioD/ 
3 um. Ius. Survey course of 
communication in otganu.at.ion~ lhpics 
co"ered are formal and informal 
commU111C8tl0n networks. oommunication 
role$, communication audits, and 
organ~zattonal baruen to effective 
communicahon. Skills bwldmg empha.<Js. 
.• 
MGI 3!111 SireD ~meat/3 scm. krs. 
(MGT .&92) This coune eutD.Ules the 
procen & ct-mpln.lttes of &tre~s 
managt"-ment, its IDl~'t on the wotk ~'~ace. 
and the overall quality of work: life in an 
organtzation. Stres~ful event~ & 
condi-tions will be pl't'SCilted & analy:zed 
from thne penpecthes: individual 
vulnerabilit) to ,;treswn., the environment 
in which that vulnerability is e'qiOsed to 
stresaor!o, and the ret.ultin& behavio•al 
~oymptoms. 
MGI 315 P~no1111el AciJDiJd8trat:oa/3 
tem. llrs. (BUS 131, J15) Modern 
penonnel polic1e1, techn1que~. and 
methods. 1he d~elopment of loOund \\<lgC 
and salary .uuctures; the develop-ment of 
vahd standards of personnel sdcction and 
placement; the use of (Xychologk:al teWng; 
mtt-niewmg techmques. ~: 
MGTlCIS. 
MGI 317 OrpaJ:radoa Bebmor/~ -· 
1:rs. (Btni 241, 317) An overvlt'w of the 
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informal, peoplt--centered aspects of 
organuatioo. lhpi,::s irh.iude: motivation, 
leader~hip style, and var1ous human 
relations-otiented t.h«<ries. The inter-ectioo 
of the mdividual and the orpm-zation aa a 
dynamic interplay that afftch total 
orpnizatlonal effectivcn~ The role of 
effective commun~.-ation~ in the 
orpniZAtlon. Prerec(\Jdte: MGI 2.05. 
MGI 355 lnteraatioaal M.anlllf04IDL'l 
sem. ltn. The conteJLt of international 
management, ttp.nization ofmultmational 
firms. cultural and environmental is~ue<., 
organ17ational ptoblem~ in mternational 
op~ration$, plannina .t control, 
internat-ional fmancial management, 
mternauonal penonnel management. 
relattona \1\'Jth host govt-rnmt-nts, 
oomparative manaae-ment. P~ 
BUS 355, Iv.::GI 105. 
MGf 3!6 S.twuce Abaw ill Balllilltl8 and 
mdultl')/3 \eDl. 1m. Scope and co" of 
alcohol and other dru&-re!ated problems in 
American busine&s and indu\try today, and 
tbe role of manaaen and supen·iaors in 
deahna wtth these problems. The 
fo1mulanon of company policie<! Rlg.llfdma 
substance abuse, effective cd.u.:ational and 
mterventton programs, and strategie& for 
implementing these. 1MIIfbl1e P8Y 356. 
MGT 366 Ma .. &emeat laformatloa 
Systems/3 ... )111. (BUS 308.1 Th.ts OOime 
offen a lnoad coverqe of computer ~ 
databare management, and information 
~ystem fundamentals for managers living in 
an mcreasmgly complex information 
societ). 
MGT 377 Prodactloa aiHI Javeatory 
Ceatrol/3 sem. hn. Analysis of 
produc·ti.Jn l!y&tems, material~ flow 
networks, methods of control and 
forecasting of market and resource 
actrvitJe~. F .. xanun-ation of cntena fot 
determmina output, pricmg (economic 
lltder quotients and capttal cost), 
investment (capital budaet-JDi), concept of 
profit centers, and cost function~. 
Pnfttl.dlite: BtTS m. 
MGI 381 Operadops Manaaemeut/3 se111. 
ltrs. Managtment of operatJO~ withm tile 
manufa.::turing sector, control of 
production operations, maintenance of 
quallt}· of output and t«hniqun for 
planning, and scheduhna manufacturing 
operanons. PmeqWsbe: MGf 377. 
MGT 401 Health Care Orpnlzatio:~ and 
AchaliDt'ltra:ion/3 sem. lt:-s. (HCS «11) An 
e.'liliDinatwn of health care orgaruzatlon in 
the U.S. from a sy . tems p~rspeetiv~. 
Admini~tratJve implications of th.: various 
types of health care rugaruzation models. 
Offered in HCS only. 
MGr 402 .l.egal tUpects or Health Can 
Admfnistradoll/3 sent. hr&. (HCS 402) A 
~tud y of legal habihues and responsibilities 
of health care mst1tutions and 
profesltionals; federal, state. and local 
statutes for pr~ion and rqulation of 
health servi..~ and facilitu.•s. Offered in 
HCSonly. 
MGT 415 Lrgal Environment of 
MIIJHgemenV3 sem. bn. A macro Ia"' 
course emphasizmg public Ia"' and 
regulation of bu&men. E11amine~ 
relationships ~uch as c:m.ployer-employee, 
labor- management, debtot"1."ledltor, and 
buyer-!odkr. 
MGT 425 Human Resource 
Mllnll&Mnenc/3 sem. 1m. (BUS 415, 425, 
441) A cap~ton~ comw m the behavi01al 
management area that n in a seminar 
format. Topics to tiC covered are the HRM 
function in organizations, with specirte 
emphasis on trainin!. develop-ment, & 
career pathmg of employees; ~tress 
m.magement; labor relation~ & 
ne-gotiation&. Pn-ma,llbites: MGf 315, 
317. 
MGf 445 Labor Relatiom/3 11e111. 1m. An 
examination of labor relations in depth 
rovenng collecti"e bargairung, contra..'t 
nrgobation. contraet adminutration, 
mediation, and arbitration. IJJcludes an 
in-depth examination Qf labor leg~slation. 
Preftqulsite: MGf 315. 
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MGf 490 Bulhtfls Cotntnulllc:atiflas/3 
sea. bn. !5tudy of ,\trategy and 
implementation of effective wntten an.! 
oral busin~& communications. TopiC!> 
include persua'ltve mes!.llg~ delivery of 
rood news and bad ne"'~• saiC~> letter~. 
collection me&sages. design of bu\ine~~ 
reports and oral presentations, u,~ of viSUal 
auf<~, and effective memos. Prerequisitt!: 
LAN 111. Identical to BUS 302. 
MGf 4!n-4t8 AchaiKH Sptdal Thpk:s/3 
scm. bra. Ad..-anctd topiCS m manag~ent 
thnt 3l'e not induded in regular course 
off~ ~recrl'ic oontent and poloSJble 
prerequisites are announ ... "ed in the cou~ 
~edule for a gi"en term. Studen~ may 
re-enroll for ~pecial top1cs covertng 
different content. 
MARKETING <MKT) 
MIT 101 latroduction to Markedllg/3 
sem. 1m.. An 0\<erview of the f1eld with 
special attention to formulating an 
eff«:-tivr marketing m111. 1bpic~ include 
est1-malion of demand, adaptat1on of 
prod~ to market&. consumer behaVIor, 
sel«tion of channels of cmtnbution, & 
de\'clop-ment of effective promotional and 
pricing strategieS. Student& rna:; not reaivc 
credit for thi$ coune BUd MKI 391. 
MKT lll sale<t M.artqemmt/3 sem. bra. 
Emphasizes sale& force management. 
Topics mclude selection, tratning, 
compensation, motiVation, and ntaluation 
of sales personnel. Various sales strategies 
appt opriate to different markets are 
covered. Pre.requlslte: MIT 101. 
MKT lll Re«aiJ. Maftapmenc/3 sem. lu'8. 
Establishing an effecttve marketing IDJX 
speeific to the retaJl establil.hment. ~ 
concepts behind orgaruzational structure. 
store locatum. personnel ~el-:ctton, 
merchandi&ing, promorion, and sen-tee. 
Use of certain analytical tools to aid m 
establishing the appropriate mix. 
'Pnwq~: MIIT 101. 
MKT 2.91-299 Special ThpkV3 eem.. br.s. 
'IiJpic\ in I!l;lrketing that are not included m 
regular conrse offt'rings and may be taken 
without prereq~es. SpecU'te content u 
announcd in the course schedule for a 
gl\'en term. Students may ~oll for 
special topics covenns different conttnt. 
Mk'l' 301 Cluumets of Distribudoa/3 aem. 
bn. The particular role of marketing 
channels in establishing an effecti~e 
marleting mix. Physical dlstnbution 
problcmb as wen a& the role of whole5alers, 
retatlers, and rhe ~arious types of 
qll;'lcializtd mtddlemen. Prertqui~e: ~T 
1&-1. 
MKT 308 Cooperative Education/DO 
credit. WOlk placement for a period of 
16-18 weeks. The placement will be dilectJy 
related to the wdent's program of study. 
MKT 3lJ AcmrdsiDa IUld Salt&/3 aem. 1m. 
(MKT 311, 413) Introdu.:es the basic 
pnncipl~s and concepti of marketing 
communication. Focus is on the 
deftlopment and 1mplementat1on of 
effective ad"ertising campaigns and sales 
promobCinal plans for business on a local, 
regional, and nanonal basis. Prerrquisite: 
~,.101. 
MKT 353 International Mmetidg/3 aem. 
lin. (MKT 255, 49l) The scope of 
international marketmg, the structure of 
multinational markets, foreign matlet 
research, internattt'nal adveltlSing and 
promotion, international d1,tnbut1on 
channel,, mternatJonal product policy, 
mternat10nal pricing J."'licy. ea.port/import 
management. Prerequisites: BUS 255, 
MIT lOt. 
Micr 431 Consumer Bebavior/3 sem. 1m. 
The analysis of the effectiveness of various 
marketmg mategie!J in term~ of yielding the 
desired consumer respQn~oes. The 
push-versus-pull ~trategy, the selling 
approach W'l'8US the mari..etmg appt oacb, 
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and other Ulpks. Prerfcpddtes: MGf )17, 
~'TtOl. 
MKT 455 Export/Import Martetiq/3 
sea. brs. (MET 355) Managing the 
export/import department; govemmcmt 
regulations affecting imports; fmancing. 
in~uring. llausporting, and rnarkeung of 
e'\ported or im(JO!ted ra\\o mamiaJs and 
ftnisbcd products; method& of purchasing 
foreign products and &elling ~tic JOOtls 
abroad; JOint marketin&; licensing: 
diUrlkrtor relations. Prenquisite: MI\T 
.lSS. 
MKT m Mmedna &ratecJ/ J Jrlll, m 
(MKT 451, 451, 45.1, 411) The planning, 
organization, implementation, and control 
of nwl.eting actml:ies hom the ~~point 
of the marketing executl\e. Topics llh:lude 
strategic planning and policy formulation; 
the u1e of marketing re&earch; test 
marketing of products and mtet\:ompany 
coordination of pricing. promotion, and 
physical dl~tribution •tratrg1es. 
Prereqaisite8: MIT 301, 321. 
Min' 491498 .\chanced Spedal Topk:s/3 
sem. lin. (Mh.,. 331) Advanced top1cs in 
marketmg that are not iru:luded Jn the 
regular oourse offerings, Specific contmt 
and prerequisite1o are announced in thf' 
course schedule for a given term. Studen~ 
may re-enroU for spedal topics covenng 
dlfferc:nt content. 
MATHEMATICS (MATI 
MAT 101 Geaeral Matht.wic:s/3-. brs. 
Application of bauc mathematical 
operations. Problem ~~~ techniques. 
Introduction to basic aJaebraic concepts 
and graphs. Appropnate for nonmath and 
non~cience major~. Prerequisite: 
Plarrmeut examlnatlo11. requirement 
gtlsfied. 
MAT lOl lotrodudoey AJeebra/3 IfilL hrs. 
A b&sic review of algebra including 
algebraic tenruMlogy, polynomial!> and 
applications. Approprillte for nonmath 
and nomcience majors. Prft'eqoJshe: 
Placement e·u•iaatioll rti(Rirements 
AdsiW or MAT lCl. 
MAT 105 con~e Al,ebra/3 ~e111. lin.. 
Includes topics such as fundamental 
operations, function& and graphs. linear 
an.t quadratic equations, and come 
sections. Prereqal&itf': Placement 
esambWica reqaima.ents filltilfiftl or MAT 
tel. 
MAT 109 BMlc A.Jatbra/3 Mm. lin. A 
ba.~ rmew of algebra including algebnuc 
terminology, polynomials and application~. 
Appropriate for non-math & non-tcience 
majors. Prerequisite: Placuteat 
esamfaation l'l'qutreoents sati"fied or 
recomme.datioll bJ mstractor. 
MAT UO CoDqe MMitematb 113 'ieiL 
lin. An mtroduction to fmite mathemallcs 
including the real number symm, algebta. 
geometr r. ~ets, logic, probabilny and 
$tatiMics. (Students may not mave credit 
for this CO.'IUI'Se and MAT 133.) Pmequilite: 
Placemeat esamiaatiea requirements 
ll8tillfied or MAT 109. 
MAT 115 Colep Mathematics DIJ IICUI. 
1m. A thorough preaentation of algebra 
mcluding function~ and g~aphs. linear and 
quadratic equatioM and sy.rems of linear 
equations. (Students may oot receive credit 
for thi' course and MAT lOS.) Prereqolllte: 
Pla«meat uam.laatloa requirements 
sadd1ed or MAT 110. 
MAT 120 :Preallcukl• 1/3 aem. 1m. This is 
the flfSt cour&e in a two CO\ll"ie sequmce 
~ed for the student who has a stroog 
high ~chool mathematics background. 
StudentS ll'ill ~tudy: Fundamental concepts 
of Algebra, Equations and Incqualtti~. 
Functions and Graphl, and Polynruwal, 
Rational, b.ponential and Logarithmic 
F'Ullt'tkJm. Instruction in the computer lab 
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will be internal of the program. 
P~reqaiJite: Placemeat eum.iaatloD 
reqaimnlllltlsatilllled. 
MAT 125 Pncakalll.\ D/3 srm. Iars. Tbi$ ~ 
the second coune in the two course 
~uen~ desi!ned for the 1-tudcnt who~ a 
strong h1gb school mathematics 
back-ground. Students will \tudy: 
Tri-gonometnc Functions, Anal)'ti.: 
Trigono-mttry, Applications of 
lhgonometr), Systems of Equations and 
lnequallties, and Sequ('llCeJ and Senes. 
In'lfruction in the computer lab will \'le 
internal. Prerequillltf': Plaeemellt 
~ rtqalmnE'Iltt adsfif'd. 
MAT 133 Matbematlcal Wa:t of 
1'llbrldall3 eem. lin. (COR 133, 1011) An 
introduction to seu, logic, number '!YBltms, 
algebra, consumer math, geometry. and 
probability and statilltic:s. Appropriate for 
nonmath and nonscience major~. 
Prerequisite: Placesnt e:umlnadoa 
l'Cq1dmae!lt.udied or MAT 182. 
MAT 143 ~/3 II'!D. llll. Plane 
Euclidean geometry starts with a 
\ ocabulary of terms, definttions, and 
postulates, then worb its way into d1rect 
and indire..."t proofs and then f"mlsha with 
sunilar ftgUrC$. triangles, circles, and areas. 
The study of coorJmate, solid, and 
non-Euchd.\':an geometries will be left u an 
option (du'e<:tN study) to the interested 
indmdual student-
MAT 150 Pnealadus/3 III!JDI, lmi. Review 
of algebra.. trigonometric fnnctJons, g~apbs 
of functions, logarithm•, e11:ponents, 
functions of the natural number. 
Introduction to cak.-ulus, roncept of Imuts. 
integrals. Prereqaialte: Placemeat 
eumlnadoa requirements sadsfiecl or MAT 
lt!i. 
MA'r 206 Medml AJatbra13 llftll. lan. 
Designed primarily for secondary math 
education majon. Cootaina introductory 
topics from algebra (group theory, cyclic 
grOUP\, permutation ll'OUI». ~ubafoups, 
bomOI'J)hWn theorem') and Linoear alaebra 
(system• of equation~. matru:ies, 
determurants and vector space<~). 
l'renq '17:: MAT 11haH25. 
MAT lQ9 Ma~ JV/3a& 1111'11. The 
real numm system, functions and thm 
graph&, triaonometric functiom. limit~ 
derivatiWc<t of a!Jeb~ and trigonometnc 
functions, chain rule, related rates and 
applications o1 the derivative~. 
Pnre,alsUe: PIACf'•eat e:sa•laatloa 
req_tdrulnlts atWied or MAT 120. 
MA1· 116 Cale.lus 11/3 aem. brs. 
Antidtrivates. the definite intearal. the 
Fu:tdamental Theorem of Calculus, 
appU~tiom of the inteara}, tran~tal 
fuoctlons, technique~ of integrati<ln, 
indeterminate forms and improper 
mtegrals. ~: MAT289. 
MAT 30l Applied StMhdea/3 -. lan. 
(BUf.i 309, MAT 201, 201, MGT 301, P&Y 
301) Deeaiptive and inferential stlltistb 
relev:mt to applied research, data sm, 
frequency distnbutions, J1rot1abihty, 
samplins. estimating. hypothesi& temna, 
chi-square and ANOVA, regreiS!on and 
corrdat:Wn, :md nonparametric measures. 
Prere4illilltet: MAT 133 or Jdaller bel 
m.atbtmatlct co8lpetney tumioatioa 
ft!CIIIIre:aeat sadsfted. 
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS 
(MATH) 
MATH 21t Cakallls 1/3 .-. ln. IMAT 
210) Functions. limits. derivative' ot 
alaebraic func:tiont.. lntrodu~tion to 
derivatives of triaonometnc function~. 
logarithmic functions, ap~licat1on of 
demative8 to physics problems, related 
rates and maximum/mioimum pJ\lNeml, 
ddinite and Indefinite intearab with 
applicationa. Prem~.wce: MAT 158. 
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MATH UO Cala:la D/3 -. bn. MAT 
llOJ RiemanD SUIDI, the definite integral. 
methods of integlation, continuation of 
cqlODCIItial, loaarithmk functions. in"ene 
triaonometric function&. IJHopltal's rule: 
and improper inteJral•. ~ailite: 
MATHllO. 
MATH 303 AppW ~ U/3 wa 
Ins. lntroductot)' aspects of inferential 
~tatistie& and e"<perimental desian are 
~overed. Course material include~: 
hypn-lhcsi\ testing and estimation, analysis 
of variance, multiple comparison 
p~ linear and multipk -:orrelation 
and regreuion method\ chi-tq~We tests, 
non-patametrtc techniques, el(mentary 
desip. of e:cpenments. Stm.s will be placed 
on interpreting studits which employ ~ 
techniques. Prertqllltlte: MXf 301. 
MATH 305 CalnJa DJ/J-. 111'1. (MAT 
305) Seq~ and ~~Cries. 'lll)lor .eries, 
vector analysis, functions of ~oeveral 
variat-les, partial derivative~. total 
diftercotial chain rule, multiple intesral and 
apphcatton f\mc:dons of a com~ variAble. 
Prerequlsbe: MA1H llG. 
MATH 310 Dlftertlldal Equdoa/3 -. 
lmi. (MAT 310.1 Solvins fir3t at del ordinary 
cbffa:mt.ial equatioo.s, Qao.'t, separable, and 
linear. Applic:aoons to rateti and mecbanic&, 
theory of hisha: order hnear dtffereabal 
equattons. Methods of undetermined 
coefficient& and variation of parameten, 
apphcatwn 10 VIbration, mas~ and eJectric 
circuits, power sertC$ .alution•. Partial 
differenbal cquattODS and their ~lion 
to elcc-tronica and ete..'1rical engineering 
prob-lem~ solutions of initial boundary 
prob-Jem,. Fourier ~tc' and Fourier 
trans-form~. inhomoaenou<; problems, 
intro-duction to numerical methods. 
l.aplace tr.mlforma. Pnnqailbe: MATII 
JGS. 
MATH 326 A.dYaaced ea.ca:&ls/3 -. lin. 
Infinite ~c:ries and seque-nces, un1form 
oon"crgence, vector functions of several 
vanables, the Ja: obi:m matfi'<, inver~e 
function theorem, the Laplacian in 
c.:ylindrical and ~pherical .::Clordinate1. 
Lagrange multiplier~ Vector differential 
and integral ca.lculu~ including Green's 
Sooles and OaUJS' tbeorm~. The change of 
vanable in multiple inteara)s. ~uilllte: 
MATII305. 
MA1'H .uo Lllletlr Al&ebn/3 ... ln. 
Ma~ and sy,tt!ms of lineal equations, 
vector spaces. Linear transformations, 
detetminants. eigenvalues and 
eigen-ve.::ton, canonical forms, mner 
prodw.:t spaces. PmequWt.r: MATH 310. 
MATH 440 No.merlelt Aulyslr/3-.. lira. 
(MAT 440) Solution of algebraic and 
tl:ul'lcendental equation\ by a numM of 
iterative methods, diacu&sion of 
convergence considerations, probabiht)' 
and 6tatistical theory. numerical intqrator 
of a number of t)pc:s of probltms W1ll be 
d1scUiised both m theocy and in practice 
through the use <-f computer problem 
solving. Prerequidfts: MAI'B l20 ad 
PBYS z.te, 250; co; 110 or CCS .uo. 
MAlU .f.50 P~ IJld Statktb/3 
StilL 1m. (MAT .f.SO) Probability func:tu-n. 
random tvenu, expectatton. conditional 
probability distributton function~, 
foundations of ~tati&tics. Pl't'ftquislfe: 
MATII210. 
OCEANOGRAPHY (OCE) 
OCE 250 llltredaetory ~J/3 
11!111. lrl'l. (OCE 350) Study of the phys-ical 
& life ~ 811 they apply to the ocean. 
Oceanographic sampling, labot-atory 
anaylsi.!. ta:hniqUC!I are covered. 
OCE 400 OaeaoaraPbJ Semfar 111 srm. 
Ill'. Particlpation in the science r.emmar 
&erie$ at the Nova ()cQnographic C'-C'Ilter. 
Intended fC\r ocean studies JJUijors during 
th~ last qwuter of l her sophomore year. 
OC'E 4!n OcnlloJnPil:t Setnlnkr nil sem. 
ttr. Participation in tbe science seminar 
!~Cries at the Nova O.:eanographic Center. 
Studmts paeMmt a IS-20 minute seminar on 
their rncarcl1 proposal. lntcndt'd for last 
quarter of junior year. Pr!ftqvl*: OCE 
•• 
OCE 401 Oc..oeuoarlpllJ Seadur IDil ft•. Ju. Participation in the \cience 
seminar leries at tilt- Nova Oceaoogaphic 
Center. St.udenta pre&ent a 15-20 minute 
,;eminar on their research. Intended for the 
last quarter of the '!Cilior )e'M. PrereqUiife: 
OCE41l. 
OCE 450 Dfrected IIMeln:la Project 112 
lleDL brs. Initiation of laboratory or field 
re$ear.::b in marme biolo,y/ecology in 
c.:onsultation ~~titb an advL~ 
OCE 451 Direc:W hlNrcll Project D/2 
IfilL ltrs. Continuation of laboratory 01 
field re&ea~cb in marine bioloJYIC\'01~. 
Pmequlslle: OCE 450. 
OCF: m Dtrected Raeardt PM.Jed Dl/2 
sem. ln. Completion of laOOr.uory or f'Jeld 
research m marine biology/ ecology. 
Cumulating with a th~s. l'm-equisite: 
OCE450. 
PERSONAL GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT (PGD) 
PGD 101 Peno1181 Mjastnlflat/3 sem. 1m. 
Tlus course fOC\ISC'$ upon personal growth 
and development. Various means of 
acqUiring sdf·undentaoding are e'\plored, 
a• are a number of important 
life-manqement and interpersonal ski1k 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES (PHY, 
PHYS) 
PRY 102 C~ II: Pbysal Scie!KWJ 
Still. l!rs. (COR 131, SCI 2&111) 
Interactions of the geospbere-
hydro~phere-atmosphere are u~ed a' a 
means of e:~plorini basic concepts in 
pbyg.;ai 'ldencc:. Em.pbam ~ on ~'lcntific 
proceMe~> and skills with an eqiUI llUll. of 
fteld eA.periences, readmgs. and cla~z> 
participation. ~! MAT lOl 
!~BY lf3 IIIICrad11ctioD to Geolo&Y/3 sem. 
lin. An inttoductory course that 'A'Ill 
provuie an undet~tanding of the earth's 
comp.lSition and ~tructure, an explanaaon 
of the processc!. that affect the- earth and the 
re~ulting features, a des..·ription of the 
pbyUcal ~·olution of the major mountam& 
and ocean~. a delll.:nption of biolog.ical 
evolution m tdation to llOClent geologic 
environments, .:md an analym of earth'\ 
l'e'iOW'CCil and 1Dlplicatlon~ f<-r the future. 
PHY UN 'Ea~iroliiDfiiUI Stuc&s/3 wm. 
bn. Overview of environmental ...:-ience 
that mtegrate~; social, economic. teclmical, 
and political issues. Ploblems of ecological 
dl:.ruptJons, gro\11-th of human populattons. 
land u~c, energy, nuclear power, food 
suppbes, pesticides, and pollution a.e 
coverEd. IMndeal to L~ 104. 
PHY 105 IJUroductioa to Cbeat~W)/3 
seaJ. ltrs. Nonlaboratory course that 
present.IJ an introduction to the elementary 
pnnciples of cheaustry. A '¢Udy of the 
structure of matter and the tranllformation 
it undergoes. 
PBY 186 IDtroctacdon to Oceaocn,r.y/J 
-.. hrs. Euminafion of the ph}'!ical, 
chemical, biological, and ge-ological 
properties of the world ocean w1ll be 
oonducted. The interc&ciplinary approach 
Will mtroduce concept9 1mportant in 
understanding the ~dopment and current 
status of oceanoaraPhic ~h f<'f the 
DOl15Cietk::c major. 
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PHY lOS Pk1*al Geol..llf/Lab/4 ~ 11rs 
Study of the esrtb, its materials, surface, & 
inrenor features & proces..ea of foi'Jllat\o'l 
and cbanae lndudeoi laboratory &essioo~. 
PHY 115 Hiltortca! Gealoo!I.U/4 -· 
lin. Study of the f811h'• history through 
geoJoe!.: time; 1tS Jlllijor ceoJogic penods. 
formation~ and evolution .u evidenced 
through the fossil record. 
PHY 2» IIICroc:adiH to ~/3 
saa. brs. An introduction to astronomy 
that examines in bnef both the solar sylotem 
and tbe univeue. Topic~ include: 
fundamental• and history of astn'lnomy, 
study of the earth, moon, planet5, and 
optlcal instruments used in astronom)'. In 
addition, the sun, ~tars, galax~es, and 
cosmology are examined. 
PRY U6 Conurntioa of Nataral 
Jl.doura!s/3 llftll. ftn. Study of the natural 
resource<. within the framewor._ of the 
llllUl-envuonment synem. Included are 
pr obltms relatini to poDution, population&, 
technology, growth. conservation of the 
cnVli'Onment and developmental planning 
as they relate to the various geographic 
area~ of the western world and the 
non-western worJ.i. ldCDtiell to GEO 126. 
PBY 230 ~ ChtmiiJnoy 114 4em. ltn. 
Basic chemical ~'Ulation~, penodiaty, 
bonding, morgaruc reactions, kinetiCS. First 
half of General Chemistry Contmuum. 
Includes laborarory sesaioru.. 
PRY 231 Geatnd ~W4-. brs. 
Continuation of Oeneral Chemistry 
Continuum includinJ thermodynamics, 
acid-bale reaction!>, eledrocbernilltly, and 
nuclear chemistry. Includes laboratory 
liCWons. ~: PHYl30. 
PHY 136 AppUecl Plinks 114 sen.. 1mi. 
Fast of a two-part 'eries coveung 
mechanics, thermodynam!.:&, vibrations 
and wa~. Includes laboraU\ry .e&Sions. 
Pl'fl'I!Ciaisiae: MAT 1!0 or preeal~alu 
equivlleat. 
PHY 1..~ Appt:el P!'aysks D/4 1e:a. l-n. 
Second of a two-part scties con:ring 
electricity and magnetism, optrcs and 
modern phy&ic~o. Includes labo::atory 
~~Nions. ~: PH\' 235, MAT 
t:.aor~eq......._ 
PHY 191·299 S)ltdlll ·fopica!3 .... ltTJ. 
Thpit-' in phy~oical science that are not 
included in rqular c:ourse offerinp and 
may be taken "'hhout prerequisites. 
Specific contmt is an~ in the COU11e 
Idledale tor a £iveo term. Student3 :nay 
rc-emoll for Special Topic• covering 
diffeJ ing contMJt. 
PHY 301 Acoa&tiu of Speeell cad 
lleardlg/3 sea lin. Introductron to tht 
physk.~ of sound and phonetk.'1 as rel.atl:'d to 
speec-h communication. 
PHY 3l5 Blo-orp1otc Cllftldl(ry/4 -.. 
111'1. Introduction to the &tructurco, 
properties and reactions of the ma)or 
organic chemkal groups wi:h emphasvl on 
those important in biochemical ~
bJOiogical maaomolecub, and the ba\b 
of carbohydrate, lipid and protein 
metabo&m. Includn laboratory session,_ 
hmqulelte: PHY lJ1. 
PIIYS loCO Pb)lk:s 113 ... 11rJ. Basic 
principles of me:hanic$ inclUIJini vectors, 
fo~ ~brium, di.splacmJent. velodty, 
acccleradoo, tna.u. Newton's Law<~. work 
energy, ar~nitation. momentum, rotational 
motion. mechanic8 of systems of particles & 
rigid bodies. l'mfiiUill&c: MATH :UO. 
PHYS 250 PJtys.lca 11/3 sem. hrs. 
Electrostatk~. el.ectric currents, el«trK 
fJ.ekls and dectric potential. AC and DC 
circuib, magnetic fields, capacitance, 
inductance. and electromaanetic waves. 
~ MAtH 128, PI!Y Z40. 
POLITICS AND PlTBLIC 
AFFAIRS (POL) 
POL 181 Amerkaa Govemmeat and 
Ptltitlct./3 s~m. Jul. OIUM 1701) An 
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mtroductwn to the proceues of the 
American nati~•nal and loe&l f•1rms of 
aovmunent. lccluded are the nature and 
.mucrure of go"eromcnt, it.& cbara..'teristic' 
and fUJk.1iom, and the intunate relation of 
government to other Interests. 
?OL 2411 Comparative Go~er..meat/3 
-. tn. MaJor fomgn political &ystem'l 
includina political force~. parties, 
iJeo.logies and institutions. Attention will 
abo be aiven to the .:haracteristic~ & 
develop-ment of statehood and pov.·er, 
conditions of stability, oonstrtution~ and 
the comparative polltll:lll pr~. 
POL m-m Speda! ~/3 ..... 1m. 
'lbpic\ in politics & public affairs that are 
not included in regubr couDC off~ & 
may be tal..en without prerequisites. 
SpedfJC content IS announced in the course 
schedule for a given term. Stu-dents may 
re-enroll for Special Topics cc.werini 
differina content. 
POL 331 The TMor) ud Practb of 
IJICButlona1 RdaCleiiS/3 IJIIIl. brs. An 
aarmnation of prllttical and the.ltetJcal 
dimension~ of contemporary thinking 
about the intemaliooal system and JOme of 
its problm!$. ldeaaktll to ITS 331. 
POL 331 Tbe Political Ec:o•omy of 
Deftlopmeat/3 1e111. llrs. An analysis of 
political ecooonuc 115tem~o to detemune 
~hy aro~th 11M meant lu...:~ for some 
while others co ilunirY- The .tudy nf man 
as a tocial ~tng whose production and 
di'ltnrotion of economic aoods must be 
..:onsJStent with congruent matitutiotlll of 
family, political. and cultural life. if &.>ciecy 
1.4 to be Jh·eable in the future. lclmtfcal to 
IT833l. 
POL 333 HWrocy of PolltJca! Thoqlat ! /J 
111r111. llrs. :POL 319. 33&, 4CU) A study of 
the clusic works of political philoloophy 
from tho anclcnt3 thtougb tht early modem 
period (q., Plato. Ari~otle, Machiavelli, 
Hobber.) with spoclai atten-tion being paid 
to tho &Octal, political and ~onomic 
cnnr~.>nmenu from -..hich these work~ 
emct"JCd.lteatlcal to HIS 333, HUM l3J 
udi.GS333. 
POL 334 llil:ory of Polltical'l'llo .. D 13 
IIINL 111'1. A srudy of the oo~ worb <Jf 
politir.:ol philosophy from the early modem 
period through thC' pre . .ent (e,., Locke, 
Roll*'au, Mill, Man., Dewey) with special 
attes:tion bcina paid to the liOclal, polihcal 
and 1:\.-onoml..: environment3 from which 
these wm ks emerJCd. ldeaUad to HIS 33<:, 
1IUM 334 aalii.GS 334. 
POL 460 &tD:fieJ In Rev;»hhdo413 WIL Ms. 
(SS! «ii) ~ ~or forces wl:ich ha\'e 
Wpod revolutionary impuhe in the 18th 
through the 20th century. Emphasis upon 
the great revolutions: American, French, · 
Ru~, and Chinese - the back-ground. 
und«<ying reasons, ideal~., pat-terns of thar 
growth & their effect' UJK'n cour~ Clf 
lnstory. ldeBtlal to~ ... 
POL l9CIO-J808 8PfCW 1bpks ia Poa0ea1 
Sdeace (POL 491--499) Advanced topU,. in 
poltti.:s and public affaiu that are not 
included io regular courst offering!>. 
Specif1c rontent and possible prerequial~ 
are announced m the course schedule for a 
given term. Student& may re-enron for 
Speci.allbpia; covering differina content. 
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
PSY 112 IBtrodL'ffOil to PSJdloiop"/3 
192. Ian. (BJS 1011, COR 111, ~ 101, 
111. 201) An mtroduct1on to theory, 
re<>earch, & applications in the field of 
psychology. lbpics iDclude biological base6 
of beha.,ior, perception, motivation, 
ltarning and memory, p~ytholo&ical 
development, peraonality, ~ocial 
p~ycholO&Y. & the identification and 
trtatmmt of mental~-
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PSY 141 Pt."'IOUUI Career ~3 
&e•. ltn. The proo:ess of career 
deYelorment applied to Olh:telf: identifying 
vocational ioteretta and aptitudes, 
obt&ining informat.loo about oocupations, 
pinina aperience throustt ~-tk.'UJllJj and 
cooperative educauon, and tstat;.lishing 
.w-eer plaib. Useful for student; adJu'ltina 
to the collcse role. 1dadi&:lil so mu 141 
IIIICIMGI'W. 
PSY 1G4 C'u.rreat Jl'm,pedhes Ia Sllbataoc:t 
Almlf/3 wm. ln. (PSY 364) An mc:rview 
vf the maJOr drugs of abu'ie in American 
wciety today. Includes health & lepl issue<.~ 
related to .substance abu&e, & resources 
a1t1Ulab~ for the trtat-ment of chemical 
dependency and other drug-related 
problems. ldeRtfcll to L&C 164. (Students 
may not rcoceive credit ror tins cour.e and 
for LSCIPSY 16S) 
PSY 165 &tllataact Ab.de A Atuledca/3 
8tlll. !ln. (PSY 365) An overview of the 
major drugs of abiiSC and the pote-ntial 
health riskl. BSM~ciated with. the>it. Covers 
psychoactl\·e drugs (includina alcohol), 
steroid~. blood dopilli, and nutntional 
~upplementa. Identical to LSC leiS. 
(Students may not l'CCCIVC credit for thi~ 
course and for LSCIPSY 164) 
PSY 211 Hu•u SewalltJ/J .._ Ian. 
tliES 350, PSY 413J Anatomy/ph}'Sk>logy 
of the human~ ~. human raual 
m.ponse, the range of sexual bel~a...ion, and 
wurce~ of attitudes and beliefs about 
~ty Idtatial to LSC 211. 
PSY 113 Fam1y ~ Sldls/J-. 
Jus. t'BES 305, SOC 131, 331) 
Contemporary patterns of marrbae and 
family li\ing. Approaches to effective 
lMna together k family units. Covera,e of 
both adult and pareot~bild relatiotHhips. 
Emphasi~ on communtcatlon, 
su-pporthene\s, and contmgeocy 
manage-ment. flxperiential learning 
included ........ to l!IOC 113. 
PSY 138 Cblld a~~d Adolt&ceat 
Develop-meld/3 8e!1L bn. (FD~ 331. PSY 
181, 3311) Aspects of arowth and 
development durins childhood and 
adole!>cence: physiological, coaniti'l<e, 
penonallty, and soci.3l. ~: PSY 
101. 
PS\:' 2J9 Adalthoocl w AM/J JCtD. ln. 
(PSY m, 339) DewJopmentai e1.perimces 
of matunty. Physiological and 
psychologtcal aspects of aging. 
Prereqalsflle: PSY 101. 
PSYliO ~ Pndnm/1~ .c. 
hn. An mtroductory ficld etperience to 
broaden the student's education. 
Pla.:ement in a cesearch ~. community 
agency, or human resource department. 
Report required. SupeM\ion on site and by 
the~ Divir.ion. PftreqcWttR: PSY 
101 aad prior writtea approval by tbe 
Dtriiloa Director. 
PSY 291-299 Speed~ Topb/3 sen ltra. 
'Ibpics in ps)ch\."'k.lgy that are not mchlded. 
in regular coutse offerinas and may bt 
taken without pre-requisites. Spec1f1c 
content is announced in the CX1\Ine scb«lule 
for a Jiven term. Studeob may re-enroll for 
Spcaal'lbplcs COVet in& differmt content. 
P8Y 300 P1ychololllcal :baea,.cb 
M«hoccs/3 11m1. 1uL (HSC 302. PSY 302) 
Research designs commonly use..I in 
psychology: observational, ~mmtal. 
and qu.~~~i-expmmental. Stepe m doing 
research mcluding use of the APA format 
for writma reporu. Prereqalriita: LAN 
1ll, MAT 302. PSY 182. 
PSY 38l E~>p~rlaaeetal PayclloloJY 
(Labol'lltoey)/3 ~e•. ltn. Laboratoxy 
c:xperience in \'ariOU& areas or Qpenmental 
p~ychology. Covers experimenh and 
reports on ~>ensation and perception, 
moti'l<ation, ~ IIIJd mcmt'r}', and the 
mea:.urement of ability and personabty 
factorr.. Pmeq•IWie: PSY 101. 
PSY 3411 Coepeqdft li'Aiac:adoolao emit. 
Work placement for :l reriod of 1~18 
wceL:s. The placement will be directly 
re13tcd to the 8tudent's program of stud:y. 
I-SY 311 btUrpeno:aal COfllaaiJIIi-catloL!3 
s~m. •n. Study of human 
communications, intetpersonal 
relatwnslups. and small grour dynatnic<.. 
Thpicr, !Delude \'erl>al and nonverbal 
behavior, devdopment of relationships and 
group~. auerti'l<ene~~ and leadenhip. 
E-c:perientiallc:atning tnclucled. 
PSY 316 1Mues iD Socitll PsytbolocY/3 
srm. tn. Social determinants of individual 
behavior. Psycbologlcal iMues of current 
so.;ial relevan.;e ~uch as attraction, 
propaganda and adverttsu1g. asgression 
and TV violence. prejud1c~. and 
confomnty. PrereqllfiiHe: PSY 101. 
PS\' 311 PmloJUJIIty/3-. Ius. (PSY 310J 
Surv~y of p~ychoanalyt1c, human-istic, 
cognitive & behavioral tht>oric:s of 
persooaiity. (UJ'1'ellt i\&ue<; and pmoo-ality 
~. Prm!qalslte: PSY 102. 
PSY 326 Abnormal Psycholozyt3-. Ius. 
(P&Y 440) Diagnoses, causes, and 
prognOSc:t. for the vanou' categories of 
paycholog:Jcal dbordc:rs. Ca~e studie.' 
~upplt~ment and illu'ltratc: theory and 
11!11e81Ch. Prereqtdllte: 1'&'\:'101. 
PSV 331 IJebavlor ModHieation/3 !leDL 
hn. (PSY 441) Behavtor modification 
~hniques applied to divelllC atcas such as 
mild and severe: behavior problems in 
cluldren and adults, behavioral medlcme. 
organizational beba'l<ior. ~porta p~og:y. 
and flelf~ment. Prereqaillhr: PSY 
181. 
PSY l36 ~iY of WemeB/3 -.. 
l!n. Emph:ws will be un the psychoiOJical 
and liOCial facton influencing women's 
dr-velopment and behavior. Women's 
identity. gc:nder-relattd rol_es. cognitive 
st:yle.., "alue ,ystems, and relation.,hip 
patterns will be explored. Ideatkal to 
WMS336. 
P&Y 345 lrtten'iew'.JII/3 JaiL bn. (PSY 
282, ~) Qc:ncral prindple:J of effective 
interviewinJ;. SIJlls and tecbruques for 
achievins \'alious 1n~ goals, with an 
emplwis on coun..eHng inteniews and the 
cstabli~hment o>f helping rtlationships. 
J'ftftqwbiN: PSY IOl. 
PS't' 350 ComaluitJ ~/3 ..._ 
bn. Prevention, rc:cllgnition and 
mobilization <'f indhidual and community 
resoorccs for bdpiog ~ve ps)Coological 
problems. The role of psy.:holQJically 
trained .:hange qents in the human senices 
fie:ld. Pm:eqldiiW: PSY 102. 
PSY 351 BIUDIUII.earalqaed Copldon/3 
wm. ...._ (PSY 320, 4!1) Theocit'1 and 
rc:search concc:rnxng human learning and 
cognitJun. Co"ers conditionina, verbal 
leaming, memory, and problem solving. 
Pnrequi!lhe: PSY 101. 
PSY 354 Sub5ta~Ke Uule: IIJstorical aad 
Upl Ptnptdita/3 1ft£. lin. The role of 
alcobol and other dt up lD Amerom 'Ml<.iety 
toda,.v. •· Indudn a lnstorical oveniew of 
p~ychoactive dtug use and abuse, the 
~on of drug• CUl"''t!lt!y in use. and 
legal issues related to ~ub11tance abuse. 
ldelttiell! to soc 36C. 
PSY 355 Substa:tce Abase awd llle 
fiudy/3 'lfiL bn. Family problems rdated 
to the abu~e of alcohol and other 
p$)'ChoactJve dru&\- An examina bon of the 
change~ m family functlonin& that 
accompany chemical dependrnc:y. 
Attention givm to tbe concept <'f su~ 
abuse: a' a family tl1Dcss and the role of 
tanllly memben m the m:owry ~ 
Wt'Uiclll to SOC 3$5. 
PSY lSi S.~ Abule Ill Bllsidesll.-.1 
llldumy/ J wa. llln. Scope and cost of 
alcohol and other chua-n:lateJ problems in 
American businef>s and industry today, and 
the ~ "r man33cr<~ and supenuou. m 
dealins with theae problems. The 
formu-lation of rompany policies regardms 
sulxtance abu\e, effa.-nve education.d and 
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mtervmuon programs, and strategies for 
tmplement.ing the<Je. lclmtklll to MGI' 356. 
PSY 357 Tile Psy..l:olop A PbJMology of 
Substaace Aba.e/3 wm. ltrs. The 
pbatmaoology & physiology of alcohol & 
drug u~ anJ t~ pr.ycholoslcal effects of 
p!ychoactive drugs. The nature of 
addk-th>n and the dit.eue concept, 
diagno!.tk: criteria for cbemical .lependency, 
and the ph)'!lical a.ld psychiatric dOOrders 
related t.> substance o.buse. I~ to 
LSC3S7 
PSY 358 R.eltaltHitatlo• Stl'lltqles for 
s.bsfaace AlMitt/3 Ria. lin. Focuses on 
the: variou~ types of tht-rapeutic 
ap-proache~ that may be succe4Sfully 
em-pl.l:yed m the treatment of \umtance 
abU!>e ptoblerns and the ~pes of faoli~ 
available for such treatment. c~ers the 
~tages of reco,·ery from chemical 
depen-dency, naluation and treatment 
planning, and the application (\f ~pecific 
treatment techniques. 
PSY 359 Self-lldp Groupl/3 sem. 1m. 
Exannnet the hbtury an..I scope of the 
self-help group movement in the U.S. and 
the role <>f th.:se arouP" in ~!ping pe..lpk 
deal with life problt'lll~. Covers the 
struc-ture, traditions and program .:tf 
Alcoholic~ Anonymou~ a. 'l'.ell u the 
utilization of AA and other groups a:; a 
resoun:e for sutmance abuse rehaWitation. 
PSY 361 Draa Prnet~diHI .1: Edacadolll 3 
sem. hn. This course covers the 
das&-tftcation and identification of drugs, 
a~ well a1> the behavioral crtteria for 
recog-nizms alcohol and Jrug abuse. 
SpecifiC attention is paid to prevention, 
educatJon. and mtervention stratcaies 
within the home, the school, and the 
community. Method<. for ~aluatin& the 
effccti~ of these strateJics are aka 
eliAIXlined. l*l1dall te ID(l 362. 
PSY 371 llistory a•d Tbeorlts of 
Psycll-oloi!Y/3 sem. hrs. (PSY 471} 
EAplorat!on of the historical roou of 
psychology, and the ba~ and crowth of 
psycholozy a~ a scien<:e. Examines th~ 
m$r historical and contemporary theori~ 
of psychology, w1th an r-mphaais on 
endurina issue$. Pm-eqailf<.e: PSY 102. 
PSY 40!3 Pl)cholo&lcal Te•t• I; 
Mellliiiii'MIIeiJ IfilL ln. <PSY 340, 406) 
Theory and u~e of psychological tests of 
ability and personality. Covers the 
$C}ection, administration. scorins, and 
interpretati<ln <lf p~ycholosh:al te~ta. 
Prerequiibs: MAY Jll, PSY 102. 
PSY 41t Priuclplu of lodlvldaal 
Co~/3 sea 1m. Thia coun.c coven 
the es&ential elements of individual 
c,1un-seling, with a specific foeu& upon 
<~ub-atance abuse problems. Includes 
tech-niques for ertabli4hing rapport, 
over-<:ommg client rem~ clarifyins 
hsues, problem-t.olvma, developtnp: 
inorights, and strmgtberung &upport systems. 
Experien-tial learntng included. 
PreftqliWte: CompJetlon of Sabstuce 
Abuse speelalt) .t ~rittett appro•al b) 
DMIIou Director. 
PSY >115 Prilldpia of GnMip Cotmlellq/J 
llniL hn. This course coven; the e$SCDdal 
elements of group couuselina, \lrtth a 
&pecific focus upon substance abuliC 
problem& Jncludc:s jp\)Up leadenlup styJcs, 
facllitation skill~. group dynamics, the 
Mage~ of group deve-lopment, and 
techniques for dca1ing with $pec1f1c 
pr<lblems that often occur m a aroup 
setting. Emphu~ on experientialleeming. 
itrerequ.tsfte: Completion of Substanee 
Ablltf spec..lalQ nd wr1tta appronl by 
DMdon~or. 
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.PSY 46Ct Jllolopcal Bales of .Betaav'.or/3 
~em. ln. ll'SYILSC 461) Genetk, neural, 
and endocrine bases of behavior. 
NeurOilllatomy and chnnk:aJ and e1cctnca1 
event~ in the nervous system. Sensory 
pto.:eues, motivation, emotion, and 
aroi!W. Pre:'equbltes: LSC un .>::- 105. 
PSY 102.. l.lltical to !.SC 460. 
PSY 48t Practlc:um ln Ptyc:.<>loalc:al 
ae-rlt/t~ lelll. .,., Expmenre in ooing 
rco~earch under the supervhion of the 
Academic Di\ision. ~ tht' rde\-an; 
reuarch literature, runnmg subjects, 
analyzing data, and writing an APA format 
r~. PrfnNI'*Ites: PSY JeO allll prior 
wrlttea appnnal by~ Dlvlllou Dim'tor. 
P~Y 411 Practlc:um in Commanlt)' 
Psycboloj;y/1~ sem. Ius. l!Xperience m 
applying psychC'Iogy in the community 
through placement in a human servk~ 
agency. Report required. Supervision 
on-site and by the Academk Division, 
Preftflaisim: PSY 311, 350 aad prior 
1l'rittell IPPnmll by die Dl"tilloD Dlrec:tor. 
PSY 491...- AIMD.Cied Spedal 'IOpks/J 
-. bn. Ad\anced topi<:l in pS)'COOlogy 
that are not included m regular cour~e 
off~. SpecifiC content and possible 
prerequisites are annolllK'td in the c::oune 
:schedule for a gxven term. Students may 
re-enroll for Special Topic~ coveting 
dift'rmtt. cootent. 
PSY 499 lndependeat Stud)' in 
P!l)c!tolop'/l-!2 ~em. bn. The stlldent 
selects, and carrie:~ out mdependently, 
h'b1'81y andlcr empiric&~ research. Faculty 
supctvuion is provided on an indiVIdual 
ba!.u. Prerequisite: PSY 300 aud wrlttea 
co..ad of ID8tnlctor aM DtvWoa Director. 
SECONDARYEDU~ON 
(SEC) 
SEC 311 11!ac:11b1t Sodlll SCadlcs Ia ~ 
.t S«OIIdtlry Sc:ttooVJ --. Us. Content 
and methods f<.>r teacbin1 soctal ~tudies in 
the secondary grade~. Program 
devc:loprnent, appropnate activ1tic:'~ and 
evaluation techniqua will ~ discus~. 
Dn-elopment of t.caching llkills and analysis 
of materiaJs, methods. and programs for 
teaching loOCi.al studies in the S«ondary 
5<."huols. Reading skilk necessary fat tbe u~ 
of appropriat(' materi.lls m thi~ C\)1\trnf area 
will be idennfJed. 
SEC 3U 1NdlfDe Sdrllee :. MlddJe &: 
Secoadarr 8dlcoi/3JaL ltn. Conttnt and 
method• for teachlDJ science in the:' 
sccondaly school: "hand!.-on • approachr-s, 
m,ources, material, and ideab drawn from 
the students' npeliences will all be: 
dis.."USSCd. ~elopment of teaching skille; 
and analyln.s of materials, metht\th, and 
programs for teaching science in the 
-=ondary school. Reeding skills neceswy 
for the ~ of appropriate material~ m this 
content area wllll'f t~tii!ed. 
SEC 313 Thacbllla Musk iD Middle 4k 
Secolldar)' Sdlool/3 srm. Ius. Stuliy (If the 
fundamentals of music, contents of a mUSIC 
program, and &pecial mdhods of teacbing 
and using music in the secondary school 
curriculum. De\-elopment of teaching ~kills 
and analyn'l of J!Ulteriab, method$, and 
programs for teachmg music tn the 
secondary ~ools. Reading skills necessary 
for the use of appr,-.priate materials in this 
content area will be tdcntified. 
SEC 314 Teac:ldua Art iR \fiddle A 
Seco.ndat7 Scllool/3 aem. Ius. Contents 
and methods of teaching art in the 
llllCOildary school. Problem\ in the seleaion 
of material.~ 3Dd the e\-aluation of actnities 
a~ weD as ideal. and an proj~ will be 
included. DeYeloprnent of tencbin& skills 
and analysi~ of materials, metho<h, and 
progtams for teaching art in ~ndary 
5Cbool,, Reading skills necessacy for tht use 
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of appropriate materials ln tlns content area 
will be Identified. 
SEC 315 Hn:th llld Pll}'!llall Eduadloa Ia 
MJddle • S«o~~Qry Sdloo:tl -. 111'1.. 
Curriculum. content, and method, in 
effective bealtb edu.:ation in the 'ICCOOdary 
adtooL MethOOs and material~ for phy!lical 
education. Development of teacbin3 skills 
and analylis of ma1aiah and methods m 
programs for teachtng health and pb)'IICa! 
education in the SC'COildaiy :schools. 
SEC 316 'Th8dl!Dg Mat11aaaUa ill Middle 
&: S«oodarJ Sdlool/3 ICCD. I>n. Content, 
materials, and methoda for teaching 
mathematic£ m the secondary sch<lol. 
Developmeut of teaching ~ and analysis 
of materials. methods, and programs for 
teaching mathematlCS in the 6eCODdllJ1' 
IChool. Rtadmg skilh necessary fat the use 
of appropnate materials in thi~ content area 
will be idc:ntlfied. 
SEC J20 'Ieldmla FOI'flp ~ 1n 
Middle " Seron:m-y Sdtooi/J lelll. bn. 
Content and method~ of teacbins foreign 
language in the secondary school. 
Language development and e.,;prC!ISion. 
Analy~Jis of materia!~. methods, and 
programs for tea.:bing forei8n languaae in 
the secondary 'chool. Reading skill& 
nece~saty foi the u&e of appropriate 
materials in this content area wtll be 
identifJed. 
SEC J2l. '&.cllilt& llasiftM Ia MMdle &: 
S«oadar)' Sdlool/3 RID. 1tn. Teaclunf 
t>u~iness subjc:cu. m the seccondary school. 
Methods and materiah, program 
development, euluation techniques, 
resources, and teaching principles will all be 
<liscu1s00. ~ Wlls necea~ foi tbe 
u~ of appr(lprlate matmals in tlll~ con~ 
area wiD be tdentifled. 
SEC 3l3 Ifaclll11g F...,tbb In Mlddlr & 
Mlf!d!e & Sel:oBduy Sdtool/3 seN. lin. 
COOl~t and methods of teaching E1131isb in 
the sec<>nduy s-:bc(ll. Language 
devd.opment and expresskm. Development 
of teaching skills and analysis of matenab. 
methods, and programs for teaching 
English in the stCOndary ~hool. Reading 
skilb nto:Ssary fot tM use of appropriate 
materials in thi• content area will be 
identified. 
SEC 3.14 'Thac1Ur1 8peedl In Middle & 
Stcadary Sdlool/3 !le'IIL bn. Content :md 
methods (\f teaching speech in the 
secondary school includinl fundamental~ 
discus\i(\n and debate, and drama. 
Prereq~: 18 hrs.ID speech. 
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
PAmOLOGY (SLP) 
SLP 400 Introduct1on to Hearing. Speech 
and Language Diaorders/3 sem. hn. 
Under&tandmg of spe«b, language and 
hearmg disorders, their cla~sif1catlon, 
manifestatioo and etiOlogies. ldf:ltb! to 
LSC400. 
SLP 410 Neuro Aaatomy a Pta,Wolop/3 
sent. Iars. Introduction to anatomy & 
phyMoloJY of tht developing & mat~ 
human nervous system. ldeaCieal to L4ie 
410. 
SLP420 Aaatom) andPby<lioiogyofVoeal 
ancJ Hearia& Mecbaulsms/3 sem. lin. 
Introduction to the anatomy and 
physiology of the auditory and vocal 
mechaDisms. 
SLP 4341 PBONETICS/3 ~em. Iars. 
History, theory, and application of 
phonetic~ including .wimpling and 
tramcription techniques. 
SLP 440 Hrarlila 11114 Speed~ Sdface/l 
Ifill. 1m. Physical bJ.ses and proce&ses of 
the prodtk.,"tion and pm:ephOn of bearing, 
language, 3nd spee.·b. Use of 
instrumentation. 
SLP 450 &peee,_. aad La•a11age 
DenJopmeot/3 sem. hrs. Study of 
p1elin~ linguistic. and ~ycholinguisllC 
variab~ rtlated to normal dC'Idopment 
from infan-:y through adolescence-. 
Application of analytic method~ to 
developmental and cuhural ~ariati.m~ in 
speech and~ 
SLP -460 LI:Jaaittlcs/3 sem. brs. 
HistNi-:al, dt$-:ripthe, sociohngut'ltic 
components of language. 
SLP 470 Dlrectecl Obsenatlo:::/3 am. hn. 
Stud.eot.i mu!lt observe 2S cb:t hours of 
evaluation and management. Obtervat100 
hours mu~t precede c:Urucal ~ts and 
be c(IJI1pleted under the direct ~upervision 
of a su.per~1sor in the Commumcation 
Dlsor~ Center. 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
• 80C Ill Hll.IPAIJ Ori&fns .t DivenltJ/3 
-.1m. (BES 2.tll, COR 112. SOC lll) 
_Anthropology ~~ the integrathe, ho~tic 
study of an aspa.-t.l of human cuhural hfe. 
This ~ourse eco.plor~ the diversity of 
c:ultures throuahout the 'II>Orld and lrithin 
the United States. 
soc m Introchlctioa to Sedolo&713 -. 
lhl. fBES 1~UI, SOC 101, 201) The nature 
and need\ of man and society, groups and 
institution<, social pto~. and *OCial 
cban.!e. Special empham will be pla.Jed on 
Amencan culture and the impact of 
~ology oo modem man. 
soc 113 Family Rellldaastfp Sldlll/3 ..... 
Iars. (IJES 30!1, SOC 231, 33U 
Contemporary patterns of m:uriage and 
family living. ,\pproaches to cffectn·e 
living together in family units. Qwerage of 
both adult and parent-child lelatloosbips. 
Empha~Js on communication. 
supporuveness, and contingency 
management. EAperiential learning 
mduded. ldfatlcll toPSY 113. 
SOC 2.1! FoUdore/3 !1t1tL lu'l. This i5 the 
~ of trad.idonal cuJrure, or know-ledge 
wbich is leamN informally within groups 
and commurutits. Folklore forms such a'l 
folk tal...-., myths. legends, ballads, custoota.. 
craft.;. archit~ and food-way, provide 
examples of how traditional cultute 
functiom in the ~"~ of iodl-~iduals and 
their commu~ Ik.ldcal to mTM 211. 
soc m n.e MCMtem QJ/3 -. 11n.. 
Origins of the .::J.ty. Cities as physical. 
social, and econom1c sy~tems. 
C.<~rnparatiw !It~ of l.'itiQ. l.dftltal to 
GEOID. 
SOC l31 C:OIItf'mporary IJfe SQINI~ !MID. 
lln. <SOC 331) The emergence of 
alternative lif~tyks in Ameril.•an culture 
Contectporary pattern& of man~, the 
family, and smgle life. Family 
.iloorgani.zation and divorce. 
soc 291.-199 5pedal Tofka/3 ........ 
1bpics in MX'Kil08Y th.lt are not included in 
regular oowse offcrinp and may be taken 
without prsequi~ Specific •'Oiltent IS 
announced m the e<>~me scho-dule for a 
given term. Stud.mts may re-enroll for 
Spectallbpia covaing dlffnent content. 
soc 3el CoauatnYty Senba SyMems/3 
... 111'1. (JfOJ 3C11 An overview of 
oommunity se.mce lmtltutlon& t.) aa the 
health care professJonal in meetmg patierm' 
need•. Dtscwwon of pro>fes-!ional issues 
related to community ~~. Offered 
onlyinHCS. 
soc 303 'llaalealtval ...... ill llealtb 
Can'./3 -. •r&. (llCS 303) Conrepts of 
the social aci~ aa they rdate to the work: 
of the health profMional. ldcntifi...:ation 
of economic, soc1al, cultu1 al, and 
enVJtOillllc:ntal factors that affect health 
.-:are. Offered only in HCS. 
SOC Jll Womea ucl SodetJ: Cross 
Calhnl Ptnpectiyes/3 wa Ins. A 11tudy 
to explore .kfminons of masculine and 
femininfo in a cross-cultural conto.t, 1l'ith an 
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emphasis on the ways in wh1ch 
antbro-J)..Jlogy and ~'ien~ ha\-c beglm to 
mi!>e traditlonal conoepts of &C.'. roles and 
behavior. ldfldlcal to WMS Jl.i. 
SOC 354 Su~ Ab~~~e: Hilolorbl ..a 
I.epl ~fl/3 aeM. llr&. ~role of 
alcohol and other dru&s in Amer-ican 
~oriety today. Includes a hi~toricai 
overview of psychoactl\-e drui me and 
abU:te, the c:la.Wfication of drua~ currently 
in U!IC, and lc:gal i5611~ related to Mtbstan~:e 
abuse. lllendcal to PSY 354. 
l'lOC 355 Subatuce Abuse aad tile 
Fami!y/3 am. brs. Family problems related 
t" the abu~e of alcohol and other 
~ychoactive drugs. An e>.ammation of the 
changes in family functiOning that 
accompany ~hemi-:al d("pende:J.cy. 
Attcnuoo gi\-en to the concept of substanct.-
abuse as a flllllll) illntss and the role of 
family members m the tecovery process. 
ldelllk:al to P8Y 355. 
SOC 4JO lllftllile Crimt ud Jutke/3 
sea. lin. Ad~anced study of special 
charaeuri'ltics and ca~ of ju\-enile cnme. 
Principle$ and practices for its pi"C'Ientio:n 
and control. The admim~-trat1on of 
ju\uule justice. ~ulii.lk: soc 201. 
ldeaticll to CRJ .co. 
SOC 4115-411 Field St1.cJr/3-ll !1e!1L 1trs. A 
field expeuenct' relatmg to llt'lel.'ted topiCS m 
Latin Amencan and Caribbean Studte& 
Speclfi<' content and prere-qui6lte~ ate 
annouDI!ed in the course '>Chedule f\lr a 
given term. Students may 1e-enroll for 
Fleld Study eAperiences covenng different 
topica and 1-'l.lltures. 
soc o81491 ~ Sp«iil'lbpb/3 
.... lin. Advanced topk-. in ~ology that 
are not included m regular 001.1rse offenD~'~. 
Specific content and prere--quisites aJ e 
announced in the course r.chedule for a 
givo:n ~- Students may re-emoD foc 
Spcciallbpics covering .bffermt content. 
TELECOMMliNICAT!O.~S 
(CSTC) 
CSTC 200 Mattrematk:ll ¥euadatiolll .,, 
·re!tc:ommaalcatlo•s/3 sem. lin. 
Deve-l<lpment of tC'chniqua; applied to 
tele-commurucations a}'l<tetm for 'olution 
of problem• 11ohcd by queuing theory, 
infor-matioo theory, operations r~. 
stati~tics, and topology. Prerequ!8ltel: 
MAT 158, MAT 382 and MAT 450. 
CSTC 285 Elec:trnlcs for 
'IelecOE-mulllcadoa/3 rna. lin. (OC 205) 
An Ultlod.u..'tion to electroruc systems for 
communicattoni including signabna, 
modulation, demodulation, data 
tranr.-misrdon, !iwitt'hlng, 'l&tellltel>. op&al 
method~ test ~uipment, error control. 
~: cstc:zee ud e&EE305 
CSTC 308 Teleceau1lllicatioal Network 
l'lluullq and O;lenldom/3 ICIIl. ...... ~ 
300) Development of t.echntques applied to 
telecommunicatlon systems fur the 
planning and operation of 
telecommunications networks. 
Pmeqal&ites: CCS ~. CSTC 208 aad 
CS'IC2$ 
CSTC 315 Thlecomm...,.Uo• 8oftlt1te 
aad Protocol&/3 sem. hrs. CTC 3t5) 
Development of protocol& by c.umple fm 
s,lftwarc support of tdecornmunication~ 
~)stemS. Pme~ CCS 345 ad CSTC 
l80 
CSTC 400 Teleeommanlcatloas 
.Eco-Bomln and Policy/3 sem. 11rs. roc 40:)) 
Development of the economiC & ~
environment of modern 
teleco:n-munications ~oy•tems and the 
effect• on pla!mins. oost, and operations. 
Pnnqulllta: ccs 3.f5 and CS1C 200 
WMS 260 'WoiMa w Law/3 -. hrs. 
Thl' coune examines sel.-based 
dis.."limi-natlon in American ltOCiety. It 
mclude/1 a historical/~ci<.l~ IU18lysis 
of the evolution of law, affecting women in 
employment, edu.;ation, health and 
welfare, property ownenbip. and criminal 
justice. It also investigate$ public policy 
w~ that affect v.omm's lives. The 
cou.ne f~ oo the role of the ]a.,.,- w 
promote or hinder cl."nstructive social 
change. I:lfttdcal to LGS 160. 
WM8 305 l'e;nilds: Tbeory/3 telll. 1m. 
'fhis coune will study assumptions relative 
to Ji:llder W.u~: how ~e briq ceruin 
~ptioos to our reaJing of text an:l in 
what w:lyr, we are in!luenccd by them. This 
courr.e will also addre.s ~ gend~- related 
anumption~ ~hape the fields and 
professions of modern American Sodety. 
!Maticl: to BUM 305. 
WMS l02 Wol!ten'• Study 
PndJcam/Dfrecte(i Projftt/3 sem. Jm. 
Experience workil18 m ~tuder.t's major area 
or oth« area of Interest that i\U-du:~.~ or 
concem• it9elf v.itb i'iSUes re.Jated to women. 
tdeatkal to HUM 392. 
WMS J05 FellliUt Tbtory/3 .m. :m. 
This course will study ~umptions relative 
to gender 1~ues: how we bring certain 
assumptions to our reading of texts and in 
what ways we are mfluenctd by them. This 
course will also addre&s h;)w gender- related 
assumptions shape the ftelds and 
professions of modem Arntrica.n ..ociety. 
WMS 306 WoJilftl and Littnture/3 R~:t. 
hn. Wor~ will be studied to acquaint 
student' with the rich and exten~tVe 
~tributions of women to the various 
literary genres (autobJograph), poetry, 
rtctiool. ldodcalto nvM306. 
WMS 311 WOIIK'Il aGel Society: CrOIII 
Cullnnl Pmpedlves/3 11C11L Ius. A study 
to e.~lore defimtions of mascuhne and 
feminine in a a.OIII-C'Ultural conte\1, \'lltth an 
emphar.IS on the ·ways lD whtch 
anthropol~ and IIC1tnee have begun to 
revise traditional ~ of sex roles and 
behavtor. Nmllcal to SOC 311. 
\\"'MS 314 'WoiDell ad Budc~3 MilL 
l.rL A Mudy to ~ varioua obsta..ies 
!"aced by women in the~ community 
and ~ techniqu~ used by ~sful 
female ~:orporate e:~~..:cutn.es and 
entrep.t eneurs to overcome these obstacles. 
ldtlatksi: to BlTS 324. 
WMS 336 ~of ~3 tel"'. 
1:r1. Empba.si11 will be on the ps)cbologtcal 
and ~<'Cial fa.:tors influencing women's 
development and behavior. Women's 
identity, gender-related rot~. cognitive 
wty!es, value sy,tC11ls, a!ld rehtionshlp 
J)fttttrns will be ~· Iin:tkal toPSY 
336. 
WMS 400 Women In tilt Arts aad 
Ha-...l&s/3 l\ei!L bs. A study of the 
partlcular c.»ntn"bution, of w001e11 in the 
humanioo, indudina art, literature, music. 
t.btatre. film, and daru:e. Idaldr::ll to HU:.t 
400. 
WMS 4el Wo~RL ltlld P.>r.ticai Tlteory/3 
.-m. brs. 'fhrou8h a &tudy of theories of 
social change. this cour~e Wlll e:t.amine 
women·s role in liberation mo~U. tn 
the third world. It will also explore what a 
"feminist ~ w can contribute to 
political movemen" in ow society. 1c1e1atb1 
toHUM402-
WMS 40S "~n aad Scleuct/3 aem. 1ft. 
This cours\' ""ill look at issues in the 
literature of ~ence ccncerning women, 
including the underrepresentation of 
women in the ~c profession, and the 
possibility of "mak: biM • in the procedllrt$ 
of llcience rt~lt. ldelltkal to ml'M 405. 
\\'lll.l.l:! 419 Womea ud A::tDc/3 --. 1ut. 
This course will exrlore the major iuuer. 
c:onfrooting women a. they aro~ older in 
llW society. SpecifiC focu~ will be directed 
toward biol011ral, scx:ial, p~rchological, 
political and economic changes which 
impact th.: mid-life and older woman. 
• ':0\IJ'ses fulfilling the Oordott Rule are marked v.rtb an aste:islc:. 
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ABOUT NOVA UNIVERSITY 
Nova University was chartered by the State of Florida in 1964. 
Numerous graduate proglaffiS offer master·s, educational specialist, doctoral 
degrees, and postgraduate education. The College for Career Development 
and Nova College offer undergraduate education, and the University School, 
a demonstration school. ~erves children from early childhood through high 
school. In addition, nondegre~, continuing education, and certificate 
program.~> are available. 
From the beginning, the University bas distinguished itself by its 
iwovative outlook, its unique programs that provide both trawtional and 
nontraditional choices in educational programs, and its research in many field8 
aimed at solving the problems of immediate concern to mankind. 
The Nova Univmity campus is located on a ~re site west of Fort 
Lauderdale, F1orida. at 3301 College Avenue in the town of Davie. 
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Nova University Degree Offerings 
DOCTORAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES 
Doctor of Business Admini~tration in: 
Business Administration (D.B.A.) 
Human Rewurce Management (D.B.A.-H.R.M.) 
International Management (D.B.A.-LM.) 
Docter of Education (Ed.D.) in: 
Child and Youth Studies 
Computer Education 
Early and Middle Childhood 
Higher Education 
Leadership in Adult Education 
Edu~.tional U:adershlp 
Vocational. lechnical, Occupational Educational 
Doi.--tor of Science (Sc.D.) in: 
C()mputer Science 
Information Science 
Information Systems 
Training and Learning 
Juris Doctor (J.D.) in: 
Law 
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in: 
Clinical Psychology 
Family Therapy 
Cceanography 
DO\..'t.or of Psychology (Psy.D.) in: 
Clinical ~ychology 
Doctor of Public Ad.ntinistration (D.P.A.) in: 
Public Administration 
SPECIALIST DEGREES 
Educational Speciali§t (Ed.S.) in: 
Education (20 majors) 
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MASTER'S DEGREES 
Master of Accounting (M.Ac.} in: 
Accounting 
Exa.'lltive Master of Business Administration in Banking (M.B.A.-
Ex.)in: 
Business Administration 
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) in: 
Busin~ Admini~tration 
Master of International Business Administration (M.!.B.A.) in: 
International Business Administration 
Master of Public Administration (M.P.A.) in: 
Public Administration 
Master of Science (M.S.) in: 
Child and Youth Care Administration 
Co~tal Zone Management 
Computer-Based Learning 
Computer Science 
Counseling Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Education (20 majors) 
Family Thenpy 
Family Support Studies 
Gerontology 
Health Services Administration 
Human Resource Management 
Human Senices 
Ma."ine Biology 
School Guidance 
Speech and Language Pathology 
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BACHElOR'S DEGREES 
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in: 
Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Science (B.S.) in: 
Accounting 
Administrative Studie$ 
Business Administration 
Community Psychology 
Computer Engineering 
(;omputer Information Systems 
Computer Science 
Computer Systems 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Education 
General Psychology 
General Studies 
Legal Studies 
Liberal Arts 
Life Sciences (Premedical) 
Ocean Studies 
Professional Management 
Secondary Education 
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The pro\oi.oom &et forth in tlUs cataklg are not to be regarded as an irrevocable oonttact between 
the student and Nova UmvcrsJty. The regulations and requiretnei!U herein, including tuition and 
fees. are n=sarily subJect to cllange at any time at the discretiOn of the administlation. The 
University furthet reserves the right to require a student to withdraw at any time. as well as the 
nght to impose J)l'Obatton on any t.tudc:nt whose oonduct is unsati'lfactt)ty. Any adn'lhs10n on the 
bam of false ~s or document~ k voul upon the discovety of the fraud, and the t.tudc:nti'l 
not entitled to any cn:dit fo1 work which he may hav~ done at the Uruvenity. Upon dlsmk.<al or 
\!Mpe!WOn frtJm the Unive!Ncy f« cause, there v.ill be no refund of tuition and fees. The baiaoce 
due N0\11 tJnwmity v.ill be comidered receivable and will be collected. 
A. transcript of a student's academi.: recor.l cannot be 1eleased until all hislber accounts. acadcmJ.:o 
and non-acaJemic, at( paid. 
Any Nova U'ruversity student has the rizht to inspect and ra-lew his/her educational rc:rord. The 
pohcy of the Univenity is net to <fu.Uoso: pel"!!JJally identifi3ble inf1>rmatJ.on contained m a 
studmt's educational record without prior V~<rittell consent from the btudent, ex~: to Ulliversity 
officials, to offJ.clal\ of another school in 'l'hicll the student ~ enrollment, to authorized 
repre&enratives of federal or state agencies, to accrediting orsanimtiom, to parents of depmdmt 
Wdmts. undo JUdicial order, to partJts in a health or llaft.ty eD1el'lJCIICY, or whm verifying 
graduation w1th a particular degree. 
A student also has the right to petitioo Nova Uni"Ymity to amend \)f corrcrt a~~y part of Ilia/her 
tducatinnal record winch he/she belie\-~ to be ina.ccwate. DUS!eading. or in violation of ~ 
privacy or oth<:r tights of~ If the University decides rt will not amend or oorrer.:t a student'~ 
record, the Mudent 1185 a right to a hearing to pr~t e~ that the nx:ord is inaCCII18t(, 
misleading, or in VIOlation of the privacy or other tights of studenh. 
... If the<ie tights llrl: VIolated, a student may fik a complaint wrth the Department of Educat:J.on. A 
Uudent may obtam a copy of th( Educanooal Privacy Act policy by reque:.ting it in wntmg from 
the OffJce of th~ Registrar, Nova University, Parler Bui.ldina, 3301 College Avenue, Rnt 
Laudmlale. Florida, 33314. A schedule of fees and a bstini of tYJ)(S and Jo.:atiom of «<ucattonal 
reconh il. oontained m tlUs pohc). 
Nova Univentty does not (b.'fiminate on the baMs of handicap, U!ll. ~ religion, national or 
ethruc ~>rliin in admi.sii.on, a\JCeSS, or employment for any of ita JU'()gnUDS and !h.~. 'J'bto 
Uni"etsity ~ and Director of Human ~rces bav( been designated a.<J student and 
employee coordmators, mpectively, to assure compliance v.ith the proVIsions 1>f appllC'able laws 
and regulation' relathe to nondiscrimination. N(\va University programs are approved for the 
naming of veteran& and othet dig!ole posom by the Bureau of State Approval for ~eran·s 
1i'amini, State of Florida Department of~·~ Affair,., 
The lcllool is autbotiztd un<k'r F~eral Law to enroll noninuniar.mt allen mulents 
The Nova Uni\'et'Sity general polic1es on Student Rdations ar~ on frlr in the off.-:e of the R.egJ.strar. 
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